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INSANITY IS A 
LE6AL DEFENCE

PRAIRIES FISHERIES
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Powers of Investment May Be Ex
tended—«New Measure Will 

Be Moderate
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STATE SUPREME COURT
REVERSES LAWMAKERS '

BURN SECOND GROWTH 
TIMBER NEAR BOUNDARY

HENRY VIVIAN, M. P., 
CREATES GOOD IMPRESSION

v,THOUSAND DELEGATES 
GATHER AT FT, WILLIAM

COURTS MAY HAVE TO
DECIDE ON MERITS
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tf ber of buyers from 
,nt of America are

or represented by their 
i number of g 1Regina, Sept. 12.—The first meeting 

of the royal commission appointed to 
enquire into the fisheries of Saskatche
wan, and Alberta was held here under 
the chairmanship of Prof. E. E. Prince, 
of Ottawa, the other members of the 
commission being ex-Chief \Justice Mc
Guire, of Prince Albert, and Dr. Bos
ton Sisley, of Calgary. The\ chairman, 
in opening the proceedings, expressed 
the hope that the commission, which 
was first appointed with large powers 
to investigate fishery conditions in in
land waters would result in the gath- ecutions, is unconstitutional. This is 
ering of such information as would en- one of the most important decisions of 
able them to make recommendations i the high court this year. The point 
to Ottawa which would be in the in- | was decided in the case of the State 
terest of the western fisheries general- vs. Martin Strasburg, charged in King

County with assault in the first degree.
Strasborg shot a man and, under 

section 2359 of the laws of 1909, he 
was denied the right to plead insan
ity. The law, which was directly 
against the insanity plea, provided that 
“it shall be no defence to a criminal 
charge thàt the person charged was 
at the time of the commission of the 
offence unable by reason of insanity, 
idiocy or imbecility to comprehend the 
nature and quality of the act com
mitted.”

Chief Justice Rudkin holds that 
while the legislature had a right to 
pass the law, it is unconstitutional In
asmuch as it abridges the right of trial 
by jury, the trial judge and not the 
jury, under this law, det|rmining the 
question of insanity. The decision will 
reverse the convictions of scores of 
persons now serving imprisonment.

agents,
c*>d things are being 

d up by them for speculation and 
tment purpose i. One agent states 
he has made sales to New York 
Chicago men within the last few 
and that he cnows

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—The revision of 
the Banking Act, one of the principal 
government measures in the forth
coming parliamentary session, is not 
expected to be of a drastic character.
Hon. Mr. Fielding, minister of finance, 
was in communication on the subject 
last session with prominent bankers, 
and the decision to defer the revision 
to this year permits of further re
presentations. The bankers, It is un
derstood, would welcome an exten
sion, to some degree, of the powers 
of investment, but on the whole are 
not
status quo.
if the government measure 
provision for a more rigid inspection 
in some cases than Is now authorized.

It is stated at the public works 
department that tenders will be called 
at the end of the year for the erec
tion of the new departmental block 
at Ottawa. The plans now are be
ing entirely revised and cut down so 
that the cost will Be reduced, while 
the appearance of the building will 
be altered. The change has been 
made in order to preserve Mackenzie 
avenue, originally Intended to be 
closed up, as a driveway.

Doubt is expressed in y^ll-informed 
official » circles, if the international 
waterways commission, as at present 
constituted, can pronounce upon the 
scheme far damming the St Lawrence 
at the Long Sauit rapids. The pro
ject has been before this body for 
many months and numerous hearings 
have been devoted to it. The com
mission has never yet reported 
it may not do so at all. Mr 
it in Ottawa, while not sa
in so many words, rather con. oj that 
impression. There is to be a new 
waterways commission, permanent in 
Its character, and • implementing the 
provisions of the waterways treaty 
between the Canadian and the United 
States 'governments. J

The present commission, it is be
lieved. will hand over to that body 
the adjudication of tl>e vexed ques
tion ’ Which has grown to be of na
tional importance. The interests Del Monte, Gal., Sept. 12.—Miss May 
'lj6ci:‘tnek .tv iseoure thf St. Lawrence Button. wo, ien'*r "national teijnle 
power are so determined and backed" champion, knd Miss Hâsel Hotchkiss, 
with sfich illimitable financial re- whose attempt to wrest Miss -Sutton's 
sources, that they ate hot expected to i laurels from her Saturday is still the 
readily give up the schème. talk of tennis circlet, have joined

hgnds and next season will tour Eur
ope, challenging all comers for wom
en’s doubles. Their itinerary will in
clude all tthe courts of England and 
Germany where. tournaments are sche
duled. They mill be the guests of Mr. 
apd Mrs. Charles Clark, of San Mateo, 
and will represent the Pacific States 
Tennis Association.
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“‘There is not as much attention paid
Olympia, Wash., Sept. 12.—The su

preme court has handed down a judg
ment that the 1909 statute, making in
sanity not a defense in criminal pros-

(Times Leased Wire.)
_ _ . „ . ... , Bellingham, Wash., Sept. 12.—Bruflh

to the lives of the people, and especial- fifes, in logged-off land

(Special to the Times.)
Fdirt William, Ont., Sept. 12.—In- 

forrtjally opening the most largely at
tended and what is expected to be the 
most important Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress ever held in. the audi
torium this morning. President Wm. 
Glockling touched briefly on the work 
of the congress during the past year, 
which had, he asserted, been the most 
profitable in the history of that body.

He predicted that the present year 
would witness even greater victories 
for organized labor, both in Canada, 
England and the |Jnlted States.

Ten hundred and forty-six delegates, 
twenty-two more than attended the 
last congress held in Quebec, were in 
their seats before the hour stipulated 
for the opening of the first session of 
the twenty-sixth annual congress to
day.

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Sept. 12.^The undertaker | 

end morgue-keeper who cared for the
decomposed remains found in Ihe 
basement of the home of Dr. Crippen 
spent an uneasy half hour to-day un
der the cross- examination of Arthur 
Newton, who is defending Crippen in 
his trial for the alleged murder of his 
wife.
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This comprises six small 
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liftcent and

three miles
ly to children, as to the stock. The peo- north of the city last night burned the 
pie study the conditions under which shingle mill- of-Frank Taylor, entail

ing a loss estimated at $10,000 and-driv- 
iqg nearby residents from their homes, 
which are now in hourly danger. The 
flames are now close to the mill of 
Pelett & Johnson at Aiki and several 
ranches are threatened.

In the city the fire department and 
a force of . one hundred volunteers 
fought for four hours last night to 
control a brush fire sweeping down 
on a section of Eureka addition. This 
blaze was finally gotten under con
trol.

A heavy northeast wind last night 
fanned into flames dozens of small 
fires which had been smoldering In the 
woods, and the air Is heavy with 
smoke of burning second growth tim
ber. So far no fires in standing tim
ber have been reported.

!stock should live, but they do not con
sider the lives of the people. The 
Anglo-Saxons have led til many things, 
and they must now lea» in Hading a 
solution to this slum problem.”

These were v the words of Henry 
Vivian, M. P. for Birkenhead to the 
British House of Commons, speaking 
before the Canadian club at a luncheon 
this afternoon. There was a rather 
poor attendance, but the speech- was,

complaining much against the 
It will not be surprising 

makes
purpose 

aew from there is 
t is so near the 
that it is most de-

iy.
The first witness heard was Dr. Low, 

of Regina, president of the Saskatche
wan Game Protection Association, who 
advocated the introduction of black 
bass in the interests of sportsmen.

From here the commission makes a 
tow of the two provinces.

When the post-burial inquest was 
called Newton asked that the morgue- 
keeper and the undertaker be summon
ed. His object was to secure from 
them an admission that when they re
moved the fragments from the base
ment they used carbolic acid to coun
teract the odors. If carbolic acid were 
sprinkled on the remains, Newton ar
gued, the analysis made by a chemist 
tending to show the presence of 
hyoscin in the stomach would be 
worthless.

Both men, according to report, had 
admitted they used carbolic acid. On 
the stand, however, they declared there 
was no ground for such a report.
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;he sum of $31 INJURED BY HOBBLE SKIRT.both m delivery and matter, one of-the 

best, if not the best, of, all the ad
dresses that have been given before 
that body. The members of the city 
council were invited to attend, but only 
the mayor and Aid. Bishop responded.

Dr. T. J. Jones presided and Hon. 
William Templeman and a m 
other prominent men occupied 
the head of the table. In introducing 
the visitor, Dr. Jones referred to the 
fact that Mr. Templeman ahd t*r. Mc- 
GafCey had that morning* taken Mr. 
Vivian for an automobile ride around 
the district, and that the secretary of 
the club would do so this afternoon.

Paris, Sept. 10. — Two Parisiennes 
have been the victims of serious acci
dents through their devotion to the 
tight-fitting or “hobble” skirt.

Madame Detriere, wife Of a mining 
engineer, wearing one of these freak 
gowns, was alighting from a taxi, and, 
the skirt restricting the movement of 
her limbs, she missed the steps of the 
auto and fell in the roadway, breaking

ning the proposed
v

All yesterday and last night the 
delegates poured into the city, and 
every incoming boat and train to-day 
will bring its quota.

President Glockling said the west is 
represented as it never was before at a 
labor congress, and that there will be 
in attendance fully as many delegates 
from the east as at any former gather-

1ALLEGES PLOT.

sans in Hawa i 
spiring Ag i.i

Said to be Con- 
nst Japan.

umber of JOIN NIOBE'S CREW. 4
seats at

Portsmouth, Eng., Sept. 12.—The sec
ond detachment of fifteen boys from 
Watts naval school who have enlisted I one of her legs and sustaining severe 
ip the Canadian navy joined the cruiser I abrasions of her face.
Niobe on Saturday. The second victim of fashion’s de

cree, Mme. Menetrey, who lives at 
Engheirr, outside Paris, was also in
jured while alighting from an automo
bile. She fell, and her face struck a 
piece of a broken bottle, which inflict
ed a" frightful wound. She also broke 
her right ankle.

Newton also tried to show that the 
when they removed the remains

wiolulu, Sept, 
existence here

7.—Information of 
and in San Fran- 

> o£ a secret Kbrean anti-Japanese 
sty, which has for Its object the 
throw of Japsnese supremacy in 
sa reached the Japanese consulate 

to-day. The local Japanese 
to connect w: 
society certain 
rations which 
tarions near t

shovelled it into a box, paying no at
tention to the stones and sticks that 
were scooped up. He declared that this 
handling accounted for the bruised 
condition of the body.

,

VERNON CIVIC AFFAIRS.
, cNitilS CHAMPIONS

WILL TOUR EUROPE
1NATIONALS COMING

WITH HOPE UNBOUNDED
Vernon, Sept. 9.—Things have been 

moving rapidly in municipal matters 
during the past week. In connection 
with the hotel closing by-law, a large 
deputation waited on the council and 
presented a petition to have the by-law 
remain intact. Aid, Howard was ac
cused of accepting a contract from the 
city and ' the charge admitted and - as 
a result has been compelled to resign 
his seat on the aldermanic board.

One hundred and twenty applications 
received for the position of city 

The old plumbing by-law has 
so as to do aiwy 

the aldermen called 
has

pro-
th the existence of 
anti-Japanese dem- 

DCCUrred recently on 
lis city.
ort the members of 

organization 4re pledged to sub
ie a certain ir

Mr. Vivian outlined- what had been 
done in England in regard to model 
villages. He showed that a medical ex
amination had found that the average 
child at 14 years of age til Port Sun
light was five inches taller than tjtte 
chjld of the same age in the Liverpqÿî- 
slums. and weighed 30 pouflds more.
These physical results w*e very mark- f \. Win -
ed, but the moral differences were London, Sept 12-Lord Braeeey, who
equally marked: In London they bad ________ _ has announced that the present is his
half a million people fiviag in one- last-voyage, has been studying the
room tenements, and twe million people (Special to the Times.) problem of emigration in Its relation to
to two-room tenements. Tbiy- -weÉF now. = WiBntpeg,_ 6ept. 12.—If confidence Canada. He believes that the dlfll- 
tryirig to sweep out the one-room -and. enthusiasm caUKi foa anything, ' mÿty unrounding the unemployed in 
buildings -and tô lmfifèVe the other th„ Hjngland can be settled by sending anconditions the NAti0na* Iacfosae tmm now ”Seed" increasing number of young men over-

Ten year» ago thé movement was ing on thêlr waT New Westminster seas 
looked upojp as the gospel of a few should pretty nearly bring back the 
cranks, but" to-dây it was the active 
purpose of a great mass of people. Tens 
of thousands were engaged in this 
work of rpoting out the slums.

A city covering 1,000 acres and cap
able of accommodating 30,000. people 
was being laid out 34 miles north of 
London, and already 8,000 people were 
living there. The difficulty was to get 
industries to move to these new model 
cities. They were now, however, build
ing garden cities in the suburbs of all 
the great cities and were meeting with, 
great success. He gave examples of 
people who had moved out to these and 
who said they would never return to. 
the old conditions.

Miss May, secretary of the Music 
Hall Ladles’ Guild, of which Mrs. Crip
pen was a member, testified that she 
dreamed she saw Dr. Crippen strang
ling his wife, 
about the time of Mrs. Crippen’s disap
pearance. Miss May told what she 
knew of the woman’s life and of Crip
pen’s statements to her previous to his 
flight from London with Miss Ethel 
Leneve, his typist.

Neither Crippen nor Leneve 
present at the inquest.

The courts may be called upon to 
settle the claims jrf five persons to the 
$1250 reward for the arrest of Dr. 
Crippen and Ethel Leneve.

It became known to-day that Detec
tive Sergeant Barclay, who claims to 
have put Scotland Yard on the right 
trail, will file a claim for the reward. 
It was generally believed that the 
money would go without question^ to 
Capt. Kendall, of the steamer Mon
trose, on which Crippen and the girl 
crossed trie Atlantic.

Barclay, whose ! beat is on the water
front, was called into the case because 
of his knowledge of shipping. With 
the aid of Detective Sergeant Thomas 
Arle he made a search which resulted 
in his recommendation that the officers 
keep a close watjeh on the Montrose. 
He also demands a share of the money

ü
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P
HALING SUCCESSFUL 

THR0U ÏH0UT SEASON ROOSEVELT ASKED ABOUT 
HIS CAMPAIGN FUND

MANUFACTURERS ___
AT THE TWIN CITIES- Prince- Rupert, Sept.

Minto cup with them.
The winners! of the N. L. TT. were in 

Winnipeg for about air hour Saturday 
night, when'their captain, “Newsy” 
Lalonde, thought well of their pros
pects. The team is in good shape and 
the line-up unchanged from eastern 
fixtures.

NEW BANK MANAGER.

9.—A change is 
Jo be made in the management of the 
Bank of British North America in this 
city. About four months ago Mr. 
Stonham, one of the inspectors of the 
bank, came to the city and opened the 
branch. He is now to be removed to 
resume his other duties of inspector, 
and a permanent manager will take 
his place here in the person of F. S. 
Long of Dawson. The new manager 
is well known to many residents of 
this city and throughout the whole of 
the north; He is a popular banker and 
will be - an' acquisition to the business 
life of the city.

-1out Four Hmdred Taken at 
ne Station and Nearly as 

Many it Another

I- 4;

New York World, in Inquisitive 
Mood This Morning, Makes 

Charges

;
Port Arthur and Fort William 

Delegates on Way to the 
Coast

»runaway train.
8
ITwo Men Killed on Great Northern 

This Morning.
haling this yeaj* is far in advance of 

season, the 
Jt equalling th

CARDINAL TO VISIT WEST.i umber taken already 
catch* of 1909. At 

hart, according to information brought 
the steamer T^es, which arrived last 
ning, the catch 
four hundred,
len three and fdur hundred have been 
en. Then there is the catch at Rose 
rbor, which is nounting up fast, and 
lid have been g eater had it been pos- 
è to secure the men to handle them 
$r they were c lught. Last year the 
il catch was be :ween seven and eight 
idred.
[»e Tees brough 312 drums of oil from 
hart statrorïxan i 1,100 cases of salmon 

poster’s nnery. She took out a 
cargo of freight, and will do the same 

o-morrow morning when.

New York, Sept. 12.—Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt is called upon by the New 
York World to-day to publish th^ 
cepi'ts of campaign contributions and 
expenditure of the tunds In the presi
dential campaign in 1904. ^Says the 
World:

“Your 1904 campaign has never been 
publicly accounted for except as frag
mentary. facts have come to light 
through investigations. Otherwise 
Chairman Cortelyou riever publicly sic- 
counted for a penny of the millions col
lected to elect you.

“You sealed his lips and kept them 
sealed for six years. We know the in
surance companies contributed $160,000; 
that the Harriman corruption fund 
contributed $260,000, Harriman person
ally supplying $60,000; that the Stand
ard Oil company, the beef trust and 
others contributed. We know you 
afterwards attacked the beef trust, but 
did not personally proceed against its 
officers. We know you afterward 
publicly attacked the Standard Oil 
company, but did not proceed against 
the officers personally.”

The World reviews other failures of 
Roosevelt’s administration to prose
cute trust officials and concluding, 
says:

“Does the new nationalism mean 
the kind of publicity given in 1904? 
Before the new nationalism proceeds 
further let us give publicity to the old 
nationalism; the nationalism of 1904.”

(Special to the Times.)Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—His Eminence 
Cardinal Vannutelli, papal legate to 
the Eucharistic congress at Montreal, 

Those children who,. visit Winnipeg and the west after 
under former conditions, we$*e never the congress. He will be accompanied 
well, were found to be seldom sick up- by Monaignor Scheptzcky, Ruthenian 
der tiie new. The conditions also had . bishop of Qalicia.
an eltect on the characters of the peo- They will come here with Mgr. Lan- 
ple. gevin, but the exact date of their ar-

Mr. Vivian then spoke of the fact rival has not yet been determined. It 
that all the new countries were repeat- is probable that the dignitaries will 
ing the mistakes which were made in travel via St. Baul. 
the old land. The slum areas in Mont
real, for instance, he said would not be 
tolerated for 24 hours in London, and 
In Toronto also these were beginning to 
grow up. People imagine they can be 
careless in the matter of developing 
towns.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 12.—Two men 
were killed near the Wellington tunnel 
on the Great Northern Railroad to
day when fifteen heavily-laden freight 
cars broke away from the hauling loco
motive and dashed down the steep in
cline toward Scenic Hot Springs, wherie 
scores lost their lives in the snow- 
slides last winter.

William Richardson, 66 years old, a 
track-walker, saw the cars coming, 
and in attempting to get out of their 
way, he stumbled and fell to the bot
tom of the incline, hundreds of feet 
below. Nearly every bone in his body 
was broken and hç died in a few min

cîtes. The cars crashed into a cabin 
near the tracks and killed William 
Johpson, the occupant.

The cars were demolished and the 
track tom up for a considerable dis
tance.

Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 12.—Mem- 
Canadianre- bera. of the ,

Association, en route fA>m the east to 
Vancouver, where they1 will meet in 
annual convention, are to-day guests 
of the city of Port Arthur, spending 
the day at the 3iead of Jhe lakes, and 
will be entertained at Fort William 
this afternoon.

Manufacturers’
is within half-a-dozen 
vhile at Kyuquot be-

for Arlé.
Third Officer Mo watt, of the Mon

trose. was in charge of the ship when 
the Scotland Yard men went aboard to 
warn her officeré. He claims to have 
been the first tq recognize the pair. 
Mo watt refused to admit, however, 
that he contemplated filing a suit to 
secure a share 01 the reward.

Captain Kendall first noticed Crippen 
and the girl at j mtwerp. Miss Leneve 
was dressed as a boy. At Antwerp, the 
captain said, he [saw the “boy” squeeze 
Crippen’s hand 
his suspicions h4 let Mowatt into the 
secret.

The London police authorities have 
refused to ad jus : the claims of the five 
persons most directly concerned in the 
arrests. If they decline to reconsider 
their stand the natter probably will go 
to the courts.

i
REQUEST WAS REFUSED.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 12.—“We con

sidered it a piece of presumption on 
your part to make such a request,” was 
the reply F. H. Malcolm has got from 
F. B. Bennett, manager of the Traders 
Bank- here, to his request that that 
bank shall cease paying out moneys 
on behalf of the present directorate of 
the Western Canada Meat Packing 
Co., Ltd., which was accompanied by 
Malcolm’s statement that he believed 
he had already secured a majority of 
proxies from shareholders.

The party arrived shortly after one 
o’clock this morning in two special 
trains and were met by Mayor Mat
thews and other representative citi
zens ai once commencing a 
ing tour about tffe city and harbor. 
This included a visit to. the topj 
new six-story Canadian Northern ho
tel for an excellent panoramic view of 
the two cities, a visit to the dry docks, 
blast furnaces, elfevaors and other In
dustries. Returning from this trip the 
manufacturers became guests of the 
city at luncheon at the Marlaggi hotel 
and at 3:30 again boarded the yacht 
Sigma on which the trip, about the 
bay was made, disembarking at Fort 
William, where they will be taken in 
hand by the reception committee of 
that city, entraining for the west this 
evening.

1
ITALIAN LABORERS FIGHT.

Shaniko, Ore., Sept. 12.—Reports of a 
battle between a number of Italian 
railroad laborers at camp 4 in the Des 
Chutes valley, in which two men were 
killed, one mortally wounded and an
other seriously hurt, were received 
here to-day. It is said bitter enmity 
has existed for some time between the 
laborers of camp 1 and camp 4. It is 
reported that the excitement is intense 
and another conflict may begin at any 
time.
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leaves. /

[anager Stevens of the Carmanah Coab- 
npany, who car re down on the steam- 
reports that th drilling has reached a 
ith of 1,000 feet without any results so 
. The men we re tired of working ih 

woods, so he brought them, to town 
1 is taking bac : another gang.

1 i
Power was given to the municipali

ties in England to lay out townsite 
areas both within the cities and in the 
country surrounding them. There was 
growing up within the centres a think
ing organization, which pictured what 
the cities of the future were to he.
Germany had led the way in this lay
ing-out of cities. In Frankfort, for in
stance, the city was planned for the 
next hundred years. There were parks 
and squares all arranged for the lands 
which were now under cultivation.
When the owners of these came to 
build they had to fall in line with the 
original plan.

As Canada is forcing her industrial 
life in the direction of building big 
cities, she should see that she has not 
at a future date to provide breathing 
spaces at enoromus cost. In London 
they were taking down buildings that 
had been up
to provide these. When a man marries 
he provides for the children which may 
come, but the municipalities seemed to 
have no conscience or forethought.
They should have regard to the future 
and the public good. No one need to be 
injured in doing this. All that was
necessary was to follow the rules of j in the federal court. Judge Prouty, who 
the game. Here there were enormoüs ! is on his way to this city, will take testl- 
opportuhltles. There was a great land ! mony as to the period of time over which 
to be covered by an enormous ipopula- ; a test of the earnings of the railroads are 

It was for us now to determine . to be considered with a view of arriving 
whether the evils of the Old Country at the proper basis for the readjustment

of freight rates in accordance with the 
“Anglo-Saxons have shown they can recent decision in the Spokane rate case, 

destroy life better than anybqdy else,”
concluded the speaker. "We are thrilled COWARDLY MURDER.
by the fact that our soldiers did so j -----------
well in the battles of the past, yhe Seattle, Sept. 12.—After having quarrel-

Havre, Sept. 12.—The steamer California, day of the battlefield is, however, led with \V. C. Knapp, his next door
Vr. tn-Oav Lla7es’~J" I nearly, over, but still there is a strug- neighbor for about a year over chickens Ottawa, Sept._10.-An earlier move-

bie Ship is badly damaeed 'tÎ. ■ gle ahead- In the past the struggle was | trespassing on his grounds, William Cope- ment of the western (yap, as a result
raged below decks and fhé crew Sought I on the battlefield, but to day It is one land> a painter, to-day stole up behind df the earlier harvest this year, is to
night and day to prevent the vessel’s de-z ' of brains, anl in future it will be large- I Knapp while the latter was weeding his dicated by reports to the trade and 
struction. The California carried sixteen a mor9-1 struggle. It is my desire , ga^en and shot him jn the back. Knapp j commerce department, which state that 
passengers. that the Anglo-Saxon race shall keep j Ia dy|ng. this August there 'tréré Inspected

ahead, and in order to do this we must Copeland drove to the office of the Winnipeg 3,998 ,'qars of wheat, as 
lead physically, intellectually and sheriff .and confessed his crime and was against only 854 cars In August last 
morally. Every town should have a locked up. Knapp is a consumptive who 
great purpose before It. May Canada", has. been -living out in toe open for 
not lose the great opportunity which j health’s sake. A few hens supplied him 
Site has.”

A vete of thanks was moved by, Hon 
Wm. Templeman. x..

1
DEATH OF MISSIONARY. 1

PINNED UNDER AUTO.
Salvation Army Officer in Iridla 

Passes Away in West.CENSUI ED CHARGE. Four People Caught but None Seriously 
Injured.

ALASKA COAL MINES.
\a Serious Blunder In 

plomacy.
He Committed3 -General of United States Fa

vors Opei ing Them Up.
Crystal City, Man., Sept. 12.—Russell 

Greenway, only son and eldest' child 
of William H. Greenway, is dead at 
his father's home, 
graduate of Wesley College, Winnipeg, 
and for the past seven years has been 
Salvation Army missionary in India. 
In June he came home stricken with 
disease from which he could not recov- 

He was 37 years of age.

orne
BLAIN GOES/DRY.

Bellington, Wash., Sept. 12.—The city 
of Blaine Saturday voted “dry” by a 
majority of 71. A total of 447 votes 
were cast. The city council revoked all 
saloon licenses several months ago. 
The election will prevent the licensing 
of saloons for a period of two years. 
Lyndon is the only other “dry” town in 
Whatcon county.

Vancouver, Wash., Sept. 9.—An auto 
driven by Kenneth Blair and occupièd by 
his mother, his young brother and a sis
ter, and Miss Marie Chalmers, turned off 
a hillside road last night and landed cap
sized fifteen feet below with the engin» 
still running. Miss Chalmers, the one 
member of the party not pinned under the 
car, shut off the engine and ran half a 
mile for help. Although Blair was uncon
scious when the-car was lifted, none of 
the four persons imprisoned by the acci
dent suffered more than severe bruises.

D

:Panama, Sept. 12.—A cablegram from 
President Taft censuring the action of 
Charge D’Affaiies Marsh in stating 
that the United States would interfere 
with the Panana government, unless 
a president known to be friendly to 
America was :hosen at trie election 
which was to 1 ave been held Friday, 
was made put lie to-day by Acting 
President Mène oza.

The statement accredited to Marsh 
was given wid î publicity early this 
week and was the immediate cause of 
the postponement of the election for 
one week. The statement is regarded 
herè as a serious diplomatic blunder.

TWo-thirds of the assembly favored 
Lewis, who is known to be strongly 
pro-American. Marsh admitted to-day 
that he expect id a re-call.

(Times I teased Wire.)
Beattie. Wash., Sept. 7.—Upon his re- 
rn from an ex :ensive tour of in
fection th rougit Alaska, Attorney- 
meral Wickers! am to-day expressed 
fe com iction th it the earlier, the coal 
hds in the disi rict were opened the 
tter. The atto mey-general has made 
Uix-thousand-n ile trip through Alas- 
L and announce d himself as strongly 
I favc r of in mediate development

iDeceased was a DOUBLE DROWNING.

Moose Jaw, Sept. 12.—A double drowning 
fatality occurred here due to that most 
prolific cause of like events, an attempt 
to change places in a boat when in the 
centre of the river. Jos. Laing, aged about 
23, a boilermaker in the C. P. R. shops 
here, and John Montgomery, ,a fireman, 
together with Bert Knox^ a fireman, 
returning to the boathouse after a trip up 
the river in a rotvboat. The first two 
stood up to change seats, and in moving 
upset the boat, precipitating all into the 
water. They were drowned, while Knox 
was rescued with difficulty.

er.

POLITICS AND GUNS.

only ten years in order TRADE RELATIONSVienna, Ill., Sept. 12.—Thomas Sheri
dan, states attorney of Johnson 
county, shot and killed Harry Thacker 
here Saturday. The -trouble between 
the men is said to have been the re
sult of criticism on the part of Sheri
dan over political acts of Thacker’s 
father.

MOIR BRIBED THE GUARDS. 4freight rate hearing.irk. :

the atto ney-general is Secre- 
Commer e 
two, wi h 
guests a ;
Club to 
Alaska,

sportatioii is necessary, 
m rathe • illogical, to say the 

ailroad companies In 
should tie forced to pay $14 a 

or British Columbia
fuel )

ith Special to the Times.)
London, Sept. 9.—Lord Brassçy intends, 

to devote the greater part of his presiden
tial address to the coming congress of 
Associated Chambers of Commerce to the 
question of trade relations between Can-, 
ada and the Mother Country.

In a private cablegram Rt. Rev. A. W. 
/Ingram, Bishop of London, confirms the 
account *of the warm welcome 
him gt the bicentenary of the church in 
Halifax.

C. E. Goad, C. E., of Toronto, left an 
estate in England valued at £39,017.

Ottawa, Sept. <2.—Sensations that 
will startle Canada are expected as a 
result of the recent escape of the fa
mous Gunner Motr, the London mur
derer from the Hamilton asylum. It is 
alleged that Moir had $300 and loaned 
it to asylum attendants. They douTd 
not pay him and as he promised not to 
press them for it, they furnished him 
with keys which enabled him and an
other murderer to escape.

and Labor Nagel, 
Secretary Ballinger, 

a reception at the 
night. On his trip 
Mr. Wickersham said:

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 12.—Railroad law
yers are pouring into Spokane to-day to be 
ip attendance at the final hearing before 
Commissioner Prouty, of the Interstate 
commerce case, which begins to-morrow

ry of 
Ld the 
111 be 
retie 
rough 
“Tran 
>es se * 
ast, tpat the 
iaska
n for Japanese
>al wl en they iave much better 
iar them.
“I bel eve that 
r wor|k out so 
>al m
I, looping always to the protection of 

eminent’ $ interest.”

iSEARCH FOR RElD.

It Bellingham, Wash., Sept. 12.—Immigra
tion Inspector Harris, stationed at Cqster, 
believes Géorgè Reid, Slispetated'Of slaying 
his wife at Claÿburn, British Columbia, 
last Thursday, is somewhere along the 
line of the Great Northern between -Custer 
and Bellingham.

The local police have been notified to 
watch for the fugitive. A reward of $600 
has bêen offered by the British Columbia 
authorities for the arrest of Reid.

EARLY CROP MOVEMENT.

1IRISH FOOTBALL.

accordedDublin, Sept. 12.—Following are the 
results of the Irish league football tion. 
games played on Saturday: Glentoran
2, Bohemians 0; Cllftonville 1, Belfast | were to bev repeated. 
Celtic 1; Shelborne 0, Linfield 3; Dis
tillery 0, Derry Celtic 0.

U. S. SHIPS FOR «PLEBRATION.

12—The United 
< Statês squadron, composed of the Cali- 
^ fornia, Penns rlvania & Washington, 

arrived here S tturdày from Chimbote, 
Peri). The sqm dr on is under the com
mand of Rear Admiral Giles B. Har- 
ber. It will take part in the Chilian 
centennial cele >ration.

' 7
Valparaiso, 5ept. m

KILLED BY AUTO.congress will thla win- 
ne* way by which t*he 

tines of A aska may be develop-
ROOSEVELTIAN REST,

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 12.—While driv
ing with her husband in a buggy Mrs. 
Galli Hudson De Garris, a bride of 

j three days, was killed In front of her 
father’s home Saturday by an auto. 
The horse her husband was driving 
shied at the auto andv Mrs. De Garris 
leaped in front of the* machine which 
ran over her.

----- ---------
CREW FIGHT WITH FIRE. *Oyster Bay. N. Y., Sept. 12.—Colonel 

Roosevelt is recovering to-day from 
the fatigue caused by "his western trip. 
The fact that he was supposed to be 
resting, however, did not prevent him 

.from answering dozens of letters and 
telegrams. He has scheduled several 
conferences for to-morrotf, many of 
which are with his political friends.

DR. KERGIN MOVING.

Although the common crow is one of Port Simplon, Sept. 9.—Dr. Kergin 
thé slowest, of flying birds, it with ease, will remove from Port Simpson to per-, 
can maintain a speed of thirty miles an fdnanently reside at Prince Rupert Uÿ 

- pour • f or-many • hours at ..y ttate^- - abolit'a month

he got

SHOWED FIGHT FILMS.
HUNTER FATALLY SHOT.

[Chicako, Sep . 7.—Edward Burke,
roprle or of th , Congress hotel, will 
Lht tie attempt to prosecute him for 
fhibltlng films of the Jeffries-Johnson 
tht a' a banqi et at the hotel ore the ■
Ight of August 26. Burke was arrest- ■
I for permittir % the exhibition.

About the size of a lawn mower Is a Wg
»w machine des gned to sow lawn grass ■
led di aks cuttii g into the earth to re
live ti e seed, ■ rhich is covered bÿ the 
illowin g roller.

I J |

Prince Albert, Sask.. Sept. 12.—Jas. 
< ‘oombs was a 'cidentlly shot Friday 
night, and it is likely his wounds will 
nrove fatal., T le man was brought to 
the hospital tore.

‘ i w
at

IINFANTILE PARALYSIS.
IN SEARCH OF FUNDS.

Sherbrook, Que., Sept. 9. — Several 
cases of what has been diagnbsed at 
Infantile paralysis have, been found In 
the city during: the past month. : 
board of health has commenced an in- 
Ifestigation.

year.
NOTED TOREADOR KILLED. Liverpool, Sept. 8.—T. P. O'Connor, 

M, F., sails on the Baltic? for New York, 
g* iftteifds to visit Canada in search 
ot funds for the. maintenance of the 
Irish parliamentary party,

$[ *ltb fresh eggs. It was because of the 
». I trespassing propensities of the hens that 
* : Copètsha ehot his njeighbor.

Madrid,, Sept. 12.—Peppete, the fame 
cue torrei*dor < f Seville, was killed here
SaîjEâe*i11' *■
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BADÉŸHllRT BOT 
STILL IN GAME

ENdLAND FEARS 
(IENERAL STRIKE

ROUTE OF THE NORTHERN 
ON VANCOUVER ISLAND

/

Tilllllllllllim.....nrmlMHI llnillimS^ÜIEU. __st

rT!W
igAVIATOR HAMILTON

FELL FIFTY FEET
TROUBLE BREWING IN

SEVERAL INDUSTRIES
( r.

To Build Via Goldstream, Mill Bay Road, Cowieh 
Lake; Thence to Coleman Creek on 

Barkley Sound.

«ÉÜs an}.
.sHad Made a Good Flight When 

Rudder Jammed—Glenn Cur
tiss’ friais

Boiler-Makers, Miners, Railway 
Employees, Shipwright and 

Cotton Operatives in It

V
A

Av»

uUM(Times Leased Wire.)
• Lont on, Sept. 10.—-England to-day is 
f&ce-to-facè with the danger of a na
tional industrial strike.

The repudiation by the boilermakers’ 
union to-day of the efforts of their 
leaden i to settle the strike between the 
boilerr lakers and the Shipbuilding Em- 
ployen i* Association means a prolong
ed loci tout, affecting 50,000 men. More 
than 100,000 others will be idle if the 
strike is not settled.

-TJi© cotton, mills of Lancastershire 
are threatened with further trouble 
with their union employees, while at 
Gardifl: 12,000 coal miners are restless.

Employees of the Great Northern 
iiy are reported to be planning to 
demands for better wages and 

hours. These demands, it is satd,<will 
be presented within the next two 
weeks,

Union leaders are openly defying 
their < mployers. The situation is rap
idly bicoming critical and a crisis is 
feared within a fortnight unless the 
strikes now in progress are speedily 
settled.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 10.—“Til fly 

again as soon as I am able to sit on 
my seat,” was the determined state
ment to-day of Chas. K. Hamilton, the 
aviator, who was seriously injured last 
night when his aeroplane came tumbl
ing to the ground from a height of 50 
feet.

Hamilton’s first thought dn awaking 
this morning was about his big ma
chine.

"How aré the engines ” he asked a 
visitor who had been at the grounds 
when the accident occurred. “Are they 
broken?”

His face lighted with pleasure when 
he was told they probably were not 
seriously damaged. Hamilton is much 
better to-day and unless internal in
juries were received, will soon be well.

The fall followed an unusually good 
flight which was witnessed by a large 
crowd. He had raced with an auto
mobile, easily outdistancing the car. 
As he was making a spiral descent the 
rudder jammed and the machine turn
ed over. It was the second accident of 
the day to the machine, the dite last 
night probably being due to the earlier 
mishap.

Hamilton’s head was badly cut, his 
left leg was scalded arid he was crush- 
pel about the hips. The physicians in 
attendance say it will be several days 
before the egact extent of his injuries 
can be determined.

A* JUST 01)7-
”NARK 
time "

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The Times is able to give its 

readers to-day semi-official information 
in regard to the route to be taken by 

i the Canadian Northern Railway on 
Vancouver Island. The ferry will run 
between Port Mann and Deep Cove, 
near the north end of the Saanich 
peninsula, and for some time the B. C. 
Electric Railway carry the cars to 
this city.

The railway between this city and 
Barclay Sound will take approximate
ly the route outlined before by the 
Times. Leaving the city it will go by 
way of Goldstream alongside the 
wagon road, being built by the provin
cial government to Mill Bay. Thence it 
will proceed to the Cowichan river and 
up the north side of the river and 
Cowichan like. From that pqint it will 
bend to the southward to escape some 
hills, going almost as far in that di
rection as Nitinat lake and then turn
ing to the right direct to Barkley Sound 
in the neighborhood of Coleman Creek.

The above route, it is claimed, will 
tap all the best timber country on the 
south end of the Island, and will make 
the line pay right from the beginning. 
When the line gets running and the 
business warrants it, the ferry will be 
run direct from Port Mann to Mill Bay, 
and thence to the new ocean port on 
Barclay Sound. A good grade has been 
discovered throughout the route 
the road, it is claimed, will be far su
perior to the E. & N., especially in the 
matter of grades.

It was expected that the road would 
have gone to Serita, but It is claimed 
by the railway engineers that this 
would mean the building of a piece of 
difficult road, and would be no advan
tage to the company, as Coleman Creek

fr offers just as good advantage» fo- 
way terminals and shipping 
other place. There is 
level land which will be 
townslte purposes and which can b 
secured for practically nothing. WjH.re 
as the Sarita townsite 
be purchased from private 

While it has not been so announced 
it is understood that the r p 
hand over their

X,\W rai:

vg

as does tt 
a la.gv t: , ;

If utilizedA RaIlwA’i 
■rroR'fIM---

V.-
■ Kt would have to 

owners.
T>rn

7°
m, ■i imrtr; ;

R. will
proposed Cowichan

branch charter to the Canadien Xort] 
ern and that the latter 
handle the lumber

1/
&

company will
carrying contract

for the American Securities Company 
which recently purchase-: a large tract 
of timber from the C. P. | is als0 
understood that an arr -v-meri has 
been made with the C. P. . t'hl. 
right-of-way through the E. & X. land 
belt.
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There are now five survey parties in 

the field, and these are likely to be 
busy for a week or two yet, and thus 
it will be impossible to make a definite 
announcement of the detailed route un
til the reports from them have been re
ceived. Everything is settled with this 
exception.

Accompanying the announcement of 
the royte t<^ be taken will be another 
stating that construction work is to be 
commenced this autumn and will con
tinue throughout the winter. Pro
bably construction will commence from 
Mill Bay to the lumber areas, and the 
road will be practically a lumber road 
at first until the construction of the 
whole is completed.

The American Securities Company is 
anxious to commence work on their 
limits, and construction work will be 
rushed in order to allow the lumber to 
be shipped to a mill which is to be 
erected on tide water.

SMALL BLAME TO HIM. \
King of Italy Said to Resent Abruzzi En

gagement Gossip. \\
(Times Leased Wire.)

Lond >n. Sept. 10.—So incensed has King* 
Victor Emmanuel become over reports 
sent out concerning the Elkins-Abruzzi 
affair :hat he has ordered the Premier to 
itnpotir d all dispatches relating thereto, 
according to a dispatch from Rome to
day.

It is stated t>n good authority, the mes
sage si iys, that King Victor is highly in
censed at the continued flow of reports, 
rumors: and contradictions about the en- 

« rit of Miss Elkins and the Duke

i*
zj*

ROORBACKS - J
iïnïïmiP" and

Curtiss Will Try. x 
Boston, Sept. 10.—Glenn H. Curtiss 

late to-day will try to win the $10,000 
prize offered for a flight to Boston 
Light and return,1 which Grahame 
White failed to capture last Tuesday. 
White is preparing for another trial for 
theorize. While up White will also 
try for the distance and the duration 
prises. If successful in all titrée at
tempts it will net him $14,000.

Q/L-
■

A THRICE TOLD TALE.
V. I. Whftt about 'The Island Railway,’ by Bill and Dan? You said you would let me have it 

months ago !” 4 - '
R. McB. “My dear sir, don’t worry. Let me give you a copy of ‘The Premier’s Promise,’ by Mc

Bride, now m its third edition.” J
-•'H-T'T—I*-

gagem
ITAbnizzi. Premier Luzzati has been in
structed to impound all dispatches ad
dressee to foreign newspapers on this 
subject:

.
*

HELD Ui OPERATOR. FINANCE MINISTER
BACK FROM EUROPE

|WOLVES DEVOUR A MINER.STA ES SHUTTING THE 
DOOR AGAINST HINDUS

Midnight Robbery at Indian Head Station 
—Negro- Arrested.HOUNDING THE CITY ENGINEERAnother Trailed for Days—-Sleeping in 

’Tree Tops.il (Special to the Times.)
Indian Head, Sask., Sept. 10.—W. B. 

Niles, the night operator at the C. P. R. 
Depot, was held up at 2 o’clock this morn
ing while at work in the railway office 
and robbed of some $30 in cash. Niles, 
while at his duty, found two revolvers 
pointed In his face and a man with a black 
mask behind them. He was ordered tqr 
hold up both his hands and back up* when 
the robber went to the till and took its 
contents, amounting to some twenty dol
lars. He then ordered Niles to hand him 

the cash in his pocket, amounting to

: Later on Cabinet Will Hear What 
United States Has to Offer 

for Reciprocity

Seward, Alaska, Sept. 8.—Alonzo 
Wells, a prospector, who was pursued 
for fourteen days by a pack of gray 
wolves in the Susltna River country, 
tells a horrible story of the (ate that 
overtook a brother miner.

Wells departed from Knlk, August 1, 
to join his brother. Who has mtoijbg 
claims In the Talkeetna range. When 
out four days he fell In with the 
wolves, who dare not attack him be
cause he was arnied, yet constantly 
kept company with him until he 
reached his destination. At night Wells 
would climb a tree and lash himself 
to the trunk in order to sleep, while 
the wolves waited below.

At one point on his Journey he heard 
a man shrieking for help. Making his 
way to the place, he found the miner’s 
pack, shreds of clothing, gnawed bones 
and other evidence of a lonely tragedy. 
There was'nothing in the pack to tell 
the man’s Identity.

Secretary Nagel in ’Frisco Making 
Preparatory Inquiry—Will 

Take Action

tt
• N.i.;

Mayor Moriey Convenes a Secret meeting of the City GounjCM anh JJrges 
That Angus Smith. Be Dismissed—Aldermen Opposed To Pro

posal Charge His Worship With Personal Animosity
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Hon. W. S. Fiete- 
hig, who returned yesterday from 
Europe, disembarked at Quebec and 
went directly to Chester to visit his 
family. He is not expected dn Ottawa 
for ten days or a fortnight.

It is stated officially that until his 
Return there will be no reciprocal 
gotiations with Washington. The pre
mier says he is ready to negotiate, but 
it is denied that he has taken any ini
tiative.

(Times Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, Sept. 10.—Secretary of 

Commerce and Labor, Chas. Nagel, to
day Is looking over the brandi of his 
department here before starting 
night for Washington.

Secretary Nagel has in mind a 
stricter exclusion of Hindus and other 
immigrants. He also wants to become 
better acquainted with the local situa
tion before passing Judgment on cer
tain c larges which have been publish
ed regarding immigration officials here. 
Nagel 
to-day

"I bfelleve some changes should be 
made In our immigration rules, and 
especi ally in the ease of the Hindus. 
This, n the main, has caused my visit 
here. Some action probably will be 
taken when I return to Washington.”

over
$10. The robber then decamped. A negro 
was arrested by the police shortly after, 
just as he was trying to board a freight.

to-

(From Saturday’» tally.)
Undeterred by the exposure of his 

first attempt to remove City Engineer 
Angus Smith from office, Mayor Morley 
last evening organized another secret 
session of the council at which he 
sought the unanimous assistance of the 
alderman in his plan to oust Mr. Topp’s 
successor.

With the exception or Aid. Langley, 
who was not present, and Aid. Hum
ber, Fullerton and Bishop, who stead
fastly refused to be parties to the pro
posal, the council favored the mayor’s 
plan of paying the city engineer a 
year’s salary and giving him immedi
ate notice to resign.

Charges and counter-charges were 
made, the most notable being that of 
Aid. Fullerton and Humber, who de
clared that the mayor lfad Informed 
John Meston, three days after the city 
engineer arrived, that he would get rid 
of Mr. Simth “before the snow flies.”

Aid. Humber, while admitting that 
the engineer had not done everything 
that might be expected, blamed the 
mayor for Mr. Smith’s troubles. The 
mayor had, contended the alderman, 
allowed the engineer’s subordinates to 
carry tales about him and had listened 
to these men instead Of ordering them 
to take the)r complainte to their su
perior. Aid. Humber also Claimed that 
the mayor had filled various positions 
in the \ engineer’s department, before 
Mr. Smith’s arrival, with favorites 
whose lack of ability it was left to Mr. 
Smith to discover.

competent man in charge of it. The 
mayor was evidently endeavoring to 
run the whole city, and those who ac
cused the engineer of incompetency did 
not take into account the fact that the 
latter official was working under con
ditions that militated against the suc
cess of his efforts, and would prevent 
any official doing good work.

The delays which had occurred on 
■various work, Aid. Humber declared, 
were not by any means wholly blame- 
able on Mr. Smith. The city was los
ing money through the cohtarctors 
failing to, keep it supplied with ma
terials to allow of the work being push
ed on. The council did not seem to 
understand the difficulties under which 
Mr. Smith labored. Since the resigna
tion of Mr. Bryson, his assistant, the 
city engineer had been forced to do his 
inside work and also attend to all the

ter and that he might not wish to 
stay after the first of next year.”

This explanation was greeted 
incredulous laughter by both Aid. Ful
lerton and Humber.

Aid. Fullerton was accused by the 
mayor of having informed the 
papers of what had happened at the 
previous secret session when the 
gineer’s downfall was first planned.

In reply the aldefman vigorously de
nied the charge, and then took up the 
cudgels for the engineer. He declared 
that Mr. Smith had not been given an 
opportunity to make good. If the mayor 
and the engineer’s Subordinates had not 
been working against him the 
might have had an opportunity of 
judging what he could accomplish. Aid. 
Fullerton instanced Fire Chief Davis 

I as an official who had- been properly 
treated and had been able to 
good in consequence.

WORK FOR PARLIAMENT.

with (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—The first notice of 

private legislation, apart from divorce 
bills, for the next session of parliament, 
has appeared. The Hudson Bay Mort
gage Company, of Vancouver, will seek a 
bill of incorporation with general powers 
of a loan company.

Whether President Taft will move at 
once or await the conclusion 
election campaign remains to be

of thearrived here last night. He said news-

< FAILED TQ TRACK.en-

WINNIPEG WHEAT. Suspected Murderer Believed
Taken Train to Seattle.

to Have
IMPERIAL SERVICE MEDAL.

(Special to the Times.) 
Winnipeg, Séfit. 10.—Wheat—October, 

$1,0U@$1.01|; December, 99je.@99jc. ; May, 
$1.04|@$1.04J. Cash close—1 Northern, $1.02; 
2 Northern, $1.00; 3 Northern, 98Jc.; 2 West- 

Oats, 34JC.; Flax, 42,47,.

FOOTBALL IN SCOTLAND.

Bellingham, Wash., Sept. 10.—In, . , spite
of the hot pursuit of a pack of blood
hounds and a posse of sheriffs deputies. 
George Reid, charged with the murder of 
his wife at Clayburn, B. C„ last Tuesday, 
is believed to have escaped 
Several people knowing the fugitive de
clare that he was seen to board a train 
Seattle-bound at 7 o’clock last night. The 
bloodhounds’ trail ended at the Northern 
Pacific tracks.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. Sept. 10.—The Imperial service 

en granted for long and merl-
EARL'GREY’S PLANS.

medal has be 
torious service to Thomas Carr, laborer 
on the Cornwall canal, and Walter W. 
Smith, corporal of the Northwest Mounted

council(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Earl Grey Is.contem

plating 
to the

ern

I to Seattle
a voyage in a government steamer 

jWest Indies next January.
To Meet His Excellency.

Quebec, Sept. 10.—Countess Grey left at 
midnight by the ocean limited en route 
for Sy Iney, where she will meet Earl Grey 
oh Su nday. Her Excellency was accom
panied by Lady Evelyn Grey, Lord Lance- 
boro i rid Mr. Sladén. Lord and Lady 
Gxéy vill return to Quebec in a week’- 
time.

Police.
(Special to the Times.) make CHIEF JUSTICE SAILED TO-DAY.

- Glasgow, Sept. 10.—Following are the 
results of Scottish league football 
games totday: Hamilton Acadejny, 2. 
Glasgow Rangers, 4; Airdrlconians, 1, 
Motherwell, 1; St. Mirren, 1, Third 
Lanark, 2; Morten, 0, Kilmarnock, 0.

"Well, I want to say,’’ said the 
m^yor, “that if Aid.' Fullerton had not 
existed the fire department would have 
been in as good condition as it now 
is.”

I WVWWWMWWVWWVW. (Special to the Time*) CIRCLED ST. PAUL’S DOME.
- STATEMENT FROM 

THF. CITY ENGINEER

Liverpool, Sept. 10.—Sir Charles Fitz
patrick, chief justice of Canada, who 

a member of the fisheries arbltra-
Aviator Flies Over London and Covers 

Fifteen Miles.was
tion tribunal at The Hague, sailed on 
the Empress of Britain to-day for 

Baron and Baroness Mitsui 
were passengers by the same steamer.

At this time the expressions of opin
ion on the part of those present began 
to come thick and fast. His worship 
admitted that he had not favored the 
appointment of City Solicitor McDiar- 
mid, but now realized that the solici
tor was a good man. Mr. McDiarmid 
had no better friend than he 

Aid.

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Sept. 10.—Two millionTHOUSANDS WERE

AT OPEN-AIR MASS
Angus Smith, city engineer,

« ; takes issue with the mayor and 
! | certain members of the alder- 
! » manic board who charge that 
! • serious delays are being encoun

tered hi executing the various 
] [ public works in hand by the civic 
« ; staff. Mr. Smith this morning 
! j authorized the Times to publish 
! ! the following statement :
< ; “The various public works on 

behalf of the corporation are all 
progressing satisfactorily. 

t, “Tne staff of the engirieering « 
; ! department ik working effectual- \ 
« [ . ly and energetically •„ and, al- \ 
1 ; though hampered by a. late start | 

with many undertakings, all the J 
most important works are well « 
under way.”

persons
to-day saw Cruett Willows fly around the 
Crystal Palace, twice circle 
dome and twice cross the Thames, 
lows covered 15 miles.

LOOKS LIKE ROCHESTER. home.
St. Paul's 

Wil-
Not once during 

the flight did he cross a spot that would 
afford him a safe landing place. He 
compelled to circle back to the Crystal 
Palace gardens to alight.

New Lrk, N. J., Sept. 10.—By defeating 
Newaik yesterday, Rochester virtually in
sured or itself the possession of this sea
son’s Eastern League pennant for 1910. 
Only 1 y losing practically every remain
ing ga ne can Rochester be headed off.

,
CONGRATULATIONS

TO NEWFOUNDLANDy Solemn and Imposing Scene on 
Fletcher’s Field, Montreal, 

Yesterday
¥ Fullerton again protested 

against the mayor’s action in taking 
notice of complaints made against Mr. 
Smith by the latter’s subordinates.

"It is my duty,” said the mayor, “to 
hear such complaints.”

“Why didn't you refer these men to 
the engineer? That is what you should 
have done," said Aid. Fullerton.

The discussion then turned on the 
quality of the men holding positions 
under Mr. Smith. The mayor said it 
was the engineer’s duty to hire and 
discharge any 
Aid. Humber replied that the

I
RAINBOW REACHED

RIO THIS MORNING
BUILDERS’ TROUBLE

IN WINNIPEG OVER

That something was “in the wind” 
became evident early on In the streets 
committee meeting when the mayor 
stated that he did not wish any of the 
aldermen to leave- early as he had an 
important matter for their considéra- i 
tion. The important matter did not, 
make its appearance during the meet
ing but, at its adjournment, the news

men and City Engineer Smith

Foreign Secretary Makes Official 
Announcement—Award Will 

Be Accepted

r
Montreal, Que., Sept. 10.—The day’s 

proceedings of the eucharistie delegates 
opened yesterday with the procession 
of the Roman Catholic young, escort
ing Cardinal Vannutelii to the Im
mense beautiful altar at Fletcher’s 
Field, near Mount Royal, where, in the 
presence of 100,000 people pontifical 
high mass was celebrated by Arch
bishop Farley, of New York. Arch
bishop Hage of France and Arch
bishop O’Connor of Boston preached 
sermons in French and English from 
the steps of the great altar.

The scene was a most brilliant 
the day being perfect, and the bright 
hues of the dignitaries’ 
formed an" excellent contrast with the 
blue skies and green lawn. The mo
ment was a solemn one when the 
thousands of faithful knelt to receive 
the benediction from his eminence.

At St. Patrick’s church at 'the 
hour Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore, 
and Cardinal Logue of Ireland, assist
ed at mass. ' 1 ■

After Coaling Will Start on Voy- 
fcgi Around the Horn for Es

quimau

But Public is a Little Doubtful r.~ 
to Whether It May Not Be 

Resumed
ffSpeclal to the Times.)

St. Johns, Nfd., Sept. 10.—Governor 
Williams, of this Colony has received 
an official cablegram from Sir Edward 
Grey, secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs for Great Britain, acquainting

paper
were informed that the boafd was 
about to discuss something of a pri
vate nature.

“I abject,” commented Aid. Fullerton, 
“to discussing anything but legal ‘mat
ters in private. I think the newspaper
men should be allowed to hear what is; 
said/'

t man, to which

! k mayor
had filled a number of positions with 
his own favorites and had told the 
engineer that these men

Winnipeg. Sept. 10.—The return to 
work of the bricklayers and masons on 

him with the receipt of a formal report j peter Lyall’s contracts this morninr 
from Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, Canadian j was a certain indication that the trou- 
Mlnister of Justice and British agent | ble between the union and the buikl- 
before the Hague tribunal In the fish- j ers’ exchange had
eries dispute between Great Britain ! it is expected that every brleklav. : 
and the United States recently decided and mason in the city will be at work 
there. Mr. Aylesworth described the Monday morning, 
award as “in favor of Great Britain i

(Special to the Times.)
Rio Janeiro, Sept. To.—The Canadian 

cruiser Rainbow, Commander Stewart, 
reached ,Rlo Janeiro this morning, 
having crossed the Atlantic from St. 
Vincent on schedule time, 
coal and proceed around the Horn for 
Esqul malt.

1 ) I outside work. “ï£ you cut Mr. Smith 
into a thousand pieces,” said Aid. 
Humber by way of illustration, “you 
could nçt distribute him all over. the 
city.” ' . , . .

Aid. Fullerton accused the mayor of 
,.. . „ , , ■. having worked against the engineer
Mayor Morley commenced the pro- from the tlme toe laUer was appointed, 

ceedings by saying that there was no 
doubt that the city engineer was an 
incapable man. Complaints had been , .,
continually received showing thAt the : p a esatlon.
engineering work of the city was in a ! “Didn’t you tell John Meston three 
bad state. He personally liked Mr. ; da>-a after Mr. Sjntth arrived that you 
Smith and thought him a most eston- | wou-d get Hd of him before three 

At half paWt ten the business ses- able man, but he was forced, as mayor mnr,tl;.s had passed ?”
sions were resuthèd. There will be a of the city, to criticize him “That is a false statement,” said the
reception to the Cardinal at the arena Ko spesWs charges were forthcom- mayor emphatically, 
to-night. ingi whe., !*#. Fullerton protested "No it isn’t.” insisted Aid. Humber.

against the confrewseOwi a£ the en- ! “f heard that you had done what Aid. 
gineer on general grounds. The mayor Fullerton says—and I heard it from 

„„„„ _ insisted that the city work was in a two men.who were ready te take their
London, Sept). Jb^Ernest Barry says the chaotic state, and in this was backed oath

on ihe zSi Hve^is miXd7ngha waX UPA17 aidermen. ^e mayor reiterated MS denial;
really a very One struggle ! Ald' PuJlerton and Humber insisted : and when asked iby Aid. Fullerton

! on specific charges, and the engineer’s why he had told the engineer thaMie 
! opponents mentioned the levelling of had better not buy a house in the city 
Linden avenue and the non-operation' j because “he did not know what might 

Ottawa, sept: IQ.-Thé knighthoods of of the ereogoüng plant. » happen.” His Worship said:
Sir Geo. W. Ross, Sir Edmund Walker and Ald- Humber, taking up the latter | “I told Mr. Smith that it woul

thlldifcn The body will be hrnno-ht h. Sir Henry conferred in June last, Charge, Insisted that any trouble which unwise to purchase a house until
«« fc'faj * ‘ here t”! offlc,ally to-day in the Lon- had arisen at the plant was due to the ; got acclimatised. I told him it was

“ ’ Gazette. . fact that the mayor had put an in- 1 vary wet in Victoria during the win-

were good

i I Aid. Raymond said, that the mayor 
was right. Mr. Smith should see that 
his subordinates were competent. The 
alderman stated that he had spent 
three hours with the engineer, urging 
him to employ capable men.

“Well, I suppose he thanked you for 
remarked

one, been smoothed over.She will No notice was taken Of the alder
man's expression, so the press was ex
cluded.

: costumes

i
No one is prepared to offer a guess 

on all questions of maiji importance.” I as to how long the smoothness will 
The foreign secretary adds that he j last, and in view of previous assn 
“desires to tender at once to your gov- j ances that weric wrong, the situatl 
ernment my most hearty congratula- ; -cannot yet be regarded with satisfac

tion. The real reason for the troub 
has not yet been divulged clearly, an
as the excuse for the lockout has n t

FIRE CHIEF KILLED. Hie worship - denied the charge, but 
Aid. Fullerton followed it up with a telling him his business,” 

Aid. Humber.San Mateo, Cal., Sept. 10.—Fire Chief 
Brown, of San Jose, was killed almost 
ineta: itly to-day when an automobile, 
in w lich he was returning from San 
Fran dsco fo San Jose, overturned. The 
accident occurred on the San Bruno 
road between San Bruno and Colma. 
The ;>ody was taken to Burlingame.

. same Aid. Sargison commenced to instance 
a specific case In which the engineer 
had lowered the grade of a road, but, 
on being asked by Aid. Humber if he 
had not personally approved of this

tions on this point.”
S Will Accept Award.

The Hague, Sept. 10.—It is intimated ! 
that representatives of the United tne puunc is

being done, sat do-sn without reply- states and Great Britain have decided ! suro when another rumpus of a simü„r 
*ne’ not to question the finding of the ar- ■ 9°rt may not 136 precipitated.

The meeting revoted Into a somewhat bitration tribunal but to accept the ! "
noisy proceeding. Halt a dozen of the award in all its details binding both ! CHARGE AGAINST SCOUT-MASTF
aldermen insisted on talking together, nations. ----------
and the result was that nobody seem
ed to* understand the drift of the dis- 
Cussiori.

11■

DEAD IN THE FOREST.i «§• BARRY-fARNST RACE.
(Special to the Times.) Montreal, Sept. 10.—Cuthbert Sing'- 

ton, a boy scout-master recently ; r- 
England, was arrested by Const:- 
Lauzon at the Mountain park 
charge of assault on one of the y 1 
members of the Boy Scouts aged 

1 years. Judge Lanctot was very sev- 1 
; on the culprit, whose guilt was cor.

sentence 
fine o 

then to

■ on it.”Port Arthur. Ont., Sept. K).—Word has 
been received from Provincial Constable 
Campbell at Fort Frances that William 
J. Winds, lumbering contractor, Port Ar
thur, has been foupd dead seven miles 
from Ithat town. Tfiére were no marks of 
vtoleiice and heart failure Is believed to 
be the cause of death. Woods was well 
know a here and leaves a widow and six

POLICEMAN DECORATED!

A renewal of Aid. Fullerton’s charges 
that he had "worked against Mr. Smith 
since he first came to the city” roused 
the mayor to fury. He,,cgmmenced 
criticize the aljjermSnv when the latter 
interrupted Tilm by asking him why

.Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Corporal Walter 
Smith, of the Royal Northwest Mount- j 
ed Police, has been awarded the Im- i 

t0 perlai Service medal.
A photographic process which gives both j cluslvely proved, and he was 

(the matter should be dealt with "in perspective and relief has been Invented ! to six months' imprisonment. (a
by a Paris physician, who also was a pio- - $50 or three months more, and

be deported.

KNIGHTHOODS GAZETTED.I
dAfeef
llVhe

secret session?
(Concluded on page 8.) neer In color photography.*

n i ■wLhbe;r r'
________ f______ .
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CITIZEN

Lively Meet! 
Evening-

(From Frida;
Although, through 

the part of the ma 
of aldermen and me 
zens' water commit! 

not a formal qwas
and a half was spenj 
in the council chamtJ 
the water question, 
port on that questid 
C.E., and, more parti 
Moore himself.

Aid. Bannerman, C
Hayward, and Chris
not
Moore’s report and t 
for statements mai 
there was a strong 
number of the water 
bers that the repoi 
tee, as adopted by t 
be allowed to stand 
of its decision upon 
tion.

So far as accompli 
value the gathering 
and, although Mr. 
those present in reg 
his request that hi 
checked as made led 
putes, arguments, al] 
tatlons which were i 
a weary citizen moj 
ment.

The discussion of I 
opened by Mayor j 
official was still un 
that the gathering 
timate joint meeting 
water committee. .

His Worship stad 
was present and w 
answer any questiod 
thought that tthe id 
Mr. Moore’s report 
and particularly so 
was made for it. 
it probable that Mb 
erting himself withd 
son,” added the m 
neither here nor thj

Christian Sivertd 
water question bein 
thought the comma 
its task and could n 
reconsider its decis

The mayor, in rd 
said that the mej 
looked upon as a joi 
a meeting of the 
Mr. Moore’s report 
mittee was invited]

This explanation] 
with Charles. Haw 
out that the meet] 
mal meeting of thd 
re-open the water J 
considering its ford 
the committee’s rd 
notice of motion nj 
this course had no]

Mayor Morley, afl 
sidération, allowed I 
was right. He tho] 
those who had com! 
should hold an infl

backward in

PRINCE OF W; 
BEINVE:

Camarvan Choi 
Brilliant Cer< 

Place E

London, Eng., 9 
time in hundreds ] 
ture of the Prince] 
place in Wales. a| 
tion between Card! 
the honor the Kin] 
vor of Carnarvon.) 
occur in July. |

INSTRUCT!*

R.oman Catholic iJ 
Act as Guj

(Special td
Ottaw’a, Sept. pJ 

conference this m| 
L. P. Brodeur and 
den, the latter hi 
instructions prohi] 
ment, Montreal, fi 
form, as desired. | 
Yanutelli and 
gress.

Roman Catholic | 
ment will be allai 
untary service on I 
ary guard to the 1 
Christi procession] 
dent of previous 
Laurier left this J 
the congress in M

tl

BALLING!

Seattle, Wash., 
Ballinger announj 
will leave Seattle 
tend the first ml 
Taft’s cabinet a] 
has been called id 
tember 26th. Mr. ] 
discuss the proba] 
gressional comm] 
ed his administr 
members of the 
qn record as bei] 
port unfavorable |
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TWO STEAMERS 
FOR HONOLULUCITIZENS SAY TEE NEW

EXPERT IS BUTTING IN
1VÎri •star-- * v

V
:

•NitSfe . SEVEN OF HER OFFICERS 
WENT DOWN WITH HER

PRINCE GEORGE AND .r
SISTER SHIP GOING

iCr%a: I
/ /JLively Meeting of Joint Water Committee Last 

Evening—John W. Moore Fails to Satis*y 
With His Report.

a*s?
Passengers and Kept of Crew Res

cued—Fishing Tug Missing 
in Gale

Word Brought From Seattle This 
Morning That Prince Rupert 

- is Sold OutlOT
1 N>
dill»] V" »

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Word was brought from Seattle this 

morning by the steamer Prince George 
that both the Grand Trunk steamers, 
Prince Rupert and Prince George, 
would make the special voyage to 
Honolulu with members of the Cham
bers of Commerce of coast cities. Al- 

accommodation on the

Ludlngton, Mich., Sept. 9.—Seven of
ficers of the Pere Marquette Car Ferry 
No. 18 were drowned when the vessel 
foundered off Sheboygan, Wis., early to
day, according to a wireless message 
received here.

Ferry No. 17, of the same line, has 
reported that she rescued 52 members 
of No. lS’s crew and three passengers.

According to the officers of ferry No. 
17, her sister ship wras in 500 feet of 
water when she sank. Her wireless op
erator sent out distress signals which 
were picked up at Sheboygan. Aid was 
sent at once.

Messrs. Hayward and Todd objected 
to the re-consideration of the matter. 
They contended that the water com
mittee had finished its work and that 
the adoption of the committee’s report 
by the council constituted a discharge. 
Several of the committee members 
were away, others had refused to at
tend the meeting. * If the whole ques
tion was to be re-opened because a re
port had been received from Mr. Moore 
a bad precedent would be established. 
It might mean that a settlement pf 
the problem would be indefinitely de
layed "if people were allowed to “butt 
in’’ jvhen they wanted -to do so.

In the discussion which followed, An
ton Henderson took occasion to criti
cize the Colonist, which newspaper, he 
alleged, had not published the minority 
committee report on Sooke Laké and 
had pot given full publicity to the 

l speeches advocating the Sooke Lake 
proposition.

On being asked by Mr. Todd “what 
the newspapers have got to do with 
the matter under discussion?” Mr. 
Henderson refrained from further re
marks on the subject.

At this juncture it was discovered 
that the meeting of the council, for 
the términation of which the city 
clerk was waiting, had not been ad

journed and the whole proceedings 
were therefore out of order.

“That’s so,” admitted the mayor, 
with a worried look, “somebody move 
we adjourn.”

Finding that there was strong op
position to the water problem being 
again dealt with on the part of sev
eral aldermen and citizens, His Wor
ship then hit on a plan for saving 
further "discussion. The council had 
adjourned, there was no meeting of the 
water committee and the status of 
the gathering* was that of a number of 
private citizens spending the evening 
in the councn chamber. The mayor, 
howqver, still occupied the chair and 
“kept order.” «

“All those who wish to hear what 
Mr. ^oore has to say . to the citizens 
of Victoria*” he.- suddenly announced, 
“can stay. Those that don’t can go. 
That will settle the matter.”

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Although, throug i an oversight on 

part of the mftyor, the gathering 
of aldermen and members of the citi
zens’ water committee last evening 

not a formal lone, over an hour 
fit by those present 

in the council chamber in dealing with 
Lhe water question ; the voluntary re
port on that quest on by John Moore, 
C.E., and, more particularly, with Mr. 
Moore himself.

Aid. Bannerman,
Hayward and Chr 

backward

me
//xhX \

twas
and a half was spe ready the 

Prince Rupert has been sold out to pas
sengers going from Tacoma, 
and Spokane, and the Prince George 
will run from San Francisco, Lop An
geles and other California points.

Each of the steamers has sleeping ac
commodation for 250 passengers. This 
many have already signified their in
tention of going on the Prince Rupert, 
and fifty reservations have been made 
on the Prince George, 
will leave on February 1st, and will- re
main away a month. Nine days will be 
occupied on the voyage each way, and 
the rest of the timè will be spent holi
daying at the islands, 
will be used as hotels during the time 
they are in port, and, as the fittings of 
the steamers are of the very finest and 
the accommodations in every way of 
the best, it is not surprising that there 
has been & rush for bookings.

No definite arrangements have yet 
been made to handle the regular busi
ness to and from Prince Rupert and 
Stewart but as February is one of the 
slack months it is not thought that 
local business would suffer to any ex-

0 \
Seattle

<0, '

A -VmC. F. Todd, Charles 
istian Sivertz were 

in criticizing Mr. 
taking him to task

Cause Unknown.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 9.—Officials of 

the Pere Marquette line a.amltted to
day that they have received copies of 
wireless messages from ferry No. 18. 
stating that the vessel was disabled off 
Sheboygan and was sinking. The cause 
of the disaster is unknown here.

Fishing Tug Missing.
tAshtabula, Ohio., Sept. 9.—The fish

ing tug Ciscoe is missing from poit to
day, and it is feared she foundered in 
the storm which swept Lake Erie last 
night.

The Ciscoe left here yesterday to run 
to her nets 16 miles off the coast. After 
the storm passed a watch was kept 
along the shore, but no traces of the 
little vessel were found. The tug car
ried a crew of six men in addition to 
Capt. Murdock Mclver.

IBAITIBffï
Moore’s report and 
for statements made therein, while 
there was a strong feeling among a 

1er committee mem-
The steamers

number of the wa
bers that the report of the commit
tee, as adopted by
be allowed to stated.as an expression 
of its decision up 
tlon.

the council, should

V The steamers■2^m the whole ques-
Ü3&] dishing anything of 

could do nothing
So far as accom 

value the gatherin 
and, although Mi. Moore addressed 
those present in r igard to his report, 

his statements be

[A : JBS3
K

V
his request that 
checked as made ltd to a series of dis- 

allegations and refu-
a

)putes, arguments, 
tatlons which werje only ended when 
a weary citizen moved an adjourn-

- rment.
The discussion qtf the question was 

Morley while that tent.
It is understood that the Prince Ru

pert is to be withdrawn very soon, 
Captain Nicholson intimated that some 
step along this line would be taken 
when he was here some time ago. 
number of bookings ..have been made 
for her when she leaves on Saturday 
night, including fifty members of the 
Burgomaster Company, 
she is withdrawn she will be over
hauled and prepared for* the excursion 
run. ' *

The two columns which were recently 
fractured will be replaced while thé steam
er is laid up. New ones are now mV the 
road here, one having been ordered just 
as soon
They will be put in plade pf the repaired 

before the trip to the 'Hawaiians.
The Rupert City, formerly' on the run 

between Seattle and Prince Rupert, and 
chartered by the Grand Trunk, will con
tinue in the service of the Grand Trunk 
and load freight for the North, including 
Prince Rupert and Stewart in tier ports of 
call.
freight shipments make it necessary.

opened by Mayor 
official was still ujnder the impression 

constituted a legi-
v STRIKERS SHUT OUT.

that the gathering
timate joint meeting of the council and 
water committee.

His Worship sta 
present and 

answer any questions put to him. He 
Information given in 

was very valuable 
and particularly s|) because no charge.

“Of course I think

Grand Trunk Will Stand By Men Who 
Came to Their Help.

Ated that Mr. Moore 
vould be pleased to (Special to the Times.)

London, Ont., Sept. 9.—There is a big 
stir here among G. T. R. strikers over 
a statehaent made by a prominent of
ficial that no more passenger men will 
be reinstated, 
asked, said that as the strike-breakers 
continued to give satisfaction and they 
wanted to remain with the company 
there would be no chance of the old 
men coming, back.

—Vancouver Daily Province.thought that tthe 
Mr. Moore’s repor : As soon asJOHN BULL—“All right, Sam ; I ’ll take the v,g,.paes and you take the little ones.”

Supt. Bowker, whenmade for it.
it probable that Mr. Moore is not ex
erting himself wit tout some good rea
son,” added the mayor, “but that is 
neither here nor tiere.”

Christian Sivertjz objected to the 
ng reconsidered. He 
ittee had finished

EMPLOYMENT OF 
ALIEN FISHERS

LOCAL AVIATOR MAKES
AEROPLANE AND PLIES as the . first fracture occurred.

water question be 
thought the comn 
its task and could
reconsider its dec sioni . .. .. . , . , . ,,

The mayor in i eply to Mr. Sivertz, John Arbuthnqt reached for ,hia hat 
said that the m-eting need not be-i as the mayor epoke and left the room, 
looked upon as a joint meeting. It was Curiosity kept the others in- their 

meeting o£ th; council to consider p,^es:„ ^ _ ,
Mr Moore’s repor : and the water com- -Mr. Moore expressed the opinion that 
mittee was invited to attend. A”.the consideration of the Sooke and

This explanation did not find favor- itkadettean^.propo&ttjpns,. glaring m|sj- 
with Charles Hsyward who pointed takes had been made by both sides, 
out that the meeting, even if a for- He said that fie had not-butted in" on 
mal meeting of t ie council, could not the matter, but had take* part to/the 
re-open the wate ■ matter without re- water discussion at the invitation a£ 
considering its former action adopting frlends. One, of the latter had mvjted 
the committee’s report. To do this him to attend the .çounçil and prom- 
notice of motion must be posted and ised to introduce him, but had failed 
this course had not been taken. » to do so- 

Mayor Morley, after a moment’s con
sideration, allowed that Mr. Hayward 
was right. He tl
those who had co ne to hear Mr. Moore 
should hold an i: iforgial meeting.

STRIKERS ARE BLAMED.
not see how It could

Dynamite Found in Los Angeles Hall 
of Records.

. Los Angeles. Cal., Sept. 9.—The police 
• found to-day two sticks of dynamite 
with caps and fuses attached in the 
basement of the new Hall of Récords, 
a county building in course of construe- 

ttdn on Court street, which will cost 
when completed $3,000,000. 
dynamite been allowed to remain In the 
building the authorities ■ believe the 
structure, together with many others, 
including r the county court house, 
would have been demolished.

The police attribute the work to 
striking metal workers, who are said 
to be incensed against the employment 
of strike-breakers. ' ■

CAN BE SHIPPED BUT
TREATY DOES NOT AID

% *& ¥.

William W. Gibson at Last Achieves Success After She will visit this port as often as

Habité’Award on SecondQiiestitm 
is Stated in .Clear 

:, ;, Terms

aits f LONG STRIKE ENDED.
l Ï; >»w"- ■ - _ •. HitInvention for Over Two Years. Chicago, Sept. 9.—The long strike In 

the Illinois coal fields was ended to-day 
and 44,000 miners returned to work. 
The settlement was reached on-a baht» 
of an 8 per cent, increase in wages.

It is estimated that the struggle has 
C03t the operators $18,000,000 and the 
miners $12,000,000. A coal shortage es
timated at 20,000.000 tons was caused 
by the long -shout down of the mines.

Had the
"1 - ’

London, Eng., Sept. 9.—With refer- 
ence to doubts expressed by Hon. Ed
ward Morris, premier of Newfound
land about the answer to question two 
before The Hague tribunal, W. T. 
Stead says that the right of the United 
States fishing companies to employ 

‘aliens in their boats is recognized as 
unassailable.

But the right of Newfoundland to ex
clude from fishing in Newfoundland 
waters aliens who may happen to find 
themselves on American ships is equal
ly recognized. The clause in the find
ing runs:

“To prevent an> misunderstanding 
as to the effect of its award this tri
bunal expresses the opinion that non- 
inhabitants employed as members of 
fishing crews on United States vessels 
derive no benefit or immunity from the 
treaty.”

Americans can thus ship any’foreign
ers or Newfoundlanders they may hire, 
but that does not entitle such aliens to 
any immunity or benefit from the 
treaty, nor does it exempt Newfound
landers from punishment for disobeying 
the laws of their country.

that a flight had been made. Mr. Ham- 
bury said the machine had been 
wheeled- out to its present location dur
ing the late hours of the night, and 
that $ if the transit thé wheels had been 
damaged. He said the aéroplane was 
now awaiting a set of new wheels.

The aeroplane, the Times learns, is 
stationed at the present time in a large 
tent situated at the rear of the Dean 
Farm residence. The tent was erected 
about ten days ago and the machine 
wheeled out.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
worked on his inven-“I will go over my report,” said Mr, 

Moore, “and if anyone ‘ doubts the 
statements I read from it he can check 
me up.”

After having 
tion for. .years,- William Wallace Gib
son, 146 Clarence street, the Victoria 
flying machine inventor, has at last 
succeeded In bringing his aeroplane to

ought, however, that

(Concluded on page 7.) QUEEN’S OWN TO
APPEAR BEFORE KING

SOLICITOR-GENERAL
OF UNITED STATES DIES

that state of (perfection which 
abled him to make a flight this week 
in the neighborhood of Mount Tolmie.

The flying machine was seen at dusk 
Tuesday night in the neighborhood of 
Dean’s farm, where it ascended and 

guided successfully for some dis

en-
ALES TO 
STED IN WALES

EXPRESS TRAIN RAN
INTO OPEN SWITCH

PRINCE OF W 
BEINVE

Colonel Pellatt and Detachment 
Receive Royal Command—In 

the Manouvres

Lloyd Bowers Succumbs to Severe 
Cold—Had Been Mentioned 

for Bench

The story of Mr. Gibsori’s invention 
with the particulars and details of 
the .aeroplane are as follows :

tance, and then . came to t*he ground - He had made a number of modèls,
the first being» only about a foot. in 

Mr. Gibson has worked on the ma- j length, but the latest- five _£eet
chine for about two years, and a few | long, and all worked splendidly. They 
days ago he. had it moved to a tent! were uncollapsible, and if turned 
erected in the field» of Dean’s Farm. ! by main force. ■ immediately righted 
where he has been making his trial; themselves It had been tried in a

gale of wind on Beacon hill and under 
all sorts of conditions, yet • it proved 
quite successful.

The ■ engine, a four cylinder, sixty 
-.horse-power .gasoline - machine, was 
made by Mr. Ellison himself;' the main;

■ castings being constructed of alumin
um and the whole weighing 13! pounds 
The. cylinders are of steel. This part

‘of the ship is nearly half of its entire Exeter, Eng., Sept. 9.—At the Librar- 
weight. ' ians’ conferencehere, Dr. G. H. Locke,

Tile ship’’ itself Is 54 feet lOtig and chief librarian of the public library at 
size of an aeroplane, however, cannot ] onty-eight feet wide, the plar.es bring Toronto, made an interesting speech on 
be handled at daybreak or at dusk for j arranged lengthwise. They are so con- empire-building. He said that Canada 
long without its discovery becoming j 8tructea that tBe ship can be guided /was more closely allied _tQ mother 
known, and his flight this week was Up or down at the will.-u the control- : country than ever before. This was 

by several people who wondered ,,er_ the wj,ole being- operated by a I due in a large degree to educational
(Concluded on page 7.) i work.

Caraarvan Chosen as Scene of 
Brilliant Ceremony to Take 

Place Hèxt July

A Tramp Was .the Only Victim, 
But Several of the Cars Were 

Derailed, '

was

(Special to the Times.) T
Aldershot, Eng., Sept. 9.—Lt-Col. P. 

L. Mason, Major Rennie, Captain Hig
ginbotham, with four non-icommission- 
ed officers and eight privates, will ac
company Col. Pellatt dn the occasion 
of his appearance before King George 
at Balmoral. The Canadians visit the 
castle on the command of His Majesty.

The Queen’s Own Rifles as part of 
the second division arrived £t the man
oeuvre area yesterday. Not a man fell 
out during the whole march, in- spite 
of the great heat and the fact that sev
eral
night. The feet of one officer, Indeed, 
were almost raw, but he marcftM 
again yesterday.

At every centre of population 'the 
Canadians got a hearty reception. To
day the regiment is participating in the 
defence of Winchester.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Boston, Sept. 9.—Solicitor-General 

Lloyd Bowers died to-day at the Hotel 
Touraie. from complicated bronchitis.

Bowers, who recently was mentioned 
prominently for a seat on the United 
States Supreme court bench, contract
ed a severe cold some time ago, which 
developed into bronchial troubles. He 
was recuperating in this city.

He was born in Springfield, Mass. 61 
years ago. After his graduation from 
Yale in 1879 and from Columbia law* 
school in 1882, he was admitted to the 
bar. For. many years he was chief 
counsel for the Chicago and North
western Railway, which position he 
held when called into public life.

over
(Times Leased Wire.)

Portland, Ore., Sept. 9.—Traveling at 
a high rate of speed> the eastbound

London, Eng., Sept. 8.—For thé first 
time in hundreds of years the investi
ture of the Prince of Wales will take 
place in Wales. After a keen competi
tion between Cardiff and Carnarvpn for 
the honor the King has decided in fa
vor of Carnarvoi,. The ceremony will 
occur in July.

nr,atrftn „ . . flights as secretly as possible in the?h7o0\an&^W^^ro0aneopTnaSs.M^-deaVOr t0 PerfeCti0"

in the yards at Wyeth, a small station 
between Portland and The Dalles, 
shortly before midnight, 
tender and two baggage cars turned 
over .and two passenger coaches 
derailed. An unidentified tramp who 
was stealing a ride on thé blind end of 
the baggage car was killed.

Two wrecking trains were sent out 
to the scene of the accident, one from 
Portland arid the ether from The 
Dalles, and the tracks were cleared suf
ficiently to allow resumption of traffic 
this forenoon.

publicly announcing his success.
Early in the morning and late in the 

evening are the time» favored by the 
inventor for making his flights. There 
are comparatively few people about in 
the neighborhood, and Mr. Gibson for a 
few days carried out nis plans with
out being observed.

A’ machine of the originality and

The engine,

A CLOSER’ ALLIANCE.

INSTRUCTIONS AMENDED.

Members of 65th Can 
îard of Honor.

Roman Catholic 
Act as G were footsore on Wednesday

PAYING THE PENALTY.(Special :o the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. I.—As the result of a 

conference this j lo.rning between Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur ai d Sir Frederick Bor
den, tile latter has decided^ to amend 

iblting the 65th Regi- 
from parading in uni- 

in. honor of Cardinal 
he eucharistie , con-

seen
what the enormous moving thing in 
the ail could be'as they sarw it sailing 
out across the fields towards Mount

w Execution in Salem, Oregon, This 
T Morning and Another To-morrow.The express is a limited 

ning between Portland and Chicago.
Engineer Farley, who, with his fire

man, jumped after sètting the emerg-, 
ency brakes, had no orders to take a’ 
siding or to pass a train at this point. 
It -s generally believed that the switch 
was turned by some person without 
authority. An investigation probably 
will be held.

train run-
-------- ------

Salem, Ore., Sept. 8.—John D. Rose- 
lair, convicted of the murder of his 
wife in Washington county, this state, 
in July of last year, paid the penalty 
of death upon the gallows at the state 
prison here during the noon hour to
day.

The drop was made at exactly 12.30(4 
and life was pronounced extinct and 
the body lowered at 12.50. Before the 
drop Roselair gave

Tolmiç. -
After the first flight was made suc

cessfully-Mr. Gibson took tb flying in 
the morning, and yesterday morning 
the machine, after ascending, came to 
the ground again, where the concus
sion broke one of the wheels. The aero
plane is, therefore, disabled tempor
arily while a new wheel is being con
structed.

At the Gibson home. 146 Clarence 
street, this morning, Mrs. Gibson, the 
wife of the inventor and intrepid flyer, 
said that the machine bad been taken ! 
out to a location in the neighborhood 
of Mount Tolmie about ten days ago,; 
and that one successful flight had been 
made. Mrs. Gibson, however, refused j 
to name the exact location of the ma- | 
chine at the present time, which the 
inventor desires to keep secret until he 
has made flights of greater success.

The first flight made was witnessed 
by a youth named Reginald Barberry, 
who. resides in the neighborhood. He 
saw
a short flight and return. Other people 
tell that they saw the second trial 
which resulted ,4n the broken wheel.

The inventor and his financial backers 
desire to make the flights secret until 
the machine has reached/a mere ad- 

| vanced stage, but in this have been 
frustrated owing to the size of the 
aeroplane and the improbability of it 
being taken out secretly for its trials, 
without some resident of the scattered 
district being on the roads.
.. Xt. W. Hanbury, one of the financial 
Ackers of the enterprise,
.morning that the machine had met 
with an accident. He would not adfhit

rf"'V- * *

instructions pro! 
ment, Montreal, 
form, as desired 
Yanutelli and

/• MISREPRESENTED. FACTS.
!gress.

Roman Catholic mèmbers of the regi
ment will be allowed to perform vol
untary service o i Sunday as an honor
ary guard to the host în the Corpus 
Chrlsti procession, following the prece
dent of previous years.
Laurier left this afternoon to address 
the congress in Montreal this evening.

; : New York, Sept. 9.—George Earle, 
former receiver for the Penn Sugar Re
fining Company, in the second article, 
printed by the World to-day, asserts 
that Colonel Roosevelt misrepresented 
facts when he declared that the de
cision in the Knight case prevented,the 
successful prosecution of the sugar 
trust.

“There was nothing in the evidence 
offered in the Knight case that there

WOMAN FOR OFFICE.
a long talk in 

which he declared his innocence of the 
crime of murder, stating that his act 
of striking his wife with a butcher 
knife and afterwards killing her, be
cause she threw the consents of a pan
of milk into his face .during an alterca- , ,
tion at the breakfast table, was purely' was an intention to r®str^ln trade ’ 
accidental and committed in self-de- Earle says, ‘^he court s finding did 

He said tjiat about the only not deface the law and b.oynd no one
in future cases.”

Sir Wilfrid
Ashland, Wis., Sept. 9.—Mrs. Mary 

Archibold has been mentioned for 
treasurer of Ashland county by a vote 
greater than the combined votes of her 
two male opponents, 
equivalent to election. Mrs. Archibold 
is a widow and supports several small 
children. She is said to be one of the 
cleverest business women in this part 
of the state*.

^ ;;

BALLINGER IS MUM. YNomination is

Seattle, Wash., Sept. x9.—Secretary 
Ballinger anno meed to-day that he 
will leave Seattle in a few days to at
tend the first meeting of President 
Taft’s cabinet after vacation, which 
lias been called in Washington for Sep
tember 26th. Mr. Ballinger declines to 
discuss the prot able action of the con
gressional committee that investigat
'd his administration, now- that five 
members of tin committee have gone 
<m record as bung in favor of a re
port unfavorab e to the secretary.

m
fense.
moral it taught, that he could think, of, 
was that “a woman should never at
tack a man like that.”

At the same hour to-morrow Isaac 
Newton- Harroll,. will suffer the death 
penalty at the penitentiary here for the 
murder of Herbert A. and Walter W. 
Newell in Lake county, in June of the 
present year, in a dispute over a pair 
of shoes.

ACTRESSES TO WED.AN EMPIRE CENTRE. «IB
Billie Burke and Pauline Chase to 

Mary Englishmen.
m(Special to the Times.)

London, Eng., Sept. 9.—The Earl of 
Plymouth proposes that the Crystal 
Palace should be made an empire 
tre at a cost of £750,000, as a memorial 
to King Edward the Seventh. Among 
his suggestions 4s one "that the over
seas dominions should erect permanent 
pavilions there for exhibition purposes.

the machine ascend at dusk, make

London, Eng.. Sept. 9.— Abrfut next 
January the Rialto will witness two 

that promise to be of muchxveddings
general interest among theatrical peo
ple.

STREET RAILWAY MANAGE it.

Port Arthur, Ont:, -Sépfc.; 9. — James 
Ross, of the Dominion Thôn & Steel Co., 
Sydneyr arrived to-day on his private 
yacht Sheelah' ôft a^tôùF of the lak^s. 
M. O. Robinson, superintendent of the 
C. P. R. power house at Fort William, 
has been appointed manager of Port 
Arthur and Fort WilTiajiVstreet rail
way, sùcceèdïng -N.. C.. FUclier.

EARTHCUÀKE SHOCK.
Next month Capt. Frank' Cary and 

Nicholas Jervis Wood, young London
ers, will sail for New York to wed 
Miés Billie Burke and Miss Pauline 
Chase. Miss Burke will be married 
fearly in January, and ‘ît is believed Miss 
Chase’s wedding will follow a few days 
later. The prospective eroorns are weH 
known club men. -

Cleveland. O, Sept. 9.—A severe 
earthquake shoe k was registered by the 
seismograph at St. Inatius college. The 
disturbance oc< urred last night. The 
shock lasted from 8.41 to 9.35 p.nh It 

as most sever? at 8.48. It is estimated 
that the disturbance occurred about 
• 000 mijes awa

CAN ADA-AUSTRALIAN LINE.

(Special to the Times.)
London. Eng., Sept. 9.—Tenders are 

invited for an Australia-Suva-Hono- 
lulu-Victoria-Vancouver steamship ser- 
vice.

A VICTORIA AVIATOR.
W. T?. G»bson and the engine of the airstrip in whieh/he ltiflde success

ful flights Friday at Dean’s Farm.
said this

-

t

jfâ-'-iTiïJiïjLmi—Si. ».
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5 just 
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■ place 
land 
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ie Sar 
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is good 
als, and 

There

i Avantages for rail- 
s lipping as does the 

is a large tract of 
which w 11 be utilized for 
trposes e nd which 
practice

can be 
ly nothing, where- 

ita town: ite would have to 
?d from private owners, 

ile it has not >een so announced 
understood that the C. P. r. wil[ 

p 'oposed Cowlcfian 
tl e Canadian North- 

1 .tter

l over their 
ch charter to 
and tl at the 
lie the lumber 
the Ai lerican 
h rece itly pur 
mber 1 rom the 
Tstood that ar

company will 
carrying contract 

‘ ecurities Company 
c îased a large tract 

C. P. R, it is also
arrangement has 

made! with th ï C. P. r. for the 
•of-wî y throug h the *E. & n. land

ere ar ; now’ five survey parties in 
field, ; md thes1 : 

r for a week or 
111 be i npossibh 
Umceir ent of thp 
ne reperts from 
ed. Ex erything 
ption.
[compa lying thfe announcement of 
royte ;o be tal en will be another 
ing th$ .t constn ction work Is to be 
mencer this au umn and will con- 
e throughout the winter. Pro- 
ly construction rill commence from 
Bay to the lui iber areas, and the 

l will be practically a lumber road 
lrst ui til the construction of the 
le is completed
le Am< rican Se urities Company, is 
lous to comme ice work on their 
ts, an< constru ction work will he 
led in order to illow the lumber to 
shipped to a n ill which is to be 
ited or tide wî ter.

are likely to be 
two yet, and thus 
to make a definite 
detailed route un- 

them have been re- 
is settled with this

'

ANGE MINISTER
BACK :R0M EUROPE

er on Cabinet Will Hear What 
Unite i States Has to Offer 

for Reciprocity

(i pecial to the Times.)
Sept. 10. -Hon. W. S. Field- 

returne 1
:tawa,

who yesterday from 
ope, disembarl±d at Quebec and 
•t directly to CJhester to visit his 
ily. He is not 
ten d. ys or a : 
is sti ted offlcla

fn th rre will ] e no reciprocal
with Washington. The pre- 

eays he is ret 
denied that h

expected -in Ottawa 
ortnight.
Ily that until his

ne
ons

By to negotiate, but 
has taken any inl-

lve.
rhethei 
B or await the 
tion c impaign

Preside] t Taft will move at 
conclusion of the 

remains to be seen.

Q TRACK.1 "AILED "

[acted Murderei 
Ti .ken Trai i

Believed to Have 
to Seattle.

dlingham, Was! , 'Sept. lo.—In spite 
he hot pursuit . f a pack of blood- 
tds and a posse of sheriff's deputies, 
rge Re d, charge i with the murder of 
wife at Clayburr B. C„ last Tuesday, 
elieved to have escaped to Seattle, 
irai pe )ple knoi ing the fugitive de- 
e that he was s sen to board a train 
tle-bov nd at 7 o slock last night. The 
dhounqs’ trail ejded at the Northern 
Ific trafcks.

CIRC ÆD ST. PAUL’S DOME.

itor F les Over 
Fiftee

London and Covers

(Vimcs Lc tsed Wire.)
ndon. Sept. 10.- Two million persona 

Cruett V illows fly around the 
St. Paul’s 

the Thames. Wil
es. Not once during 

did he erfcss a spot that would 
a safe h nding place. He 

to circle back to the Crystal 
■dens to j.light.

ay saxt 
stal Phlace, tw ce circle 
e and twice crc $s

s cove ed 15 mi 
flight 

ird hin 
(pel led 
ace ga

ILDERS’ TROUBLE
IN VMNNIPEG OVER

t Public is a jittle Doubtful as 
to Whether ! t May Not Be 

Res mned

Vinnipig, Sept. 10.—The return to 
rk of the brickl yers and masons on 
ter Lyall’s con racts this morning 
b a certain indi ration that the trou- 

betwt en the i nion and the build- 
’ excha nge had been smoothed over. 
Ik exjiected th it every bricklayer 

I mason in the city will be at work 1 
nday morning.
\o one is prepa *ed to offer a guess 
to how long he smoothness will 

t. and in vlejj» of previous assur
ées tht t weiïv vrong, the situation 
mot yçt be regarded with satisfac- 
i. The
i not Vet b«£*n 
the ei cuse for 
ri plain the public Is not

when anothei rumpus of a similar 
may not be ireclpitated.

real reason for the trouble 
livulged clearly, and 
the lockout has not

(

[ARGE AGAIN 5T SCOUT-MASTER

fontre il, Sept. 10.—Cuthbert Single- 
1, a b( y scout-i îaster recently from 
gland, xvas ari ested by Constable 
uzon |t the Mountain park on 

assault on one of the young 
of the ?oy Scouts aged 12 

idge Lanctot was very severe 
the cjulprit, w hose guilt was con- 

slvely proved, i nd he was sentenced 
six months’ imprisonment, a fine of 

and then to

irge »i 
mbers 
trs. J

or th ee mont is 
depor ;ed.
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s.iW“>
é* TiTfpreskibns éèiiÉfebtihèTwice-a-Week fîmes

±==n
tioned a» prospective leader- o.f the 
federal Coaaeryative party. Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier was so favorably impressed by 
the becominr“befmvior of our Premier 
that he üUédW'W tisHi?’ expressed thê 

opinion that it was not beyond the 
bounds ofTirobabllity that >lr. McBride 
might' ÿet'sft' dt the right hand of Mr. 
Speaker as tbe leader of the Dominion 
ParliaMent. The Times must be ex
cused from expressing an opinion, upon 
this point, inasmuch- ns- its. vision may 
be impaired toy the closeness of its -per
spective."-Mr. -McBride may be a politi
cal prophet ritit' without hoboi- save in 
his own .couiury. And yet we are fain 
to confess that there are many in Bri- 

Apr >pos, apparently, of a reminder tisbr Columbia who believe he is quali- 
in th ! Times that the representatives -fled to take up the task of a Conser- 
of Victoria gave a written pledge that votive Joshua after Mr. Borden, like
they would hand in their resignations Moses- baa Stye” up in despair the 

, task of leading his party out of the
in the event of the construction of the ,,, . ... ,, .,wilderness of opposition. Should the
Victo ia & Barkley Sound Railway not members of that party once become 

being commenced within three months obsessed by the idea that 'the member 
of -th. ! ratification of the contract and f°r Halifax is a pronounced failure as 
of construction not being carried on leader' they will, lose little time in 

... chopping his head oil and choosing his
simultaneously with construction on

successor. But in the meantime the 
tfca n ainland, the Colonist asks, "why ..regularg,. of the east;-are doing little

do the heathen rage? ’ Might we be ;tp boom thé cause of Mr. McBride, 
pertnitted to supplement the inquiry In connection with this matter it 
with the remainder of the quotation, may be interesting to ali the people of 
“and the pëople imagine a vain thing?" Brltish Columbia, whatever their po- 

_ , . 1 lltkal views, to read the following
The hree months have elapsed and

opinion of the Montreal Herald, a 
three more have been added to them, promlnent eaatern Libera, newspaper,
and tjhe work of constructing the rail- whose editor accompanied Sir Wilfrid 

Is not begun. We are told hun- Laurier’s party through the west and 
dreds of men are employed upon the is therefore in a position to estimate 
mainland section of the Canadian the ertect o£ Mr- McBride's somewhat 

Northern Pacific- If that is true, why 

is it that the resignations of the mem
bers involved in the issue have not 

been forwarded to Mr. Speaker Eberts?
Premier McBride also gave the people 

of Victoria a solemn pledge—although 

not in writing—that if thé railway 

were not under active construction on 
the iiland within three months of the 

ratification of the contract by the 

Legislature he would step down and 
leave the task of governing the coun
try In otheir hands. Are we to assume 
that a solemn oral pledge of the Hon.
Richard McBride is of no more value 
than the written obligation of his Vic
toria supporters? The people of Vic
toria have not displayed undue impa
tience In this matter. They have 
awaited resignedly tor somc sign that 
the ail way company intended . to 
carry out the terms of its contract.
They have given the members plenty 
of time to insist upon the redemption 
of their pledges. They have accepted 
the explanation that opportunity 
be given engineers to select the best 
routes? They have been content from 
time to tifiie to be put oft with inti
mations thht either Mr. Mackenzie or 

Mr, Mann was about to visit the 
vince; that one or the other had an en
gagement tvith the Premier, and that 
és" à result of suqh 
definite t 
expected.
come and tone several times, and no 
specific promise has been given. Is ,it 
any wonder that the people ire be
coming impatient and are seriously 
considering whether they have been 
"done" again, and also whether 
Messrs. Thomson, Dàvey and Behnsen 
ought not to be called upon to abide by 
their written undertakings?

;
blame? Let tt be knoyn. which Is the 
greatest criminals, the perpetrators in 
the first place or those tvho allow them 
to pass without bringing them to Jus
tice.

I' ve many 
Hudson

time 
fais
Bay. In a preliminary report sent by

f

Publia led every Tuesday’ apd day by 
THE ITMES PRINTING & PUBLISH

ING CO., LIMITED. - 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.

By ma|il (exclusive Of city),per annum 

DISPLAY RATES.
3h, per month ........................

CLASSIFIED RATES.
One cent a word an issue, 

tisemeit less than 10 cents.
NOTE—A special rate Is quoted where 

an advertisement is carried in both Daily 
and T vice-a-Week.

1910 Fall Openingtelegraph to one of the ministers at 
otifivl” -'é/Jclc 'setÿs.^abebrdlng to A LOVER OF JUSTICE.
theXRtiwWPSWe&PreMt-«*0 J-

"The extendédathistthrough Hudson 
Bay estuaries was as pleasant as a 
summer sail uporT the" "Atlantic. Cer
tainly, it- we had .not known, we 
would neyer .have guessed that, we 
were ,on a what has been popularly re
garded as a Polar sea, -We constantly 
spoke of it as the. Mediterranean,” 
■’•The rim from York' ' Fattory to 

| Churchill tia'rbqr/'Mr. Brock sâÿs," was 
“most enjoyable, no wraps being re
quired when sitting on deck.”;.

“At 11 ©lelock in the evening we 
were on deck without hats or coats, 
watching the Northern lights. Sum
mer sailing on the Mediterranean of 
Canada we: found as pleasant as it 
could have been on the Mediterranean 
of the old world.” « . ‘ •

By way of confirmation the athletic 
young Deputy Minister adds that when 
they reached Churchill Harbor the 
next morning “they were on deck at 
6 o’clock in pyjamas for coffee.”

After this who shall say that the 
proposed Hudson Bay Railway is not 
a feasible commercial proposition?

But if that is not enough listen to 
this:

ROOSEVELLHURST
COMBINE RUMORED

•V

of Millinery V12.56Per in

V.
No adver-

l

Such an Alliance Would Probably 
Carry New York, it is and Costumes. 1/ <

/ Iu :Said
vf }

m To Be Held
Mi. » '•»///.

IMAGINING A VAIN THING. 1 4f"
Cir clMiati, ., Ohio, Sept, 10.—Colonel 

Roosevelt visited informally yesterday 
at the home. of his ' daughter, Mrs. Ni
cholas Lorigworth, v

At Torrence, station fie Joft thé, train 

that brought him to Cincinnati and 
was driven to the Lbngtrorth home, 
where he spent the morning. Shortly 
before noon he visited , the grounds pf 
the Ohio. Valley exposition, where he 

guest at lunehcan. Later he 
spoke in tire Cincinnati Music Hall.

Hundreds of invitations were issued 
a week ago for -a reception to Colonel 
Roosevelt^ at the Longworth home in 
the afternoon. The triumvirate that 
rules thefclty ppiftieaily,' George B, 
Cox, Garry Herrmann and "Hud" Hy- 
nicka—were bidden to the assembly. 
What the former preMgent would say 
to them paused much speculation and 
scores of Cincinnatians planned to time 
their minutes at the Longworth house 
in order to be present ^vhen the trio 
arrived.

'!i

J ;é k\ u
-

To-Morrow i a*?a fir

i fTyl CORDIAL INVITATION is extended to all to visit this store To j 
morrow and inspect the many beautiful creations in Millinery which Iwas a

will be on exhibition. Imported models direct from the leading style ; 
artists of the world will be seen in endless array, as well as many

clever adaptations from our own workrooms. It is truly a wonderful show
ing, and will be found interesting as well as educational. Not only will you \ 
see the largest assortment but many exclusive patterns will also be shown. i“Churchill we left at 7 p.m., ajid the 

ship wag headed for Hudson Straits. 
The run was without incident, the 
weather fine, and wraps were superflu
ous. No ice Was seen, not even enough 
to cool a glass of champagne.”

Mr. Brc-ok is led to make the follow
ing comments:

"For 178 years the Hudson Bay 
Company’s ships have come in with
out missing a year, save once. For 
300 years it has. been frequented by 
ships of all descriptions, from the 
pinnace of 20 tong t.o frigates of 75 
guns, and finally to the Earl Grey, of 
2,500 tons.

“Scarcely a ship has experienced 
serious trouble, although the majority 
have been sailing vessels without 
auxiliary power to keep them moving 
through the ice; and although there 
are no artificial aids to navigation, not 
even detailed or accurate charts, being 
available, routes are established, cur
rents and magnetism carefully worked 
out.

NOVELTIES IN FALL GLOVESway
Roosevelt was asked if Cox's ‘ pres

ence at the reception would make any 
difference. "You must not ask foolish 
questions," was the Colonel’s'response.

He'also refused to discuss the atti
tude taken by William 3. Hearst in 
recent editorials in which he Invited 
the Colonel to corné back to New York 
and help drive the bosses out of New 
York state. Politicians here are spec
ulating on the ppssibility of a Hearst- 
RooSeVelt alliance. Hearst, they 'de
clare, is anxious to defeat Mayor Gaÿ- 
nor, who probably will be the Demo
cratic nominee‘4or governor ot. New 
York. Urtless • he supports Roosevelt, 
a four-cornered fight will follow in 
which Hears£- ÿgfosëvelt, the': Demo
crats and the progressives, and thé 
"old guard" will be the combatants. 
If Hearst and ’Roosevelt combine it is 
believed t^ey ..{irqpably would- win, in 
the' state.

Roosevelt says Jte would gladly" ac
cept any "sincere aid" ih the clekri'poli
tics, campaign.?’ ?

Gloves to match your new Suit or Coat; also the newest for evening wear, 
including the latest Parisian and London fads. Ouïr 1910 Fall Glove stock is 
now complete. All the noted makes are represented, such as Trefousse and 
Perrin, by their newest shades and design.

j: | PERRIN’S “ MARCHIONESS’ ’ ‘ ‘ TREFOUSSE SUEDE ’ ’ GLOVE 2
; : | GLACE KID GLOVES, 2 clasp, in clasp, in both light and heavy

colors navy, greys, mode, tans, weights, in shades of tans, browns,
browns, greens, beaver and black slate, mode, beaver, black

$1.00 white
PERRIN’S “OLIVIA” GLACE 

KID GLOVES, 2 clasp, in tan or 
black. This is an exceptionally, 
high grade quality , v .... $1.50

spectacular welcome to Canada’s 
Prime Minister:

ii"It is very evident that what may 
be called the jylcBride incident of the 
Laurier tour has given rise to consid
erable speculation. British Columbia is 
Conservative; so is Manitoba. In each 
case the Legislature and the federal re
presentation are overwhelmingly Con
servative. In Manitoba the political 
opponents of Sir Wilfrid Laurier treat
ed Kim as an opponent and gave him 
the cold shoulder. There was only one 
exception, Mr. Staples, M. P., having 
played the part of host when his rid
ing was entered, which led to his status 
being seriously canvassed by his more 
stiff backed friends. For the rest, Sir 
Wilfrid accepted the situation as per
fectly normal, and in all his Manitoba 
speeches entered upon a direct contro
versy with1 Mr. R Ohlin concerning the 
boundary extension dispute. In Brit
ish Columbia It was different. Crossing 
the boundary from Alberta, Sir Wil
frid got a telegram of welcome from 
[the Conservative Premier, Mr. Mc- 
McBride. Stk of Mr. McBride’s follow
ers in -the legislature appeared in per
son conveying a similar message. The 
Conservative! member for Vancouver, 
having been ^overlooked by the munici
pal, commercial and other reception 
committees, went up the- liqe to meet 
the party and entered Vancouver with 
them. Conservative members were on 
hand at Prince Rupert, at New West
minster, at Victoria, at Kamloops. And' 
Mr. McBride himself was not merely on 
him5, but jn,'cbnimand at Victoria. He 
met the boat and welcomed Sir Wil
frid to Victoria. He had paused a 
large eXpëhditüre to be made in pre
paration. He’had a reception, of the 
most formal type, arranged for the 
legislative buildings. Not merely did 
.he provide the entertainment ; he ofiL 
Iclated as host. Small wonder Sir Wil
frid Laurier'began his Victoria speech 
with a pretty feompliment to the young
er man. It may be a vanity Ion Mr. 
McBride’s part to believe that he looks 
enough like Sir Wilfrid to pass with 
the mob for the same kind of a man, 
younger, of course, but willing to im
prove. It may tfe without calculation, 
though none thinks so, that he gets 
himself up to look so much like the 
Liberal chieftaifi as to be sometimes 
mistaken for him. The ruff of gray, 
curly hair, the smooth face, the long 
lip, the high collar, the well-fitting 
clothes, the placid, friendly counten
ance, they may all be quite accidental 
resemblances, Only his admirers do 
not believe it. They affirm very frank
ly that Mr. McBride is looking forward; 
that he accepts the Laurier personal
ity as the secret of the Laurier power; 
that Mr. Borden has been weighed and 
found wanting; that Mr. McBride does 
not see for Mr. Borden a future other 
than that of defeat, with which he 
has no desire to be associated. On the 
theory that there is no Laurier but 
Laurier and that McBride ought to suc
ceed him when he shall need a sue* 
cesser, Mr. McBride’s friends , very 
frankly explain the ardor exhibited by 
the British Columbia Conservative Pre

sently alive to the Value of publicity mler in doing exactly the opposite of
what was done by the' Conservative 
Premier of Manitoba. Moreover, there 
is no love lost between Mr. McBride 
and Sir Hibbert Tupper, and Sir Hib- 
bert, not to be outshone, was Sir Wtl- 

I frid’s host at dinner. It would be 
| worth while to know Just what those 

lliese human tendencies are not ii) all j wh0 were for making Mr. Staples the
cases manifestations of personaJ van- j victim of a heresy trial think of the 
ity. Most of us are anxious .to get overt recalcitrancy of Mr 
along in life, and the attainment of ' Whatever they do think, they are not

I saying anything about it. and that, tt- 
| self, in all likelihood, will do some- 
i- thing to satisfy Mr. McBride of the 

up to the next rung. We do not ; correctness of his diagnosis. It may 
say that Premier McBride’s reception not wholly satisfy Mr. Borden." 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier when that dis
tinguished statesman

or
or white $1.50

T R E POUSSE GLACE KID 
GLOVE, 2 clasp, extra qualitv, 

, pique seVra, in colors tans, browns, 
-navy, greens, reseda, slate, mode, 

.. j beaver, ox-blood, black or white. 
,i Price

“When sailing masters become 
thoroughly familiar with this route to 
the east, the safety of navigation will 
be increased, and the season of navi
gation may be lengthened over the 
present three and a half to four 
months from mid-July to November, 
which is generally considered by

these 
during

TREFOUSSE “DOROTHY” 
GLACE KID GLOVES, 2 clasp, in 

« navvs, new greens, peacock,, slates, 
saxe blue, tans, browns, mode, ame- 
thyst, " m'uilb’efry, reseda, black or 
white .

$1.75
TREFOUSSE EVENING GLOVES,

___ in white and black, glace kid, 16
button length ........... $3.50

TREFOUSSE .EVENING GLOVES 
v ' in black and White suede, IS butt 

length ................................ ..$3.00

t TO ENFORCE BLUE: LAWS. 4
M - ,, -, ■ 4 ’ *4i -

New Jersey Meh W»»ts Sunday Trains 
:syrohlblted. "'

Benton,'Sept, li—William 
Fitzglbbon, a Hunterdon GotiSlty just- 
ice of the peace, has written to Gov
ernor Fort asktog him ho.W to proceed 
to jforce tiievtiaptral. Rajlroad .of ' New 
Jersey to desiatdfrem ruening ite tlfains 
on Sunday agafnst the sanctity of the 
Sabbath undé}“6€he bld ï^ilue l^w^

lie saysi he ‘gL'e the “’conductors af
the road copies .ot the complaint com
manding them ta dqsiat ruitntBg trains 
on the Sabbath, and- that • the : men 
threw his complaint on the ground, 

overnor. Is
so, the vexed question 
answered. .

n
those who have experienced 
waters to form We period 
which the route is navigable.’v .........$lv50

TREFOUSSE. EVENING GLOVES, 
in white and black, glace kid, 151 
button length

Hamilton Times: Ylie .Toronto News 
icomplains that thé N. T. R. will Æost 
much more than was ati first expected. 
IPerliaps; there has been* a great risç in 
prices and in thé cost of labor, and 
naturally that win affect it.’’ tot why 

does tii0 News say that whéfi Cjgmplçt- 
ed /‘U jvijl ,be handed oyer «for 103 
years” to a private corporation ? Does 
Mr. Willison think that-is the raying 
of a journal desiring té -h# j^ohesi .hnd 
'truthful?; Why did he not say that it 
had been arranged io lease it for 50, 
jyears, with 'privilege of renewal, and 
that the company leasing was to pay 
thé-, -country: à rental on everyt dollar 
which the road will cost the people ? 
Did it not suit Mr. Willison’s purpose 
to state the case truthfully?

OU
$3.00

must

, ALL OUR GLOVES FULLY GUARANTEED.
... i V

, Beautiful New Silks New Styles in Women's Fine 
American Shoes at Moderate 

Prices

e>pro-> $T .f>-

i ' SilkiDepartmmt is the centre o£ attrae- i 
tien. Thesè new”Silks are bewildering.

.42 INCH SHOT CHIFFON effect .. .^2.00 
42 INCH SHOT CRÇPE effect.... $2.00
42 INCH 1 NINON ’ ” the làtest............$1.50
42’ INCH CHANTE®LER SILKS. Per yard,

$2.-50
42 INCH (TIANTECLER SILK, satin- finish,

$5.00
42 INCH MOIRE SILK, in all shades, , Per. 

yard
44 INCH CREPE DE CHINE, m all shades.

Per yard ....................................... ..
44 INCH MAT AVIA SATIN, in all shades! 

Per. yard
PAISLEY SILKS. Per yard, $2 to. $1.00 
PAISLEY AND CHANTECLER VELVETS

$1.75
MOIRE VELVETS, in all shades.... $1.50 
PANNE VELVETS, in all shades.. $1.50 
SILK VELVETS. Per yard. $1.50.. .$1.00 
VELVETEEN, $1.00, 75c

congultation a 
louncement might soon be 
[ackenzle and Mann have

a,way on a vacation, 
remains u«-

Thèse remarkable values are only possible, 
where an enormous buying power, such asf 
we enjoy in our three stores, exists.
PATENT BUTTON BOOTS, mat kid tops, 

genuine Cdodyear welt soles, Fifth Avenue

BLACK CLOTH TOP BUTTON BOOTS, 
gun metâl foxing. Goodyear welts, swell
fall" Stylé' .... 1...... :..................... $4.00

‘j PATENT BUTTON BOOT, cloth top. plain 
toe, Goodyear welts. Price

n
train wrecked. ' ",; ’ •?

Two Emploxpea Killed and Militiamen 
j Are -Injured. $5.00 to

Indlanapoliy, Jpd., Sept. Twer tralir»- 
nten were killed, two mifitiameii' severely 
injured and several' others slightly In
jured.^when a Big Four train bearing 400 
members of thé Kentucky National Guard 
was wrecked at Bri'ghtwood, near Indian
apolis to-day.

The dead are: Engineer Samuel Dens- 
mçre^ Indianapolis; Fi.repian E. C. Ike, 
Anderson, Ind.

The authorities believe train wreckers 
opened a switch as the train approached. 
They are working on the theory that"the 
persons responsible desired revenge 
the military authorities. .ÿ

PEDDLER TO* FINANCIER.

$3.50shot effect .*?;■ /ÜAs the Nation, of London, points out, 
it is unfortunate for t_he Conservative 
party of Great Britain that it should 
take up the cause of protection just at 
a time when high tariffs have fallen 
into disrepute in every nation which 
has tried them. We are told that the 
agitation in Germany against the pro
tective tariff whose effect is intensify
ing the distress caused by the high 
prices of meats is growing daily. The 
working masses are feeling the pinch, 
and are protesting very strongly 
against the government’s policy.

$3,50•> • i-‘J/r t-,jb>. •ii'

$1.50WILL M’BRIDE SUCCEED 
BORDEN.?

$4.00
VICI KID BLUCHER BOOTS, patent tip. 

genuine Goodyear welts. Price... $3.00 
UN. ' METAL CALF BLUCHER BOOTS,

$3.50
PATENT BLUCHER BOOTS, dull kid top,

$3.50
VICI KID BUTTON BOOT, patent tip,

$3.50
TAN CALF BLUCHER BOOT, Goodyear

$3.50

$2.50No better illustration of the value of 

advertising could possibly be given the 

public than the case of Premier Mc

Bride of British Columbia. This we do 
not postulate in'any spirit of adverse 

criticism. The merchant who by adver
tising concentrates public attention 

upon his wares is the man who suc
ceeds. The physician who by ingenious 

devices conveys the impression that 

his services are in demand extends the 

bounds of his practice. The lawyer 

who wins hlb basé in court Is suffl-

G
.Goodyear welts

;

at Goodyear welts. Price

m Goodyear welts. Pricefixait Lafce, Utah, Sept. 12.—David F. 
Walker, 72, pioneer merchant, clubman 
and president, at the time of its fail
ure, of the California Safe Deposit & 
Trust Company, of San Francisco, is 
dead following an illness , of Several 
months. Walker began life as a ped
dler of novelties, and rose to "the promi
nence of a financier. He sacrifiai 
nearly all of his personal fortune to. aid 
the defunct deposit company, and d<ed 
practically a poor man.

: The completion of the new Domesday 
Book, has enabled the people of Great 
Britain to get a correct idea of how the 
77,000,000 acres of land in the United 
Kingdom is divided. It is believed that 
40,000,000 acres are owned by fewer 
than 2,500 persons. Of the 34,500,000 
acres in England 28,000,000 acres are in 
the hands of 38,000 persons. In 1895 it 
was said that in Scotland 7,782,785 acres 
were held as game forests, which 
might have been profitably cultivated. 
This land was assessed at an average 
of 10 3-4d. an acre.

50c welts. Good style

Newest Evening Wear Accessories.

THE NEW FANCY SHOULDER SCARF, in net, heavily embroidered in silk, fringed ends.
in all the newest colorings. Prices from $8.75 to ....................................................................$3.75

THE NEW SILK LACE SHOULDER SCARF, fine silk embroidered net, fancy scalloped ends.
$4.50

THÈ LATEST PARISIEN EVENING SCARF, fine net. -.richly embroidered in silk and gold 
or silver beads, in colors ecru or silver grey. A special importation 

LADIES’ LONG SILK GLOVES, tucked arms, black and white only. This is the latest Lon-
...$1.25 
...$1.50

LADIES’ PLAIN SILK EVENING GLOVES, heavy make, black or white. 20-inch.. .$1.00
$1.25

*

to appreciate having his name appear 
in the newspapers. The preacher whose 
church is crowded at the morning and 
evening services makes no protest when 
the fact is chronicled in the press.

Colors, brown, sky, jackdaw, black and white. Prices from $6.75 to
GOOD SCRAPPER, BUT LAZY.

$25.00
Nêw York, Sept. 12.—Willie Lewis is 

a good scrapper, but lazy. This is the 
reason assigned by Dan McKittrick, 
Lewis’ former manager, tor severing 
his connection with the fighter. Dan 
says he can’t get Lewis to train prop
erly. "I have quit Lewis," said Mc
Kittrick to-day, "because he refuses 
to train. He is one of the best fight
ers in the business, but it canfiot be 
denied that he is lazy.”

dôn fad. 20-inch 
27-inch .’.............Industrial insurance is compulsory 

in Germany, and is paid for by the in
sured, the employer and the state. In 
the 21 years, 1886-1907, the contributions 
by employers amounted to $973,300,000; 
by workmen, $851,587,500; by the state, 
$121,662,500.. In Germany aboiu.t 20,000,- 
000 persons are protected by accident 
insurance. . '

McBride
27-inch

one rung in thé ladder of business or 
professional life leads to a desire to 
reach STAPLE GOODS PRICED TO SUIT ALL

t VISITING THE KING. Our Staple Departmen,t i&making, a special 
display of New Blankets, Comforters, Fancy 

’ Linen Tabling, etc., at very special prices. 
“MAISH” COMFORTERS, in beautiful de

signs and patterns. $15 to............. .$4.00
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, full size. Per

pair, .$15 to ........................................   •,$2.75
ALL-WOOL GREY BLANKETS. Per'pair,

$7.50 to ............................................$2.75
ALL-WOOL RED BLANKETS. Per pair,

$8.50 to ...................... • .......................$5.00
BLEACHED DAMASK TABLING. Per

yard, $1.50 to.........................................
BLEACHED SHEETING, 50c to..

READY-MADE DAMASK TABLE CLOTH. 
$15.00 to

READY-MADE DAMASK TABLE CLOTH.
with napkin to match. Set, $22.50 to $6.50 

H AND-EMBROIDERE D MUSLIN BED 
SET, bedspread and pillow shams. Per

$22.00
SWISS' EMBROIDERED BED SET. Per

$5.75
PURE IRISH LINEN TOWEL. Damask bor

der. Each
E M B tt O IDER E 1) RUNNERS AND ( 

SQUARES. Each, from $1.50 to.. 50c '
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS. Each, from 
• $1.00 to

I VALUE OF HUDSON BAY.crossed the $1.50(Special to the Times.)
Ballater, Scotland, Sept. 12.—A de

tachment df the Queen’s Own Rifles 
arrived here this morning. Col.-Pella.tt 
and a Dumber of officers proceeded di
rect to Balmoral Castle on the King's 
wagonette, while the remainder of the 
troops were escorted to barracks.

boundary line Into British Columbia, : 
his studied deference to the Prime ] 
Minister of Canada

JUSTICE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The trip of His Excellency Ear! Grey 

I through Hudson Bay is likely to prove
! To the Editor -The above question 

is asked by Mr. E. D. D. Allan in last 
^.evening'«-Times, that he was criminal
ly shot- near a year ago -, -: when -, -dut 
hunting, and in a cowardly manner 
left to die by the perpetrator. - It was 
reported that Mr. Allah hads been re
munerated, although this was not con-- 
sidered as carrying ’«it; - British law, 
which is supposed to -be no respecter 
of persons, 'but gives even justice to 
all—rich or poor. Now, Mr. Allan ln- 
Torras us i that no remuneration has 
been given, apd no, attempt has been 
taken, .to bring the perpetrator to jus
tice by-the authorities, whose, dtity it 
was,to-do so. "Where Is our boast that 
British law is impartially ' inferred in
British Columbia? Mr. Allan’s case is San Francisco, Sept. 12.—Chinatown ; : 
a desperate-,one and calls for a rigid is quiet torday following last night’s ; 
investigation, and the guilty-/ brought' outbreak of" the warring highbinder | 
to justice. Wi 11 this be -done? 1 fear tongs in.whiçh two.rnen were shot in a 
HOT. but, like .several -cases -In’ the-past-' running street flgjit- Neither of tj|iq.t ; 
•fnat should have been prosecuted, but injured men lias died. and. no further 
' to nass for some reasons.-not disorder- is’ expected until’ their fate

'A ill impart in extended form in due made known to the public. Who is to, becomes certain

«upon all occasions
when the two public men were brought i of considerable value both from a 
together in Victoria, was an attitude ; scientific, and practical point of view, 
deliberately assumed for advertising Not that science IS to.be considered 
purposes. Far from it. We prefer to :

I
■ i

?setas i
... unpractical ih. ^py ,;of its accomplish-

assume something altogether differ-
ent: that Mr. McBride s attentions were ! ments" The Û?YftnprjGeneral 

due to something higher and nobler, j companied oh^hfs tour by one Of the 
the natural spirit with which youth ; practical scientiste ofi the Department 
and inexikrlence should demean itself of Mines of tlw Dominion government,

Mr. W. R. Broçk, the Deputy Minister. 
Mr. Brock to* notes ac the party pro
gressed through ytnq great bay which 
promises to béedthe“one of the most 
valuable of thé natural assets of Can

ada now that the décision of The 
Hague, Tribunal -in the fisheries case 
has practically settled upon this coun
try the own^sfiip df that gregt inland 
$ea. The information he gathered and

1 set-JAMES R. KEENE IMPROVING.was ac-:
90^Lexidgton, Ky., Sept. 10.—According to 

the attending physicians, Jas: R. Keeiie, 
the New York millionaire turfman, who 
has- been seriously ill at a local hospital, 
is now virtually out of danger and should 
be able to return to New Yoiic within a 
short time. His improvement "'Was espe
cially rapid- during yesterday afternoon 
and last night.

;
:

75<*before> maturity and wisdom based up
on long experience. Nevertheless it is 

PUT Premier has received 
a great dèal^df- âàvertisin|f as à result 
of hie courtesy' to Canada’s greatest 

public man. His conduct has been com- 
etored, in every case to his credit, with 
that of another Conservative Premier, 
Hon. R. P. Roblin 6f Manitoba. Mr.

35^ 15^
I .1the fact that-V

‘
J

David Spencer, Limited :>

?
?

sMcBride has played his part with such 
success thnTl!îs'"riftTne Tn"freely; Triefi-

HEiTO mil—iLbiI ---------i i j
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CRAMMED TO
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tfaagr Passengers, :

Yellow, Arrive 

and Ja
b
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Crammed to the M 

raw silk, and other >1 
( rient, the steamer 1 
l.i port yesterday nea 
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WOMEN BUT CHATTELS.

Mrs. Gordon Grant Says This Province 
is Worse Than Russia.

FORMS COMMITTEE OF
ËMlGBATldN LEAGUE

FiGHT FOR B?j&U£ANGSr

Railway Presidents Ifeir Will Seek to 
Collect on Pbltoiee; i

Chicago, Sept. l&^Av, fight, to collect 
$150,000. in accident insurance;,, held by 
thje la£e Ira G. Rawn, fqpner president 
of the Monon Route, who was shot to 
death at his home- in WiEfhetaHa. was 
begun, here Saturday by attorneys for 
the estate. Proofs of loss were for
warded the various companies, to
gether with affidavits of identification. 
The question ’of who fired the shot 
causing death was not considered. If 
the companies resist payment under 
the policies they will raise that ques
tion and attempt to prove that the for
mer railroad official'comrriltted suicide.

J. F. Darman, jr., counsel for the 
Maryland Casualty Company, will rep- 
res snt all the insurance çompanies in 
the legal fight, 
pend largely on testimony offered at 
the preliminary hearing in the crim
inal cases against Frank B. Harriman, 
John M. Taylor hnd Charles M. Ewing, 
charged with graft in the Illinois Cen
tral car repairs affâir, to decide wheth
er there, was a motive for suicide. 
Rawn’s name ‘had been mentioned in 
the trial as having owned stock in com
panies which had car repair contracts.

GRAND TRUNK 
FALL SCHEDULE

i APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
I PROVINCIAL FALL FAIRS

TWO BROTHERS DIE.lumitiAGLE IS
IN FROM ORIENT

iFound Dead in ;Their Cells in Nelson 
Jail—Inquest is to be Held. >,i

Nelson, Sept*--' 10.—At Cranbnook two ;
brothers, Waiter and Robert Hoag, j Department of Agriculture Com- 
were taken in by the police suffering j F . °
from severe alcoholism. They had been J pietOS List OI Amounts to Be 
fn town for a week and were known i 
to be drinking heavily. They were | 
taken to the police lookup and the doc- ! 
tor prescribed for them. During next 
day they showed slfcns of betterment j The department of ✓agrlçulture has

granted the following appropriations to 
the various exhibition associations 
throughout thé pFdtd 

Vancouver exhibition 
who Victoria (debt) ........

Victoria (prize list) »..
New Westminster (buildings)... 5,000 
New Westminster (prize list) .. 3,000
Vernon (debt) . .>...........
Vancouver horse show ...

Vancouver, Sept. 12.—The second an
nual provincial convention of the 
Council of Women concluded with an

British Ex-Service Men to Be Set
tled in Canada-—Francis Dev- 

erell Here
NORTHERN TERMINUS

AT PRINCE RUPERT
CRAMMED TO HATCHES

WITH SILK AND TEA
address by Mfs. Gordon Grant, Vic
toria, on “citizenship,” in which she 
said the .position of women in British 
Columbia was worse than that of the , 
women of Finland and Russia, and Local committees of the Naval and 
that women in this country were little Military Emigration League, which 
better than a mere chattel. The pro- was formed in England some months 
gress of woman's suffrage lias bepn ago with the object of settling ex-sqr- 
rapid during the past three years. | vice men throughout the British Em

pire, have been formed in Victoria and 
Vancouver by Francis Deverell, of 
London. The local committee includes 
Col. Wadmore, D.O.C., Lt. Col. A. W. 
Currie, Major Christie and other of
ficers with Lieut. E. H. Mansfield, as

Granted :|

Steamer Bruno to Connect With 
Princes and Run to Stewart 

Twice a Week

and were resting quietly when the jail
er attended to their wants. His sur
prise was great whdn he found both 
of them dead in their cells.

The chief of police communicated 
with Çr. Connolly, the coroner, 
directed that an inquest be held. The 
inquiry was adjourned ili order to have 
a post-mortem examination of the re
mains made, it being considered by the 
jury an extraordinary occurrence that 
both brothers should die at the same

Passengers, Both White and 
Yellow, Arrive From China 

and Japan
anee:

Eighteen parliament* in Europe and 
the United States had passed laws 
dealing with female suffrage. In Aus
tralia and NeW Zealand and most Brit
ish Colonies women have secured the 
right not only to vote, but to sit In 
Parliament. In British Columbia the 
position of woman was unique inas
much as a single woman could vote, 
but when married she could not, there
by being placed in the same position 
as women id Russia.

The conference will meet next year 
Hon. W. 'j.

$10,000
5,000 :*jiS !

I3,000 (From Monday's Daily.)
The Grand Trunk Pacific Steamship 

Company has just issued its fall sched
ule of sailings for the steamers Prince 
Rupert and Prince George, 
steamers are to continue on the run, 
but, instead of going to Stewart they 
will remain at Prince Rupert connect
ing with the. Bruno, which will make 
the run te the mining town. The local 
dates of arriving and sailing have been 
changed in order to give the steamers 
a longer time at Prince Rupert, so that 
the boilers may be blown down and a 
day off be spent at that port.

The steamers will leave Seattle at 2 
p.m. Sundays and Thursdays, arriving 
at Victoria at 7 the same evenings, 
and leaving again half an hour after 
midnight for Vancouver, which they 
will reach at 7 a.m. Mondays and Fri
days. Leaving again at 11.30 they ar
rive at Prince Rupert 11.30 a.m. Wed
nesdays and Sundays.

On the south bound trips the steam
ers leave Prince Rupert at 8.30 Thurs
days and Mondays, arriving at Van
couver 10 a.m. Saturdays and Wednes
days. Boats leave the Terminal City 2 
p.m. the same day, arriving at yictoria 
7 p.m. and leaving again for Seattle at 
midnight, reaching that city at 6 a.m.

This morning the local officials of the 
G. T. P. are removing their ' head
quarters from the office on dock C and 
both the ticket and freight offices will 
be temoprarily at the nevx freight office 
on dock B. These are much more com
modious offices than the other, there 
being, besides a general office, a pri
vate room for Mr. Brown, the" freight 
agent.

The big steamers will hereafter dock 
at dock B, and freight will be deliver
ed there for transmisison to the north. 
The entrance to that will be tempor
arily through the Victoria Dock Com
pany’s property, there having been a 
small subsidence in the new roadway 
caused by a rain Saturday night. As 
soon as this has been rebuilt the new 
road will be used.

The work is being commenced to-day 
on the foundations for the new ticket 
office which is to be built by Dinsdale 
& Malcolm, and which Mr. Duperow 
and his staff expect to occupy in the 
course of £ month or two.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Crammed to the hatches with tea, 

raw silk, and other valuables from the 
. rient, the steamer Monteagle arrived 
; ,i port yesterday nearly two days late.
: he also brought 316 Chinese paasen- 
- vrs and six Japanese in the steerage, 

nd over seventy people in the saloon, 
making in all one of the best paying 
nyages that has been made across the 

l'avific for many a day.
The steamer had on board 1500 bales were 

; raw silk and 200 bales of the manu
factured article valued at $850,000. She 
lari also 2,000 tons of tea for which 
social calls were made at Keelung, in 
Formosa, and Shimidzu, in Japan.
This is valued at considerably over 
$1.000,000. Besides this she brought 
4,800 tons of curios from Yokkichi and 
other general Oriental freight.

The saloon list included Lieutenant 
John White, R. N., until recently com
mander of the river gun-boat Robin, 
plying on the Yangtse Kiang; Rev. M. 
Beauchamp, a missionary from the 
Chinese Western provinces; Y. Yama
ha wa, one of the young journalists be
ing sent to study at Columbia College- 
for three years by the proprietors of 
two of the largest newspapers in Ja
pan, the Osaka Mainichi Shimbun, and 
the Tokyo Mainichi Dempo.

There was quite a little romance 
o board the vessel on the homeward 
voyage. A lady passenger, Miss M. E.
Fird, proved to-be a great attraction to 
v any of the officers and gentlemen 
] assengers, and there was great riv- 
a'ry, much jealousy being engendered 
by the manner in which she distributed 
her smiles. Soon it was found that 
she showed a decided preference for 
the fourth officer, Cecil Claxton, who is 
making his second voyage on 
steamer. Before the voyage concluded 
the young couple became engaged, and 
all the older members of the ship’s 
company from the captain downwards 
then took a fatherly interest in the 
romance and told of it with pride.

Word was brought from’ Hongkong 
that the Chinese had instituted a boy
cott against American goods and had 

, sent out circulars to all their country
men. The proximate cause of this 
step is the transfer of the detention 
station at San Francisco from the 
mainland to an island, in which iso
lated position the Chinese allege that 
they are unable to procure sureties, 
and are therefore virtually imprisoned 
on the island. It will be remembered 
that when this step was taken last 
month, several of the leading Chinese 
merchants at San Francisco orggnizéd. 
a League of Justice, and doubtless this 
league is directly responsible for the 
boycott now set on foot in Canton. The 
Chinese are said to be very determined.
They declare that they will maintain 
the boycott until the situation of the 
detection station is -altered.

Some of the people from the Orient 
declare that the Chinese love a boycott 
and that now that the Japanese boy
cott is off they cannot exist without 
having at least one on their hands.

The Monteagle discharged a quantity 
of freight at this port and then pro
ceeded to Vancouver.

secretary.
Mr. Deverell, who has been forming 

committees through Canada, is man
aging director of the British Empire 
Agency, Limited, of London, and is 
here with the joint mission of carry
ing on the league’s propoganda and 
overlooking the investments of the 
concern with which he is so intimately 
connected.

. 3, COO

. 3,000
1,375

Chilliwack (buildings) ...................... 3,000
Central Park (clearing)
Comox (debt) ....................
Albemi ..................................
Nanaimo ................................

It is said he will de-
Both

fillNelson (debt)time, of the same cause.
The Hoags came from Travellers’ 

Rest, near Huntington, Prince Edward 
Island. They vt ers well-known here as 
first class sawyers who always worked 
together. It was their boast that if one 

found at one end of the saw the 
other was sure to be in charge of the 
other end.
intensely devoted to each other, 
short time ago one of them was injured 
in the woods and the other nearly lost 
his life through anxiety at the occur
rence* it is said.

II
500
150
183 in New Westminster.

Bowser presided. Ewing Buchan, 
president of the board Of trade, and 
W. B. Johnson of Seattle, sprike at a 
mass meeting of women Saturday 
night.

. 401 \ U
296The Islands ............................

Comox ........................................
They were inseparable and Cowichan ................... ...............

A | North and South t Saanich 
Shawnigan ...............

283
Explaining the aims and objects of 

the Emigration league, Mr. Deverell 
said that the question of finding em
ployment for ex-service men had .be
come a serious one and the league in
tended to assist these men to find 
homes and employment in the overseas 

* dominions.
which were forming throughout the 
Empire would take care of the emi- 

LS8 grant ex-service men on arrival and 
LtS would find employment for them. By 

this means the time-expired soldiers
14 and sailors of the Empire would not 

only find their way easier upon dis
charge, but the emigration of a sturdy,

- 22 well-trained class of Britishers to the
g£ 20 new countries which needed them, 

12H& 20 would be fostered and stimulated.
The British Empire Agency,, Limited, 

is a commercial concern which distri
butes information concerning all parts

15 of the Empire and handles Investments 
placing British money in colonial en-

_ terprises and is now entering the col
onization business. It is probable that 

15 Mr. Deverell will close up deals for 
22 land, timber and mines in British Co

lumbia before leaving for London. He 
2.00 is a believer in Imperial preference and 
7.75 v the linking of the Old Country to its 

possessions by Commercial

385
306 j!MAY SECURE STEAMER

FOR THIS COAST
50

!230Coquitlam ...................
Chilliwack ...........
Maple Ridge ...............
Mission ......... ..................
Kent ......... ....................
Nicola ................... '.....
Okanagan ..........
Kelowna ......................
Armstrong .................
Salmon Arm .............
Kjamloops, ..........
Summerland .............
North Vancouver . 
Central Park ......
Delta .........................
Surrey ......... .......... ...
Langley ........................
Richmond ..........
Revelstoke ..........
Cranbrook .........
Nelson .........
Kaslo t...........
Grand Forks ...........

*> O ♦ ^ ♦> <• ♦> •> ♦> •> ❖ •> <• ^

LOCAL MARKETS
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695
194 *î>
262 ❖ local committeesThe245H. M. S. ALGERINE BACK 

AFTER NORTHERN CRUISE
Captain Jarvis Going to England 

to Negotiate for Vessel for 
Local Trade

358
960 OHj
459 Pratt’s Coal On

Eocene .................
Meat*—

Him* (B. C.), per lb...............
Bacon (BT C.), per lb. ...........
Hams (American), per lb.
Bacon (American), per 4b.
Bacon (long clear), per lb.
Beef, per lb. ..........
Pork, per lb.................
Mutton, per lb............
Lamb, hindquarter 
Lamb, forequarter .
Veal, per lb..................
Snet. per lb. ........

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs .
Butter (Creamery) .____
Butter (Eastern Townships)..
Lard, per lb............................ .

western Canada Flour Mill
Purity, per sacÊ ............. .
Purity, per bbl. ....................
Three Star Patent, per sack..
Three Star Patent, per bbl....

Hungarian Flour—
Ogllvle’a Royal Household.

per sack ......... . ....................
Ogllvle’a Royal Household.

per bbl.............. .....................
Robin Hood, per sack ..
Robin Hood, per bbl. .*.
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, per sack ............. ..........
Vancouver Milling Co.. Hun

garian. per obL 
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl. .....
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..
Enderby, per sack 
Eh derby, per bbl.

Pastry Floors—
Snowflake, per sack 
Snowflake, per biff. «*••»••••••
Q. K. Rest Pastry, per Ülték .•
O, K. Best Pastry, per ...
O. K. Four Star, per sack ...
O. HL Four Star, per bbl. ....
Vancouver Milling Co., Wild

Rose ....;.........................................
Drifted Snow, per sack .......
Drifted Snow, per bbL .n.....

Grain-
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 4O.O0@Mi00 
Wheat, per lb.
Barley 
Who!* Corn
Cracked Corn ................................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-lb. ek.
Rolled Oats (3. & R.). 20-lb. nk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal. 10-lb. sack .................
Oatmeal, 60-lb. sack ..........
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs. ...............
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs. ..••••••
Wheat Flakes, per packet .... 140 35
Whole Wheat Flour. 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs. ......... .
Graham Flour, 60 lb*. ........... .

984 T
307
864Spoke a Number of Local Fleet of 

Sealers With But Small 
Catches

32
291 26 (From Monday’s Daily.)

Capt. H. Jarvis, R N. R., of the firm of 
James & Jarvis, nautical assessors, left 
on Saturday for London, England, Where 
he will negotiate for a small coasting 
steamer for use in these waters.

While no definite arrangements have 
been made, James & Jarvis have for some 
time past contemplated the operation of a 
freighting vessel on the B. C. coast, and 
should Capt. Jarvis secure a. vessel he will 
probably bring her out Jffjmself. The ves
sel will, in case the negotiations are 
brought to a satisfactory conclusion, be 
made the nucleus of a small fleet which 
will- be backed by local tand English cap
ital.

272 200 35
135
227
194

1210 “

1.750 2-2
1».. 8

295
(From Monday’s Daily.)

After a six weeks’ cruise in northern 
waters. H. M. S. Algerine, Capt. Jones, 
returned to her moorings in Esquimau 
harbor at 6 o’clock this morning. The trip 
was an uneventful one, .and no exciting 
incidents marked the journey.

The weather during the greater part of 
the passage was dirty, and the little 
sloop-of-war had rather a hard time in the 
Behring Sea. The visit of the Algerine to 
the north was mainly to patrol those 
waters during the sealing season.

Two sealers were spoken by the Alger
ine while in the north. The Eva Marie, 
Victoria, reported having taken 234 seals, 
and a schooner registered from Liverpool, 
N. S., signalled that she had secured 94 
skins. No other vessels were sighted hi 
the north.

363
367
577

1,456
370
851 .450 -60

HOSPITAL IS SAVED. .
Montreal Public Comes to Aid of 

Institution. 2.00the overseas
bonds.7.73 RICH GOLD FINDS

INTIERRADEL FUEG0
Montreal, Sept. 10. — Ex-Judge Lor- 

anger, president of the Notre Dame 
hospital governing board, announced 
that the institution had been saved, 
that practically $200,000 had been sub
scribed, that the debt on the old hos
pital would be paid, that the necessary 
repairs would be started at once and 
that plans were being elaborated for 
the completion of the new hospital on 
Sherbrooke street east. Up to last 
evening the amount subscribed to the 
Notre Dame hospital fund reâohed the 
sum of $194,000 and enough had been 
promised to. bring the amount some
what in excess of the required $200,-

■:

1
CHEAPER FARES ON FEjvRY.

North Vancouver, Sept. 10. — Begin- 
Saturflay last the North Van-

i
ntng on
couver Cltv Ferries instituted a new 
scale of fare that will be most accept
ait to the travelling public and at the 
same lime demonstrate ttye up-to-date
ness of the directors of the company 
in perceiving of an opportunity to 
further the interests of the North Shore 
residents. This move will also act as a 
good advertisement and in- the most 
tangible manner possible—the effect on 
the purse.

The new scale is. in the form of à 
book containing thirty tickets which 
will be sold for a dollar. This places 
the transient traveller not wishing to 
purchase the monthly passes almost on 
an even footing with the holders of tbë

Steamer Lyra Brings Confirmation 
of Previous Reports of Strikes 

. of Precious Metal
INEW NATIONAL SPIRIT

ARISING IN CHINA m
i

Confirmation of the news brought by 
vessels of the Kosmos line that dis
coveries of big deposits of gold have 
been found on Tierra del NFuega island 
in the extreme south of the two Ameri
cas is fumishedi by those on board the 
Lubkenbach Steamship Company’s liner 
Lyra, which is now on Puget sound af
ter bringing a big sugar cargo from 
New York to San Francisco.

According to those on the Lyra 
was formerly a small settlement at 
Pun ta Afrenas is now a thriving town 
of more than 15,000 inhabitants. Gold 
has been discovered and mines are 
worked far back in the interior of 
Tierra del Fuga Island. Even though 
the fierce winter snows and blizzards 
were raging while r.the Lyra was at 
Punta Arenas July 4, news of active 
pursuit of the precious metal qn the 
island was brought to the vessel by 
those on shore.

One enthusiastic miner at Punta Ar
enas is credited with saying that the 
gold in Alaska will be insignificant in 
comparison to the strikes in far south 
Tierra del Fuega. Many of the 
wealthy owners of sheep ranches north 
of Punta Arenas have crossed the 
Straits of Magellan arid are trying 
their fortunes on the new fields.

First news of the remarkable discov
eries of gold in the Far South were 
brought here some months ago by ves
sels of the Kosmos line. It was said 
then that more, than 250,000 ounces of 
the precious metal, valued at $5,000,000. 
had been taken out in one season and 
conveyed to England. Much of the gold 
had been mined on the mainland north 
of Cape Froward and Punta Arenas, 
though a considerable quantity came 
from Tierra Del Fuega.

The districts in which gold has been 
found belong to Chile and to the Ar
gentine Republic. Facilities and en
couragement are given to miners by 
both governments, and it is thought 
that this policy will attract a large 
number of prospectors to the new 
fields.

The Lyra will load on Puget sound 
for San Francisco and New York.

Brother of Lord Beauchamp Tells 
of Opportunities for Christian 

Work in China

:

000.
AMATEUR. AVIATOR.

.INSPECTING FORTS.

VaitcouBârracks, Wash., Sept. 12. 
—Orders have just been issued by Brl- 
gadier General Maus, commander of 
the department of the Columbia, con
cerning aimual hiêpection of the forts 
of Alaska. The chief signal officer of 
the department has been ordéred to 
inspect the Alaskan telegraph lines, in
cluding wireless stations and their 
equipment also.

Some Records Established at Harvard 
Meet.‘There is a new, national spirit aris

ing In China, and fie' would be a wl 
man indeed who could forecast what 
the outcome will be,” said Rev. M. 
Beauchamp, brother to Lord Beau
champ, to a Times representative on 
the steamer Monteagle yesterday. Mr. 
Beauchamp Is an Anglican missionary 
who for over twenty years has been 
working among the Chinese inMfoe pro
vince of Tzechuan, on the western 
boundary of the Middle Kingdom. He 
is on his way home to England, but 
expects to return to continue fiis work.

“What China lacks at the present 
time is leaders,” continued the> mis
sionary’. “It is possible that some overt 
act might at any time induce a rebel
lion against the present regime, but it 
is doubtful if that wbuld be of much 

^ advantage unless there were
strong man to take the lead in re
forms. There was a time when the 
Chinese considered themselves the only 
educated and civilized people in the 
world. To-day they see that they have 
dropped behind in the race and are 
striving hard to learn and to catch up. 
This is a gjreat opportunity for mis
sionaries. The people are just ready to 
Jearn of the teachers of Christianity. 
They are in a receptive mood, and if 
this opportunity is neglected it may 
not ever again offer. What is needed 
is people who will go to the country 
and live rig1 among the people. fWhen 
I am there idopt Chinese 
live just as do the Chinese. This gives 
them confidence, and I am therefore 
able to influence them much more than 
I otherwise could.

‘‘When we commenced the work in 
Western China there was no demand 
for education, and we devoted must of 
qur time to evangelical work. To-day 
the Chinese are all wanting a western 
education, and we have to change our 
methods to meet this demand.”

.
:Boston, Sept 12.—-Clifford Harmon 

to-day borrowed Claude Grah&me 
White’s aeroplane and made an 18- 
miniite sky-trp in which he established 
a record and performed a number of 
daring feats. Harmon circled the 
course in seven minutes 47 4-5 seconds, 
the record for slowness. He scored ' 
twelve points in the bomb throwing 
contest and then circled the course 
three times in 8:46 2-5.

It is believed Harmon will secure 
most of the. prizes for amateurs, no 
other performer in his class having ap- jk j
proached his work. The. competitive 
events close to-morrow. i !

CANADA REMOVES EMBARGO. :

Good Example Is Set for Great 
Britain.

what
1.» passes.

j
PLAN LARGE FARM

JN NORTHERN B. C.

LTD
6.60

1
1

24
«5.90•••••• ••••••••
49.90

Party With Project in View Have 
Gone Into the Skeena 

Velley

4590COUNTY COURT CASES
FIXED FOR HEARING

85
90

190
8.50

50
226

O * » » 66Two Judgments Handed Down by 
Judge Lamp man in Cases 

Heard To-day

The Prince Rupert Journal, in its is- 
süe of September 6, had the following 
in reference to the project of a party 

175 of Victorians who recently left for the 
northern portion of the province:

There reached the city on Sunday a 
party that has in view plans that will 
mean much for the development of 
this part of the province. The party 
is from Victoria and includes J.» A. An
derson, formerly deputy minister of 
agriculture for the province; F. E. 

200 25 Mitchell and Mr. Carlton, both of
260 t. whom are well known in this city. As

sociated with these men in the project 
Jj they have in hand, is C. Hanson & 
j Sons, who are to take a very active 
I part in the arrangements.

The principals in the affair are uot 
very communicative respecting their 
plans. They have gone up the Skeena 

5.500 6.SO river and will there examine land in 
20 connection with the project. The great 

a u feature of the plan in view is the es- 
® thblishment of a farm on a very ex-

* tensive scale. The farm will It is be
lieved, toe conducted under the imme- 

1.69 diate charge of the Hanson Bros., and 
5 will he carried out on a most extensive 

.29 scale.
Included in the plans is the planting 

of a large orchard and connected with 
that will be a nursery where the 

*-2r> young trees for future planting in the 
2-60 district will be cared for, and varieties 

adapted to the climate will be avail- 
126 «able. It is reported also that there 
8.00 will be a great stock farm in connec

tion with the-scheme so that the farm- 
id ing operations will not he dependent 

•25® .60 upon one branch of the industry alone.
The putting of the live stock on the 

4-25 lan(j wiH be proceeded with without 
u delay, according to the plans so that 

there will soon.be an income from the 
-, land. The project is not one that will 

1 be confined to the one organization. It 
4.60 will have far-reaching effects upon the 

25 whole of the country. Those directly 
•4® 4j interested are, it is said, planning to 

.75 develop a wide section of the rich ag
ricultural lands of the Skeena on a 

2-65 comprehensive scale that will work to 
the advantage of all settlers who go 
into the country.

* This is the first of the moves on a 
1.50 very large scale, but there is reason to 
L75 believe that before many months pass 

there will be many other such proposi
tions launched and the agricultural re- 

•]s sources of this northern part of the 
province will be developed to an extent 

no that will astonish the older parts of 
the country. With a rich district with
in easy reach ,by rail of this city, with 

.29 a market to be established here that 

.25 will be one of the very beat on the 
coast, and with no mistakes to rectify, 
the opportunities for carrying "on farm
ing operations either on ..a gigantic 
scale or in a modest way are such as 
to attract the best In that industry.

16•> «
«• OBITUARY RECORD <• some
<•

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ............. .
Straw, per bale ............................
Middlings, per ton ..................
Bran, per ton ...............*..............
Ground Feed, per ton ••••••••
Shorts .................. »........................ .

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb.

Ducks, per lb. ............................
Geese (Island), per lb. ........

Garden. Produce-
Cabbage, per lb................. .............
Potatoes (local), new ...........
Onions, per lb> ....................
Carrots, per lb................................

WHOLESALE MARKETS.

•!(From Monday’s Daily.)
Frederick. Shakespeare has the sym

pathy of the whole community fti the sad 
bereavements which have just befallefn 
him and the other members of the family. 
On Friday evening his infant daughter, 
Eliza Hope, died, after a very short ill
ness. Within 24 hours of the death of the 
little girl the mother, Mrs. Marie Shake
speare, passed away at the family resi
dence, 421 Wilson street. She had been 
an Invalid for many years and the shock 
-of the death of her daughter is thought 
to have proved too much for her weaken
ed constitution. Deceased was 42* years of 
age and was born in Germany. The fun
eral of the mother and child will take 
place to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock 
from the family residence and a few min
utes later at St. Mary’s church, Victoria 
West. The remains will be interred in 
Rose Bay cemetery.

1124^<*®25.M Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The embargo against 
cattle from Great Britain has Been re
moved by the Cahadian authorities. It 
was put on in consequence of an outbreak 
of foot-and-mouth disease in Yorkshire, 
and on official notification that the dis
ease has been stamped out being reçeived 
from the British Board of Trade, Canada 
declares the embargo off.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
This morning the regular monthly sit

ting of the County court was held by 
Judge Lampman. Two cases were dis
posed of arid dates set for six others as 
follows :

Greenwood vs. Hoover—Stoqd over to 
next court.

Coleman vs. Lovell—Stood over indefin
itely.

Nordin vs) Owen—Sept. 22nd.
Schwange vs. C. P. R. Co.—Jury trial, 

Sept.’ 20th.
Pllmley vs. Aaronson—Sept. 15th.
Lore Yuen Song vs. Wing Fong Co.- 

Stood over to next court.
Kelly vs. Morton—Sept. 21st.
Hollingsworth vs. Peters—Sept. 27th.
Frame vs. Valo—Sept. 14th.
Wright vs. Victoria City—Day to be 

fixed.
Britten vs. C. P. R. Co.—Day to be fixed.

82.00
28.00
85.00
28.00

260 SO

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL DEAD.

H1Emerson, Man., Sept. 12.—The death 
occurred Saturday morning ot-.Duncan 
Crearer, principal of Emerson house 
school, after a brief illness of hem
orrhage of the stomach. His home is 
in Winnipeg. The funeral takes place 
there to-day.

, and

Lemons ............. ..
Walnuts (Cal.) .... 
Walnuts (Eastern) 
Ham 
Ham 
Ham 
Bacon 
Carrots 
Bananas,

t

(boiled), per lb. 
(boned), pcf lb.

BORN.
JOHNSTON—bn Sept. 5th, 1910, the wife of 

W. J. Johnston, 428 Cook street, of a 
daughter.

One of Victoria’s most popular young 
bien passed away yesterday morning at 
th<» family residence, 940 Johnson street, 
in the person of Melvin Alexander Angus. 
He had been sick but a short time and his 
demise was wholly unexpected. Deceased 
was a native of Scotland and came to this 
oity about six years ago. During the 
greater part of that time he had been 
ployed at the Scotch Bakery, Douglas 
street. He was in the prime of UPe. hav
ing just pasesed his 24th birthday. His 
untimely death will be lamented by his 
numerous friends. He was a respected 
member of both the St. Andrew’s Society 
and Ancient Order of Foresters. A 
mother, Mrs. Mamie Angus, one sister, 
Florence, and one brother, Thomas, 
left to mourn his loss. The body is 
reposing at the Hanna parlors and will be 
conveyed on Wednesday morning to the 
family residence, from where the funeral 
will take place at 2.30 o’clock in the after
noon. Rev. W. Leslie" Clay will conduct 
the services. Interment will be made in 
Ross Bay cemetery.

24® 2«j
(new), per sack .............

-, per lb. ........... •;■• •■••
(Eastern Townships) ... 

ton ....................................

DIED.EARNINGS OF THE C. P. R.M. S. DOLLAR STRUCK. Butter
Oats, per 
Hay, per ton 
Corn, per ton . 

Fruit ..

SPALDING—At the family residence. 483 
Superior street, on the 8th inst., Wil
liam Scott Spalding, a native of High 
River, Alberta, aged 22

*5* *•* ’♦* ♦ ♦ ❖ ^

TIDE TABLE

27.90 Montreal, Sept. 12.—C. P. R. earnings 
for the week ending September 7th to
talled $1,958.000, an Increase of $294,000 
over the same week a year. ago.

{. {• •> <• •> ❖ ❖ ❖ <• <• ❖ •> •> ❖*><•❖ <•
4

» SLACK WATER—Active *
Pass, B. C.

»
<• * ❖ ❖ ❖ <* ❖ ❖

September, 1910. „

IH.W. Slack![L.W.Slack
49 15 59 22~17
“ 16 24 22 45

16 47 23 10
17 09 23 37
17 31
17 55 13 oi-
18 20 13 41
18 44 13 19
19 09 14 00
19 3o 14 49
20 02 15 63
20 31 17 33
21 24 19 19
23 15 20 23
14 o5 21 07
” ® 21^36
K S 22 03
16 10 22 33

23 07 
23 48

U-00@25.00Ran on Rock 80 Miles From Hankow, 
China, and Is Being Surveyed.❖ - j 1$8.00 years.

TAYLOR-On Sept. 7th, 1910, at the resi
dence, 2976 Quadra street, Sarah Ellen,

♦* mGrape 
Tomatoes
Green Onions, per ioz. . 
Turnips (new), per sack 
Cauliflowers, per doz. ...
Onions (Cal.), Per qack .
Apples (local), per box 
Garlic, per .........................
Cucumbers

Honey (comb), per crate
Nu”seS(nePwCiil)'."p.rib:

New Potatoes •■••••................
Da.es, per pacaage ......................
peaches, per crate ........................
Canteloups, per crate ............

cob (local), per doz. ..

em- (local), per crate ....❖ A cable from China says that the well 
- wn British steamer M. S. Dollar, Capt. 

on, of the Dollar. Steamship Com- 
p—iy’s fleet, ran on a rock 80 miles from 
Hankow, China, September 7th. The M. 
S. Dollar was bound from Tsing Hau for 
Hankow when the accident occurred. The 
cable advices say that the damage appear
ed to b, below the water line and that the 
steamer will have to be surveyed. The M. 
8. Dollar left Puget Sound July 31st laden 
with lumber for Tsing Tau. She was re
turning with general merchandise from 
the Orient when she struck.

❖
•) e o e *) e *1* e e *7* e •> •> <• •> •> 9 •>

Victoria, September, 1910.
ÎTÏmëHtlTlme.HtlTimeHtlTImeH t 
b.m. ft. h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.

7 15 1.2 16 48 8.0
8 00 1.5 16 54 7.7
8 41 2.0 16 48 7.5
9 19 3.6 16 38 7.4
9 54 3.3 16 36 7.5

10 28 4.1 16 46 7.6
11 00 5.0 17 12 7.7
6 38 6.5 1132 5.7 17 « 7 g

-• 18 06 7^9
•• 17 60 8.0
-- 17 36 8.2
•• 17.54 8.3

18 33 8.3
19 48 8.2
22 18 8.0
19 18 7.2
19 58 6.4
20 40 6.5 ,
21 24 4.6 I o- his wife at Claybum, B. C., face to

II H 1 face in Custer last Saturday night and
-0 1,1-ed three shots at the alleged mur

derer as he made good his escape, run-
Farrls*

: s❖Date.
75® l.oo

Travellers’
Shaving-
Sticks

<•19 50 7.7
20 28 7.0
21 07 6.3
21 49 5.6
22 34 6.0
23 21 «.6

i1 .. *0 08 8.3 
113 8,1 
2 14 7.8 
316 .6 
419 ’..1 
5 26 6.8 
0 10 4.2 
1 01 $•» 
155 3.6
2 52 3.4
3 47 *1
4 38 2.»
5 26 2.6
6 12 2.3

(local), per doz..........
bulk, per lb.

2 -r.. *3 ...
12iare

now
4

!5 ...
6
7 160 u Date.8 20.009 . 1 .......

10 700» 7611 . 3
: I12 4SIGHTED MAN WANTED. Corn, to

Cabbage, per^b^
4613 .

14 if15 ....... inBellingham, Wash., Sept. 12.—United 
States Immigration Officer Farris met 
George Reid, charged with the fnurder

7 ........BARBED WIRE PIONEER. Orangé Valencia per bo, .... < 00@ ^
Pears. Bartlett, per box .............
Apples, Gravensteln, per box
Pineapples, per lb. ...................:
Watermelons, per id. .......

16 20 7.5 
15 30 7.4 
15 06 7.5 
15 27 7.6
15 52 7.1-
16 20 8.0
16 47 8.2
17 14 8.3 
12 30 7.1

1See our fine window display 
handsome nickel case—just what 
a smart, up-to-date shaver ap
preciates. Extra fine, pure soap 
which will lather freely, 
ideal shaving stick and grand

■ 6 5616 82.20 00 7.9 
110 7.0
2 10 7.9
3 14 7.8
1 22 7.6
6 38 7.3
7 06 7.2 
0 56 1.9
2 00 1.6
3 02 1.5
4 00 1.6
4 56 1.8
5 50 2.2

17 9 ..
Chicago, Sept. 12.—The death of Col. 

L. Elwood, 77, marks the passing of 
^ one of the pioneers of the barbed wire 

business. Col. Elwood died at his resi
dence in De Kalb. He made a fortune 
in barbed wire manufacturing. Elwood 
'•vas one of the organizers of the 
United Steel and Wire corporation.

18 10
1.5019 . 11 ....

20 .OS 12n21 !»13 ........
14
15 .......

23 57 2.4 An22 2.00Grapes 
Peppers,
Peppers, ___ _ ^ ____
New Sweet Potatoes ...................... 4}@ ,05
Figs . (California) ................. .76® Lle
Diamond vale Coal & Iron..
Great West Permanent .........
International Coal & Coke............
Lasqueti Iaiand.Mlning Co... .08

Valley Coal & Coke.............
80.00

23 . 'Bell ......
Chile ....17 39 8.4

17 56 8.5
18 06 8.4

0 49(I ning down the railroad track, 
was coifipelled to give up the chase be
cause Jie had waited to shoot as a 
measure of last resort.

16 Ü1 4725 ..
26 .. Si: value at 25c.2 42

14 30 8.3
14 48 8.2 
16 14 8.0
15 20 7.8

3 36 16 3327 19.07* 4 32 16 58
5 33 17 2Ï* 

,18 00
7 46 18 35
8 01 .19,18. 

27 19 54 
57 20:4$ 
13 <22 13

28 20
120.0029 127.00 1221ALLEGED HOTEL THEFT. 20 io 636 40 2.6 6 3830 .......

The time used ie Pacific Standard, tor 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water.

The height is in feet an dtenths of a 
toot, above the average level of the low
est low water in each month of the

-671 CYRUS H. BOWESGIVES UP SWIMMING. 13 56
14 36
15 53 
17 41
19 55
20 43
21 17 
21 48

23 ...
is : :: 1Seattle, Wash., Sept. -12.—M. Silver- 

thorn. a New York travelling man, re- 
1 ' rted to the police to-day that during 
^’>e early morning hours unknown 

v,'‘lar forced the doo~ of his room 
a local hotel, chloroformed him and 

T»ade off with $250 in cash, a ticket to 
New York and considerable vali 
:,*wellery.

70.00Nicola 
Pacific Whaling, pref. 
Rambler Cariboo .;....
Royal Collieries .......
South African Scrip ..

New York, Sept. 12.—Charles M. Dan
iels, who holds the record for the 100, 
150 and 200 yards swim and who was 
swimming champion at the Olympic 

. ... games in St. Louis, Athens and Lon-
Tbls level U baif a f“°t l<?'"er than the 4*:, has decided to quit the game. He 
datum to which tne soundings on the . __...Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor are s&ys he will never again appear In 
reduced. aquatic events. ^

Chemist.
! ! 1228 Government Street.

Tels. 425 and 459. e

.23 27 . . Ii <.22 23 51
14 38
15 04

7.660.00 700.00 29 . .'I’. .•

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0. to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night.

30year.
' Lever Brothers, Toronto, wiB send yon 
km S cake of their fafhous PI an tot 
toilet soap, if you mention this paper.
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visit this store To- 
is in Mi llinery which 
■om the leading style 
7, as well as many 
r a wonderful show- 
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will also be shown.
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0VES i
ïst for evening wear, 
Fall (Hove stock is 

ch as Trefousse and

UEDE” GLOVE, 2 
and heavy, 

tans, browns, 
beaveL black or........ $1.50

S E GLACE KID 
isp, extra quality, 
colors tans, browns* 
reseda, slate, mode, 
od, black or white....$1.75
VENING GLOVES, 
black, glace kid-, 16... ...  .S3.5G *
VEXING GLOVES,
Lite suede, 16,button .......       .$3,00 *■

' V

light 
es of

'

J

ii
. ►

ITEED.
• ' ? -Lt,

[in Women’s Fine 
hoes at Moderate 
prices

?::•e values; are only possible, : 
[is buying power, such as v 
ree stores, exists, . ]!
n "Roots, mat kid tops, : 
ir welt s|oles. Fifth Avenue
:....... J................. $3.50
pOP BJUTTON BOOTS, ! 
Ig. Goodyear welts, swell \
K.....................S4.00 ::
N BOO"1, cloth top, plain I 
felts. Price. ..... .$4.00 
ÏER BOOTS, patent tip, 
ar welts. Price-. .. $3.00 i 
At*F BLUCHER BOOTS, :
............ !....... . : .$3.50

ER BOOTS, dull kid top, 1 
.83.50 

)N BOOT, patent tip, 
...$3.50 

'HER BOOT, Goodyear J 
$3.50 4

■

ü;
Price

Price

yle

ii:
bssories
ired in silk, fringed ends.*
...............................83.75
net. faijcy scalloped ends.

84.50
Iroideredl in silk and gold

825.00
|y. This is the latest Lon-
..............................81.25
.............................$1.50

r white, 20-inch. . .$1.00
..............................$1.25

o

n

r
1-

tli-

IT ALL
AMASK TABLE CLOTH, ! 

..................................$1.50 ;
kiMASK TABLE CLOTH. . 
latch. Se $22.50 to $6.50 
ERED MUSLIN BED 
and pillow shams. Per
............................$22.00

»ERED BED SET. Per
.............................. $5.75 I
EN TONe'EL. Damask bor- !

.........................................................90< ;
R E I) RUNNERS AND. < 
sh. from $1.50 to. . . .50^ ! 
i TONV 5LS. Each, from ; 
...............................................,15*
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SHEEP INDUSTRY 1 
FOR CANADA

BLACK SAYS ACREAGEROOSEVELT ON 
LAW AND ORDER GAIN IS STRETCHED

9
Ogilvie‘8 Winnipeg Manager Dis

putes Government 
Figures

TlI. G/m&
^TAeylracc Jp/R

BULLETIN BY LIVE
STOCK COMMISSIONER

EVERY CITIZEN HAS A
DUTY TO MAINTAIN IT

irco.
rant'

Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—Mr. Black, man
ager of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Com
pany, being Interviewed on the sub
ject of this season's crop In the North
west, gives the following details :

The Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta governments combined last year, 

in their respective

Reads Capital and Labor of Colum
bus a Lesson Arising Out of 

Car Strike

Report Preliminary to Permanent 
Scheme for Upbuilding of the 

Industry 4

>

GOSSARD DEMONSTRATIONDr. J. G. Rutherford, live stock com
missioner for the Ottawa government, 
has issued the following article on The 
Development of thé Sheep Industry in 
Canada:

For a number of years it has been 
evident and it is now a matter of com
mon knowledge that the sheep industry 
in Canada, particularly as regards the 
general production of market sheep 
and of high class wool, has been In an 
Increasing decadent condition, 
only has the number of sheep owned 
in the country been gradually lessening 
but the interest in sheep-growing has 
Itself been on the wane. The census of 
sheep in Canada reveals the fact that 
the Dominion as regards the number 
of sheep kept compares not at all fa
vorably with other great agricultural 
countries of the world, 
compared with them it has permitted 
sheep-raising to become a somewhat 
insignificant phase of its agriculture, 
notwithstanding its great adaptability 
both as regards soil fend climate for 
the growing of mutton and wool. In 
1909 according to agricultural returns, 
there were in the United Kingdom 31,- 
338,833 head of sheep, in the Argentine 
67,211,754 head, in Australia 77,043,266 
head, in New Zealand 23,480,707 head, 
while the latest returns for Canada 
place the number at not more than 
2,705,390 head. In view of the fact that 
sheep .have not only a direct and pri
mary value through the actual financial 
returns which they make to their own
ers, b—t because they represent as well 
In themselves a peculiarly important 
asset in agricultufe owing to their 
ability to increase soil fertility and to 
check and destroy the growth of weeds 
upon the land, the situation which the 
above figures suggest appears to be 
a rather critical one and one which 
may well receive careful consideration.

The returns for the decline in the 
sheep industry in Canada have been the 
subject of much comment in various 
ways and while these need not be dis
cussed In this note it may be well to 
state that the live stock branch has 
had its attention very urgently direct
ed toward the present unsatisfactory 
status of the business and in recogni
tion of its importance to the country 
generally, has now decided that the 
time is ripe for the Canadian govern
ment to consider a comprehensive 
policy and to undertake definite and 
extended measures likely tp operate to
ward the encouragement, improvement 
and development of the industry as a 
whole.

12.—WhileColumbus, Ohio, Sept.
Mayor Marshall of Columbus was sit
ting on the platform and troops sent 
to keep order during the car strike pa
trolled the crowd, Col. Roosevelt dis- 

strike situation and de-

placed the acreage 
provinces at 7,057,000 acres and the to
tal yield at 144,239,000 bushels. It has 
been impossible to account for more 
than 118,000,000 bushels from last year's 
wheat crop, showing that there was an 
overestimate of 1,300,000 acres in their 

It seems "likely that similar

The Gossard Corset Is a Thing of Beauty
and a Joy Forever

cussed the 
nounced the authorities for their'fail
ure to suppress lawlessness. The ad
dress was delivered before a monster

figures.
errors must have been carried into 
their estimates this year. Otherwise 
the increase in acreage would be al
together in excess of what is possible 
in the way of an increase.

The estimate of increase in wheat 
acreage in Manitoba for this year over 
last is in round figures about 500,000 
acres, which would mean an increase 
over last year of nearly 20 per cent., 
whereas the Province of Saskatchewan, 
where a very much larger proportion 
of new land has been brought under 
cultivation, estimates the increase at 
about 15 per cent., or about 550,000

crowd.
"Before I came to Ohio I knew the 

lamentable condition in Columbus," 
said Roosevelt. "I have been asked by 
letter and personally by members of 
both sides of the controversy here to 
speak. I will say frankly that I did not 
like to come but I like dodging less, 

been advertised

We have with us this week an experienced Corset Fitter in ,— 
the person of Miss Farrisse, who will demonstrate the benefits of 
the famous GOSSARD CORSET. Miss Ferrisse has accomplished 
wonders in moulding and modelling the female form into lines of j 
grace and beauty, through the agency of this corset, the feature 
of which is “That it Laces in Front.”

Our headline intimates that “The Gossard Corset is a thing Hi 
of beauty.” That is evident and needs no comment, but that it is HI 
“A Joy Forever” is a statement we have to prove to many who 
have not yet experienced the delights of this exquisite creation. E|jf

We are anxious to .have the opportunity, and shall be glad if Ig g 
our patrons will place themselves in the capable hands of Miss Bl 
Farrisse, when the wonderful effect of this beautiful corset will HI 
be charmingly demonstrated.

The new style of coat and skirt demands that the figure shall 
be moulded on straight slender lines, which effect is produced to Mgr1 
perfection by the wearing of a “Gossard.” We confidently leave jWn 
the matter to your judgment, well knowing that after you have I 
passed through Miss Farrisse’s hands one more will be added to 1 
the large and growing band of Gossard enthusiasts. ■

1Not
S ■

so I came. It has 
that I would speak on law and order, 
and I shall do so. I shall also discuss 
justice. The first requisite of justice 
Is the establishment of law and order.

\f
j

il
“Woe to the man, official or private 

citizen who does not realize this. We 
should abhor the conduct of a public 
servant failing to do his duty in this 
regard and we must equally condemn 
ourselves, the people who are as much 
responsible as the public servants. If 
they are content with the mere estab
lishment of law and order and fail to 
learn whether justice has been denied, 
We should use the whole power of the 
government to right this wrong. I 
cannot say what the exact facts here 
are, but it is certain that broad prin
ciples are applicable. Beyond question 
many acts of lawlessness have been 
committed, including bombing and the 
using of that weapon of the worst, 
meanest and mose cowardly assassins- 
dynamite.

“The authorities’ first duty is to end 
violence and disorder, to cheôk and 
punish brutality and lawlessness. No 
excuse should be accepted from any 
government official, no excuse should 
be accepted from any private citizen, 
for failing to help end any such intol
erable conditions. It may be to the in
terests of some leaders that, for politi
cal or other reasons, lawlessness con
tinue, but it is against the interests of 
the workingmen themselves.

“To dismiss men for asking a w’age 
increase would be such infamy that 

t I can hardly believe it has occurred. 
You should learn about this definitely.

Indeed, as IE
acres. I '“Our inspectors have covered the 
grou: ’ very carefully,” said Mr. Black, 
“and from the figures we have sup
plied we are Inclined to place the yield 
this year at> 86,000,000 bushels, a sur
prisingly good showing under the try
ing conditions which have prevailed.

“The oat and barley crops, how
ever, have suffered to a very much 
greater extent than the wheat, and It 
now looks as if there will be 70,000,000 
bushels oats and 15 to 18 million bush- 

barley than was harvested

L

v;

i
els le 
last year.” If You Would Have the Fashionable Figure, Wear a Gossard. If You Wish 

Your Costume to Appear Up-to-Date, Wear a Gossard
Remember, Miss Farrissee Will Be Here For One Week Only. Do Not Miss the 

Opportunity of Benefitting by Her Experienced Manipulation.

! I: SWEDISH DR. CRIPPEN 
ENTANGLED WITH LAW

Three Wives Die in Quick Succes
sion, and Johan Eklund Faces 

Charge of Aurder
of the situation as they find it In Can
ada, they will draft recommendations 
for the guidance of the commissioner 
in framing, in the near future, such a 
policy as will prove in the best inter
ests of the industry.
. If time permits Mr. Ritch and Mr. 
Dryden will also visit the " United 
States. In many states of *the Union, 
as compared with Canada,' almost uni
form conditions prevail, particularly as 
regards the advantages that are pos
sible and which may be derived from 
an extensive sheep trade. Many single 
states own more sheep than are to be 
found in the whole of the Dominion, 
and although to the south of . the line 
there may^ be some discouraging fea
tures in the general situation, never
theless there may be much in the way 
of suggestion to be learned from that 
country. Further, trade relationships 
between the two countries must always 
b£ more or less intimate and as the 
United States, notwithstanding a se
vere duty, imports annually from Can
ada a goodly quantity of wooU it would 
seem to be of direct advantage to have 
some specific information concerning 
the status of the trade in the former 
country and- also as to Its availability 
as a future market.

Canada has undoubtedly wonderful 
possibilities and large opportunities in 
connection with the development of its 
sheep population.. The present investi
gations have been undertaken as pre
liminary to the adoption of a perman
ent scheme for the encouragement and 
upbuilding of the industry. In the be-

knowledge of the stockman’s art which 
has already brought him to the fore 
amongst Canadian breeders. Mr. Dry- 
den’s collegiate and agricultural edu
cation has been such" as to bring him 
into demand in a more or less public 
way and, in recent years, he has been 
about Canada a, good deal in connec
tion with judging and other work un
der the supervision of the live stock 
branch. Mr. :t>ryden’s judgment is 
practical and recogpized popularity 
speaks well for the confidence which 
may tbe expebtbd from his fellow-

As a preliminary to the adoption of with credit to himself and them the 
any settled policy and in order that the work which, he. has »°,w 
live stock commissioner may inform In combining the service P 
himself thoroughly as to the details of committee of a practical sheep- man 
the sheep and wool trade In Great with that of a technical expert the de- 
Britain and the United States and Us partment has reason to believe «latine 
to conditions as they actually prevail problems of production and of market- 
in Canada, the minister of agriculture ing, both as regards wool and mutton 
has authorized the appointment of a will be studied and discussed in such 
committee of two competent men to in- cl°se relationship that the r 
vestigate the sheep situation in general the inquiry will mpst successfu y 
in the three countries named. At the the purpose for which it is undertaken, 
same time it is the expectation that After consultation with the live stock 
without an actual visit they will gather commissioner thp members of the com
as much information as possible con- mittee have, ol course, been allowed 
cerning the trade of the other great the liberty of depending largely upon 
.sheep producing countries in so far as , their own initiative in planning their

route and in evolving the details of 
their investigations. The general pro
cedure will, however, be somewhat as

Olive Oil and Olives Are 
Valuable Foods

Stockholm, Sept. 12.—Now that # the 
body of the second wife of Johan Ek
lund, the accused wife murderer of 
Falun, has been disinterred, Scandina- ' 
vian interest in -the “Swedish Dr. Crip- 
pen” has become intense.

Medical evidence as to the symp
toms attending the deaths of the ac
cused’s three wives tend to deepen the 
suspicion against Eklund, and his ex
planations have proved halting and 
contradictory. He denies that he was 
drunk for two days before the death of 
the third wife, but neighbors declare 
he was intoxicated before and during 
that day.

Eklund tried to explain her death as 
due to her drinking half a bottle of ar
senic solution he bad bought for his 
nerves, but Drs. Ardell and Carlsson 
denied the possibility of that, whereas, 
they pointed out the rat poison suppli
ed to Eklund just before was exclus
ively acid of arsenic and was strong 
enough to kill ten pc^'e.

One witness said ,#rvs. Eklund told 
her in October that her husband insist
ed on her being insured before he mar
ried her, but inquiries of forty insur
ance officers have failed to locate such 
a policy.

Dr. N. A. Ahlberg, of the Falun hos
pital, told how the second Mrs. Eklund 
was discharged cured in 1908, but al
most immediately afterwards she died 
—an event which surprised him very 
much.

Then came sensational evidence from 
a witness who produced a bottle of ar
senic he said he took from Eklund’s 
desk just after the second wife’s death. 
The name j)f the chemist had been 
erased from the label. He took "the 
bottle and kept it because of the 
picions afloat as to Eklund’s Bluebeard 
tendencies, thinking that perhaps it 
would have value as evidence some 
day.

Eklund had first denied any know
ledge of this bottle and attributed its 
production to spite, but on being told 
that the witness had sworn to his in
formation he declined to proceed with 
his denial, saying instead that it must 
have belonged to his son’s laboratory. 
Eklund continues^kdemand bail, but 
it has been refus^K^A

A union is equally as necessary as a 
f corporation. Both must obey the law.

Unionists have no right to fprce other 
workers into their union. «Such action 
is a gross violation of right. But it is 
equally an outrage for the employer 
to discriminate against the unions.

My conclusion is that it bécomes the 
highest, most pressing duty to see that 
complete justice is guaranteed both the 
employer and the Employee, as well as 
the people themselves.

“It is not merely your duty but your 
right to insist on knowing the facts 
that brought on this strike and to 
judge them. If the present arbitration 
law is not sufficiently stringent, make 
it more stringent. If it is not constitu
tional, amend the - constitution. The 
state and the municipality have the 
power to force any corporation to do 
right and it is the duty Of the people 
to see that they do right. Your duties 
are two-fold. First, enforce the law 
and restore order; second, learn the 
facts, remedy the Injustice that has 
been done and effectually prevent the 
repetition of injustice.”

Leading physicians tell us that they are also very valuable 
medicines. Could you imagine a more ideal, combination of 
Food and Medicine ? The “Bohemian” brand is tested and 
known to be the finest procurable.

ABSOLUTELY PURE AND CLEAR
BOHEMIAN OLIVE OIL, gallon tin, $4.00, half gallon (glass)

$2.50, quart $1.00, pint 60^, half pint......................30^
BOHEMIAN RIPE OLIVES, per tin, 75«6 and 40é, per glass,

$1.00, 85£ or................ ...........................................

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
INDEPENDENT GROCERS,
Tels. 50, 61, 52.

. in his ability to perform,

50<;

1317 GOVERNMENT ST. 
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590.
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THE LORAIN RANGE
It may be of interest in the develop
ment of the industry in Canada. It has 
been thought advisable to have this 
committee consist of, in the first place, 
a wool expert whose special training 
has made him familiar with all the 
technical and practical phases of wool 
markets and woollen manufacture in 
the United Kingdom and Canada and 
in the second place, a capable Cana
dian sheep breeder whose experience 
has given him a somewhat extended 
knowledge of sheep farming in this 
country. These gentlemen have already 
been appointed and are at present pur
suing their investigations in 
Britain. The personnel of the commit
tee consists of Mr. W. T. Ritch of Man
chester, England, and of Mr. W. A. 
Dryden of Brooklyn, Canada.

if.

Is the latest and best production that can be made. It will 
save two-thirds of its cost in the saving of fuel. Come in and

gee one.

follows: Mr. Ritch preceded Mr. Dry
den to England in order to attend a 
number of important wool fairs, in pro
gress during August and September.
There he will be in close association ]ief that Canadian agriculture must 
with wool merchants and with men in- Df necessity suffer severely while sheep 
terested or engaged in the woollen remaln so few in number in the coun
trade in its several branches and will . try, the minister and his officers will 
thus be enabled to discuss with them j not be satisfied until statistics show 
in all its phases the various details °f j a return of at least ten times the pres- 
the industry In connection with both : ent estimate and until sheep raising has 
home and foreigm markets.

Both members of the committee are 1 tor in promoting the national prosper- 
arranging to be present at the big late ity. 

and autumn sheep sales which 
annually held in the latter part of 

August, during September and in Octo
ber. They will visit Smlthfleld and the London, Sept. 12.—The Q. O. R. did 
larger meat markets of London and exceedingly well at the manoeuvres at 
of other Important cities. It is possi- Aldershot. They were kept almost con- 
ble also that they will be present at tinuously on the move from the time 
the annual ram sales at Kelso and at tiley jeft camp at 7 o’clock until they 

_ other leading centres. This , went into action at. 4. One or two have 
bring them into intimate touch fanen out on account of sore feet, but 

with sheep breeders, mutton raisers, | on t|le whole the regiment marched as 
dealers, butchers and provision men in i wel) as the regulars. When it was de- 
all thé important localities. It will ployed to join the fighting line it show- 
give them an insight into conditions e(j an inteiligance which indicated that 
and methods as they prevail upon the it has taken full advantage of its ex- 

the country. It will perience at Aldershot.

IN REVENGE WOMAN
SHOT HER BROKERi

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY LTD.-4.
Says Investment Proved a Failure, 

and, Besides, He Would Not 
Marry Her

Con Broad and Yates Streets..’HONE 82.

established itself as a recognized fac-
Great WOMAN SLAVE IN A

CHICAGO FACTORY
that she was deserted by her husband 
and left to care for herself and three 
daughters—an infant, a three-year-old 
daughter and Dora.

While working to obtain enough 
money to bus' food, Mrs. Bazrow has 
had the baby and three-year-old girl 
cared for at a day nursery. For this 
she set aside five cents a day from her 
slender earnings.

: . 
I sus-Los Angeles, Sept. 12.—Mrs. William 

Krauss, 29, former wife of Dr. William 
Krauss, entered the office of Franklin 
H. Griffith, well-known mining broker,

\ in the Story building on Saturday, and 
fired three shots at him, one taking 
effect In the arm.

Griffiths was removed to the Clara 
Barton hospital and Mrs. Krauss was 
arrested on a charge of attempted mur
der. On his cot at the hospital Griffith 
declared that he had intended to marry 
the woman in 1908 but, when he learned 
that site had not been divorced from 
Dr. Krauss, he refused to marry her. 
Ever since he said, Mrs. Krauss has 
been hounding him and trying to ex
tort money.

Griffith said the woman entered his 
office and again made a demand for 
money. He said he refused to talk to 
lier and was about to retire to an 
inner office when she fired three shots. 
Two went wild.

In the chief detective’s office at po
lice headquarters, where she was ques
tioned, Mrs. Krauss told her story of 
the shooting.

“Since my marriage to Dr. Krauss 
nine years ago,” she said, “I have been 
unhappy. I was at a dinner one night 
in 1906 at the Angelus hotel, where I 
was introduced to Mr. Griffith, 
asked me to put my money in certain 
mines, which I did. He asked me later 
to marry him and I consented.

"But the mines turned out to be 
worthless and I asked him tç give me 
back my money, which he refused to 
do. He also refused to marry me. This 
morning I went to his office and de
manded my money. He slapped me in 
the face instead of talking with me. 
It was then that I drew the revolver 
and fired at him."

Mrs. Krauss denied that she intended 
to kill Griffith. "I’m a good shot and 
could have killed him on the spot,” 
she asserted. “I only wanted to wound 
hlm. I could have finished him with 
the first shot.”

As Griffith’s wound was being dressed 
at the hospital he said to a friend: 
"Thank God It happened this way. I’ve 
got her now."

summer 
are REGIMENT DID WELL.

Mr. Rich though perhaps unknown 
to the members of the Sheep Breeders’ 
Association has had familiar and hon
orable relationship with tradespeople 
in Canada for a period of years, hav
ing represented while in this country 
certain English cloth manufacturers 
whose interests he served efficiently 
and acceptably. Mr. Ritch’s experience 
has made him thoroughly familiar with 
the woollen industry in England and 
Scotlahd, with the wool markets and 
manufacturing districts of that coun
try and has besides given him a gen
eral knowledge of the woollen trade, ( 
including that in staple and shoddy 
articled and in the manufactured pro
duct both of England and America. 
He has vjsited also in a business ca- 

After going over the entire territory pacity Australia and New Zealand and 
the two officials will prepare a joint had made careful observations concert • 
report, with certain recommendations ifi8 the growing and marketing of wool 
looking toward the cleaning up of the in these countries. Conjbined with his 
fire-swept areas. The report will be technical knowledge, Mr. Ritch las 
laid before Chief Forester Graves for acquired a practical understanding of 
action. the growing and handling of wool on

Supervisor Weigie said to-day that the farm and together with this has 
the burned land would probably ue evidenced ap enthusiastic and intelil- 
logged-off and then the ground would gent comprehension of what may be 
be prepared fpr reafforestation. expected from the development of the

Rough estimates place the merchant- sheep industry in Canada, thus corn- 
able tirpber destroyed in the recent mending himself to the attention of the 
Idaho fires at three billion feet. commissioner in connection with the

appointment to the committee. It is 
felt that Mr. Hitch..will be able to place 
such- information at the disposal of the 
minister, his officers and of atl inter
ested in sheep breeding in this country 
as is likely to be ' particularly valuable 
in the furtherance of the scheme for 
the upbuilding of the industry which 

’ ' is now in contemplation.
The other member of the committee, 

Mr. W. A. Dryden of Brooklyn, Ontario, 
is very well known to the stock breed
ers of Canada. The present owner of 
Maple Shade has fallen heir to many 
of the qualities which gave his father 
so large an Influence in his own prov
ince and, although as yet a compara
tively young man, has acquired a

Combined Weekly Wages of 
Mother and Child Amounted 

to Four Dollars
one or two 
will3i ROBBERS FALL OUT

OVER LOOT DIVISION
Chicago, Sept. 10.—Working from 5 

o’clock in the morning until 6 o’clock 
at night and supporting herself and 
three children on $4 a week has been 
the task of Mrs. Adarina Bazrow, ac
cording to a statement by State Fac
tory Inspector Edgar T. Davies. Mr. 
Davies announced that he would begin 
legal proceedings against,the employer 
of Mrs. Bazrow as soon as possible. • 

The case is one of the most unusual 
instances of the so-called “sacred

I* THREE BILLION FEET.

farms throughout 
direct their attention to the systems 
of marketing in operation in every 

of the business. It will furnish 
information concerning

One Shoots the Other With Fatal 
Results—A Seattle 

Tragedy

Wallace, Idaho, Sept. 12.—Assistant 
Forëster William Cox, who has just 
arrived from Washington, and Forest 
Supervisor Weigie, of the Coeur 
d’Alene forest, will soon inspect the 
area burned over recently by destruc
tive forest fires.

1
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I I ? GERMANS IN AFRICA
PREFER BRITISH RULE

stage
them with 
prices, profits and as to the extent and 
nature of the trade, and In short, give 
them a knowledge of the great sheep 
industry of the United Kingdom and j 
of the import trade in dead mutton and 
lamb. It is hoped that the investiga
tions in Great Britain will ,put the 
branch in possession of such informa
tion and of such facts and statistics as 
may enable it to intelligently assist 
in building up a great Canadian busi- 

in the raising of sheep and also 
in finding a place for the Canadian pro
ducts of wool and mutton In the com
merce of the world.

Returning to Canada the investigat- 
wtll visit all the provinces and in

terview prominent sheep men and man
ufacturers in order to familiarize them
selves with the difficulties, drawbacks 
and defects in connection with condi
tions as they now prevail, and which 
have hitherto operated to retard the 
advancement of the sheep, industry in 

It is expected that they

Seattle, Sept. 12.—An unidentified 
man, 43 years old, known as “Gust" 

| was shot and killed Saturday in a 
cases—with the dollar room in the Russell House, 806 Seventn 

Avenue south, by Gust Eckola. bar
tender in a saloon. Eckola escap-

Too Much Red Tape and Bureau
cracy in Colonies in South

west
motherhood” 
sign placed prominently over the S — 
that has' come to the attention of the1 ;

The police say the dead man 
thief and that he and Eckola qua 
reled over the division of proceeds 
two rich robberies, in one of whv ; 
$90 was stolen from a young worn: 

hotel in the restricted district nvi

department.
The reports show that Mrs. Bazrow 

had been employed at the cigar factory 
of Julius Greenberg for several months 
in the capcaity of a tobacco stripper, 
and received on the average forty 
cents a day for her toil. Reduced to a 
matter of hours, this means that Mrs. 
Bazrow was paid a trifle over three 
cefits an hour for arduous work.

Force of circumstances, it was de
clared, led Mrs. Barrow to send her 
daughter Dora, to work at Greenberg’s 
factory.
years of age, also was employed as a 
tobacco stripper and was required, it is 
said, to work from 6.45 a. m. to 5.30 

Her earnings per week, accord
ing to Mr. Davies’ report, amounted to 
$1.60, or a little less than twenty-seven 
cents a day. The combined earnings 
of mother and daughter were four dol
lars a week.

Investigation into the home life of 
Mrs. Bazrow, Mr. Davies said, disclosed

Berlin, Sept. 12.—Germany’s foremost 
political writer, Herr Maximilian Har
den and Dr. Carl Peters, the real foun
der of Germany’s African empire, have 
stated that the inhabitants of German

».
’ He

t in a
in the other, $45 taken from a lusrrr 
in the saloon where Eckola worked.

Matt Hill, proprttr.ess of thesouth-west Africa are so intensely dis
contented with German rule that they 
have contemplated abandoning the 
German flag to join the British South 
African federation.

The German colonists are presum
ably dissatisfied with the excessive 
bureaucratic control exercised 
them by officials, many of whom have 
gone straight from Berlin without any 
real insight into colonial life.

One German colony contains more 
government officials than white in
habitants and it is a matter of corn- 

knowledge that Germans, when

ore Mrs.
Russell House, rushed up to two 
licemen on the street ’ and said a tr.a'i 
had been killed in her rooms. 
policeman found a man lying in a P1 1 
of blood on the floor, still alive, 
he died in a short time. Mrs. Hill 
the shooting took place in the mn 
ing and was witnessed by her hush, 
but that the wounded man asked t 
the police be not notified. She 
Eckola accused him of not dm 
honestly, whereupon the man si: 
Eckola in the face. Eckola then ei 
a pistol and shot his assailant tnr. ■ 
the head. Mr. and Mrs. Hill and K. 
askato, a hired man, were arrestee.

A FATAL GLANCE.

Llyodminster, Sept. 10.—The farm be
longing to Hugh Hill, situated two 
miles southwest of Lioydminster, was 
the scene of a tragedy.

Edward Myers, a native of Bradford 
England, in the employ of Mr. Hill, 
was lodking into the barrel of a .22 
rifle, which he believed to be empty.

The gun, which was loaded, went 
off and the charge entered the unfor-r 
tunate man's brain, death being prac
tically instantaneous. Myers, who had 
only been pn the farm, a short time, 
was forty years of age. It is believed- 
that lie has no relatives in Canada..

I 8 The girl, who is twelve

the country.
will gather information as to the in- 
jury inflicted on. our agriculture 
through the decline of interest in sheep 
raising, that they will take note of the 
localities Where the growing of sheep 
could be most ^teily and profitably 
.«waged and that, bringing to bear 
me suggestions gleaned from their gen
eral inquiry upon the various phases German overseas possessions. t

%

en- mon
they emigrate, go preferably to any 
part of tjie world rather than to the
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CORPORATION
PETITIONS t

City Solicitor McDi 
Memorial and P 

to City 0

(From Fridas 
\ Respectfully submi 

government of the d 
negligent in the disq 
ties that it owes to I 
city” in respect to d 
& S. Railway agreed 
ing meahs of recovl 
paid on the bonds of] 
city, a memorandurd 
pared by City Soli 
and approved by the] 
night, was to-day prd 
vincial government. I 

The council, after 1 
the mayor that he. d 
banks to withhold pa 
terest on coupons dJ 
decided that these sH 
though the council d 
gation to pay the col 
ly subsidy of $4,500. | 
taken in order to prd 
impairment of the cl 
was considered morl 
the stirring up of | 
view to bringing tn 
crisis.

City Solicitor McDa 
was purely a matted 
er the interest coupd 
or not. For that read 
ly able to advise tl 
course it should pul 
up the coupons the I 
-thrown into litigatid 
might have an oppd 
redress as a cona 
same time the prox] 
was of the opinion tl 
the interest coupon] 
have the effect of in 
credit.

Mr. McDairmid re] 
a long memorandum! 
main points he had I 
the provincial execii 
ing on Wednesday.! 
he had prepared d 
Premier McBride. 1 
council to adopt thd 
it contained.

Aid. Bannerman I 
pay the half-yearlj] 
would net be prudej 
impair its credit at ] 
intended to go into | 
seeking a large bon] 
a furth'r water sui 

It was decided to j 
interest a:«.d to* add 
memorial.

Tbe latter reads a 
Mcmora.-rlum for 1 

of the Honorablé 1 
Members of the I 
of the Province d 
bia, for and on tl 
poration of the Citj 
The undersigned, I 

corporation of the I 
begs leave humbly 1 
lowing memorandum 
eration :

1. By an agreemJ 
the 7th of July, 18l 
the Victoria & SidiJ 
pany, of the one pa] 
of the city of Victor] 
and the minister of] 
culture, acting for ] 
the 1 province of Br] 
the third part, wha 
afterwards confirma 
the city of Victoria] 
the province of Brit# 
of the Victoria & Si] 
amount of three 
dollars ($300,000) we] 
issued, bearing inte] 
5 per cent. (5 per | 
payable half-yearly,] 
March and Septem] 
The payment of int] 
of the bonds were] 
per cent, thereof, on 
hundred dollars ($] 
and were guarante] 
tion of the city of ] 
2 per • cent, thereof! 
dollars ($3.000) half! 
anteed by the prox] 
lumiba.

2. By the 8th para] 
ment all moneys pi 
tion and by the pro] 
ing this guarantee I 
upon the undertaki] 
company, and, furt] 
of the agreement ifl 
the minister of fin a] 
should be held an] 
mortgagee or encu] 
property in trust A 
the province and a! 
the corporation.

3. This clause stl 
possibly be held J 
clause, but the very! 
9 of the agreement! 
mortgage shall be | 
moneys paid by til 
the corporation by ] 
the minister of final 
and it is apprehencl 
gage was never ta] 
upon diligent inqu] 
signed from the hon| 
general and from A 
of finance of the j 
gage cannot be prl

4. The province ha] 
ly one hundred an 
dollars ($103,000) up] 
upon this guarantel 
approximately paie] 
fifty-seven thousa]

^dollars ($175,500) u] 
^ time.

5. It is admitted t] 
years of the compa 
company were u#»an 
interest accruing I 
and thereupon, thl 
city did pay, and I 
grown up a feeling] 
the province and ] 
transaction 
and not a. guarante 
the matter to havJ 
this basis.

6. The city res pel 
the government o|

;
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been negligent In the discharge of the 
"duties that It owes to Itself al¥d to'the 

city in not insisting upon the require
ments of the said clause 9 of the agree
ment. While it is a matter vof com
parative indifference to the province, 
it is a matter of most vital importance 
to the city for the reason that the 
statutes of limitations will-not operate 
as against the province, but will oper
ate as against the city; in which case 
(if this be a true exposition of the 
law) while the province can collect the 
whole of one hundred and three thou
sand- dollars due to it, the city can only 
collect fifty-four thousand 
($64.000) out of the one hundred and 
fifty-seven thousands five hundred dol
lars paid out by the city.

7. The city respectfully submits that 
it is and has been powerless in the 
matter, that its only measure of relief 
is through the intervention of the min
ister of finance and agriculture, and 
without his sanction, permission and 
instructions, it cannot move in the mat
ter.

—

THREE FIREMEN 
DEAD ON WARSHIP

ST. JOHN DRY-DOCK m
WILL BE BUILT

CITIZENS SAY THE NEW - - 
EXPERT IS BUTTING IN

MRS. PANKHORST 
VERY EMPHATIC

WILL FORTIFY 
PANAMA CANAL

V. & S. LINE
UNDER FIRE j

; VHA
(Continued from page 3.)It is Now Only a Question of Lo

cation, Says Sir Robert 
Perks * ‘

LOOKS FOR PASSAGE OF
CONCILIATION BILL

THIS IS SAID TO BE THE 
INTENTION OF STATES

OF VICTORIA 
GOVERNMENT

].rr.r
-Commencing1 toy the statetpent that 

the area available for water develop
ment at Goldstreain was only 4,360 

[ acres and not 10,000 acres as stated in 
_ ,, ___ v_ - - . . Mr. Shallcross' report, Mr. Moore
Tells Why English Suffragists found himseiC Immediately checked up

.by Aid. Bannerman.
From this time on the time was de

voted to arguments regarding the au- 
thepticity of Mr. Moore’s statements 
and of those of previous engineers.

Mr. Hayward also checked up an
other statement in Mr. Moore’s re
port. He wanted to know what au- 

will get the franchise, will pass the thority that gentleman had for stating
"That Goldstream would not be con-

FUEL OIL EXPLODED
ON THE NORTH DAKOTA

CORPORATION
PETITIONS

AiSt. John, N. B., Sept. 8.—“The out
look for a drydock and also a ship
building plant for St. John Is much 
brighter than it was on the occasion of 
my last visit here, and I think I may 
say that some definite announcement 
may be expected soon.?

This statement was made by Sir Rob
ert Perks of London, the eminent Bri
tish engineer and capitalist, and. mem- bill,’ through which English suffra- 

flrm or Mac- géttes hope that many of them, at least

Argued That Consultation With 
Powers Would Upset the 

Monroe Doctrine

City Solicitor McDiarmid Prepares 
Memorial and Presents Same 

to City Council

Nine Men Are Seriously Injured 
—Vessel Was With the At

lantic Fleet

dollars Have Accepted it and Dis
cusses Outlook

» ;

London, Sept. 7. — -The ‘conciliation (Times Leased Wire.)
Beverly, Mass., Sept. 9.—That the 

United States probably will go ahead 
with the fortification of the Panama 
canal without consulting the powers in 
regard to the matter is an intimation 
that has been given out strongly by 
the administration, 
that no definite conferences between 
either the war department or the state 
department and the president have 
been held recently it is known that the 
administration has considered the sub
ject in all its phases and has determin
ed when the proper time comes to ask 
for appropriations to build the neces^ 
sary forts.

It is held that the treaty with Great 
Britain gives the United States the 

authority to fortify the

Fort Monroe, Va., Sept. 9.—Another 
of those tragedies that go to show that 
the sailor offers his life to his country 
in time of peace as well as in time of 
war, was enacted yesterday morning 
on the Dreadnought North Dakota 
when, about 17 miles from Old Point 
Comfort in lower Chesapeake Bay, an
explosion of fuel oil and the ensuing ject for a drydock here, 
fire brought death to three men and 
more or less serious injury to nine oth
ers, including Chief Lieutenant O. G.
Murphy.

The official report of Admiral Schroe- 
der to the navy department named the 
following dead in the fire on the bat
tleship North Dakota: Jos. W. Schmidt, 
coal passer; Robert Gilmore, coal pas
ser r Jos. Straight, coal passer. Among 
the injured wras Fred P. Kenney, fire
man, who enlisted at Mare Island.

Rear Admiral Seaton Schroeder, com
manding the Atlantic fleet, late last 
evening made thç following statement 
oif the accident: “Between 10.30 and 11 
o’clock this morning oil from a room in 
the North Dakota caught fire while 
the first squadron of the Atlantic floet 
was making a passage from the south
ern drill grounds to Hampton Roads. J 
Under a request from the commander 
of the. North Dakota, the commander- 
in-chief of the fleet Immediately or
dered the North, Dakota to leave the 
fleet formation and the' battleship New 
Hampshire put alongside to render as
sistance in case it could be of service.”

(From Frid iy’s Daily.)
Respectfully subr fitting that "the 

government of the province has been 
negligent in the di scharge of the du
ties that it owes t> itself and to the 
city" in respect to Clausle 9 of the V. 
& S. Railway agreement and suggest
ing meahs of recovering the money

ber of the engineering 
Arthur, Perks Co.

Sir Robert Perks is accompanied by House of Commons next November,” 
G. W. Volckman, of Ottawa, the firm’s said Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the 
representative in Canada. He said he militant suffragettes’ leader, to-day, in 
had come to St. John to look over the an exclusi ve interview to the United 
ground in connection with the pro- Press. She hammered her desk with

both fists by way of emphasis. “It will 
“We have decided on the construe- pass,” Mrs. Pankhurst continued, “it 

tion of a dock at Levis,” he said, will pass, I say, or it will be worse for 
"and are now desirous of determin- the government.” 
ing what we shall do at St. Jdfrm. The
plans for the dock at. Leyls -Are pre- hurst, "have proved that we know 
pared and will be filed with^r.the de- more about practical politics thaf 
partment of public works : In a few either Mr. Asquith or Mr. Balfour—or, 
days. The plans for ther St. John ni fact, than any other leader of any 
dock are .also ready; and my visit now of the men’s parties. We have the most 
is to go over the ground with the perfect political organization in this 
lion. Mr. Pugsley, minister of public country—perhaps the most perfect in 
works, and decide on the location. We the world. Thanks to this organization, 
have three sites under consideration, which works as smoothly and efficient- 
any of which is suitable for our pur- \y in the remotest corners of the United 
Pose.” Kingdom as it does in London, we

know more about public opiniom in one 
minute than the Liberals and Conser
vatives do in ayëafT *

“So when I say that the ‘conciliation 
bill’ will pass next November or that 
it will be worse for- the government, I 
know what I am talking about.” And 
Mrs. Pankhursi smote her desk again 
for more emphasis, 
frail, refined old lady but she can be 
exceedingly emphatic.

Mrs. Pankhurst did not say In so 
many words that if the Liberals per
sist in their opposition to “votes for 
women” the suffragettes will kick them 
out of office and put the Conservatives 
in, but she implied that they would. 
She implied it very distinctly.

When the "conciliation bill” was de
feated by a two-thirds vote in the 
House of Commons earlier In the sum
mer, Ker Hardie, the Socialist, gave 

that it would be introduced 
again in November. The bill, it should 
be undérstood, doesn’t give votes to “all 
Women” but only to "women house
holders.”

"We have accepted this bilk” Mrs. 
Pankhurst explained, "not because it 
satisfies us, but as a comprdmise and 

condition of its Immediate pas- 
We have at last reached the

sidcred had it not been for the ex
ploitation by private citizens, who in
sist upon its purchase through the agi
tation of friends, who desire to make 
an advantageous sale.”

“What foundation have you for such 
a statement?” asked Mr. Hayward.

“I don’t accuse the Goldstream peo< 
pie of anything—” commenced Mr. 
Moore.

‘No, but you accuse private citizens, 
that those who insist upon its pur
chase, are doing so for ulterior reas
ons. That accusation applies to me, 
to Mr. Todd, to other members of the 
water committee. As a matter of fact, 
I feel that you are quite wrong. If I 
were a shareholder of the Goldstream 
company I would not advocate selling. 
The property, if held for a few years, 
will increase in value. A statement of 
this kind insults every member of the 
water committee. You claim to be a 
man of some repute. You claim to 
be a G.T.P. engineer—though I don’t 
know whether you are or not—and I 
think you have no right to make 
statements like this without having 
the facts to substantiate them.”

In reply Mr. Moore said that the 
statement was only, made on the gen
eral inference that _in any business 
proposition there were people who 
would work for either side. If any
body was so thin-skinned as to take 
offence he was sorry, but he woijld 
not take back one jot of what he had 
stated.

Christian Slyertz said that there were 
many discrepancies between the re
ports of former experts who had sur
veyed the water question and the quo
tations from those reports made by 
Mr. Moore. While he appreciated the 
public spirit which prompted Mr. 
Moore to give the committee informa
tion he deplored the fact that this in
formation was not given until the 
committee h'àd finished its labors*. Mr. 
Moore’s report contained "extraordin
ary statements” which "taxed his cre
dulity.” The inference from the re
port jwas that former experts had been 
in collusion with the water company, 
that they had conspired to sell the 
Esquimalt waterworks to the city. He 
objected to such an inference. Before 
Mr. Moore’s report could be substan
tiated that gentleman would have to 
present “all sorts of facts.”

Aid. Bannerman, who had argued 
points with Mr. Mobre with 

the assistance of'a map and Water 
Commissioner Raymur, wanted to 
know if Mr. Modre had been over the

8. The city also respectfully submits 
that it was the duty of the minister of 
finance and agriculture not to pay the 

nald on the bonds bf that road by the sums guaranteed by the province to
city, a memorandum which was pre- ‘be bandholders except UP°" ^mp'e
pared by City S< llcitor McDairmid, «Jence that the companywere un 

, j , ,, . . able to nay the interest coupons, anaand approved by t ie city council last jo/Jme years past the company
night was to-day presented to the pro- a position to have paid at
uncial government portion of

I»*. « jiO.». ... isur, <s
terest on coupons due to-day, finally , and has been rely-
decided that these should be paid, al- f what'it submits was the duty
though the council _ disputes any obli- flnance ml„lster of the province
gation to pay the i oad this nair-year- gather the evidence as to the com- ly subsidy of $4,501. This action was to evidence as tu
taken in order to prevent any possible Rny 8 abl‘'ty to b e e n
impairment of the city’s credit which ho7ev<7 ,that ^ear
was considered m ire necessary than ,to , e f) f -, -h Cv
the Stirring up o l litigation with a J-902’ whiie since that time the prov
view to bringing the situation to aHnce have paid on beh the7™

. . j pany forty-eight thousand dollars
"city Solicitor McDairmid said that it 000) and the citypaid on be-
was purely a matter of policy wlieth- baf °* t le c0 Pa !i , y addition 
er the interest cou ions should be paid send dollars ($72,000), and in addition

a t» n Z' and in each case exchange on theseor not. For that reason he was scarce-
ly able to advise the council on the 
course it should pursue, 
up the coupons the matter would be 
thrown into litiga ion and the city 
might have an opportunity to obtain

At the

While it is said

“We women,”, went on Mrs. Pank-

the interest and

necessary
canal. Consultation with the powers 
over the matter, it is held by many of 
the administration advisers, would re
cognize the right of foreign countries 
to interfere in American affairs, a fea
ture of the Monroe doctrine that they

NADINA RIVER IS TO
HAVE GOOD BRIDGE

are not at all disposed to bring into 
question.

President Taft was himself In favor 
of fortification when he was head of 
the war department, and it is intimat
ed that he has never seen any occasion 
to change his belief that this is ad
visable.The Structure Will Be Placed 

at the Head of Franpie 
Lake

She is a small,sums to New York.
9. The city is informed that there has 

been a violation on the part of the 
company of clause 12 of the agree
ment, in that dividends have been paid 
to the shareholders within the last 
three or four years, and further, the 
city is informed that payments have 
been made by the company for various- 
tilings which never ought to have been 
made to the prejudice of the ptayment. 
of the interest upon the bonds of the

LUNCHEON GIVENBy holding

TO PAPAL LEGATE
Hazelton, Sept. 7.—W. A. Williscroft 

has returned from a visit to Francis 
and Ootsa lakes, where he. spent sev
eral days inspecting the extensive im
provements now being made in the 
roads and trails of the district.

The road superintendent, who was 
accompanied on the trip by Mrs. and 
Miss Williscroft, reports having had a 
very pleasant journey and appears to 
be impressed with wtiat- he saw of 
the country about the lakes.

He spent some time in Ipokirvg over 
the site of the bridge which it is pro
posed to build across the Nadina river 
at the head of Francis lake. This 
crossing at present causes delay to all 
who travel the South Francis trails, 
but it is the intention of the govern
ment to build during the coming win
ter a bridge and approaches; aggregat
ing 1,189 feet, and consisting of 3,000 
feet of pile causeway, with three King 
truss spans of 63 feet each.

Mr. Williscroft will give his* personal 
attention to the building of. this bridge, 
which is a work of the greatest import
ance to the development Of one of the 
largest and best areas of‘ land in ‘ the 
central interior.

LABOR FEDERATION
OF THE DOMINION

redress as 
same time the pr 
was of the opinion 
the interest coupe 
have the effect of 
credit.

Mr. McDairmid (read to the council 
a long memorandum settling forth the 
main points lie had dealt with before 
the provincial executive at the hear
ing on Wednesday 
he had prepared 
Premier McBride, 
council to adopt t:
It contained.

Aid. Bannerman thought it wise to 
pay the half-year y interest as it 
would net be pruq|ent for the city to 
impair its credit at 
intended to go intc 
seeking a large be 
a further water supply.

It was decided tc 
interest a:*.d to* ac 
memorial.

a co isequence.
winciàl comptroller 
that refusal to pay 
ns would probably 
impairing the city’s

Distinguished Gathering of Pub- 
. lie Men of Quebec at the 

Function
Establishment of Organizing, De

fence and Beneficial Funds 
Will Be Considered

company.
10. The city calls attention to the 13th 

clause of the agreèment which pro- 
, the inspection of the books 

by the government or by thc-cityv • 
The undersigned, therefore, on be

half of the corporation of the city of 
Victoria, humbly submits :

(Special to the Times.)'
Montreal, Sept. 8.—Over three hun

dred guests, including most of the 
eminent public men, judges and church 
dignitaries in- the province of Quebec, 
attended the luncheon tendered to-day 
to his eminence, Cardinal Vanntitelli, 
Papal Legate to the Eucharistic Con- 
gress. The luncheon was presided over . 
by Sir Loiher Gouin, premier of Qüëbecj 
and was given by the provincial gov
ernment. Hon. Charles Murphy,' Hon:
L. P. Brodeur and Hon. Sydney Fisher 
were among those present. All the pre
lates now visiting the city were in
vited, including Cardinal Logue and 
Archbishop O’Connell.

Cardinal Vannutelli proposed tfoe 
toast to the King and spoke briefly, 
commenting on the spirit of îoyâlty 
prevailing' among all classes of Cana- ^ 
dian society. He paid a high tribute" 
to King Geogre and referred to the 
cablegram of greeting which had been 
received from that monarch and his 
disposition of fairness to all creeds.

Sir Lomer Gouin, in proposing a toast 
to the Pope, spoke at some length on 
the eudharistic congress and its great 
importance as an historical event.

Presbytery Resolution,
Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Moved by thq.Eu

charistic Congress in Montreal, the 
Presbytery of Ottawa, in connection 
with the Presbyterian church in Can
ada, made a deliverance for presenta
tion to its own constituency and in the 
belief that it may be an aid to others 
whose connection is not with the Pres
byterian church.

notice

-. This, he stated, 
at the request of 
He would like the 

ie recommendations Ottawa, Sept. 8.—J. W. Patterson, Ot
tawa, president of the Canadian Fed
eration Of Labor, has issued his call for 
the second annual convention of the 
federation. This is really the eighth 
annual meeting of this body, as it was 
only last year that its title was chang
ed to tlie Canadian Federation of La
bor on account of the inclusion in the 
ranks of the Provincial Workmen’s As
sociation and the Canadian Brother
hood of Railway Employees.

The convention will open in the 
jçity of Montreal on September 13. The 
chief feature'Of the sessions will be 
to give effect to the provisions of the 
bonstitution by providing for the for
mation of national organizations, in
cluding thé bqilding trades group, the 
National Federation 'of Shoe Workers 
and Allied Leather Trades, the Print
ing Trade Federation and an exten
sion of the Provincial Workmen’s As
sociation. Thé establishing of an or
ganizing fund, together with defence 
and beneficial fiinds, will also be con
sidered.

1. That a complete audit of the books 
of the company should be made by the 
government, which audit should not

la time when it was be simply a mechanical audit but 
i the money market I should be an audit direct towards the 
nd issue to provide j earning powers of the road, its di

vision of traffic receipts with, other 
pay the half-yearly roads, its agreements and working ar- 

opt the solicitor’s rangements both 'e 1th the Victoria 
Terminal railway and with the Great 
Northern railway, and all other mat- 

tilings connected therewith.
2. That on account of the great loss 

that v... vity faces owing to the. min
ister of finance not having taken ad
vantage of clause 9 of the agreement, 
this audit should be made at the ex
pense of the government.

upon
sage.
stage in the development of our move
ment where wè are in a position to dic
tate terms. Any issue that we take 
up instantly ^becomes a live issue. The 
bill, if it passes, will give the; vote to 

It is not enough but

:

1,000,000 women, 
it is the thin entering wedge.”

The latter reads as follows :
Me m ora .f.Turn for 

of the Honorabl :
Members of the 
of the Province 
bia, for and on 
poration of the C ity of Victoria.
The undersigned! on behalf of the 

corporation of ti e city of Victoria, 
begs leave humbly to submit the fol
lowing memorandum for your consid
eration:

1. By an agree: pent bearing date, 
the 7th of July, 1892, made betw’een 
lift Victoria & Sidney 3ailway Com
pany, of the one ]>art, the corporation 
of the city of Victoria, of another part, 
and the minister )f flnance and agri
culture, acting fo r and on behalf of 
the province of British Columbia, of 
the third part, w lich agreement was 
afterwards confirmed by a by-law of 
Hie city of Victor a and by an act of 
the province of British Columbia, bonds 
of the Victoria & Sidney railway to the 
amount of three hundred thousand 
dollars ($300,000) were authorized to be 
issued, bearing imerest at the rate of 
5 per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum, 
payable half-yearly, on the 1st days of 
March and September In each year. 
The payment of ir terest on the capital 
of the bonds were endorsed as to 3 
per cent, thereof, or four thousand five 
hundred dollars |$4,500), half yearly, 
and were guaranteed by the corpora
tion of the city of Victoria, and as to 
2 per-cent, thereof, or three thousand 
dollars ($3.000) half yearly, were guar
anteed by the pre Vince of British Co- 
lumiba.

2. By the 8th paragraph of this agree
ment all moneys paid by the corpora
tion and by the prpvince in implement
ing this guarantee were made a charge 
upon the undertaking and tolls of the 
company, and, further, by that clause 
of the agreement it was directed that 
the minister of fir knee and agriculture 
should be held and deemed to be a 
mortgagee or encumbrancer upon the 
property in trust as to two-fifths for 
the province and as to three-fifths for 
the corporation.

3. This clause $ landing alone might 
possibly be held to be a mortgage 
clause, but the ye y next clause (clause 
9 of the agreement) provides that the 
mortgage shall t
moneys paid by It he province and by 
the corporation blr and in the name of 
the minister of fii ance and agriculture, 
and it is apprehended that this mort
gage was never taken; at all events, 
upon diligent in luiry by the under
signed from the h morable the attorney- 
general and from the deputy minister 
of finance of the province, the mort
gage cannot be produced.

4. The province îas paid approximate
ly one hundred and three thousand 
dollars ($103,000) i p to the present time 
upon this guaran ee, and the city have 
approximately paid one hundred and 
fifty-seven thou

>-dollars ($175,500)
^ time.

In theory there are a good many 
Liberals ^hb believe in edmal suffrage 
but a large proportion of those who" do 
believe thus are nevertheless afraid of 
the “conciliation bill” because they are 
satisfied that if the women become 
electors most of them will vote Tory. 
Women are natural Conservatives, they 
argue. Indeed, the Laborites thiuk the 
same thing. Nevertheless the Labor 
members of parliament, little as they 
like the Tories, support equal rights 

the ground that the principle is con
sistent with their party’s doctrines and 
sentiments.

“Women,” said one labor leader re
cently, “are timid, especially if they 
have to earn their own livings. They 
dread the future and fear poverty. 
Naturally they pin their faith to the 
party which represents the feudal lords 
and the paternal landlords, with their 
charities and Christmas doles.”

the Considération 
the Premier and 
Executive Council 
of British Colum- 
behalf of the Cor-

several

PROPOSES BUREAU TO
AID AMBITIOUS YOUTH

ground hé dealt with. He asked sev
eral questions concerning points raised 
in the report.

Evidently unsatisfied with the an
swers returned by Mr. Moore, the al
derman expressed the opinion ' that 
Mr. Moore had not given the Sooke 
Lake proposition sufficient considera
tion to warrant recommendations to 
the water committee or council, 
thought the report would do more 
harm than good as it would confuse 

He did not think Mr.

3. That action should be immediately 
instituted for the repayment of the 
moneys due to the government and to 
the city in which action the city should 
be represented, or if the government 
should so desire the city’s legal de
partment would be placed ât the ser
vice ot the government in such regard, 
so U..W.V r.çre might be a minimum pf 
expense connected therewith.

4. That failing repayment by ordin
ary ; process of law, the railway should 
be,sold to the highest bidder.,so as to 
obtain tor the government and the 
city nt of as much as possible
of the moneys paid out by the govern
ment and the city respectively.

All of which is respectively submit-

Budding Artists and Writers 
Would Be Advised as to Prob

able Success
on

He

TRYING TO IDENTIFY
BODY AS MRS. CRIPPEN

the voter.
Moore’s criticisms of the able engineers 
employed by the city to report on Gold- 
stream and Sooke were justified.

Mr. Moore said that he could not 
understand why he was criticized. He 
had no axe to grind in the matter and 

ready to pay half the cost of a

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, Sept. 9.—Stirred by the 

attempted suicide of Vera Pitch, the 
Californian who determined to end her 
life following failure in the literary 
field, Anne Morgan, daughter of J. P. 
Morgan, is said to have in mind the es
tablishment of a bureau which will 
give ambitious young men and women 
advice along lines of chosen endeaVor.

Miss Morgan is said to hold the 
opinion that if this bureau consisted of 
worthy critics who would advise ambi
tious artists and would-be authors in 
the early stages of their work much 
misery would be saved.

According to Miss Morgan’s plan, 
this bureau would be competent to tell 
whether the ambitions of the fame- 
seekers would be justified by results, 
and advice would be given accordingly.

Evidence Given in the Hearing at 
Bow Street Yesterday 

Afternoon
-’Pure conjecture,” snapped Mrs. 

Pankhurst. “The Liberals are the real 
reactionaries here. They simply do not 
know how the women would vote and 
they are afraid to find out. Having 
only a small majority in the country 
they are apprehensive of an addition 
to the electorate which might turn the 
scale against them.”

Mrs. Pankhurst would hardly discuss 
the system of plural voting, which 
gives some Englishmen the right of 
voting twenty or thirty times in a 
single election, nor the property qual
ifications which wholly deny the fran
chise to thousands of propertyless men.

“By espousing the cause of'this pro
pertyless class, wouldn’t the suffra
gettes win the gratitude and support 
of a very large proportion of the peo
ple?" was the way the question was 
put to Mrs. Pankhurst.

“Their support isn’t worth having," 
she replied. “We1 don’t value the sup
port of
apathetic to fight their own battles. 
These men never have had the vote and 
if it depends upon their own efforts 
they’ll never get it. So what good are 
they?”

"And now, Mrs. Pankhurst,” inquir
ed the interviewer—the Interviewer has 
to figure in this thing a little—“if the 
Liberals continue to oppose women’s, 
suffrage, what steps will you take to 
oust them from office?”

“In England," said Mrs. Pankhurst, 
“women act as electioneering agents to 
an extent undreamed of in America. 
The candidates’ wives, daughters and 

friends stump constituencies,

was
survey to prove his statements if Aid. 
Bannerman would do the same.

This statement being reminiscent of 
a certain proposed Labor day band 
concert evoked considerable amuse
ment among the aldermen.

Mayor Morley said that he did not 
want the citizens to accept the state
ments of the water committee until 
such statements were backed up, by 
proof. He thought the report favoring 
Goldstream required as much substan
tiation as Mr. Moore’s report. He had 
taken an unbiased stand in dealing 
with the water question.

“Don’t smile, Mr. Todd,” said His 
Worship noticing that the gentleman 
named was So offending.

"I can’t help it,” was Mr. Todd’s

STATE SUBSIDIES
FOR DULL TIMES

ted.

LOCAL AVIATOR MAKES 
AEROPLANE AND FLIES

London, Sejt. 9.—Giving evidence in 
the Crippen case in Bow street police 
court yesterday Mrs. Harrison 
sonal friend for thirteen years of Mrs. 
Crippen, said the latter had bleached 
her dark brown hair to a lighter 
shade. Some hair shown resembled 
her hair. That portion of the under
vest found on the remains was similar 
to the garment Mrs. Crippen wore.

Evidence concerning the purchase of 
poison by Crippen was given, inspect
or Dew then read a long statement 
made by Crippen shortly before his 
flight to Canada. It. concluded,. “My 
belief is that my wife has gone to Chi
cago to join Bruce Miller.”

In court Crippen did not appear to be 
suffering from the strain of his posi
tion. There was more color tn his face 
and he was perfectly self-possessed. 
He folded the .tails of his grey frock 
coat carefully over his lap and put his 
hands together. Miss Leneve looked 
tearfully at Crippen several times. He 
chatted with her at the beginning of 
the proceedings as though trying to 
reassure her.

Solicitor Arthur Newton on behalf of 
the defence, has received permission to 
inspect the remains of the body in the 
Hilldrop Crescent house. It is under
stood that the examination will be made 
on behalf of the defence by two medi
cal experts. One of these is a pathol
ogist and the other an analyist with 
wide experience regarding poisons.

a per-
Remarkable Suggestion Made at 

Socialistic Congress—English 
Delegates Opposed(Continued from page 3.)

single lever. If anything should happen 
to the power the ship is allowed to 
glide slowly downwards to the ground. 
The two propellers will give a forty- 
mile speed with plenty of reserve, but 
it will only be necessary to attain a 
speed of eighteen miles an hour to 
rise from the ground, 
done in a comparatively short distance 
The planes are each 25 feet long and 
eight feet wide and on the peculiar 
construction, depends the efficiency of 
the whole ship.

The backbone is constructed 
Douglas fir, supported by a system 
of springs girded with wire. There 
are one hundred springs and they 
make the machine indestructible. They 
have been submitted to the most se
vere tests and have stood the strain, 
simply bending, but with no danger of 
breaking.

Copenhagen, Sept. 8.—The rowdiness 
on the part of the delegates who are at
tending the International Socialistic 
convention here assumed such large 
proportions that the speeches at the 
opening of the public sessions could 
not be heard.

Finally quiet was restored and the 
Austrian and German delegates spoke 
in favor of a resolution in regard to 
the question of unemployment. The 
resolution was to the effect that dur
ing an industrial crisis the state 
should give subsidies in aid of the 
trade unions funds. The English del
egates opposed this resolution. They 
said they wanted measures to prevent 
unemployment and not temporary mon
etary assistance. They declared that 
they would abstain from voting on the 
resolution.

The French and American delegates 
made similar statements and also an
nounced that they would follow the 
English in abstaining from voting. The 
Austrian delegates pointed out that the 
motion was a weak one.

At the < close of the meeting there 
were violent scenes between the Ger
man artd the English delegates.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE
TOWN PROJECTED

reply.
Mayor Morley then assured those 

present that, unless all statements in 
favor of Goldstream or Sooke were 
verified he would do his best to pre
vent a vote on either propositions.

At the mayor’s suggestion Mr. Todd 
then moved a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Moore at the same time adding that 
Mr. Moore had not gone into the mat
ter as deeply as himself and others 
who had been struggling with the 
question of a water Supply for years. 
Mr. Moore had not considered that, 
with the growth of the city, the Es
quimau Water company would be sup
plying Victoria West, Oak Bay and 
other districts, thus being a competitor 
of the city and cutting in half the 
available revenue.
Moore’s statement that friends of the 
company sought the sale of the con- 

went he could say that the sup
posed friends of tthe company had 
really almost made a fool of the com
pany in trying to settle the water 
problem. They had earned the enmity 
of the country in their efforts to 
solve the problem.

The vote of thanks was seconded and 
passed, afterx which the informal 
gathering adjourned. Among those 
present were:

Mayor Morley, Aldermen Bannerman, 
Bishop, Raymond, McKeown "and Ful
lerton, and Messrs. Simon'Leiser, John 
Arbuthnot, J. C. Pendray, Anton Hen
derson, John Meston, Charles Hay
ward,
Christian Slvertz, Dr, Fraser and A. 
McEcheran.

This will be
Visionary Plans of Chicago Suf

fragette, Who is Going Over 
to Britain

men who are too weak or

of
New York, Sept. 8.—The United States 

will have a real woman’s suffrage town 
where the sexes will be on absolute 
equality, according to Dr. Julia Selon 
Sears, the Chicago woman advocate of 
the fiew thought doctrine of equality. 
She is sailing for England to lecture. 
In the new town there will be stores, 
but no competition, 
methods will be abolished and the in
habitants may live as long as they de
sire and be as prosperous as they hope, 
it they will only follow the teachings 
of Dr. Sears.

Mrs. Sears said^that there are now 
in Chicago, Boston and New York 20,- 
000 members of her “New Thought” 
cult, and that her headquarters will be 
established on her return from Eng
land at Oscana, in Westchester county, 
this state.

taken to cover all

Trickv businessA BUSY PORT.

So far as Mr.Great Business Being Done Through 
Harbor of Montreal. women

conduct house-to-house canvasses and 
do all the rest of the electioneering 
drudgery. The men make the import
ant speeches and get the applause.

“Well, we have an enormous list 
of Liberal women, even wives of mem
bers of parliament, women who have 
done active work in every election in 
recent years, who are pledged to with
draw their support from the Liberal 
party if the ‘conciliation bill’ fails to 

in November. Their work alone

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Sept. 8.—The statement for 

the month of August of the revenue 
for the port shows an increase, with 
the exception of the exports which 
passed through the port. The increase 
in imports for the month over the cor
responding period last year amounted 
to $7,500.

Up to 31st August, 1909, the total 
revenue collected in the port was 
$31,352 less than the amount collected 
for the corresponding period of this 
year.

THREW CARBOLIC.

Unknown Woman Hurls Acid at 
Another and Gets Away. STATE RECOVERS LITTLE.

Olympia, Wash., Sept. 8.—To recover 
the $20,000 bond of Adjut.-General Ortis 
Hamilton, now serving a sentence in 
the state penitentiary at Walla Walla 
for embezzlement of state funds, the 
state has just begun suit in the King 
County Superior court, the complaint 
having been filed to-day. Hamilton ap- 
propirated thousands of dollars of state 
money which he spent in riotous living.

Eugene, Ore., Sept. 9.—A rigid search 
was started,to-day by the local author
ities for a woman who entered' the 
room of Mrs. W. S. Thompson and at
tempted to throw carbolic acid in her 
face. The woman was masked. As she 
hurled the burning fluid at hey victim 
the stranger shouted: “Now I’ve got 
you where I want you.”

Mrs. Thompson struck her assailant’s 
arm and most of the acid ran down her 
neck, arms and chest, though her right 
cheek was burned slightly by the fluid. 
After throwing the acid the masked 
woman locked Mrs. Thompson in the 
room and escaped.

Mrs. Thompson is the divorced wife 
of a travelling salesman, and lives with 
her brother. She denies that «he knows 
the name of her assailant.

land five hundred 
up to the present

NATIONALS LEAVE.

To-night Montreal Challengers Start 
After Minto Cup.

pass
will bç enough to turn the scale in any 
ordinarily close election.

"Then there is our men’s league, 
weighty in the character of its mem
bership as well as in point of numbers. 
The men’s league has in its ranks men 
of all parties who in the past have been 
agreed upon one thing only—women’s 
rights to absolute political equality 
with men. It "the Liberals do not pass 
our bill the men’s league, for the first 
time in its history^ will turn solidly and

It is admitted that during the early 
: “ars of the comjbany’s operations the 

mpany were u* ible to pay any of the 
interest accruing from time to time, 

il thereupon, 1 Ye province and the 
rity did pay, ant 
Krown up a feelir 

province ani

Montreal, Sept. 8.—Trouble was
threatened to-day in connection with 
the coming Minto Cup series, but on 
receipt of a definite message from 
Trustee Ross that New Westminster 
must play on September 17th and 24th, 
or forfeit the cup, the Nationals went 
right ahead with their arrangements 
for the western trip. The team will 
leave at 10:30 to-night from the Wind
sor station and a big send-off is being actively against the present govern- 

nged by the friends of the club. ment.” - • -

TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE. W. A. Gleason, C. F. Todd, HENEY CAMPAIGNING.insensibly there has 
on the part of both 
the city that the

St. John, N. B., Sept. 8,—C. O. Foss, 
resident engineer of the Transcontinen- 

tvunsaction wau [a bonus transaction ! tal railway, states that 
h not a guaran ee, and of later years j four miles near Grand Falls and the 

matter to ha re been treated' upon j divisional yards at Edmonton, the line 
:s basis. , could be opened this year. The con-

The city rest ectfully submits that struction expenditures for August total 
government of the province has l323./>00.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 8—Francis J. 
Heney, at present a practicing New 
York attorney, has taken the stump 
against James A. Tawney, candidate 
for congress in the first Minnesota dis- 

! trict. Tawney is opposed ■ by Sidney 
• Anderson, a young lawyer.

LOSSES BY FIRE.except for

Toronto, Sept. 9.—An Incendiary fire 
yesterday at Princeton ' Qeètrbyed the 
Wells block; the Bank of Hamilton and a 

1 residence: The loss totals $6,m
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0MÏANY iTD.
Cor. Broad ai d Yates Streets.

it she was dese rted by her husband 
to care : or henielf and three 

fighter $—an inf mt, a three-year-old 
Lighter and Dor l.
While working to obtain enough 
►ney tc buy foe d, Mrs. Bazrow has 
d the baby an 1 three-year-old girl 
red foi at a da 7 nursery. For this 
i set aside five cents a day from her 
nder < arnlngs.

left

BBERS FA 
OVER

-L OUT
LOOT DIVISION

rots the Other With Fatal 
Results- -A Seattle 

Tr igedy

ie Sh

Seattle, Sept. 12.—An unidentified 
Em, 43 years o d, known as "Gust” 
is sh< t and 1 illed Saturday in a 
pm in the Russ ill House, 806 Seventh 
lenue south, b y Gust Eckola, bar- 
nder in a salqon. Eckola escaped, 
ie pol ce 
ief and that 
led over the d

say 1 he dead man was a 
e and Eckola quar- 
vision of proceeds of 

o rich robber es, in one of which 
i was stolen fj-om a young woman 

restricted district and 
taken from a logger 
ere Eckola worked.

a hotal in the 
the ether, $45 
the saloon wl

Vtatt Hi 1, propritress of the 
House, iushed up to two P°" 

the street'and said a man 
The

Mrs.
ussell
•emen on 
id be4n killed in her rooms.

lying in a pool 
floor, still alive, but 

Mrs. Hill said

liceman found la man 
blooc on the 
died in a short time, 

e shotting too t place in the morn- 
g and was witr essed by her husband. 
It tha : the woi nded man asked that 
e police be n. t notified. She said 
-kola accused him of not dividing 
inestlj, Where! pon the man stru

in the fa :e. Eckola then drew 
and shoif his assailant throng 

id Mrs. Hill -and Kat- 
arreeted.

ckola 
pistol
ie heal. Mr. a

a hired nan, wereikato,
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ALLEGES CONSPIRACY
AGAINST THE DALLAS

8

ALD. FULLERTON 
AND THE MAYOR

ANOTHER SALE NEAR
NEW THEATRE SITE

that it is from the spirit of God that 
these impulses come which often stir 
men who do not think themselves 
Christians, the church of Christ must 
not add another'to the many false an
titheses which "have been such a mel
ancholy feafiire in her history. There 
was a tiipe when the inner was opposed 
to the outer, rxvhe'n It was thought that 
the spiritual life could be most pre- 
fectly developed in retirement, when 
the salvation of the ’individual was

sur-

THIRTY WENT 
DOWN IN FERRY

FALL FAIR TO 
BE BIGGEST YET

STATE OF WORK 
IN THE CHURCH northern

NOT A]
\

House and Two Lots Fetch $17,000 
on Elliott Street—Many 

Other Sales

Statement Made in Police Court 
This Morning in Liquor Sell

ing on Sunday Case HAVE LIVELY TILT AT
MEETING LAST EVENING

VALUAEfLE REPORT
RIEAD AT CONFERENCE

MANY ENTRIES ARE
BEING MADE DAILY

TWO RESCUERS WERE
AMONG THE NUMBER

ARE A PARALLQ
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Properties continue to change hands 
in the neighborhood of the parliament 
buildings. There is evidently a de
mand for lots just there for apart
ment house and other purposes. This 
will be always a busy part of the town 
no matter In which way the rest of 
the city grows. The latest sale to be 
made there recently is of the house 
which was built some years ago by 
Mr. Michaelis, just at the rear of what 
is expected to be the theatre site. The 
price paid for the house and two lots 
was ^17,000, the deal being put through 
by Captain D. McIntosh.

Besides the above Captain McIntosh 
has sold recently live lots on Faithful 
street in the Fairfield Estate at $950 
each, and two lots on Moss street at 
the same price.

A number of sales have been made 
recently by L. W. Bick, among them 
being two houses on Burdette avenue; 
a block of eight lots near the Mount 
Tolmie car line; a house and lot on 
Simcoe street; house and lot, North 
Park street; house and lot, Byron 
street; two lots Cecelia street; 43 lots 
to one purchaser in the Port Alberni 
townsite, and a number of lots in dif
ferent parts of Victoria and district.

The general opinion around town is 
that a general movement has com
menced which will continue through
out the autumn and winter, and that 
in the near future there is likely to be 
an advance of prices in certain dis
tricts.

OPERANDj sought while the social order was 
I rendered to the evil one. There is dan-

Iri Optimistic Language Rev. Dr. ser, or there may be, at least in the Monday Last Day on Which Ex-
„ ■ .x- near future, that in their enthusiasm ■> J

Bland Reviews the Metnodist for social betterment, men may forget
that the religious is déeper and more 
potent than .the ethical, that a high so
cial order demands a high individual, 
and that the only unfailing spring of 
lofty and sustained effort is a deep and 
constant communion with God. 
have been ages when the stream of 
Christian life was deep but narrow; it 
may in our day become broad but shal
low unless Christian men by medita
tion and prayer and spiritual fellow
ship, keep open these secret channels 
by which the deepest life of men is 
fed.

I (From Saturday’s Daily.)
Solicitor J. A. Aikman, appearing m 

the police court this morning for Isa
belle Patterson, licensee of the Dallas 
hotel, who was also present, said, in 
defence of an action brought against 
the licensee of selling liquor on Sun- 

conspiracy

: 1/

His Worship Charged With Work
ing Against Interests of Cor

poration Laborers

Believed That Compartments Must 
Have Filled, Causing Vessel 

to Founder

Railway Commissioi 
Map From Edmi

lowhead

hibitors May Enter in All 
Classes -Situation

day last, that there was 
against the hotel license*
- Mrs. Patterson had six years ago ob
tained an option of purchase on the 
property at a very low figure. The pro
perty had now more than doubled in 
value and the option runs out this year. 
These facts, he said, were sufficient to 
show that the three prosecutions 
brought against the hotel licensees 
within the last few months, were in
stigated by some persons.

Mr. Aikman did not lay his finger on 
any particular party, but said the own
ers of the property had, since the con
viction in the police court, written the 
licensee that she had annulled her op
tion by becoming convicted.

The case this morning was adjourned 
after evidence for both sides had been 
taken until Tuesday, when Magistrate 
Jay will give his decision.

The evidence was that on Sunday 
last four men ha<5 been in the billiard 
room, and these had been served with 
four rounds of drinks. Sergeant Clay- 
ards and Constable Duncan had wit
nessed the act from the windows of the 
bar and billiard room.

the reports which attracted 
al of attention at the recent 

the Methodist General Con

front Saturday’s Daily.)
Mondaÿ will be the last day on which 

entries will be recèived for the big fall 
fair which is to be held here commenc
ing September 27th. Secretary George 
Sangster has been kept very busy dur
ing «the last day or two taking entries 
from all and sundry. A number have 
arrived by mail, but at times the office 
in the Law Chambers has been crowd
ed with groups of women entering their 

| bread, garden produce, or some other 
product, and the secretary’s tongue 
had to wag at a sixtÿ-mile ; lick to keep 
pace with the crowd.

T^he show is going to be a big one, 
the biggest ever held in the city. The 
big circus will in itself be sufficient to 
insure a record attendance. This cir
cus is one of-the finest on the contin
ent. It is a big three-ringed affair with 
ten carloads of trained animals, 
those who have seen it in Alberta speak 
most highly of the perfprmances. There 
has not been a circus in the city for a 
number eff years and everyone will 
want to see it. It will be held right 
in the centre of the race track, and will 
be open only to those attending the 
fair.

Among the interesting entries which 
have been received are £3 from Count 
Goo. de Roaldes and H. du Bern of 
Kew, 4-lberta; These exhibitors are ab
solutely new to this province and the 
saddle horses, steeple chasers and other 
horses will be something seldom seen. 
There will also be an entry from these 
people in the brpncho busting contest. 
A few of the horses will be for sale.

There will also be a carload of Per
cheron and Belgium stallions just im
ported from the Old Country. These 
come from Qlds, Alberta.

E. R. Ricketts, one _of the most pop
ular men and finest sports in the coun
try, will have- a number of entries.

There are already a number of fruit 
entries, but most of the big growers are 
yet to be heard from. A number of 
new orchards are bearing this year, 
and it is confidently expected that the 
exhibit of fruit-will be larger than has 
ever been maçle here before. This is a 
fruit district and it is up to the grow
ers to demonstrate this in their exhibit.

Broncho busting is to be one of the 
big features. Fifteen competitors have 
already indicated their intention of 
taking part, and a carload of bronchos 
are being specially imported from the 
ranges of Alberta.

The ladies are taking great interest 
in the offer of prizes by the society 
for the best decorated box at the Horse 
show. A number of entries have al
ready been received for this, but there 
will be more -yet. The three prizes for 
this aggregate $75.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Asking that a standard rate of pay 

be fixed for the city^Jaborers, a depu
tation of 48 members of the Laborers’ 
Protective Union last night waited up
on the city council, and after several 
of its speakers had been heard, was 
promised that the matter would be 
given full consideration. The hearing 
of the deputation was enlivened by a 
tilt. between the mayor and Aid. Ful
lerton, each of whom claimed to be the 
workingman’s friend and accused the 
other of being insincere.

On behalf of the men A. Sherk in
formed the council that, although the 
cost of living had increased from 25 to 
50 per cent, since the laborers last re
ceived an increase, the latter were only 
asking that wages be raised 10 per 
cent. Some objection had been raised 
in the council to the request on the 
ground that this was a‘bad time of the 
year to grant more money to civic em
ployees. This objection, the speaker 
contended, was not justified as most of 
the city’s work was being done on the 
frontage tax system and the cost of 
labor did not materially affect the car
rying out of such work.

The laborers, continued Mr. Sherk, 
wanted a standard rate of pay fixed so 
that the engineer and his foremen 
would be unable to favor any one 
workman. The laborers were well ac
quainted with cases where foremen 
had paid their friends more than oth
ers. The responsibility of determining 
the wages to be paid to each man 
should be taken off the city engineer’s 
shoulder. “That official,” said Mr. 
Sherk, “has enough to think about.”

One of 
a good de« 
meeting ct 
férence, v as that on “The State or the 
Work,’’ r ad by Rev. S. G. Biancl, D.D., 
Winnipeg Many of the delegates re
quested that it be printed for circula
tion and we are pleased to be able to 
present tne report in full in this issue. 
It is an excellent summing up of church 
work and is most optimistic in tone. 
The report follows:

Ludington, Mich., 
lives were lost

Sept. 10.—Thirty
„ yesterday when
Fere Marquette ferry No

fthomw*dingt°? t0 MiIwaukee~, wem to 
the bottom of Lake Michigan. The 
dead include Captain Peter Kilty of 
Ludington; S. F. Sezepanek, of Chi
cago, the purser and the wireless 
erator whose signals of distress 

assistance to the .sinking 
steamer, and two members of the crew 
of car ferry 17 who lost their lives in 
an effort to rescue the crew of No is 
IBly Colbean, of Saginaw, Mich* a 
member of the crew of No. is, would 
make a thirty-first victim, but it is 
believed he was not on board when Kn 
18 foundered. INo‘

Among the dead are: Peter Kiltv 
Ludington, Mich.; Joseph Brezirski* Martitou, Man.; W. H. Brown Jeond 
mâte, Ludington; G. F. Sezzpaek, Wor
cester , Mass. ; E. R. Leedham 
engineer, Ludington ;*C. Chalmc-r

-* v
Ç , (Special to th

i Winnipeg, Sept. ! 
Northern railway is a 
efforts to locate a lii 
monton towards the 
Its plans for a line 
west have been disa 
railway commission o 
the

There
the

18, bound

op-
brought

But life is always twain, soul needs 
body as body needs soul. Neither the 
love of God nor the love of man can 
subsist alone. Inner and outer prog
ress must proceed simultaneously/- A 
better man demands a better society.

The church of to-day cannot but be 
deeply interested in the question of en
vironment. Sl^e cannot be indifferent 
to the cramping- and distorting press
ure of unjust and oppressive conditions. 
Few things are more to be desired than 
that those who care supremely for the 
individual character, and those who 
feel the need of changes to institution 
and laws and usages should learn to 
understand each other.

prop<
close to that of the
cific.

The committee on the State of the 
Work feels that this time-honored 
phrase imposes on it a very difficult 
task—a fiurvey and criticism of the 
wide, complex, many-tinted and ever- 
changind Christian life of our Metho
dist peop|e.

It hi

Engineers first en 
‘farther north, 
account of the hilly 
country. It was deck 

| para I lei the G. T. P.l 
stick to' the Yellowhj 
the C. N. R. can coni 
commission of the nj 
ning parallel to the (j 
changes in the plans] 
It is probable that tj 
find it necessary to 1 
Grand Trunk.

The Canadian Nor] 
polled once before to I 
west of Edmonton, el 
deal of construction I 
done. On that occasl 
beat them out in thl 
and securing appro! 
plans.

Interesting and vigl 
tions are to be ma3 
commission on behalfl 
In thev meantime worj 
of St*. Albert is a bel 
the company is unci 
the Alberta govern ml 
tain distance this y el

conceived that, perhaps, no
thing coiild lead men more directly into 
the heart of the subject than the me
morial fjfom the Laymen’s Association 
of the

All
chief

oronto conference, deploring 
the decline * in class-meeting attend- 

asking for an inquiry as to
enqrauz, assistant engineer, Northport 
Mich.; Paul Rennere, second assistant 
engineer, Ludington; J. MacSteward 
Westfield; N. L. Bertrand, passenger 
LUdington; Michael Haythaler. fir?:

Mich.;

ance, a
the causé of such decline. So vital and
characte 
first has 
perhaps 
fords a 
Ing of 1 
of our c

■istic an institution from the
F. C. Schute, cashier of the Seattle 

Electric Company was called for the 
defence. He said he was one of the 
men in the billiard roorii at the time 
.mentioned and that neither he nor the 
men with him had been served with 
liquor. He had seen the bartender, 
cross the room with some glasses on 
a tray. Schute had been telling a story 
and Bennett had stopped to enjoy it.

Mrs. Patterson, the licensee, gave 
evidence of her instructions to the bar
tender and manager, and Mr. Schute 
said he had asked to he served with a 
drink while in the billiard room, but 
had been refused.

the class-meeting been, that 
life af-

Having regard to the influence of en
vironment, your committee would earn
estly suggest that the church- of to-day 
should inquire most carefully into the 
working of the. competitive principle 
in our commercial, industrial and polit
ical life. Competition in many of its 
forms is war, and &ar can never be 
made compatible With Christian bro
therhood. It may be questioned whe
ther anything in our present civiliza
tion z is doing more to lower and im
pair' the Christian life than the exces
sive competition which is so character- j 
istic of our Anglo-Saxon civilization.

! Even where it does not harden the

Forestville,man,
Boupchie, fireman, Riverbourne, N s 
W.; Mr. Parker, Marine City;’ 
Marion Turner, cabin maid, Ludington 
Peter Hire, watchman, Ludington 
P. Balken. wheelman,

no one feature of- our 
better key to the understand- 
he present spiritual condition 
hurch.

Samuel

CONVICTED OF MURDER; 
CANDIDATE FOR OFFICE

Mrs

Too xtravagant an estimate 
scarcely be made of the value of the 
class-meeting in Methodist history. To 
it seconfd only, and perhaps scarcely 
second,
odist pijfeaching, has been due the un- 
paralleh cl growth of Methodism. No

can
Ludington

Joseph Marion, scrubber, Ludington 
Tom Kelly and B. Brother, stowaways 
Detroit; F. Warner, Chicago; Jacob 
sen, seaman, residence 
Charles Jensen, oiler, Ludington; Joe 
Peterson, watchman, steamer number 
1*1; Jacob Jackson, scrubber, 
number 17, Ludington.

The steamship company issued a list 
of 43 names of the survivors of 
wreck all members of whom 
brought here to-night on Pere Mar- 
qulette number 17. Eight bodies 
recovered.

Caleb Powers Likely to Get 
Nomination for Congress in 

Kentucky

the flaming evangel of Meth- a
unknown

more p< rfect embodiment of Christian 
fellowsl ip has, perhaps, ever been dis
covered- in Christian history; no instru
ment n 
ners in 
them u

steamer

ore effective in holding begin- 
the divine life, and building 

> in knowledge and character.
(Times Leased Wire.)

Barbourville, Ky., Sept. 10.—Caleb 
Powers, the central figure in one of the 
most remarkable tragedies of Ameri
can political life, is to-day making a 
strenuous primary campaign for the 
Republican nomination for congress 
with every prospect of winning the 
nomination.

The return of Powers to public life 
recalls the assassin of Gov. William 
Goebel of Kentucky, who was killed by 
a rifle bullet shot from some distance.

Powers was arrested and convicted 
of complicity in Goebel’s murder. He 
was convicted three times, twice sen
tenced to death and finally sent to the 
penitentiary untier a life sentence. 
Governor Wilson pardoned him after a 
disagreement of the jury at Power’s 
fourth trial.

Powers charged that his conviction 
was due to the fact that he was a poli
tical enemy of Governor Goebel. When 
he was on trial political feeling ran 
high.

heart and blunt the conscience by the 
pace it forces it puts on men a strain 
which many are not physically able to 
bear; it steals the (time and interest 
that should be claimed by the home 
and. the church and higher culture. 
Perhaps the chief reason why in some 
places men do not tajee the place in 
the church they should, is neither de
fect in preaching nor masculine indif
ference. but the tyranny of business 
organized on competitive principle. 
Cautious and well-considered changes 1 
in the direction of a larger co-operation 
should be. welcomed by none more 
eagerly than the church.

The old gospel, with new adjustments 
and new applications, that may per- 

I haps be affirmed as the watchword of

the
The scale the workmen. favored was 

as follows: Responsible foremen, $4; 
engineers, $3.50; blacksmiths, $3.50; 
rock-drillers, $3.00; laborers, $2.75. The 
present average wage for each class of 
work is as follows: Responsible fore
men, $3.50 to $5.50; engineers, $3.50;

J blacksmiths, $3.50; rock-drillers, $2.75; 
laborers, $2.50.

The waterworks laborers, Mr. Sherk 
added, were being paid $2.00, $2.25 and 
in a few cases $2.50. These men want
ed a standard wage of $2.50. The re
quest of the men could be summed up 
as being an increase of 10 per cent., 
which meant, in most cases, 25 cents a 
day more than they were now receiv
ing.

ISSUE WARRANT 
FOR A REST

GAZETTE>
Still it has to be recognized, as the 

memorial states, that the class-meeting 
to-daÿ s far from occupying the place 
it once held in the life of our peopjle.

Such a fact is one of grave concern, 
and yo ir committee ve »-«rcs to sug
gest th ; following rear as at least 
a .partial explanation o.

1.. Th* deeply experirm a l character 
»of. early Methodism gave to the class
meeting a markedly subjective and 
emotional tinge. The present character 
of Met îodist piety is objective, ethical 
rather than religious, reflective rather 
than e notional, active rather than in- 
trospec Live.

Whei e the class-meeting has adapt
ed itself to the changed temper and has I to-day, “The faith once for,all deliver- 
becomt a place for vital Bible study, ed to the Saints,” was not a dead creed, 
ai>d fo* the frank and full discussion but a living principle, -a seed jinfold- 
of the Problems and temptations of life, ing continually, into new forms of
it has maintained itself with unabated beauty and fruitfulness. Our church, 

increased power. And your in common with her sister churches, 
committee is deeply convinced that has suffered from a certain difficulty 
there is a specific and permanent place in recognizing this. Reverence for a 
in the I church for the class-meeting; great and heroic past has seemed to
that , n 3 work in the church of Christ constrain loyalty to the forms of
calls flpr finer qualities of knowledge, thought and the methods by which

haracter and religious exneri- that past expressed and propagated its
faith. And there has been perplexity 

Is higher or more fruitful, and and discouragement when under new 
istors should steadily hold before conditions the/Venerated methods and 
st of our people this claimant the cherlshèa phrases no longer awak- 

prf service, and seek to inspire ; ened the old response, 
jo qualify themselves for it. The 
ihip meeting, it would suggest,
* can perform the function of the 
r and more intimate gathering.
»es it train up leaders, and the 
allowed to supersede the other 
ith loss.

A Number of Mir 
Made—Licenses 

vincial Coi
The cause of the disaster is a mys

tery. Among the survivors the conclu
sion seems to be that the car ferry’s 

airtight * compartment 
through an open or broken deadlight, 
which was followed at the last minute 
by a bursting of bulkheads.

after filled i (From Frida 
In yesterday’s issut 

Gazette notice is gii 
ing appointments: IV 
Andrew, nf Quesnei 
mlnistrator for the 
district; George AL 1 
to be a provincial d 
1st day of September 

To be notaries pun 
*rts, of Fort Geon
Haa%&”iiaî- k-- <J
couvèr, T>arrîster-at 

Perry Wright, of i 
to be chief clerk in 
office at the city of 
1st day of July. 1910.

baniel C. Wilson, c 
son, to be a clerk in 
office at the city of 
1st day of Septembei 

Mrs. Florence M. 
acting mining record^ 
division and acting - 
enue tax for Ashcroj 
trict, during the aba 
William Dodd.

Courts of revision q 
be held at Vancouvel 
Monday, November 

Licenses have beenl 
lowing 
The Calgary Brewli 
Ltd.; Colin, McArthi 
bull Co., of Galt. Lt 
Co., Ltd., and Goo 
Ltd. \

The Sullivan Mac If 
been registered 
company.

Bids are asked f 
of school buildings 
and Howe Sound ai 
Kaslo.

POLICE ANXIOUS TO
SECURE W. J. BALC0M

FREIGHT RATES TO BE 
ARGUED IN MONTREALAlleged to Have Victimized Local 

Firm by Cashing Fradulent 
Cheques Aid. Bannerman read over the sche- Railway Commission Appoints 

Meeting There for January 
Next on B, C. Case

adules of "ay in Vancouver, New West
minster ^omox and Victoria* In Van
couver laborers are paid 31 1-2 cents to 
34 cents an hour, and in Westminster 

'27 1-2 cents an hour, the working day 
e hours. In

ia£"
(Fron) Saturday’s Daily.)

A warrant was issued yesterday after
noon for the arrest of W. J. Balcom, 
whose business tactics have brought him 
under the eye of the police for some time 
past, and who is charged with obtaining 
$800 from the firm of Moore & Whitting
ton by means of a valueless cheque.

Balcom came to Victoria about the be
ginning of June and went to Stewart,

in the latter case being nin
man’s opinion tnè city of Vic

toria was paying w^gee ae high as in 
any other city offi the coast.

Mayor Morley said that the chief 
bone of contention was the establish-

Vancouver, Sept. 10.—The railroad
commission completed its work here 
late yesterday and left for Nelson af
ternoon, where it holds its next sit
ting. In the application of the Van
couver Board of Trade and coast cities 
regarding alleged discrimination by the 
C. P. R. In freight and passenger rates, 
it was ordered that the first hearing 
of the question be held at Montreal 
in January.

CERTIFICATES PRESENTED 
AT BOYS’CENTRAL SCHOOL

MISS SUTTON STILL
HOLDS CHAMPIONSHIPtact,

ence tflan that of class leader; that no 
work 
that p 
the b< 
field

ment of a standard- wage. If this were 
granted the city would be placed on 
the same ground as a contractor, and 
sentiment would have to be cut out al
together. His Worship explained that 
at present the city tries to find work 
for any deserving citizen. Men who 
were pressed with domestic troubles or 
had been ill came ,to him and asked for 
work. Often these men were unable to 
do a good day’s work and so they were 
paid as much as the city could afford 
to pay them for the labor they per
formed. If a standard wage were 
adopted the city would be forced to se
lect men in the same cold-blooded way 
as a contractor did, and instead of 
helping the class of men he had re
ferred to would have to support them 
and their families out of charity. If 
any of the deputation could show him 
how the adoption of a standard would 
be in the best interests of the city he 
would withdraw his opposition to _ the 
laborers’ proposals. He thought that 
a man who could earn more than the 
standard proposed should be allowed to 
do so.

Following further discussion Aid. 
Fullerton challenged any of the aider- 
men present to show that the city was 
not paying lower wages than any con
tractor in the city. The mayor evi
dently wished the able-bodied men to 
be penalized so that men who were not 
able-bodied could be kept working at 
low wages. The mayor appeared to be 
working against the increase asked by 
the men.

Mayor Morley challenged Aid. Fuller
ton or any other aldertnan to show 
that he had even said the increase 
should not be granted.

Aid. Fullerton—“You did not want 
to grant any increase at the last two 
meetings when this matter was dis
cussed, did you?”

Mayor Morley—“All right, Aid. Ful
lerton, you can pretend to talk to the 
press on behalf of the workingman, 
but these men are not asking for such 
sentiments from you.”

Aid. Fullerton—“Why did you go 
against their request at the previous 
meetings?”

Mayor Morley—“Well, the mayor is 
not playing to the crowd; Aid. Fuller
ton is. That’s all.”

The deputation finally withdrew, on 
being informed that the council would 
give their request every consideration.

Successful Candidates at ' Recent 
High School Entrance Ex

aminations

Defeated Miss Hotchkiss at Del 
Monte Yesterday in Two of 

Three Sets

where he formed the W. J. Balcom Com- 
He returned from Stewart in aboutpany.

four weeks and chartered the steamer 
John L. Card to take cargo to Stewart. 
While loading under his charter at the 
Machinery Depot ways, the John L. Card 
sank in a mysterious manner. The ship 
was eventually raised and took the cargo 
to Stewart. Balcom, who posed as a sea 
captain, went with the ship and returned 
to Victoria and chartered the steamer 
Grainer for a trip. He took the John L. 
Card to Tacoma and then left the boat at 
Seattle while he came back to Victoria. 
On hip. return here he cashed the cheque 
on the Stewart bank with Moore & Whit
tington and left the same night for Van
couver, giving the statement out that he 

route for Stewart. The morning

them 1 
fellow 
nèithe 
smalie 
nor d 
one is 
only i

2. But failing to find in the usual type 
of class-meeting, the satisfaction for 
its characteristic needs our age has 
soughl help in other forms. The class- 
meeting lias declined partly because of 
the rise and development of Young 
People’s Societies, Aduht Bible classes, 
Young Men and YoungAvomen’s Clubs, 
Y. m| C. A. meetings, in which the 
cravi ig for intellectual rather than 
the e notional stimulus has been to a 
great ;r extent met, and so far as this 
has meant that the study of / God’s 
word has taken the place of that in- 
trosp ;ctive scrutiny which so easily 
becomes morbid, the institution of these 
forms of fellowship and edification for 
the class-meeting presents no cause for 
lament.

Note must also be made of the rich 
and varied nutriment for the Christian 
life furnished by the literature of to
day, not only by the periodicals and 
books ministering expressly to the re
ligious spirit but outside these by a 
larga element of the genuinely religi
ous in the general realm of literature.

3. But the altered spirit of the age 
shows itself not only in craving for 
the light rather than heat, but in a 
transfer for interest from the world

Between those, too, who clung to the 
tried wisdom of the past, and those 
who reached out eagerly to the new 
discoveries of the future there has been 
some misunderstanding and some sense 
of strain.

During the argument on the rates 
question W. A. Macdonald, K. C., 
stated that the board of trade 
satisfied that the first hearing should 
be at Montreal, but he asked the com
missioners that an order be issued in
structing the railway company to pro
duce certain information; otherwise 
they would naturally prepare satistics 
made out from their own point of view 
which he would have to refute and 
thereby delay the case further. For in
stance, he said he wanted to know .the 
amount of freight passing over local 
divisions, both local and through 
freight. The railway company admit
ted that the rates came within the dis
criminatory clause and sought to jus
tify this.

Chairman Mabee did not think it 
necessary to make this order,- but 
stated that Mr. Macdonald would get 
all the information he required at 
Montreal to be able to present his case 
intelligently.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The senior classes of the Boys’ Central 

school assembled in the gymnasium of 
that institution yesterday afternoon to 
witness the presentation of Certificates to 
the successful candidates at the recent 
High school entrance examination. Honor 
rolls were also presented to those entitled 
to them, as was also a handsome gold 
medal for the head pupil of the school for 
the past year. This medal was presented 
by Trustee Staneland and was won by 
Robert S. O’Meara. Mr. Staneland In a 
few words complimented the past year’s 
entrance class upon its success, and par
ticularly Master O’Meara upon his splen
did effort.
Mr. Staneland announced that he would 
present a medal to the head pupil-of the 
school for the current year.

Mr. Staneland’s remarks were heartily 
applauded by his youthful audience, who 
were not slow in showing their apprecia
tion of his kindness.

Honor Ltet, Div. I.—General proficiency, 
Robert S. O’Meara; deportment, Harry 
McK. Clark; regularity and punctuality, 
James F. Cameron, Edward Andrews, 
Harry Brown, Cyril Harrison, Marshall 
Henderson, Wong Bing Kee, Clarence Lee, 
Wm. McKay, Samuel Youlden.

extra^provl
('Çimes Leased Wire.)

Delmonte, Gal., Sept. 10.—Miss May 
Sutton still may claim to be the pre
mier woman tennis player of the Unit
ed States, but the terrific battle she 
was compelled to fight against Miss 
Hazel Hotchkiss, of Berkeley, yester
day, to retain her laurels is food for 
much speculation here to-day regard
ing future meetings of the pair.

In the finals of the Delmonte 'tourney 
yesterday, Miss Sutton defeated Miss 
Hotchkiss only after three sets of the 
fastest and most exciting tennis 
played on the local courts.

Miss Sutton captured the first set 
7-5 after Miss Hotchkiss had fought a 
grim uphill 
straight games to make the set 5-all. 
Miss Sutton, however, took the next 
two games and the set.

After alternating almost every other 
game in the second session, the former 
University of California put herself 
on even terms with Miss Sutton, win
ning handily, 6-4.

With the darkness fast gathering, 
the final set was the most gruelling of 
the three. The games were tied at 4-all 
when Miss Sutton forced her 
rally, running out the next two and 
the match.

was

Yet at the close of the first decade of 
the twentieth century, almost wherever 
we look we see ground for hope. Mis
understandings are being resolved, 
alien temperaments are learning that 
each needs the other. The glorious 
catholicity of the apostolic church is 
being slowly but surely recovered.

Those who' insist on individual regen
eration, and those who call for social 
reform, are coming together, 
tianity, it is coming to be seen, is a 
spirit whose fullness no one creed can 
express, whose infinite applications no 
one period can embody.

Each age must make. Christianity at 
home with itself, must relate to it its 
science and its social life, and must 
equally be prepared to find its interpre
tations and embodiments unsatisfactory 
to the age that follows.

Peace and progress may be difficult 
to reconcile, but as the one is not found 
in clinging blindly to the accepted and 
the familiar, neither Is the other found 
in a reckless abandonment of them; 
and both are united in the clear and 
steadfast vision of Jesus Christ through 
all the changing conceptions and insti
tutions by which men have striven to 
express and embody His spirit, “the 
same yesterday, to-day and forever.”

as

was en
of the day he left Victoria he negotiated 
for the lease of the Pacific Coast Con
struction wharf at the foot of Johnson 
street, and gave instructions for painting 
“Balcom Shipping Line” as a sign on the 
wharf buildings.

From the time of his arrival here he 
commenced shipping goods to Stewart on 
his own and other accounts. Cheques Is
sued ^by him in the firm name for pay
ment of these goods have 
from Stewart, from where 
people looking for the head of the Balcom 
shipping line. There are several unpaid 
accounts with local storekeepers and mer- 

loans made against

ISLAND AB

Co-operation Is Asked 
coming Exhibit

Chris- In concluding his remarks ever

battle, winning three It is to be hoped th; 
iah Columbia will
forthcoming-exhibitio
Club in the 
fair a 
H Is

been returned
also have come woman’s 

success by ser 
as weH> perhapi 

that this exhibition i 
with the usual 
There is ample
encouragement will 1
in either class. Th 
Arts and Crafts Clu 
aged at the interest
new venture.

Mr. Bell-S^uth lias i 
and with his usual j 
«ending some of his 
Toronto. Mrs. Rioha 
Woman s Auxiliary 
Association, is helping 
committee in every w 
hoped that all the ar 
umbia, and there are' 
ate to make this fin 
nounced success.

It should be clear 
work must be origins 
no entrance fee and ij 
of craft work will w 
work in wood, metal, 
as paintings, will be 
It is for sale a comn 
cent, will be charged.

All exhibits must q 
than Wednesday. Sep] 
livered unpacked at | 
between the hours of | 
meh’s building, or tu 
Messrs. Sommers’ An 
ment street, where th] 
and sent for exhibition] 
’C the owners at a md 

T'he hen. secretary,! 
Daniell, 609 Michigan I 
to give further inforil

DOWN WITH TYPHOID.besideschants, 
cheques.

The business operation on which the 
charge is based is as follows: Balcom 
owed Moore & Whittington $190. He paid 
the account with a chèque for $990 on a 
Stewart bank, and asked for Moore & 
Whittington’s cheque for the balance of 
$800. Moore & Whittington accommodated 
him, and Balcom cashed the cheque, 
which he received the day he left town, 
at the local bank, 
the cheque given, by him to Moore & 
Whittington has been returned through 
the Stewart bank.

Seven Officers of Queen's Own Rifles 
Are Stricken.-r

HOUNDING THE (Special to the Times,)
London, Sept. 10.—Captain.1 tl. Pcllatt, 

of the Queen’s Own Rifles, is critically 
ill with typhoid fever here, but there 
are no complications, 
cers, including the medical officer and 
Col. Pellatt’s secretary, have been 
stricken with typhoid and are now in 
the hospital.

Col. Pellatt, in the course of an inter
view said that during the week after 
the officers had dined with the Eighth 
Royal Rifles at Quebec some of them 
had been taken slightly ill. 
symptoms developed later on and be
fore Liverpool had been reached ty
phoid appeared. None of the men 

sick. Col. Pellatt added that the

CITY ENGINEER final

Six other om-(Continued from page 2.)
BALLINGER CONTROVERSY.with in to the world without.

Ec cii age on the church would seem 
ave its specific task. That of our 
age the Christian church is com- 

to recognize as the establishment 
la Kingdoqi of God upon the earth, 
now conception of the missionary 

rprise as not only the salvation of 
ziduals, but the uplifting and re- 
ption of nations and races with the 

new] enthusiasm begotten of it as illus
trated in the Students’ Volunteer and 
the Laymen’s Missionary Movements; 
the ever mightier and more varied and 
scientific philanthropies; the growing 
nas lion for clean and beautiful and 
well-ordered cities; the awakening to 
the recognition that that land is doom
ed In which righteousness is not public 
an a national, as well as private and 
persona!--!! U these indicate what as yet 
the!church only partially realizes, that 
a aefinitely new chapter of to-day in 
Ch istian history lias begun, and that 
the Christian life cannot justly be mea- 
suied by the standards of the past. 
Th :re Is to-day a Christianity without 
t.h< church which *the church fails to 
recognize only when loss and discour- 
ag ment, and a Christianity within the 
ch ireh which finds its expression in 
sei vice rather than in conventional re- 
lig ous exercises; and the most effect
ive church v/ill be the c^iirch which 
gu des its membership more generally 
an ï heartily into the widest variety of 
ha man service.

Tet with the most cordial recognition

Since his departure
“I don’t care a continental,” said his 

worship. “Ill bring" it up in public-pat 
next Monday’s council meeting if you 
like.”

A second outburst of noise was oc
casioned by Aid. Bishop who raised an 

. objection to the way In which the en- 
„ -lin gineer was being treated by the coun-
AYlOre r lipilS Enrolled at All the ell without having a chance to reply.

At this declaration Aid. Raymond 
jumped to his feet and flung his chair 
against the wall. “Hang it, Aid. 
Bishop,” he said with heat, “you have 
been against the engineer right along. 
Why do you switch around?”

Aid. Mable took little part in the 
talking, but ventured an opinion that 
the city engineer was probably a very 
good engineer, and failed to satisfy be
cause he could not handle men.

to i 
own 
ing 
of t 
The

indl
(>n

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 10.—The de
cision of the anti-Ballinger members of 
the congressional investigating commit
tee to ignore Chairman Nelson’s order 
to meet in Chicago next week, if car
ried out, will leave the pro-Ballinger 
members of the committee in no better 
shape than their opponents.

Without the bolters they will be un
able to muster a quorum. It is be
lieved here that the Ballingerites will 
adopt a report at their Chicago meet
ing which later will be signed by Sena
tor Flint, of California. In this event, 
they will have a majority of the com
mittee, rendering their report a ma
jority report. The Chicago findings, it 
is believed, will be published imme
diately after adoption.

Before adjourning to meet in Wash
ington, December 3, the anti-Ballinger- 
ites reiterated formally their claim that 
the meetings they have held in Min
neapolis are legal, and that they con
stitute a committee under the congres
sional authorizing resolution. They 
elected Representative Graham tem
porary chairman of their committee.

BIG INCREASE IN THE
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE CRAZED BY FEVER.

Boy Fled Across Field and Is Likely 
Drowned. Serious

Sandy, Ore., Sept. 10.—Shouting: "The 
ghosts are after me," John McDonald, 
a 17-year-old boy, dashed into the 
home of A. C. Bombay, a neighbor, at 
midnight, then rushed out the back 
door and fled across a field towards the 
Sandy river, where it is believed he 
was drowned.

A searching party was organized to
day and the youth was traced for a 
mile. His tracks were lost near a cliff 
which overhangs the stream.
Donald was- dressed only in his night 
clothing.

It is believed that he was temporar
ily deranged owing to fever, from 
which he was suffering. McDonald's 
mother is prostrated over his disap
pearance.

Schools Than Was the Case
Last Year were

British climate suited the regim nt 
thoroughly. He put all the blame on 
the experience at Quebec.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
That Victoria is growing rapidly is 

eloquently demonstrated by the school 
attendance returns for the term just 
opened, which were issued this 
ing by E.\B. Paul; city superintendent.

The total number of pupils in attend
ance this year is 3013; compared with 
2893 last year, the figures for the vari
ous schools , being as follows :
High School ...
Boys <. ...............
Girls.....................
North Ward 
South Park ....
George Jay 
Victoria- West 
Kingston Street 
Spring Ridge ..
Rock Bay ..........
Chinese .. .. ..

A CITY IN MOURNING.

JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS. Drowned Ferry Crew Were From Sam*: 
Town.

Beverly, Mass., Sept. 9.—President 
Taft was deeply affected to-day when 
he was informed that Solicitor General 
Lloyd W. Bowers was dead. He heard 
the news while on the golf links. Taft 
and Bowers had been close personal 
friends for many years, having attend
ed Yale together.

The death of Bowers opens up the 
matter of appointments to the su
preme court. Taft had planned to ap
point Governor Hughes of New York 
chief justice and name Bowers to suc
ceed Justice Brewer and Judge Fran
cis J. Swayze of New Jersey to suc
ceed Justice Moody, who plans to re
tire.

Mc-Ald. Ross expressed regret that the 
proceedings at the last secret session 
had become public, and the mayor, in
terrupting, said that no alderman who 
had a spark of lionor in him would tell 
the newspapers what had been done

.......... 335 after promising to keep the secret.

..........  515 “What we want.” said the mayor “is

..........  407 a canvass of the council. Those who

.......... 376 are in favor of discharging the engineer

..........  313 as proposed Say So.”

.......... 300 : Aid. Bishop, Fullerton and Humber

.......... 262 ( strenuously refused, however, to “say !

...... 253 10/’ and the meeting adjourned shortly I

..........  164 before midnight, with the mayor and !

..........  61 his supporters still unsuccessful

............. 37 their attemp.. to decapitate Mr. Smith. prior to his departure.

Ludington, Mich., Sept. 10.—This •'** 
tie city is in deep mourning to-da> > 
the victims of yesterday’s disaster M 
the Pere Marquette railroad car t-r’ . 
Almost everyone of the men who 
their lives lived in Ludington. 
vivors of the wreck tell thrilling ' 9 
of the heroism of members of the erf w.

they

. militia mus

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—W 
Warding the action of 
'•5th Regt. in annouh 
will figure in the pro< 
m defiance 
bartment, Sir Frederi 

D. O. C. at Mont 
general instructions 
«'onies the militia al 

he order was issue 
Participation in such 
the provisions of the

The lives of at least ten persons.
saved by the daring of then

LEAVES FOR TORONTO.
say, were 
comrades.

An official investigation of the (flee 
ter has been ordered by the railroad n 

believed, however,

of the oBORN AT âEA.London, Sept. 12.—Doctor Griffith 
Thomas, of Oxford University, will sail 
for Canada on Thursday next to take up 
ht» new work with WyclLffe College, To- 

, iraot«*. There will be a farewell dinner 
in • arm « substantial presentation at Oxford

Liverpool, Sept. 10.—Mrs.
Stratford, Ont., gave birth to a child on 
board the Virginian on the last day of the | 
voyage from Montreal. Both are doing | 
well.

Skedmore,
flcials. It is not ------
that much light will be shed on
affair.
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PREMIER AND HIS PARTY ON THE PRINCE GEORGE, COMING DOWN FROM PRINCE RUPERT.

LARGE DEAL IN
CITY PROPERTY

Ellis Block in New Westminster is 
Sold to an English Investor 

For Around $90,000

New Westminster, Sept. 8.—One of 
the largest deals of city property for 
some time was put through by F. J. 
Hart & Co., when the Ellis block on 
Columbia street* opposite to the post 
office* was sold to an English investor. 
The building, which is more common
ly known as the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce building, is a two-storey 
brick structure on the corner and with 
some other Columbia street property, 
brought around $90,000.

The purchaser of the property is an 
English financier who has been on 
the coast for some time looking for 
suitable investments and on looking 
over the Canadian cities on the Pa
cific, thinks that there is a greater 
chance of development and greater 
possibilities in New Westminster than 
in any of the other coast cities, 
investments in the city, it is under
stood, will be considerably increased 
in the near future.

His

Front row (left to right)—H. E. Wilmot, Toronto World ; Hon. George P. Graham; E. M. Macdonald, M. P.; Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier; F. F. Pardee, M. P.; Hon. William Templeman; E. J. Lemaire, secretary to the Premier.

Back row (left to right)—Douglas Robertson, Toronto Telegram; H. W. Anderson, Toronto Globe; R. S. Che- 
Le Canada, Montreal; H. B. Guest, Toronto News; H. D. Ross, Winnipeg Free Press; P. M. Graham, Brock-

INSTITUTE PICNIC.

Winners of Well-Contested Sports at 
Enjoyable Outing.vassu,

ville Recorder; J. D. Fraser, Halifax Chronicle; J. C. Walsh, Montreal Herald ; J. W. King, Mail and Empire, To
ronto; Ulric Barthe, Le Vigie, Quebec; F. D. Carman, Montreal Star; B. B. Cooke, Toronto Star. (Special Correspondence.)

Gordon Head, Sept. 8.—On Labor 
Day an extremely enjoyable picnic was 
held at the First Cordova Bay under 
the auspices of the Victoria Farmers’ 
Institute. The chief feature of the 
afternoon was a football match be- 

A tween Cedar Hill and Royal Oak, which
Lieut.-Gov. Paterson to Officiate was won by the former the acOTe being

1-0. A long list of sports filled the re
mainder of the afternoon and early 
evening. Thé list of sports and winners 
is as follows :

FORMAL OPENING OF 
/TRANQUILLE SANATORIUM

DENOUNCESOLD LANDMARKS
ARE GOING RAPIDLY DISHONESTY

They Are Old in Prince Rupert 
and Passing Marks Pro

gress
at Ceremony to Be Held on 

Sept. 14STIRRING ADDRESS
BY THE EX-PRESIDENT 100 yards race—1st, J. Miller; 2nd, W. 

Holmes.
440 yards race—1st, W. Holmes, 2nd, 

W. Clark.

(From Friday’s Daily.)Prince Rupert, Sept. 7.—The old Calu
met hotel is now a thing of the past. 
Rapid progress with the work of de
molition has reduced the structure to 
a pile or two of firewood and a number 
of loads of quite profitable lumber. Mr. 
Hicks, the contractor for the new gen
eral hospital, who bought the old build
ing for a song, is said to have made a 
very advantageous deal by the transac
tion, as dry well-seasoned lumber is 
none too plentiful in the district and 
the Columet supplied quite a lot of it 
which sold again readily at good prices. 
During the first days of the demolition 
there was a small silver mine among 
the old timbers ‘for the .workmen en
gaged in tearing" down the place. Long 
lost coins, mostly of the variety known 
to commerce as the “nimble nickel,” 
which had slipped, into crevices’ and 
corners, eluding séarch, came again to 
light. Several four-bit pieces were un
earthed, and not a few two-bits. One 
workman estimated the amount found 
at from $2 to $2.60 a day-during the first 
days, and about $10 altogether.

The Tranquille sanatorium is to be 
opened on the 14th instant by Lieutenant- 
Governor Paterson. Invitations have been 
sent to public men only, namely, to mem- Woolsey; 2nd, G. Scott, 
bers of the government, members of par- - t ,„1o 1C 1o*
liament, mayors and members of councils ^ 8 *
of municipalities and editors of news- Hetty Bradshaw, 
papers.

Corruption in Illinois Legislature 
the Immediate Text of His 

Speech

100 yards race, boys under 16—1st, R.

100 yards race, girls under 16—Ruby
Chicago, Sept. 9.—Standing last night 

before 1,200 men, the majority promin
ent in political and business life, Col. 
Theodore Roosevelt brought his hear
ers to a wild pitch of enthusiasm by 
his scathing denunciation of political 
conditions in Illinois. The great ban
quet hall at Congress hotel never wit
nessed such a scene, or echoed to such 
a tumult as followed Col. Roosevelt’s 
address. He said in part:—

“I have been reading the reports bf 
the investigations of two states’ at
torneys which resulted in the indict
ment of four members of the legisla
ture, and together with that, I have 
read the report of the cônfessions of 
four other members of the legislature. 
I was advised to-day by a/very worthy 

I friend not to talk on the matter be
cause it was a delicate subject, and he 
added that no one had been .convicted/ 
Now I feel most strongly that we burke 
the question of public honesty if we 
limit the use of the word ‘honesty’ to 
mere law.

“There are big business-house men 
whom I have counted as among the 
most insidious enemies of the real wel
fare of this republic although they 
have been advised that it would be im
possible to convict them and there 
have been in the United States, and 
there have been in New York many 
public men whose careers have been 
scandalized throughout thé country, 
although they keep clear of the courts.

“Read the confessions of the four 
men. Read what was developed by 
the two states attorneys, one belonging 
to one party and one belonging to the 
other, about the four men against 
whom they secured indictments and 
about other men also. Read that, and 
I defy honest men of intelligence not 
to come to the conclusion that the 
legislature, whose doings have been ex
posed, was guilty of the foulest and 
basest corruption and therefore of the 
most infamous treason to American In
stitutions.”

Hundreds of people who had been 
unable to obtain seats at the banquet 
thronged the corridors of the hotel and 
the balcony of the room in which Col. 
Roosevelt spoke, waiting for a chance 
to hear or see the former president.

The board of directors are anxious to Smith, i 
see all subscribers and as many of the 
general public as possible present. Orders 
for return tickets may be obtained at D.
E. Campbell’s drug store, corner of Fort 
and Douglas streets. The return fare la 
$16.10, Pullman $6. If 100 tickets are sold 
the return fare will be reduced to $12.05, 
and provided over ^100 tickets . are sold-a 
special trqin, will be available. . ’ * .

Any person desiring to he present will 
please call at the above named drug store 
at once, so as to allow the committee to 
complete arrangements. The boat leaves 
Victoria at 2.15 p. m., and the train leaves 
Vancouver on Tuesday, the 13th, at 7.30 
p. m:, and will arrive back on Thursday 
morning. The public generally will be cor
dially welcomed.

50 yards race, girls under 12.—1st, 
Bradshaw; 2nd, M. Frank.

Sack race—Stanley Fetherston-.
Men’s race (over 45)—1st, J. Scott; 

2nd, R. Green.
Egg and spoon race (ladies)—1st, J. 

jÉàlltday; 2nd, G. Smith.
50;yards race, boys under 12—1st, W. 

Wallis; 2nd, B. Whitney.
Tug-of-war, won by Cedar Hill team, 

consisting of W. Hill, W. Wilkes, W. 
Holmes, J. Miller, B. Bradshaw and 
Alëc Scott. *

On Saturday last the Esquimau 
Branch of the I. O. G. T. visited the 
Cedar Hill lodge and a very pleasant 
everting was spent;

F. Hay-Currie has purchased five 
acres' of land from A. Carmichael.

Miss Mabel Miller is visiting friends 
in Vancouver.

Mrs. George Miles is visiting friends 
in Tacoma.

Mrs. Lalonde and family from Michi
gan, U. S. A., are among new residents 
in Mt. Tolmie.

Miss Cardiff, Tacoma, is visiting her 
W. Collins, Mt. Tolmie.

Mrs. G. E. Grogan is on a trip to 
Queen Charlotte Islands.

F. A. Sparks, of the University school 
staff, has returned from three months’ 
vacation in England.

NORTH VANCOUVER HAS 
STREET LETTER BOXESWILL PRESS WORK

AMONG THE YOUNG
Several Are Installed in the Bust

ling Town Across Burrard 
Inlet

Presbyterians to Adopt Aggres
sive Policy in This Depart

ment of Church
sister Mrs. R.

North Vancouver, Sept. 8.—With the 
click of the shutter of Photographer 
Carbutt’s camera, Mayor May slipped 
the first letter into the new letter box 
posted at the corner of Fifth street and 
Lonsdale avenue and in the act estab
lished what can be taken as a fore
runner of North Vancouver’s free de
livery which is a burning hope in the 
hearts of every true citizen.

The ceremony, while short, was im
pressive and significant of its import
ance and was conducted under the of
ficial direction of Inspector Greenfield 
of Vancouver. Promptly at 11.30 the 
little party assembled near the box 
at the point mentioned. Those pres
ent were Inspector Greenfield, repre
senting the Postmaster-General, Mayor 
May, Aldermen Mc3ae and McNeish, 
representing the city of North Van
couver, and also Aid. Irwin, who was 
present in a dual capacity as presi
dent of the board of trade, Secretary 
J. C. Farmer of the North Vancouver 
board of trade, ' J. A. McMillan, the 
local postmaster; G. W. Sudgen, the 
hew collector; J. C. Williams, and the 
Vancouver post office courier, whose. 
arrival with the H. M. R. mail de
livery cart was the signal for the cere
mony to commence.

President Irwin, on behalf of the 
board of trade, expressed his appre
ciation of the department’s prompt
ness in meeting the requests of North 
Vancouver. It was the same spirit of 
enterprise that it has shown through
out western cities. He believed that 
those boxes formally opened now were 
the nucleus of future greatness in this 
respect and with this in view he con
sidered that the department ought to, 
consider the advisability of selecting a 
post office site in the city now when 
there was more choice and prices rea
sonable. He complimented the local 
post office on the exceptional showing 
as stated in figures by Inspector 
Greenfield.

The courier then opened the box and 
took two communications which were 
addressed to the Hon. Postmaster-Gen
eral, Ottawa, out and-deposited them 
in his rig and started for the ferry. This 
brought the proceedings to a close.

Toronto, Sept. 8.—The appointment 
of Rev. Dr. Fraser of Toronto, to pub
lish all the literature of the committee 
in the future, instead of Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Tavish of Kingston, as formerly, was 
one of the important features of the 
business transacted at the meeting of 
the committee on Young People’s work 
of the General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church in Canada in St. James’ 
Square Presbyterian church.

A committee was appointed to draft 
a' suitable resolution on the .occasion 
of the retirement of Rev. Dr. McTav- 
ish, who has faithfully served the com
mittee as convener ’for the past ten 
years. Rev. Dr. Fraser was also cho
sen to edit a new book on Canadian 
problems for the use of Young People’s 
Societies. The book will be issued be
fore the end of the year.

CAPTAIN BL0M FOUND 
DYING IN TACOMA PARK

Had Just Arrived From Behring 
Sea With a Valuable Cargo 

of Fish

Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 9.—Captain J. 
D. Blom, president of the Blom Cod 
Fish company, was found at the Yaki
ma Avenue entrance to Wright Park 
early this morning with his throat cut 
and nearly dead from loss of blood. He 
was taken to the Fanny Paddock hos
pital, where physicians hold out little 
hope for his recovery.

Blom returned from Behring Sea two 
days ago on the schooner Fortuna, 
with a big cargo of fish. He had dis
posed of the catch at a good figure, 
and expected to leave for San Francis
co the last bf the week to sell the For
tuna and purchase a larger vessel.

Friends of Blom believe an attempt 
was made to murder him in the belief 
that he carried the proceeds of the 
sale of the cargo of cod fish, 
pocket book, containing valuable pa
pers, and his watch are missing.

No instrument with which the in
jury could have been inflicted was 
found near the place and the police 
are without, any information that 
might lead to the apprehension of the 
assailants of Blom.

Later—The discovery of a razor in 
the grass near where Captain Blom 
was*found in Wright Park puts an end 
to the murder theory, according to the 
police this afternoon. Blom’s friends 
deny, however, that there was any rea
son for his self-destruction and hold 
to the murder theory.

The committee is making earnest 
efforts to formulate an aggressive 
policy for the enlistment bf the young 
people and the development of their 
interests in the church. Their plan 
is threefold. They are first consider
ing the possibility of making some 
adaptation of the Boy Scout move
ment as an organization for boys in 
connection with the church. To this 
end a committee was appointed to 
draw up plans and prepare literature. 
Then the question of holding Sum
mer schools in different centres in 
the church was discussed, and finally 
the committee decided to co-operate 
with the Laymen Missionary move
ment in the presbytery campaigns 
throughout the fall and winter. The 
literary studies for the year were 
outlined, and an order of service was 
drawn up for the use of Young Peo
ple’s Societies on the first Sunday in 
February next, which will be celebrat
ed as Young People’s Day through
out the Presbyterian church in Can
ada.

PLATFORM FOR
CONSERVATION

st. Paul Congress Adopts One, 
Elects Officers and Then 

Adjourns
His

(Times Leased Wire.)
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 9.—Delegates to 

the national conservation congress left 
St. Paul to-day, and by noon most of 
those who had been here to attend the 
meeting had departed. The work of 
the convention was completed so far 
ahead of scheduled time that it was 
able to adjourn late last night after 
adopting a platform and the election of 
officers.

The fight over the platform which 
was threatened when rival factions 
tried to link the names of Roosevelt 
and Taft as the great friends of con
servation was avoided when the name 
of the former president was stricken 
out of the document in committee.

Henry Wallace of Des Moines was 
elected president; Thomas R. Ship, of 
Indianapolis, secretary, afid D. A. Lat
ah aw, of Kansas City, treasurer.

A movement to name Gifford Pinchot 
president was headed off by Pinchot, 
who refused to allow his name to go 
beiorc the convention.

The committee has requested the 
presbyteries to give a clear deliver
ance of their wish anent the as
sembly’s remit in connection with the 
proposed amalgamation of the Young 
People’s and Sabbath schools commit
tees.

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE.

Several Steamers tOx Ply Between San 
Francisco and Isthmus of Panama.MACKENZIE GOES EAST.ASKS FOR WORKERS.
San Francisco, Sept. 9—A rival for 

the Pacific Steamship Compârfy is 
soon to enter thé field. Steamships un
der charter to Bates & Cheesebrough 
will begin plying between San Fran
cisco and the Isthmus of Panama, with 
New York and European freight. 
Others will be put on between New 
York and Colon.

Bates & Cheesbrough say they will 
make no effort to compete With the 
Pacific Mail for the trade of interme
diate ports of Mexico and Central 
America. No passengers will be car
ried.

Vancouver, Sept. 9.—Wm. Mackenzie, 
president of the Canadian Northern rail
way, and party, spent yesterday inspect
ing the site of the company’s operations at 
Port Mann. The party proceeded East, 
last night.

SUCCEEDS SIR G. DRUMMOND.

London, Eng., Sept. 9.—Rev. Douglas 
Allison, of Regina. has sent to the 
church authorities here a letter in 
which he makes a pressing request for 
additional workers. The difficulty 
which faces the archbishops’ council 
is to find men who can go immediately.

Montreal, Sept. 9.—W. A. Black was 
elected a director of the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Company yesterday in place of the 
late Sir George Drummand. Mr. Black 
has been manager of the western division 
for over 37 years and has been connected 
with the company’s headquarters at Win
nipeg.

ANNOUNCES STATE LINE. FLYING ROCK BREAKS APtM.

Melbourne, Aus., Sept. 9.—Premier 
Fisher, in the course of his budget 
speech, announced that the govern
ment intended to construct a transcon
tinental railway at a cost of about four 
million pounds. He also extended a 
cordial welcome to the British immi
grants.

Nanaimo, Sept. 9.—Richard Hilbert, 
of the city, had his right arm broken 
by a piece of rock from a blast which 
was let off by workmen engaged in 
grading for the construction of a ce
ment sidewalk on Victoria road. Hil
bert was standing at what appeared to 
fct e safe distance from the shot.

British military commanders are begin
ning to prohibit excessive cigarette smok
ing by young soldiers.

Jealousy is a secret avowal of inferior
ity.—Massillon.
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AT ESQUIMAU
SYNDICATE BUYS PROPERTY 

ON CONSTANCE COVE

Believed It Will Be Held as Dock 
Site—Union- Bank to 

Build x

(From Friday’s Daily.)
That tfiere is some definite sliip-1 

building or other movement in hand at 
Esquimau is thought practically cer
tain. Quite recently there have been a 
large number of waterfront properties 
taken up for an unknown purchaser, 
presumably someone who is interested 
in establishing shipbuilding yards and 
a large drydock, capable of taking any
thing from a Dreadnought downward. 
Practically the whole of the waterfront 
on Long Cove, the extremity of Con
stance Cove, has been taken, and it is 
understood that efforts have been made 
to secure others.

It has been known for a long time 
that an English firm has been interest
ing itself in the possibilities of Esqui
mau, and it is understood that they 
are the people who have been purchas
ing the property. The prices paid have 
been high, compared with those which 
have ruled up to now, and like the 
Grand Trunk purchases are setting a 
standard which it is hard for others to 
meet.

L. J. Quagliotti received $21,000 for 
his holdings, Mrs. Simpson $20,000, Mrs, 
Macdonald $13,000, Mrs. Williams $10,- 

Other owners on the Cove whose 
property has not yet been acquired are 
J. Campbell, Jos. Boscowitz and A. W. 
Bridgman.

That the establishment of a shipyard 
and big drydock at Esquimau means 
much to Victoria goes without saying. 
Its effect on the growth of the city and 
on the future prosperity of the place 
will be very- great, so great that it is 
impossible to calculate the immense 
amount of influence it will have in in
ducing other industries to come here, 
and in increasing the population of the 
neighborhood. There have been other 
things which have tended to the up
building of the city, but none which 
promise such great things, and on 
which the citizens of Victoria may look 
to build up the place on a substantial 
basis.

Within the city an important deal 
has just been put through which is an 
indication that the financial institutions 
of the country look upon this as a, 
place in which there will be a large 
amount of business to be done. This 
is the sale of the property on the cor
ner of Trounce avenue and Govern
ment street to the Union Bank, for the 
sum of $145,000. 
storey building is to be erected in the 
near future, the ground floor of which 
will be occupied by the bank, 
property has a frontage of 66 feet on 
Government street, but ten feet of this 
is in the alley, which it is to be ex
pected will be maintained as a thor
oughfare. It runs back 120 feet and in
cludes Lee & Fraser’s realty office, the 
Grotto saloon, the Hub cigar store, 
Wenger’s jewelery store, Heisterman’s 
real estate office, and the Great North
ern Railway/ticket office.

The property was purchased jointly 
by E. Musgrave and Lady Musgrave in 
1889 and held by them until yesterday. 
Six months ago negotiations for the 
purchase of the property were com
menced and a short time ago an option 
was taken, and this expired yesterday 
at noon. Just before the expiration of 
the time the company wired that they 
would take it, but had they not done 
so there was another party ready to 
take it up.

It is understood that the leases ex
pire in the spring, and that building 
will then be commenced.

The deal for the property was put 
through by Swinerton & Musgrave, 
who report that they have à number of 
other large deals in progress.

000.

On this a fine six-

The

HANGED FOR DOUBLE MURDER.

Salem, Ore., Sept. 9.—Isaac Nekton 
Harrill, murderer of Herbert A. and 
Walter W. Newell, prominent and 
prosperous sheep men of Lake county, 
this state, suffered the extreme pen
alty of the law for his crime at the 
penitentiary here at 12.30 o’clock to
day by hanging. The spinal verterbra 
was broken, likewise the jugular vein 
on the right side of the neck, and 
death was practically instantaneous, 
the passing of life requiring only three 
and one half minutes, which is the 
next to best record for the executions 
held in Oregon under the laws provid
ing for the carrying out of the death 
sentence at the state prison.

ACQUITTED OF BRIBERY.

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Lee O’Neill Browne 
was acquitted of legislative bribery to
day. The jury reported a verdict of 
not guilty shortly before 3 o’clock this 
afternoon.

Browne was not in the court room 
when the jury announced that its ver
dict was ready, and the report was de
layed while he was sent for. 
crowd in the court room cheered.

The

PORT TOWNSEND PIONEER.

Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 9.—Mrs. 
Anna Plummer, the venerable widow of 
the late Alfred A. Plummer, Port 
Townsend s original settler, died sud
denly this morning at the age of 74 
years. Deceased arrived in 1850, com
ing from Portland, Oregon, with the 
Hastings and PettygroVe families.

CASHIER GONE WRONG.

Abilene, Kans., Sept. 9.—A warrant 
charging John Flack, former cashier 
of the Abliene State bank, with forg
ery, was issued here to-day. Flack is 
alleged to be responsible for a short
age of $50,000.

COTSWORTH “DISMISSED.”

Vancouver, Sept. 9.—Special Auditor
Moses Cotsworth has been “dismissed” 
from his position by a majority vote of 
the city council of New Westminster. The 
motion was opposed only by Mayor Lee 
and Alderman Johnson.

NEWS FROM THE QUEEN
CHARLOTTE ISLANDS

NORTHERN FLAWS 
NOT APPROVED

Indians Have Had Successful Fish
ing Season—Work on Reserve 

Buildings
ARI; A PARALLELING

OPERAND TRUNK LINE
—*----------

Railway Commissi< n Rejects Route 
N[ap From Beta onton to Yel- 

lowheac Pass

(Special Correspondence.)
Masset, Q. C. I., Sept. 6.—Captain 

Victor Jacobson has purchased the 
steamer Ranger. The craft has been 
out of commission for some time. The 
new owner intends to remove the vessel 
to Victoria, where a thorough overhaul
ing will be given her.

The provincial authorities have de
cided to place a permanent constable 
and
Derry arrived on the last steamer and 
will do police work on Graham Island.

The granting of a liquor license to the 
Hotel St. Ives, at New Masset, has been 
under consideration by the provincial 
government for some time. On the last 
steamer Mr. Ives was very much pleas
ed when he received the permission of 
the attorney-general to dispense intox
icants in his hostelry.

The work of constructing Indian 
agency buildings and a wharf at the 
agency, on reserve No. 1, is proceeding. 
The Indian agent will have a three- 
roomed office, and a separate residence 
and the wharf will be placed in the cen
tre of the reserve.

Rev. William Hogan returned from 
the synod meeting in Prince Rupert, 
where he met a large number of 
friends. During his absence a visit 
was paid to Miss Hogan, the popular 
nurse at the Swanson Bay hospital.

J. T. Cameron, the representative 
of the Natural Resources Company, 
left on the last steamer after arrang
ing the affairs of the two firms inter
ested in the new townsite.

t_■5 »• . ...
(Special to t îe Times.)

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—The Canadian 
Northern railway is igain balked in its 
efforts to locate a 1 ne west from Ed
monton towards the Yellc whead Pass» 
Its plans for a lin ; from St. Albert 
west have been dis ipproved by the 
railway commission m thé ground that 
the route prop osed lies too 
close to that of the Gran3 Trunk Pa-

< X

a lock-up at New Messet, W.

Cltic.
Eigineers first endeavored to run 

fariher north, but could not do so on 
account of the hill r nature of the 
country.1 It was dec ided,

B. rout
therefore, to 
e from Lob-par 1,1 lei the G. T. 

stick to* the Yellow lead Pass. Unless 
the C. N. R- can cc nvincé the railway 
commission of the necessity for run- 

G. T. P., material 
s will be required. 

It is probable that the C* N. R. may 
fine it necessary tc run south of the 
Gri nd Trunk.

The v Canadian Ncrtherif was corn
ed once before tb abandon the line 

even (after a good 
k had been 
;he G. T. P. 
tter of filing 
of routa of

ning parallel to the 
changes in the plar

pel!
west of Edmonton,
deal of construction wor 
done. On that occasion 1 
beat them out in tie ma 
and securing approval
plans.

Interesting and vjjgorou^ representa
tions are to be ms 
commission on behs 
In thet meantime wç 
of Stf Albert' is a 
the company is u
the Alberta government tb build a cer- 
tai l distance this ; ear.

j. W. McIntosh, formerly chief of 
lice at New, Westminster, has been 

j in Masset for several days. It is re
ported that he has disposed of a quan
tity of land at a good figure.de to! the railway 

If of the C. N. R. 
rk on the line west 
andoried, although 
der contract with

W. E. Wilson of Seattle, J. K. Ander
son of Vancouver, H. A. Lamb. E. 
Busby, R. Lamb, P. D. Abler, P. Bel- 
yea, Robt. Cross and W. Singer were 
recent visitors at Masset.

:

Masset residents took a prominent 
part' in the reception of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at Prince Rupert. Capt. Henry 
Edenshaw placed his launch at the dis
posal of the Masset people and over 
thirty residents decorated the boat and 
participated. jn the parade on Princé 
Rupert harbor.
;The Indian residents of Queen Char

lotte. Islands have, returned to their 
homes from the canneries on the 
Skeena., river after, a very successful 
season. The owner of the boat with 
'the highest record, Robert Stanley, was 
presented with : a testimonial by the 
owper of the - Oceanic cannery. He 
captured, six thousand sockeye salmon.

; Henry, Edenshaw, Alfred Adams, 
Daniel Stanley and the chiefs of the 
Masset band of Indians, were presented 
tç,,Sir Wilfrid Laurier on his recent 
vlsffto “Prince 'Rupert. They read an 
address of welcome and placed in the 
hands of the prime minister a gold 
bracelet for Lady Laurier. The carv
ing on the bracelet was done by one of 
the members of the band. A number 
of views on Masset inlet were also 
presented to Sir Wilfrid by thç Indians.

The steamer Henriette has been 
placed on the Queen Charlotte Islands 
run during alterations to the steamer 
Bruno. It is hoped by the residents of 
the islands that the Henriette will soon 
be withdrawn and another steamer 
-substituted.

A report is in circulation that the 
steamer Amur wilt "be placed on the 
Masset route.

MOTI :es.GAZETTE

Number of Minor Appointments 
Made—Licenses to Extra-Pro

vincial Cc mpanies.

A

(From Frid y’s Daily.)
In yesterday’s issi c of me Provincial 

Gazette notice is g yen ojf the follow- 
inf appointments: katthëw McGavln 
Ar drew, of Quesn il, to be official ad
ministrator for the Carl 
district; George M. Gun 
to be a provincial contsaio 
Is: day of September, 191(i 

[To be notaries pi blic: Edward Rob
erts, of Fort Gee rge. jand Chârles 
HazlitI Cahan, if., )f tl>e city of;^^n- 
couver! ' barrister-a -law.^ " *V.

Perry Wright, of the city of ’ Nel 
to be phief clerk ii l the land registry 
office at the city of Nelson, from the 
1st day of July, 1910 

Daniel Ç. Wilson., of th3 city of Nel
son, to be a clerk n the land registry 
office at the city cf Nelson, from the 
1st day of Septemt er. 19 :0.

Mrs. Florence M E. ISUttoh to be 
aci ing mining recot 3er for Yale mining 
division and actlnj collector of rev
ende tax for Ash ci oft assessment dis-

r, electoral
, of Qreston, 
ble from the

son,

trict, during thé1 a )sencé on leave of 
W lliam Dodd.

Courts of 'revision of voters’ lists will 
be held at Vajncoui er an à Ashcroft on 
Monday, November 7th.

licenses have been-issued to the fol
lowing extra ^provincial companies: 
Ti e Calgary Brewing & Malting Co., 
Ltd.; Colin, McArtliur & Co.; C. Turn- 
bull Co., of Galt, I ltd.; G. M. Annable 
Co., Ltd., and Gooderman & Worts,

TELEPHONE SYSTEM
OBTAINED BY MERRITT

L d.
The Sullivan Mac finery Company has 

been registered as an extra-provincial 
company. • -j

Bids are asked tor the construction 
of) school buildings at Graham Island 
and Howe Sound and a court house at 
Kaslo.

An Excellent Service is Being In
stalled and Will Shortly Be 

in Operation

Merritt, Sept. 8.—In a few days will 
begin the installation of the telephone 
instruments for the new Merritt ex
change, of which there will be about 
forty in all. It is expected that with
in a couple of weeks Merrittltes will be 
able to “hel-lo” to their hearts’ con
tent.

Foreman A. J. Woodward has got 
along with the work here in exceeding 
good time, considering his small crew. 
The amount of wire shipped in is not 
quite sufficient to complete the line, 
but another batch has been ordered 
and is expected in the course of a few 
days.

Dick Wright’s gang, working on the 
new line from Kamloops to Lower 
Nicola, are at present some twelve 
miles out of the railroad town and are 
expected to reach Nicola within a 
month’s time 
erected over the entire course.

As the matter is not quite clear to 
some, we may state that there will be 
no extra charge to instrument holders 
for connection along the “party line,” 
i.e., Nieola, Coutlee, Lower Nicola, 
etc. The present rate for being switched 
onto Kamloops through the Nicola ex
change will be charged.

The. convenience that will be effected 
when the local exchange is ready for 
business will be great, and it is 
pected that within a very short time 
after operation begins there will be a 
big additional demand for office and 
residential ’phones.

ISLAND ARTS CLUB.

Co-operation Is Aske 3 for. (o Make Forth
coming Exhibi :ion a Success.

It is to be hoped tl at all artists in Brit
ish Columbia will co|operate to make the
forthcoming- exhibit!' n of the Island Arts 
Club in the woman’ building at the fall 
ftlr a success by se 
ft 1b as well, perha] 
tl at this exhibition 
with the usual art si

tiding the best work, 
s, to state distinctly 
in no way interferes 
ction at the fall fair. 

Tiere is ample roonj) for both, and every 
encouragement will 
b ‘-"thor class.
Arts and Oafts Clüb arej much encour
aged at the interest manifested in the
new venture.

Mr. Bell-Shnith has 
and with his usual

be given competitors 
The committee of the

shown much interest, 
public spiritedness is 

sending some of h4 own pictures from 
Toronto. Mrs. Rich |irds, president of the 

L°man R Auxlllarv of the Agricultural 
Association, is helping the Arts and Crafts 
committee, in every [vay possible, and it is 
hbped. that all the artists in British Col- 
ujnbl*J; and. there a e many, will co-oper- 
ate t° make this iirst exhibition 
nounced success.

pt should be cl arly understood that 
’■'orjfc must be original, also thatSthere is 
no entrance fée anC ho prizes. All kinds 
of craft work will be welcomed, 
work in wood, meta , leather, etc., as well 
as paintings, will 1 e gladly received. - If 
it is for pfile a co nmission of five 
cent, will be charged.

All exhibits must be sent in not later 
than Wednesday. September 21st, and de
livered unpacked at exhibitor’s expense, 
‘ et ween the hours < f 10 and 4, at the wo- 
n en’s building, or they can be sent to 
•Messrs. Sommers’ Lrt Gallery, Govern- 
n ent street, where |hey will be unpacked 
and sent for exhibition, and returned again 
^ the owners at a, moderate charge.

The hen. severe tar |r, Mrs. C. Bampfylde 
miel!, 609 Michi^ch .street, will be glad 
give further infolrhiation.

New poles are being

a pco-

Hand

ex-

A $135,000,000 JOB.

New York, Sept. 9.—Preparatory to 
relieving the daily increasing conges
tion on present transit lines in Greater 
New York, bids for new subways, with 
forty-one miles of trackage, are adver
tised for by the public service com
mission. The entire work will cost ap
proximately $125,000,000, and will in
clude tnew underground connections in 
Manhattan, Brooklyh and the Bronx, 
grouped under the general title of the

MILITIA MUST ABSTAIN.

1 >ttawa. Sept. 9.— When questioned re-
- ri ding the action >f Col. Babelle of the.
,;;t Regt. in anno mci^g that 'his ^corp»

figure in the p ocession next Sunday 
! -defiance of the o *der of the militia d«- 
1 -fiment, Sir Frede rick Bofden said that 

,v"‘ D. O. G. at Montreal had been given
- meral instruction I that in such cere- 

<viies the militia are not to take part; Tri-Borough Subway!
: hr- order was issued because military ’ 

rli°ipation in suc i functions is against of construction, one entirely by private 
^ e provisions of th ; King’s regulations. capital, the other with the city money.

The advertisement specifies two plans
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ITY WEliT
I0WN FERRY
RESCUERS WERE 

AMONG T-IE NUMBER

ed That Comp urtmente Must 
e Filled, Cai sing Vessel 

to Fouu 1er

gton, Mich., £ apt. 10.—Thirty 
lost yestet lay when the 

No. 18, bound 
Udington to Mil waukee, went to 
ttom of Lake Michigan. The 
iclude Captain Peter Kilty, of 
ton; S. F. Sez spanek, of Chi- 
he purser and I 

whose signals 
t assistance

ere
/tarquette ferry

the wireless op- 
of distress 

to the .sinking 
hers of the crewr, and two men 

ferry 17 who I. ,st their lives in 
rt to rescue th. : crew of No. 18. 
olbean, of Sa rinaw, Mich., a 
r of the crew Jf No. 18, would 

ictim, but it is 
board when No.

a thirty-first t 
d he was not oi 
adered.
ng the dead ai e: Peter Kilty, 
Son, Mich.; J iseph Brezlnskl! 
p, Man. ; W. I :. Brown, second 
Ludington; G. if. Sezxpack. Wor- 

Mass.; E. R. 
er, Ludington;*

assistant engineer, Northport, 
Paul Rennere, second assistant 

er, Ludington; I J. MacSteward, 
eld ; b . L. Bet brand, passenger, 
gton; Michael Hay thaler, flre- 

Fore itville, Mich.; 
hie, fli eman, R iverboume, N. S. 
Ir. Parker, Me rine City; 
n Turner, cabin maid, Ludington;

Hire watch! tan, Ludington; 
lalken. wheelr lan, Ludington; 
a Marion, scru iber, Ludington; 
Kelly alnd B. Br ither, stowaways, 
it; F. Warner, Chicago; Jacob- 
seaman, residence unknown ;

es Jensen, oilei Ludington; Joe 
son, watchman, steamer number 
icob Jackson, s crubber, steamer 
er 17, Ludingtoi . 
steamship coir pany issued a list 
names of the survivors of the 

i all members of whom were 
;ht here to-nlg it on Pere Mar
te number 17. : Sight bodies were 
ered.

Leedham, chief 
C. Chalmer Ros-

Samuel

Mrs.

lisaster is a mys-i cause of the 
Among the sutvivors the conclu- 

seems to be tt|at the car ferry’s 
filledairtight copt partaient

broken deadlight, 
at the last minute

Ugh an open or 
|h was followed 
j bursting of b llkheads.

EIGHT RATES TO BE 
AFGUED IN MONTREAL

ilw&y Commit sion Appoints a 
leeting Then for January 

Next on j (. C. Case

10.—The railroad
ted its work here

incouver, Sept, 
mission comph
yesterday and left for Nelson af- 

icon, where it holds its next sit- 
In the appli. atipn of the Van- 

iter Board of Trade and coast cities 
Irding alleged d scrimination by the 
*. .T. in freight ind passenger rates, 
vas ordered th! t the first hearing 
the question b : held at Montreal
January.
uring the argi ment on the rates 
stion W. A. . ifacdonald, K. C., 
;ed that the beard of trade was 
sfled that the first hearing should 
at Montreal, bu t he asked the com- 
“h/»pers that an order be issued In- 

Ing the railvi 
« certain infc 
y would nature 
ie out

ay company to pro- 
rmation; otherwise 
Ily prepare satlstics 

from thefr.own point of view 
would lave to refute and 

;lay the pase further. For in- 
hj said he wanted to know .the 

passing over local 
both lfccal and through

Ich he 
feby d
nee,
ount df frelgh!
Isions,
ight. The railvjay company admit- 

:ame within the dis
and sought to jus-

that the rates 
minatory claus<
f this.
Ihalrman Mabe 

to ma
> did not think it 
:e this order,- butsessary

ted that Mr. Ifacdonald would get 
the informât» 

mtreal to be ab 
elllgently.

n he required at 
e to present his case

PH TYPHOID.DOWN WI

Queen's Own Rifle* 
Stricken.

ven Officers of 
Are

> the Times.) 
.—Captain'll. Pellatt,

(Special t
London, Sept. 1( 
the Queen's Own Rifles, is critically, 
with typhoid i ever here, but there 

e no complications. Six other offl- 
rs, including tl e medical officer and 
4 Pellatt’s s .cretary, have been 

with tyi hold and are now inlcken
J hospital.
Col. Pfliatt, in he course of an Inter- 

d that d uring the week after 
ined with the Eighth 
Juebec some of them 
ilightly ill.

ew sa 
ie officiers had 
oyal I ifles at 
id bee 1 taken Serious

_ developed later on and be- 
erpool hi d been reached ty- 
ipeared. None 

Col.

rmptorps 
ire Lh 
hold a 
ere sidk 
ritish rlimate 
îoroug ily. He 
îe experience ai

of the men 
’ellatt added that the 
guited the regiment 
put all the blame on 
Quebec.

< mourning.A CITY I

( irew Were From Same 
Town.

Jrowned Ferry

Ludington, Mi h., Sept. 10.—This ... 
Ie city is in de< p mourning to-day io* > 
he victims of esterday’s disaster to 
he Pere Marqu tie railroad car ferry. 
Mmost everyon. of the men who 
-heir lives lived in Ludington. 
vivors of the w -eck tell thrilling 
3f the heroism o ’ members of the ere . 
The lives of at east ten persons, the» 
»y, were saved by the danng of then

„n official inv istigatlon of the disas
ter has been ordered by the railroad 
ficials. It is n >t believed howeve^ 
that much ligh|t will be shed on th« 
affair.
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giving a course of lectures at West- CONGREGATION SHOULD
minster Hall and who spoke on Charles

sftia IPS2&SS "â" »» HELP CH0IRIN SINGING
minster Hall, and a number of the 
visitor^ accepted their invitation.

PROVINCIALBRITISH TRIUMPH.MERRITT’S ELECTRIC
LIGHTING SCHEME IRONCLAD OVERALLSEnglish Aviator Superior to All Others 

at Harvard* Meet. CONFERENCE
Boston, Sept. 9.—Claude Graham White; 

of England, proved himself the superior 
of a^l aviators taking part in the second 
day’s events of the Harvard-Boston aero 
meet, when before 30,000 people at Atlantic 
he took first place in every one of the 
five classes contested.

In addition, White gained plaudits re
peatedly as in exhibition- flights he de
monstrated in 
hazardous feats of dipping, swooping and 
making short turns. He did this not only 
alone, but in one of the flights he took up 
Miss Mary Campbell, of New York, and 
after twice circling the course In an easy ( 
manner, gave her a thrill with a 200-foot 
slide down the wind to within ten feet of 
the ground, from which he dropped light
ly to the earth.

Chas. Foster Willard, of Melrose, took 
up the first newspaper woman to make an 
ascension on this continent, Miss Eleanor 
Ladd, of Boston.

The best time of the day, made by 
White, was 51 miles in six minutes. His 
distance récprd of the day was 45 mile» 
617 feet. On this trip he was 1 hour 16 
minutes and 7 seconds in the air.

The one serious accident of the day oc
curred in the amateur class, when Horace 
F. Kearney, Kansas City, Mo., while run
ning over the ground at the start, shot 
into a wire fence. He escaped unhurt.

“Make Some Noise, Even if You 
Cannot Sinff,” Requests St. 

Andrew’s Church Pastor

Company is to Instal Plant to Be 
in Operation "Before 

Christmas

NOTES FROM SOOKE. •* Twenty-one years experience in Overall making enables us to 
produce a garment that stands- the hardest usage and gives 

n your customer good satisfaction.

x
FIRST DAY’S SESSION

COUNCIL OF WOMEN
Sooke, Sept. 8.—Knox Presbyterian 

Young People's Society gavé an inter
esting entertainment on Tuesday even
ing, comprising songs and solos by Miss 
Sutherland, Miss Barr and Miss Stew
art, a Scotch reading by Miss Murray. 
J. A. Murray gave a series of lantern 
slides, views of historic scenes in Eng
land and Scotland, with copious notes 
of the connected history, familiarized 
by birth, travel and history. His lucid 
explanations gave an added interest to 
an educational entertainment of rare 
excellence. Tributes of appreciation 
were tendered by Mr. Wilson and Mr. 
McLorie of Victoria, and submitted to 
the large audience by C. C. Muir, the 
president.

Mr. Kerr is visiting at E. Milne’s.
Miss McMillan and Mr. Wilson are 

at J- A. Murray’s, Wellpark.
Mr. McLorie, Mrs. McLorie and 

Master lan and Miss Stephenson are 
staying at Mugford Villa.

R. F. Rucke’s mother is visiting at 
his villa.

W. T. Burns is visiting his father.
Miss Ella and J. Milne are visiting at 

T. Brough’s, Vancouver.

New Westminster, Sept. 9.—The con
gregation of St, Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church is not enthusiastic enough in 
the singing of hymns at the Sunday 
services, according to Rev. J. S. Hen
derson, who has admonished his flock 
in this respect.

“In future I would like to hear the 
congregation to take a heartier part in 
the singing than is now the custom,” 
commented the preacher. “I know that 
many of you realize that you could 
hardly follow the Psalmists’ instruc
tions to ‘make joyful sound,’ but any
way you can at least make a noise. 
The hearty singing of bygone times is 
sadly lacking in these dayrf and I 
would like to see it revived. I intend 
bringing this matter to your notice 
every Sunday until there is a notice
able improvement in the singing.”

The church choir is evidently at one 
with the pastor i;i this respect, for an 
effort is to be made this fall to con
siderably improve the choir in num
bers and usefulness, presumably with 
the intention of guiding the volume of 
sound expected from the auditorium 
into the right channels.

Incidentally, the new organ motor, 
which is operated by water power, is 
to be In use in about two weeks’ time.

Merritjt, Sept. 8.—If everything goes 
ng to present plans the 
ozonee of Merritt will be 
ced within the next few 

months by ad electric lighting system.
This tvas lully decided upon at a 

meeting of the Merritt Water, Light 
& Powtr Company. The •company, 
which vas organized several months 
ago with A. W. Strickland, president, 
and G. B. Armstrong, secretary-trea- 
surerxaid director; Wm. Voght, Wm.

Collett, A. W. McVittie, 
E. Green, Dr. Curtin, 

jh, S. L. Smith. John 
ion*W£s appointed assistant sec-

Pauline & Companythrilling manner the
Interesting Proceedings at Van

couver—Report ( f Work 
• In B. C.

along a jcordi 
metropolitan 
further enhan tf^gi Wholesale Dry Goods. 

VICTORIA, B. C.
m j

«EPF

No business of great importance was 
transacted at the first day’s sessions 
of the provincial conference of the 
Councils of Women of British Colum
bia which opened in St. Andrew’s- 
school j*oom, Vancouver, on Thursday 
morning. Among the delegates pres
ent from Victoria were Mrs. Cooper, 
president of the Victoria Council; Mrs. 
Gordon Grant, Mrs. William Grant, 
Mrs. Spofïord, Mrs. Hasell, Mrs. E. G. 
Hay. Mrs. Chipman-Skinner, of 
St. John, N. B., who is^ prominently 
identified with council work in her own 
city, was present as a guest, as was 
also Mrs. Cook of Victoria, while a 
number of Vancouver members were

i

[ 6

About Your Suit ! IMclntyije, Joe 
directors; W 
Geo. j. Hÿ 
Hutchis 
retary.

It is the ihtention of the company 
to have an electric light plant with a 
1,000-light capacity in operation before 
Christmas. Arrangements are already 
in prog *ess for securing the plant. Two 
large capacity gasoline engines are to 
be instilled ::or the present to operate 
the dyr arao. One of the engines would 
be enough for present purposes, but 
.the other is 1.0 be used as an auxiliary 
when inquired, to ensure the continu
ance o1| the : system in operation.

Street ligh :s are to be arranged for, 
and it is expected that the expense of 
these v fill be met by public subscription 
until s jch time as incorporation ma-

F1T-/.
b

REFORM % You may be as “touchy” in re- 
f, gard to the looks, make and fit of 

your Suit as you please and still 
you can be fully satisfied here. 

We had particular folks in mind when we had 
our Suits made.

DEAL WITH SCHOOL
SOME EARLY PIONEERS " 

WILL COME TO FAIR
OVERCROWDING Note the hang of the coat, the perfect fitting 

collar and lapels, the handsome shoulders, the 
grace of the trousers.

The designing, cutting and tailoring were all 
done by the most high salaried experts.

The patterns and colorings of the fabrics are 
entirely new.

also present.
Mrs. McNaughton and Mrs. J. C. 

Kemp composed a reception committee 
by whom the visitors were welcomed. 
The assembly room presented a very 
attractive appearance, due to the floral 
decorations which had been carried out 
under the direction of Mrs. W. J.

New Westminster Takes Up Mat
ter at Special Meeting—Reme

dies Are Suggested
Fourteen Old Timers Whose Ages 

Total 1114 Years Visited by 
W. H. Keary

GRAND FORKS BOARD 
• v OF TRADE OFFICERSterializes.

The knembers of the company have 
Bnce in the future of the 
e fully alive to its require

ments in this way of modern improve
ments and :he decision just made to 
go ahead wi|th a street lighting system 
is only a 
prises 
the co

White.
Miss Bowes conducted the devotional 

exercises which preceded the morning 
sermon, at which the chair was taken 
by Mrs.'R. S. Day of Victoria, provin
cial vice-president, 
elected conference secretary and Mrs. 
C. B. Townley press secretary.

On behalf of the Vancouver council, 
Mrs. P. McNaughton welcomed the vis
itors in a brief speech in which she ex
pressed the hope that great benefit 
would be derived from the gathering 
and from the interchange of ideas that 
would result from it. In the course of 
her address she quoted the words of 
an eastern divine, who, in speaking 

National Council of

New Westminster, Sept. 9.—At a spe
cial meeting of the New Westminster 
school board the question of the over
crowding of the city schools was’taken

New Westminster, Sept. 10.—While 
Manager W. H. Keary. of the provin
cial exhibition, was on his trip through 
the Lillooet district, from which he has 
just returned, he had the pleasurable 
experience of meeting and talking to 
no less than fourteen of the earliest i 
pioneers of the province, all living 
within a district of not more than one 
hundred miles in radius.

Every one of them came to this 
country around the Horn to Victoria, 
passed the site of the city of Ne* 
Westminster on the Fraser and went 
on up to i*he gold fields. They have 
been there ever since, but they long 
ago abandoned panning the uncertain 
sand for .the less romantic, but more 
productive life of making a living out 
of the soih

Many pt 'them married ; in fact all 
but two..have reared families and now 
they are without exception prosper
ous. They rajnge in age from seventy- 
four to eighty-nine years, but are all 
h|arty and , many of them Informed 
Afr. Keary» that they would be here to 
sèë the1 exhibition next month. The 
old men are âlï in love with the coun
try which they adopted so long , ago 
and none of them ever express a wish 
to return  ̂tit* England 
eastern States, 
wherever t£ey happened to come from.

During .the; first ten or fifteen years 
of their residence in the interior they 
suffered ail kinds of hardships, but 
.they were, Without exception, men of 
iron constitutions and to-day any one 
of the fourteen can do as hard a day’s 
work as the average man of twenty 
years younger.

The following is a list of the men 
and their ages:
Bar, age 89; James Dickie, Lillooet, 
age 86; F. LaRochelle, Lillooet, age 
86; Bill Riley, Lillooet, age 76; Tom 
Harris, Lillooet, age 74; W. W. Wycott, 
Beaver Dam, age 88; Calvin Boyle, 
Beaver Dam, age 76; F. Soues, Clin
ton, age 80; E. S. Peters, Bridge 
River, age 76;
74; Gwen Williams, Seton Lake, age 
76; Joseph Watkinson, Big Slide, age 
76; George Tinker, The Fountain, age 
76; Phil Garrigan, Pavillion Môuntain, 
age 81.

The combîfied ages of these fourteen 
men amount to 1,114, with an average 
of just about 79 years for every man.

every ponfid 
town £,nd ar Oup Suits at $18 and $20Fitting Up Permanent Quarters— 

Freight Rate Discrimination 
Discussed

up. Mrs. Hasell was Are remarkable values—remarkable for all round 
goodness.

Come here, sir, with all your Suit desires and 
we’ll see that you are satisfied—yes, more—pleased 
at every point.

The trustees indicated that they 
considered, the question an important 
one and it is the general opinion that 
before the autumn term has far ad
vanced the accommodation of all the 
city schools will be taxed to the limit. 
In the Boys’ and Girls’ Central school, 
and the High school on Sixth street 
it is believed that the present staff 
will be amble for the present V>y re
arranging the classes, 
attendance increase materially during

rerunner of other enter-
hich it is the intention ofinto

hpanV to embark just as soon as 
• circumstances will permit. By a per

usal of the names mentioned above it 
will bp seen 
stanti

Grand Forks, Gept. 10.—The annual 
meeting of the Grand Forks board of 
trade was held in the city hall, Presi
dent Hood presiding. T. A. McIntyre 
was appointed secretary pro tem.

The election of officers resulted in 
the choice of A. B. Hood as president, 
and R. J. Gardner as vice-president. P. 
II. Donaldson was elected secretary- 
treasurer for the current year, ap,d #7' 
L. Meikle assistant secreterÿT

Thé president appointed the follow
ing standing, committees:

Freight and express, E. Davis, N. L. 
Mclnnes and G. D. Clark; industries, 
Mayor Clark. W. K. C. Manly and H. 
A. Sheads; advertising, R. J. Gardner,- 
J. W. Rutherford, Martin Burrell, H. 
W. Collins, F. Miller and the secretary.

The committee appointed at the last 
meeting to solicit members and sub
scriptions towards fitting up perman
ent quarters for the board, reported 
having secured thirty-three names and 
donations amounting to $37.50.

The question of discrimination in 
freight rates between this point and 
the Okanagan country to the prairie 
provinces was referred to the freight 
and express committee.

that the company is sub- 
Lily backed by progressive busi- 

•ho have a habit of goingness ihen v 
through with whatever they undertake 
in a manner that spells success.

iALLEN & CO.
Fit-ReformWardrobe

Should the
1recently of the 

Women, said that it was a triumph of 
organization, and une of the greatest 
unifying forces among the nations, and 
that he looked for the development of a 
world’s conscience by its service, 
preached a higher dosctrlne than the 
survival of the fittest, in as much as 
its aim “was to restore the unfit and 
help the helpless. He looked upon the 
council as the expression of organised 
sympathy and he felt that by such 
gatherings and work as this, public 
opinion would be formed and after
ward established into law. Her wel
come Vas replied to by Mrs. Cooper 
of Victoria, and Mrs. Herring of New

the progress \Of the term some fur
ther arrangement will be made,

At the Lord Kelvin school Monday 
so large was the attendance of chil
dren, particularly in the primary and 
junior rooms that many had to be 
turned away until provision Was made 
for their accommodation, 
this difficulty the board has decided 
to open a primary room in the old 
school building on 
near the Sixth 
church.
provision for room in any of the city 
schools will be considered at the next 
regular meeting.

The work of the Manual Training 
department which is now in charge of 
WTilliam Nelson has increased so rap
idly that unless assistance is secured 
a part of the work will have to be 
dropped. The secretary was instruct
ed to make inquiries as to the feasi
bility of securing an assistant and if 
possible one who can also teach draw
ing in the schools. More equipment 
for the manual training department 
is also required, 
benches and tools.

RUPERT’S STREET LIGHTING. r
ted by Steam and Owned by the 

City.
Opera

It
1201 Government Street.ce Rqpert, Sept. 8.—It looks like 

lighting plant on McBride 1 VictoriaPrir
an el ictric 
street, opeijated by steam, and owned 
and operated by the city.

Boiled down, the above is about the 
of civic deliberations respecting 

1 gliting question. Private propo- 
The council

To obviate

Twelfth street, 
Methodistresult Avenue 

The question of any further CONVALESCENT HOME
PLANNED FOR DUNCAN

the
sltionk were turned down.

1 ted that public opinion favoredadm
the scheme that was finally arrived at, 

they went back to the lighting re
ts submitted by the city engineer

Scotland, the 
eastern Canada orand 

port

Ma 
Aid. Hildi 
secorded t 
Com] any 1 
and fnade 
erection of 
be o vned

.Westminster.
Mrs. Day, who was a delegate from 

this province to the annual meeting of 
the National Council recently held In 
Halifax, read the report of the coun
cil work in British Columbia which she 
had presented at that gathering, and 
which had been approved by the Na
tional Council. Her paper, which was 
a carefully prepared one, covered a 
wide scope and showed that the writer 
possessed a comprehensive knowledge 
of the part \. omen must play in the 
development of the west. At the sug
gestion of Mrs. Gordon Grannt and 
Miss Bowes, the hearty thanks of the 
assembly were conveyed to Mrs. Day 
and Mrs. McNaughton.

The delegates were entertained to 
luncheon at the Hotel Dunsmuir, after 
which the afternoon session was open
ed when Mrs. Day gave a very inter
esting report of the meeting at Halifax. 
Among other points of interest she 
brought before the women the neces
sity of having a larger representation 
from British Columbia at the national 

Mrs. Day and Mrs. An-

Handsome Building Will Be Com
pleted by New Year—Mait- 

land-Dougall Memoria’

weeks ago.
tters were brought to a head when 

;ch moved and Aid. Barrow 
îat the Light and Telephone 
-e asked to bring in a report 
a recommendation for the 
a lighting plant, which shall 
by the city.

Th s motion carried unanimously.

TEACHER WANTED for Otter Point 
school; one that is musical preferred. 
Apply M. Emerson* Secy. School Board! 
Otter Point, B. C.ALBERNI TO SUBMIT

PROPOSITION TO C. P. R.
(Special Correspondence.?

Duncan, Sept. 10.—The contract to 
build the Convalescent Home and 
Emergency hospital has been let to L. 
Tinney. This is to be a provincial in
stitution, put up by the King’s Daugh
ters of British Columbia to the mem
ory of Mrs. F. Maitland-Dougall, the 
first leader of the order in British Col-

WELL-DIGGING and repairing. Chas. E. 
Printer, Colduthul road, Maywood P. O.

Phil Grinder, Bigincluding workOST OFFICE FIXTURES.N3WP

FOR SALE—Portable locomotive boiler 
and engine, 11 in. x in. cylinder, on 
wheels, English make, suitable for port
able sawmill or tie milL Apply Duval 
Bros., Royal Oak P. O.

Fefrnie, $ept. 8.—The new fittings for 
Hce have been Installed and 

mad^ a great change in the ap- 
Df the interior of the build- 

The entire color scheme is In na- 
oak and gives the post office a 
pleasing effect.

Want Former Survey Adopted for 
Line and Station for Old 

_ Town

GREAT SHIP BUILDER •
PAYS VISIT TO CITY

the )ost o 
have
peaiance 
ing. 
tural 
ver3;
containing the locked boxes extend 
acre ss th 
faci lg a 
back 
wes :
wic cets 4nd the parcel Inquiry door 
and the 
registered 
par mentà. Just 
is g spacious glass vestibule to protect 
the interior from draughts and a long 
writing desk is placed along the west 
wail for the accommodation of the pub-

umbia.
In the emergency hospital there will 

be a small operating room, a ward for 
men containing three beds, a small 
ward for women with an office for doc
tors. In cases of need two additional 
bedrooms that would otherwise be for 
convalescents may be used. A draw
ing room, dining room, kitchen and 
bath room completes the ground floor. 
Five bedrooms and a bath make the 
upper floor. The hospital will be able 
to take three or four emergency cases 
and five or six convalescents, 
building will be heated by one or two 
fireplaces and a hot-air furnace, and 
besides the furnace the basement will 
contain a store-room for coal and a 
frost-proof room for fruit, etc.

The objects of the Institution will be 
to take cases that cannot easily go to 
larger hospitals at Victoria or Che- 
mainus, to be a resting home for one 
or two tired women at a time, and in 
that way prevent serious illness, to 
provide a home for convalescent men 
or women, where theirrstrength may be 
built up before returning to their homes 
after leaving hospital, to provide a 
place where .men away -from home may 
have suitable care when ill, g.nd in
deed in so far as its limits will admit, 
to make itself as useful as possible.

The architect, H. Wilson, Duncan, 
has designed a building which is quite 
free from ornamentation and gives the 
greatest amount , of room for the least 
cost.

WANTED—Good, gentle milch cow. 
newly calved, not too old. Apply 
P. Jensen, Estevan Pt. Lighthouse, 
B. C.

W. Saul, Clinton, age prefer 
to J.The cabinets

- Alberni, Sept. 10.—At a meeting of 
the executive committee of the Alberni 
board of trade it was decided to endea
vor to induce the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company to readopt the Ger
trude street survey for the Sproat and 
Great Central lake branches of the E. 
& N.

It was originally planned to run the 
line along Gertrude street through the 
old town, but when, the property owners 
on that thoroughfare were asked for 
their bonsent there was a majority of 
objection.
an engineering party and had a survey 
made across the mouth of the river and 
along the west side of the stream, com
pletely shutting off the old town.

Since this action of the majority of 
the property owners there has been a 
considerable change of opinion, and the 
members of the executive of the ooard 
now believe that there would be no 
objection offered.

A committee was appointed to sub
tle mit to Col. Gordon, confidential agent 

for Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, that 
when the consent of the property own
ers was first asked that they did not 
have time to give the matter due con
sideration. Thé executive of the board 
promises to use its best influence in the 
direction of securing unanimous con
sent.

It will also be submitted to Col. Gor
don that a station for the old town 
should be located on the south side'of 
Rodger creek, where the railway bridge 
crosses.

George R. Hunter, of England, is 
Shown Around Royal City by 

Mayor Lee

north side of the main floor 
pacious hall and also extend 

in tlhe form of a “U.” On the 
side are two general delivery

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

A District of Rupert.
Take notice that Arthur T. Goodspeert, 

of Port Hardy, B. C., farmer, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the southwest corner of 
the Indian Reserve at the mouth of 
Tsulquate River, Hardy Bay, thence north 
40 chains more or less to the southern 
boundary line ot Timber License No. 
43 93° thence westerly 40 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains more or less to the 
Tsulquate River, thence easterly follow
ing said river to point of commencement, 
containing 100 acres more or less.

\RTHUR T. GOODSPEED.

business offices for savings, 
letters and money border de

inside the west door
New Westminster, Sept. 10.—For a 

short time the city sheltered a disting
uished visitor in the person of George 
B. Hunter, head of one of the great
est ship building firms In England. 
He has just been touring the province 
with the G. T. P. officials and came 
over at the Invitation of Mayor Lee to 
have a leak at the Royal City. With 
him came Lloyd’s agent from Vancou
ver. Sir George Doughty, who has 
been with the G. T. P. party on the 
coast, was to have come, but at the last 
moment found it impossible.

Mayor Lee took the visitors by au
tomobile to Steveston, * where they had 
a view of the river and then they re
turned to this city.

Mr. Hunter, than whom none is-bet
ter qualified to speak of harbors and 
rivers, was amazed at the immensity 
of the Fraser and the wonderful pos
sibilities for development here, 
his own plant on the Tyne there is al
most nine miles of waterfrontage and 
docks. ’His company built the Prin
cess Victoria and will probably build 
some ships for the G. T. P.

Lloyd’s agent was also surprised at 
the extent and nature of the harbor 
here. He stated that it was one of 
the finest he had ever seen anywhere. 
All the natural advantages to make a 
greater freshwater port were here and 
he had no doubt that it would one day 
be one of the greatest shipping cities 

the Pacific coast.

gathering, 
drews of Victoria, were the only repre
sentatives at Halifax coming from west 
of Ontario, and she pointed out the 
benefits the western councils would de
rive were they more adequately repre
sented, and urged that a larger delega
tion be sent to the next national meet
ing. Mrs. Day explained that at this 
meeting a number of matters had been 
taken up and arrangements made that 

might be brought before 
next quinquennial congress in

WATCHMAN TO BE PLACED 
AT NORTH ROAD CROSSING The

lie. Westminster Ordered to Pay Part 
of Cost Where City Not Di

rectly Interested

The company then sent in
CHINESE TONGS AT WAR.

C^iklanfl, Cal., Sept. 12.—The arrival 
here to-day of seven Chinese, alleged 
by I the police to be gunmen employed 

af the warring tongs, is be- 
lieied by the authorities to mean that 
thi Orientals have shifted their base 

tions from San Francisco to

they 
the
1914. Among others standing commit
tees. were formed on' employment .for 
women, technical education for girls in, 
the public schools, and for the collect
ing of data on all questions concern
ing children, their reports to be laid 
before the quinquennial congress to. 
be dealt with by that body. Mrs. Day 
also.explained various proposed amend
ments to the constitution. For her very 
excellent report a vote of thanks was 
proposed by Mrs. W. H. Griffin and 
Mrs. Lucas.

The meeting then adjourned and the 
delegates were driven to the Industrial 
Home at Point Grey, motors having 
been kindly lent by Mrs. A. Bsthune, 

R. P. McLennan, Mrs.

July 29th, MID-New Westminster, Sept. 10.—At the 
meeting of the railway commission in 
Vancouver an order was made com
pelling the Great Northern to place a 
watchman at the crossing over the 
North road, the railway company to 
pay 50 per cent, of the cost, the city of

municipality of Burnaby 15 per cent, 
and the municipality of Coquitlam 10

by
FORM NO. 9. ,
LAND ACT,. 

FORM OF NOTICE, 
of Coast Range 3.

of opera 
th s citj.

]'or several days there has been a 
noticeable unrest in the Chinese sec- 
tic n. Following the arrival of the 
se ren rpysterious visitors to-day the 
streets k>£ Chinatown are almost de- 

The police believe the local 
were informed in advance of

ntSth'slIfof South BenlinckAraMV,!! 
»ast 80 chains, thence south SO chains, 
thence west 80 chains more or less, th-n.-ethence westerly direction gQ
more or less following the shore In,.; 
post of c^m£iLLLPjXcOBSEN, Agent.

Westminster 25 per cent.,

per cent.
The crossing Is not in the city of 

New Westminster and a request was 
made to the commissioners to 

The question

At
se rted.
Cl inese
tljfe invision. Special officers were de- 

tjo duty,- and every effort will be 
m a.de ti prevent bloodshed.

TO REPRESENT HIS SON.

at once
reconsider * the order, 
will probably come up again before 
the session is over, 
the matter last night Mayor Lee said 
that he knew the commission had 
wide powers but he did not see how 
they could make an order placing an 

on the city for the mainten- 
of something in which she was

ta ned Mr. Tinney, the contractor, is 
English workman who has spent six 

years in Vancouver and comes to Dun
can highly recommended.

With the exception of about $1900 the 
King’s Daughters will have suffi.vL.-nt 
to pay for the building. This state of 
prosperity is largely owing to a grant 
of $1,000 from the government kindly 
procured through the influence of W. 
H. Hayward, member for the district. 
Mr. Hayward also helped the commit
tee in charge to get some valuable ad
vice from Dr. Young and from the lo
cal doctors and business men, and :n 

original plans have been

In speaking of
April 26th, 1910-

A. M.Mrs.
Sutherland, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Fee, Mrs. 
Halkett, Mrs. C. S. Douglas, Mrs. W. 
D. S. Rurison, Mrs. Norman McLean 

Superintendent Donald- 
over the

London, Sept. 12.—Professor Currelly, of 
T ironto, will represent his son, who is 
n w)in the Orient, at the funeral of Wm. 
H olmanj Hunt, the celebrated painter, in 
S . Paul’s cathedral to-day.

■ SPEAKING j 

FROM I
Txperience

expense 
ance
net directly concerned.

and others.
showed the visitors

\
son
grounds, which are looking very at
tractive just now with their gay flower 
beds and neatly kept vegetable gar
dens. They were then taken through Wellington, N. Z., Sept. 8.—Speaking 
the house, visiting th,e dining room, the o£ thg operayon of certain trusts in
kitchen, the bakery, wrhere 200 loaves the United states, Premier Ward Chicago, . - , , .
of bread had just been taken from the 8tated that ahould any United States ^ ctio,f^with the
ovens; the school room, where half of combinatlon endeavor to control the of Tmted States Senator Bor-
the boys were at school, while the New Zealand meat market parlia- to infirm or d!nv a re-
other half were engaged otherwise. ment would be consulted whether ”, J2. Roosevelt for
some making boots, and others work- the meat trade should be nationalized. P , f „ statements
ing on their uniforms; the dormitories, I£ the chance offers Premier Ward hbel because of Roase\elt s statements
with their neat rows of white beds, m ; parliament an opportunity concerning e egls a. v chi Trl„
and., the little hospital ward with the o£ di=cuss£g Imperial unity, which of th? M eaed bribery in
nurses’ room adjoining. Half of the in his opini0n iS the most important *Vfne.s eX,P. ® f a g
boys attend school in the morning and questlon next to the Imperial confer- th,e "rine. , hide mv
the others In the afternoon, and those ' I am going to bide m>
who wore found at work in the school enCe‘__________________y Browne said. '■Then the newspapers
room were given a short address by Mrs. DOES NOT INTERFERE. and the pub'ic ™i*1 8®e ^ôtVto
Cooper of Victoria. Tea was afterward ----------- I am going back to my own county to
served in Mr*:*" Donaldson’s private Montreal, Sept. 9.—Archbishop Bourne, start a big fight for re-election and
apartments, the refreshments having Roman Catholic metropolitan of all.Eng- think I will win. I have not had time . hlc sketCh of work among the
been furnished by Mrs, Stark. The la- land, when asked.if he would discuss Br.t- to give Roosevent or the Tribune any gaie end o£ ,^ndoni ln which
dies were then driven to the-Detention _ish politics, replied: I am held as you thought. What I may do still is a he had £igUred largely, showing the won-
Home on Tenth avenue where they know, not to interfere m political matters matter of conjecture." . f , od that had been accomplished
Sade'ashortvisiL .^d  ̂ ^£«5!

g^-ra^^^t president Forrest,

£ ^di:dertrLottToh,UrSCdambridKgh: 1 was not admitt^ hut Wa^man is con- of Daihousie University, moved a vote ot
university, England, who has been ! gwuctlve t»du U m order " • fldent that it will be available there, thanks

MAY SUE ROOSEVELT.
UMMER TIME AÇ on MAY NATIONALIZE MEAT TRADE. Legislator Acquitted on Bribery Charge 

is Thinking of It.TIME OF DANGER SKEENA BEING POLLUTED.

iSumiher time is a time of danger 
t) all | babies—but more especially to 
t nose living in the towns and cities 
1 There the heat Is so excessive as to 
: lake, it almost impossible to keep 

food in proper condition.

Sept. 12. — Lee O’NeillHazelton, Sept. 6.—Offal from the 
slaughter house at Mission point is be
ing dumped into the Skeena river. 
When coming up the trail from Sealey 
to Mission point one day this week re
fuse from beef carcasses had grounded 
at several points and the resulting 
smell was very noticeable. There is a 
chute leading from the slaughter house 
to the water's edge, apparently used 
for running all offal into the river. No 
other means of taking care of it was 
in evidence.

this way the 
greatly improved and the plans as they 

seem to give general satisfac-now are 
tion.

The building is to be completed be
fore the new year, when it is hoped 
that the sum necessary for the building 
and also for the needed equipment will 
be donated and the hospital start free

<It1 aby’s
i 3 thèn that the little one suffers 
: rom those stomach and bowel trou- 
1 .les that carry off so many precious 
ittle lives. During the summer the 
nother must be especially careful to 
Leep baby’s stomach sweet and pure 
md his bowels moving regularly. No 
>ther medicine will be of such great 
Lid tq mothers in summer as Baby’s 

These

;
cf debt. \time,”

EAST END MISSION/

T* DOCTOB. - Ah I y«». re»t’
I Md feverish. Give him » Sieve- .
I men's Powder sad he «il! eeci | 
B he ell right."

I Steedman’s aoomin rowj
CONTAI |T“7|

rpyh

Halifax, Sept. 9.—The Bishop of London 
addressed the Canadian Club here to-day 
on “The True Secret of Success.” He

FATAL TO ADULTS.little tabletsTablets.
fail to regulate the bowels;

)wn
lever
îweetèn the stomach and make baby 
well ând happy.
Sylvester East, Que., says 

Tablets are

Infantile Paralysis Claims Two Victims in 
Toronto.Mrs. D. Devlin, St.

: “I think 
the best (Special to the Times.)

Baby’s Own
medicine for little ones for stomach 
anff bowel troubles and I would not 
be without them.”

by medicine dealers or at 25 Roy w. G. Milliken, departmental
box from the Dr. Williams’ ager for Ryrie Bros., are dead of the dis- 

Medicine Co.. Brockvllle, Ont. eeae after an illness of four days.

Toronto, Sept. 9.—Infantile paralysis, 
which for months has been epidemic in 
Hamilton, has invaded Toronto. Archibald 

The Tablets are Kennedy, a street railway motorman, and
man-sold

cents a

HU—_rr ~ —i—-mm

• Mini1"' Tni fliTTimmil rim—n
/ .A màm
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Elite Studio
Developing and Enlarging 

for Amateurs.
Photos copied.

■>F; Colored Films Kept.
909 Government Street.

)
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ADVERTISEMENTS ud 
cent*per word per insd 
per month; extra 1 nesJ 
per month.

ARCHITEI
WILSON, JOHN, Archil 
ment St., Victoria, B. 
Res., 1018. P. O. Box 38

•AeLWOOD WATKINS 
»£, Five Sisters' Block] 
and L139S.

L W. HARGREAVES, 
7, Bownass Building, I

l£. 8. GRIFFITH, 14 1 
Government street. PI

DENTI!
LEWIS HALL, 

Jewell Block, cor. Yi 
streets, Victoria, B. 
Office. 557; Residence,

DR. W. F. FRASER^ 
Garesche Block. Pt] 
hours 9.30 a. m. to 6 p

HAIRDRE!
liISS GORDON STEUi 
Face massage, ladies’ i 
cel waving, electric an< 
ment, combings made i

LAND SUR'
sore & McGregor, 

Land Surveyors and Cl 
Herrick McGregor, m$ 
Chambers, 52 Langley | 
152. Phon» L504. Foi 
Second avenue. J. F. 
ager.

LEG.
C. W. BRADSHAW, Bl 

Charaberr. Bastion sti
MURPHY & FISHER, 

tors, etc.. Supreme an< 
Agents, practice In 
before Railway Cd 
Charles Murphy, M.Pl 
Austin G. Ross. Otts.wj

MEDICAL
MR. G. BJORNFELT, 

821 Fort street. Phonj
MRS. EARSMAN, ele< 

medical massage. 10C 
B196L

mus:
VIOLIN, FLUTE AND] 

Green (late sergeant, a 
Royal Artillery band)] 
etc., desires pupils; 1 
Harp with travelling 
harp, for sale cheap: 
avenue.

I'ROF. E. G. WICKQ 
from his vacation. V| 
on and after Sept, lsl 
Fort'-ftreet. New stu] 
early application. ]

NURSING,
MISS K. H. JONES.

short:
bHUKTHAND SCHOd 

Shorthand, typewrit! 
telegraphy thorough!! 
Macmillan, principal. 1

TITLES, CONVE
NOT ICE--We draw up 

nveyances agages, co 
reasrww».bi 
your ..re insurance. 
Mahon Bldg., city.

TURKISH
121 FORT ST., Prof. 

Hours: Noon till mid 
every Monday, 10 a. i

UNDER1
W. 3. HANNa, Fun 

Embalm er.
Chapel, 740 Yates st

Cou

LODi
COLUMBIA LODGE, 

meets every Wedne 
o’clock m Odd Feild 
street. R. W. Faw 
Government street.

COURT CARIBOO, i 
meets on second an< 
each month in K. < 
Pandora and Dougli 
Foresters welcomed. 
Evans, P. O. Box 9: 
R. Sec., 1061 Cham be:

K. OF P.-No. 1, Far i 
K. of P. Hall, cor. D 
Sts. J. L. Smith, K.

VICTORIA, No. 17, ] 
K. of P. Hall, evei 
Kaufman, K. of R. .

A. O. F., COURT Ni 
No. 5935, meets at Fc 
street, 2nd and 4th 
Fullerton. Secy.

NOT
“NAVIGABLE WAT]

AC
Notice Is hereby gi 

mond, of the City t 
Columbia, is applying 
the Governor-General 
cil for approval of th< 
tions of site, of works 
etructed by him in V 
mediately fronting L< 
Beckley Farm, Victoi 
deposited the said pla 
of site with the Mlnisi 
at Ottawa, and 
the Registrar 
Land Registry Office, 
that the matter 
will be proceeded

Ge dU

of t 
wit

onth from th 
n of this not

of one m 
publicatio 
Gazette.”

. t Solicitor
1111 Government St., 
^ W. H. LA
Dated this 26th day <

INTERNA
EMPLOYMEN

VANCOUV 
(Vm. Walne, Mgr., 79 J 

If you need good, re 
ket them from a reliai 
lation will bear stricl
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| Steeflmaa’s Soethlng Powders

'

Elite Studio
Developing md Enlarging 

for A nateurs.
Photo ; copied.

I? Colored <'ilms Kept. '

909 Gover îment Street.

)

Lâcher WAN :ED for Otter Point 
bliool; one that is musical preferred, 
pply M. ZSmersc i* Secy. School Board, 
tter Ppint, B. C

ILL-DIGGING a nd repairing. Chas. E. 
rinter, Colduthu road, Maywood P. O.-

R SALE—Portf ble locomotive boiler 
hid engine, 11 in x JL* in. cylinder, on 
Wheels, English r ake, suitable -for port- 
Ible sawmill or ie milL- Apply Duval 
kros., Royal Oak P. O.

LNTED—Good, $ entle milch cow, prefer 
ewly calved, no too old. Apply to J. 
. Jensen, Est van Pt. Lighthouse,

s23. c.

VICTORIA" I AND DISTRICT.

Distric of Rupert.
rake notice that Arthur T. Goodspeed, 
Port Hardy, B. C„ farmer, Intends to 

ply for permissi m to purchase the foi. 
irinK described lends: Commencing at a 
st planted at tl e southwest corner of 
e Indian Reser e at the mouth of 
lulquate River, I ardy Bay, thence north 
chains more o • less to the southern 

undary line of Timber License No. 
9j> thence wes erly 40 chains, thence 
iutherly 40 chaii s more or less to the 
■ulquate River, thence easterly follow. 
a Said river to ! oint of commencement, 
attaining 100 acr s more or less.

ARTI UR T. GOODSPEED.
uly 29th, 1910.

FOI :M NO. 9. ,/

. LAND ACT.
FORM OF NOTICE. \

Ttistr’CL of Coa: t Range 3.
Take notice tha ; Thomas Joseph Jone*. 

Victoria, occt pation, dentist. Intends 
apply tor per mission to purchase the 

nllowtog describe d lands: Commencing at 
liait olanted at the southwest corner of 

lease No 10930 (located on the 
"th side of Sou: l Bentinck Arm), thence 
3t 80 chains, hence south 80 chains, 
ence west 80 ch tins more or less, thence a nOrthwestei ly direction 80 chains 
arc or less fol pwlng the shore line to

. -f rommenc ment.
)S i B. FILL IP JACOBSEN, Agent
April 26th, 1910-
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These Want Ads. Will Make It Easier to Find Work or Workers
V ____ X

*

<3-1

BUSINESS DIRECTORYAL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSION BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per Insertion ; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for leSs than 10 cents.

mder I this head 1 
3 lines, $1 

nts per line

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; * insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month: No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion: 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
Week; 50 cents per line per month. N° 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertions. 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.____

ADVERTISEMENTS 
cent per word per insertion; 
per month; extra lnes, 25 eje
per month.

ARCHITECTS ART GLASS FOR RENT—HOUSES FOR SALE—ARTICLES FOR SALE—LOTS WANTED — MISCELLANEOUSJUNK
al F. ROT’S ART GLASS, LEADED 

LIGHTS, BTC., for churches, schools, 
public buildings and private dwellings. 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special terms to contractors. 
This is the only firm in Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for leadeo 
lights, thereby dispensing with unslghtlj 
bars. Works and store, 848 Yates street. 
Phone 594.

A RELIABLE TUNGSTEN LAMP of 32 
c. p. will save over 1 cent for every hour 
it is used. The best and cheapest can be 
had from T. L. Boyden, 718 Fort street, 
Victoria.

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING SITE on Gorge 
water front, together with nicely fin
ished three roomed house, built so that 
rooms could be added. This property hss 
an area of 11 acres, on a main road, 
partly fenced, well, pump, woodshed, 
etc. Price $3,000, very easy terms. C. Ç. 
Pemberton, Room 11, 7071 Yates street.

1203 Govern- 
Phone 1682.tVILSON, JOHN, Architect, 

ment St., Victoria, B. C. 
1018. P. O. Box 395.

TO LET—5 roomed modem house, rent $16 
per month, corner Dominion ropd and 

Apply James Bay

WANTED—Driving pony, about 141 hands, 
cheap. Particulars, apply Box 363, Times.WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, alnc. 

lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kinds or 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 13H

and L139S.

Powderley avenue.
Fruit Store, opp. Post Office.

BM
SB

slO WANTED—To purchase, a 7 room house, 
with all modern conveniences, James 
Bay preferred. Address Box A485, Times

TO LET—Furnished cottages, Dallas road. 
Apply Sea View, 104 Dallas road. s!9

TO LET—3 roomed cottage, 
farm tools, and 25 acres of land, jew 
acres cleared, good water, 11 miles from 
town, 1 mile from Goldstream station, 
rent $10 per month to right person. F. J. 
Bittancourt’s property. See Messrs. 
Grant & Llneham, 633 Yates street, vic
toria, B. C.

FOR SALE—Good, light, spring wagon, 
suitable for expressman on farmer, $oo. 
1062 Davie street. 813LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR ■12„ W. HARGREAVE! I, Architect, Room 

7, Bownass Building, Broa<^ Bt J*

J~S. GRIFFITH. 14 ï£ron'
Governmeat street, ’hone 1*8*.

I HAVE FOUR FINE SMOOTH LOTS on 
Shelborne street which I will sell for 
$300 each, on easy terms. Apply to Box 
355, Times.

I WISH TO PURCHASE MOTOR CAR 
(runabout preferred) ; car must be in ex
cellent condition ; give full particulars 
first letter. Apply Box No. A467, Times: 

_________________ as tf

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
ported direct from China. Ladies tail
oring done to order. So Kee, 1222 Broad 
street.

FOR SALE—Cigar and tobacco store, do
ing good business. Apply Box 297,

s. W. CHISHOLM & CO., workers In 
ecclesiastical and domestic leaded glass 
and all kinds of ornamental Njass for 
churches, residences and public 
ings; copper and brass work a specially. 
Phone 2268. 803 Fort street. _____

is Block, 1006
sl3

FOR* SALE—Business property, near 
Douglas, revenue producing. Owner, 
1019 Douglas, Room One.

FOR SALE—Portable locomotive boiler 
and engine, 11 In. x 14 in. cylinder, on 
wheels, English make, suitable for port
able sawmill or tie mill. Apply Duval 
Bros., Royal Oak F. O.__________ __________

SELLING OFF our stock of buggies, 
wagons and carts, new and second-hand; 
only a few left; prices away down. R- 
Led Ingham, 723 Cormorant street. 824

DENTISTS WANTED—At once, second-hand 
heaters, etc.LANDSCAPE GARDENER . - stoves.
Fiord’s, 1607HAfiSlLPsritCrret.Pai4oSt.Sl3

al Surgeon, 
and Douglas 
Telephone—

DenLEWIS HALL, 
Jewell Block, cor. Tates 
streets, Victoria, I • L. 
Office, 557; Residence 12Z.

FOR SALE—ACREAGEFIRESTONE TYRES A BARGAIN—Three fine lots, cor. Edmon
ton road and Charles, would sub-divide 
into 4 good lots, $1,200 cash, or easy 
terms. Apply 318 Oswego.

'Jii. E. J. LAJNG, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying» 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Are. 
Phone L1487. Office, Wllkerwm * 
Brown's Greenhouse, corner Cook »»« 
Fort streets. _____________

FOR SALE—This beautiful residential 
property and good farm, with excellent 
shooting and fishing; 160 acres, 1| miles 
from station, 5 miles from. Duncan, 65 
acres cleared, part under cultivation and 
part rough pasture, U acres bearing or
chard, good garden with strawberries, 
etc., comfortable 9 roomed house, prettily 
situated, overlooking lake on property, 
with boat and boat house, spring water 
laid into house, 2 barns with horse and 
cow stabling, pig house, 5 large poultry 
houses, granary, incubator house, tool 
house and other outbuildings ; price 
m^OQ. Address “Owner,” Lakeview 
Farnv^estholme, E. & N. Ry.

QUALITY, SERVICE. Balnea & Brown, 
535 Yates St., agents.__________________ . olO

ACCIDENTS IN NAVY
ARE TOO FREQUENT

Yates street, 
26L Officedr. w. F. FRASER. 73 

Garesche Block. : ■’hone 
hours 9.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

AUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRS FOR SALE—Lots 45 and 46 Pendergast 
street, close to Cook street and near 
Beacon Hill Park; price $1,000 each, easy 
terms. H. F. Pullen, “The Wigwam,” 
Oak Bay avenue. Phone F1605. s9 tf

MOTOR BIKE, almost new, in perfect 
running order, price $185. Phone 405. sll

TRY BAINES & BROWN, 535 Yates St. 
With our new vulcanizing plant we caa 
handle all kinds of repairs, outer cases, 
retreads, sections and plugging* inner 
tubes, blow outs, punctures, etc. Phone 
1577. _____________

LAUNDRYHAIRDRIISSING
BILLIARD TABLE (full sized), balls, 

cues, racks, etc.; price MOO. Phone 405.JiSS GORDON STElIrlix 8” 
Face massage, ladles haird

landsub veyOrs
1017. 841 View street. _________ -

FOR SALE—Double corner, King’s road 
and Sherbourne, 88x125, in grass, $750; 
$150 cash, balance easy. Apply J. Bul
lock, 530 Montreal.

United States Government Will 
Try to Discover What the 

Cause Is
for SALE—One Allis Chalmers Bullock 

motor, 30 h. p., nearly new, in good or- 
£er* Apply Shawnigan Lake Lumber 
Co., Ltd., Government street. jT22 tr

sl5BILLIARD PARLORS
livery stables LARGE LOT, 55x147, level and grassy, 

with chicken houses, etc., 2 minutes from 
car, 1 block from beach, $800, easy terms. 
Owner, Box 315, Times.

BROAD STREET HALL BILLIARD 
ROOMS, one door north of Yates street 
Finest English billiard and pool tables 
in city.

s!5
SORE & McGREGOh, BriUsh Columbia 

Land Surveyors and [Civil î*”KiStanje^ 
Herrick McGregor, manager. Chanwry 
Chambers. 53 Langle r stre. L P. O. Bo 
152. Phon» L604. 1 ’ort George Office.
Second avenue. J. f'. Templeton, m 
ager.

attended to day or night Telephone «M. 
711 Johnson street.__________________

SHACKS FOR SALE, 10x18, door and two 
windows, built in sections; will saXe Jf°ü 
money. Jones' Capital Carpentering 
Factory, cor. Vancouver and Yates.

sl3ice $10 month, buys half- 
den land, wire fenced, 
Welling, chicken houses, 
iour from Gorge car, an^ 
ènsion. Buy-*e£ore-cars

sxT 812
n eas^, terms, a fifteen-acre 

nd poultry farm; the owner will 
five years’ leasi~xvith option of 

purchase; situated ten mileàx out in 
South Saanich district; good wa^er, 80 
fruit trees, strawberries and other small 
fruits, small house, chick house, stable; 
just the place for a chick and fruit farm; 
close to post office, school and church. 
The price is $2,600; $800 cash, balance at 
6 per cent. Will lease for $125j> 
paid in advance. Shaw Real Es 
pany, office 707 Yates street. Phone 1094.

$100 -D0WN, 
acre,finest g 
11/treé roomed 
good well, hal 
orfkSurveyedA

Washington, Sept. 12.—A thorough 
investigation of the accident on board 
the battleship North Dakota will be 
started by the navy department. It 
is expected that it will be followed by 
a probe into the whole question of 
val accidents. Three explosions dur
ing the year are considered by the of
ficials of the department as evidence 
that something is wrong, and the whole 
matter is to be investigated.

Admiral Schroder, who was in com
mand of the Atlantic squadron when 
the accident on the North Dakota 
curred, has reported to the department 
that he thinks the men are blameless, 
and that no eesponsibility attaches to 
them for thé accident. He reports that 
no satisfactory explanation of the 
eident has ye£ been discovered.

Naval officers are inclined to the be
lief, in the light of this accident and 
the others that have occurred, that 
something is radically wrong, and there 
is a disposition to And out just what 
the trouble is.

ROCK on lots 1 and 2, corner Esquimalt 
and Dunsmulr roads, free for removal 
Fetherston, Mount Tolmie P. O.

BLASTING ROCK
«7RICHARD BRAY, Livery, Hack and

sœa coH^“ p°h==.&

GREENHOUSES, flat bottom boats, long 
ladders, steps, meat safes, dog houses. 
In stock and made to order. Jones, 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
1008 Yates St, cor. of Vancouver St

NOTICE—J. Paul, contractor for rock 
blasting. Apply 728 Cormorant street 
Phone L2320.

co es.
Boarding 
notice, and 
728 Johnson street

HOMESITE—$200, $25 cash, $10 monthly, 
3i blocks from *car, 50x112 feet. Pem
berton & Son, corner Fort and Broad.

FORJaLLEGAL na-
frBLUE PRINTING AND MAPS MACHINISTSZ. W. BRADSHAW, îarrlst 

Chamberr. Bastion ntreet
er. etc.. Law 
Victoria.

FOR SALE—Solid gold wedding rings, $6; 
opal rings, 5-stone, $12; emerald and 
diamond ring, $30; ladies’ gold filled 
brooches, $2.50; Elgin watch, 15 jewels, 
G. F. C., $15; opera glasses, $3.50. Jacob 
Aaronson's new and second-hand store, 
572 Johnson street, 6 doors below Gov
ernment, Victoria, B. C. Phone 1747.

PARKDALE has made over 50 per cent, 
for investors.PRINTS—Any leizgth in one piece, six 

cents per foot Timber and land maps. 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co., 1218 
Langley St.

General Machinist* 2*0»

“SfiTSL U™ Ægrcg
sp- safe

- Charles Murphy, M P. Harold Flsbor. 
Austin G. Rom, OtU era. Out

L. HAFER. „ , „„
Government street TeL 930- INVESTORS have bought Parkdale lots 

at $200 each and sold for $300 and $350 
each. Only half block left. Cleared and 
cultivated. Some are only 3| blocks 
from car.
Fort and Broad.

MANTELS, GRATES AND TILESBOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING Pemberton & Son, cornerer annum, 
tate Com- oc-

W. J. ANDERSON, corner Langley »nd 
Broughton. Phone 96.___________

THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have 
proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Hibbs, 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pantages.

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and Job
bing, call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 

Port and Quadra.'MEDICAL 1 PASSAGE ONLY 2 Parkdale lots left of original 
number, three-quarters of the last two 
blocks re-purchased are sold. On sale 
for $200 each, $25 cash, and $10 month
ly. Pemberton & Son, corner Fort and 
Broad.

sl3
and Jobber, corner 
TeL L1751MERCHANT TAILORS IF YOU ARE THINKING of Investing !n 

the far famed Gordon Head fruit grow
ing district, call and see me. I have 
several good ranch propositions and 
some acreage to show you. Robert Rus
sell, Feltham road. Gordon Head.

MR o BJORNFEL1, Swedish Masseur. 
S21 Fort street, Pbc pe 1856.___________

M Kg EARSMAN, el -ctrio [light baths; 
medical massage. 1 K)8 Fort St. Phone
BBSS.

FOR SALE—HOUSES ac-
BUILDING SUPPLIES D F SPRINKLING, high-grade tailors, 

carrying full line Imported goods. Clsan- 
Ing^sitering and repairing done. Moody 
Block, corner Yates and Broad.

HIGH-CLASS T AILOR—Suits made to 
order, perfect fit guaranteed; all grades 
suitings. Sam Keo Co.. 614 Cormorant.

6 ROOMED BUNGALOW, 1 block from 
from Beacon Hill park, 

C. C.
WASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 

teaming and contracting. Several good 
teàirçs and single horses for sale. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone

s25 OAK BAY, lot $450. Any reasonable 
terms, 1 block from car, level, grassy. 
Pemberton & Son, Corner Fort and 
Broad.

car, 1 block
coi*ner lot; price $4,200, terms. 
Pemberton, Room 11, 7071 Yates street.W. FOR SALE—A few acres of land, nicely

P. O.MUf 10 situated, near new car route. 
Box 1060, Victoria.ML ■17 I HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE SALE a 

beautiful, modern, six room cottage, 
splendid location, close to car, ten min
utes’ walk from post office, price $3,3Q6, 
on terms; it will pay you to see this if 
you want to buy a home. C. R. Mac- 
Fadden, Mahon Bldg., Government St. 
Phone 1749.

PARKDALE—$200 per lot, monthly pay
ments Pemberton & Son, Fort and 
Broad.

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORSD HARP—Mr. Dan. 
soloist, and teacher,

VIOLIN, FLUTE AN 
Green (late sergeant,
ROyal Artillery bant), Lor don concerts, 
etc., desires pupils; terns moderate. 
Harp with travelling cajse, also Irish 
harp, for sale cheap. 10(65 Richmond

FOR SALE—Farm, South Saanich, SO 
acres, 20 acres cleared and in grain, two 
story house, large cellar, barn, chicken 
houses, hay, chickens, wàgon and carts, 
harness, and complete set farm imple
ments, over 100 large fruit trees bearing 
fruit, about 1,000 cords wood; price $225 
per acre; terms, $3,000 cash, balance on 
mortgage at 6 per cent Apply L. J. 
Camsusa, 1214 Wharf street

metal works Commander a Hero.LOOK—Carpenter and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. Write or 
call. J. Parker, 7l Moss street

Old Point Comfort, Va., Sept. 12.— 
Out of the fire that almost burned the 
battleship North Dakota, killing- three 
seamen, Lieut. Commander Murfln has 
emerged a hero and many of his ship
mates are to receive commendation for 
deeds of bravery.

Details of the tragedy received here 
show that heroism by the crew alone 
saved the warship from destruction and 
prevented heavy loss of life.

Singié - handed ' Lieut.

FOR SALE—Block pf 19 choice lots, near 
new car route and pipe line, fine level 
plateau with slight southern slope; high 
elevation, magnificent views, studded 
with nice oaks and pines, $250 each ; half 
•'ash, rest under agreement of sale or 
mortgage for three years; it can be em
bodied in agreement that when the three 
years are up purchaser will have option 
of calling bargain off and getting back 
money paid; this will Insure the pur
chaser the advantage of rising Vhlues 
without risk of ultimate loss. Fether- 
ston. Mount Tolmie P, O.

LAUNDRY FOR SALE—On Slmcoe
street, block 29, lot 20, triangle shape, 
price $4,000. Apply 1709 Government St.

h ( j27 tf

Phone 1772. _____ _______________ ___________

WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENT? 
Buy your home on the installment plan. 

WILLIAM C HOLT.
Builder and Contractor,

489 Gardait y Road.

sl3
avenue.

j'ROF. E. G. WICK 
from his vacation.

and after Sept. 1st at 
Fort street. New students 
early application.

FOR SALE—2 large 5 roomed houses, 
new, bathrooms, etc., and three lots, 
plenty of room for 2 more houses; a 
grand investment for $8,000; $3,000 cash 
will handle it. Apply, full particulars, 
Butler’s, 901 Yates, corner Quadra.

2NS nas returned 
Will resume lessons 

studio, 920 
should make

al3 tfPhone L1443. 
Plans and Estimates furnished free. NAVAL ARCHITECT

MISCELLANEOUSSi
W. DUNFORÙ & SON, Contractors 

and Builders. Houses built on the ln- 
stajment plan. Plap^specifications and 
estimates. 615 Fort St. Phone 2394:

o3t> SIMMONS & CO., designers of all 
classes of vessels, 428 Richard street 
Vancouver. B.. C. Phone 5377,

TO LET—A bakery on Chambers street. 
I have just finished repairing and alter
ing and making it complete how, which 
was rented to Shultz & Coi lâst October, 
and they left it last June. It is now com
plete, call and see it. John B. Lovell, 1100 
View street. slO tf

NURSING HOME FOR SALE—New 5 roomed house for sale, 
bathroom, pantry, hot and cold water, 
Denman street, near Fernwood T6ad. 
Apply 1329 Denman street.

a29
s25731 \ ancouver St. 

mrl tf
MISS K. H. JONES, CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 

FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Yates street. Office phone, L1828; 
Res., R1003.

OPTICIAN Commander
Murfin rushed into the fire-swept 
gine room, fought his way through the 
dense smoke and carried out many of 
the Injured. The three dead men 
coal passers who were in remoth parts 
of the engine room and were cut off 
from escape.

The fire room, in which the explosion 
occurred, was a mass of flames a few 
seconds after the accident. The oil 
tanks, which had been recently filled, 
collapsed after the explosion occurred. 
Streams of water were turned into the 
blazing rooms and the floors 
flooded. The oil floating on the water 
blazed fiercely. When It was seen that 
the fire was beyond control the work 
of rescue was abandoned and the en
gine room sealed, and then flooded. 
Even then the oil on the surface of the 
water continued to burn until the deck 
above became too hot to walk upon. 
It, in turn, was flooded.

Throughout it all the men stood un
flinchingly at their posts. The maga
zines were closely watched to prevent 
an explosion. Officers of the ship de
clare that had the fire lasted thirty 
minutes longer the North Dakota would 
have been destroyed.

Whatever hope was held put for the 
recovery alive of the three supposed 
dead seamen has been given up. If 
they were not burned or drowned* 
their comrades say, they would have 
perished from suffocation in the sealed-

814
en-

FOR SALE—Four roomed cottage on 
Rupert street, five minutes’ walk to 
post office. Inquire 1033 Pakington street, 
city. sl3

OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY'S 
EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground the preml.e,. A. P. Birth.
645 Fort street. Phone 2251.____________

SHORT 3AND
ALL CANADIAN and American fine 

shoes are made by the Goodyear ma
chines; we have the only Goodyear ma
chines in Victoria. Men's half soles, 
sewn, 75c.; ladies, 60c. Jackson’s Elec
trical Shoe Shop, 696 Fort street. * sl2

briuKTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Bluad St. 
Shorthand, typewr itlng, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal.

were
ROOMS AND BOARDA. McCRIMMON,

Contractor and Builder,
Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-class work. Reasonable 

prices.

BARGAIN—For quick sale, beautiful new 
home on Pendergast street, 9 minutes' 
walk from post office; price $3,400; $1,000 
cash, balance easy. Apply 1071 Pender
gast street. sl2

TO LET—Furnished, best locality, large 
bed-sitting room, $9, and smaller room, 
$6 per month. Phone 2496.PAWNSHOPTITLES, CONVEYANCES, ETC.

for PRUNING or hedge trimming, or 
any kind of lawn or garden work, apply 
to Wm. Munro, 2745 Quadra street.

Phone *58. ROOM AND BOARD—Gentlemen only, 
private house. 566 Michigan St. R1585.

639 Johnson St. MONEY LOANED on diamonds. Jewel
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 

Johnson and Broad.

NOT ICE--We draw ip agreements, mort
gages, conveyances and séarch titles at 
reas~M».ble rates. 1 -et us quote you on 
your ..re insurance. The Griffith Co., 
Mahon Bldg., city.

sl5 FOR SALE—Cheap, new house of four 
rooms, with bath and pantry, also large 
basement kitchen, cement foundation, 
two large lots In garden, with chicken 
yards ; easy terms. Apply to owner, 1708 
Fifth street, off Richmond road, city. s!4

E. RAWLINGS.
Carpenter and Builder.

907 Richmond Are.. Victoria. B.C. 
Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable.

sl3
■on. cor. CORDWOOD—$120, and cordwood free, for 

clearing the northerly 13 acres of the 
easterly half of lot 40, Esquimalt road. 
Fetherston, Mount Tolmie P. O. o7

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS— 
Board if desired. 1210 Fort. sl6PAINTING were

CARRIAGE BUILDERS TO LET—Large furnished room, with 
modern conveniences. Apply 860 John
son. Phone R906.

TURKISI : BATHS .rank MELDOR. painting and decorat
ing contractor. 1128 View street. Phon. STREET—Seven - roomedHUMBOLDT 

house, stone and brick foundation, $3,500 
on terms, one-third cash, balance ar
ranged. Pemberton & Son, corner Fort 
and Broad.

WOMAN, experienced in nursing, would 
receive maternity patients In home, Vic
toria, best care, charges very moderate. 
Box 300, Times.

olOCHAFE & JONES, carriage builders and 
repairers, general blacksmithing, rub- 

and painting. Satisfaction
621 FORT ST., Pro’. A. E. Pam well. 

Hours: Noon till m dnlght; ladles' day 
every Monday, 10 a. m. tiii 7 p. m.

1564. 1305 FORT STREET—For rent, two large 
rooms, piano. -Phone 1451. References.her tires

guaranteed. Orders promptly executed. 
Corner Fort and Blanchard.

s!2PLUMBING AND HEATING
UNDER TAKER CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK — 

Low prices for foundations and floors, 
and all kinds of plain and ornamental 
cement work. J. P. Morris, 813 Fort 
Street.

$3,800 RESIDENCE—Fairfield Street, close 
to Vancouver Street. Panelled reception 
hall and dining room and staircase with 
entrance leading from both kitchen and 
hall, sliding doors, platerails; built in
side boards, wide verandahs. In front 
and rear of the house, full sized base
ment with cement floors, 3 large bed
rooms, hath, etc. Gas stove Installed, 
Included in price. Half block from 

Pemberton & Son, corner Fort and

TO LET—Furnished room for gentleman. 
709 Discovery street.

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
rooms, and board if desired. Maple- 
hurst, 1937 Blanchard street.

HEATING AND PLUMBING-J. Warner
üLsm. wj» js

R270. _______________________

CARRIAGES s 12Director and 
attendance.

W. J. HANNa, Fuieral 
Embalmer. Cou; teous 
Chapel, 740 Yates streL

JAMES BAY HACK STABLES-First- 
class carriages at all hours; all orders 
promptly attended to. James Blrney 
Prop. Tel. 539.

o3
sl2

024 ELITE STUDIO, 909 Government street 
Developing and enlarging for amateurs. 
Photos popied and colored. Films kept

POTTERY WARE, ETC.LODGES NEWEST TRANSIENT ROOMS In Van
couver, 75 cents night. The New Tour
ist up the marble steps, 107 Cordova St.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Ground Fire
C. Pottery

SEWER PIPE. Field Tile, <
Clay. Flower Pots. etc. B.
Co.. Ltd- corner Broad and Pandora 
streets, Victoria, B. C.

COLUMBIA LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.. 
meets every Wednesday evening at I 
o’clock m Odd Fe lows’ Hall, Douglas 
street. R. W. Fa'ioett, Reo. See., 337 
Government street.

«17
W. ANDERSON. Chimney Cleaner. De

fective flues altered, grates re-backed. 
Res., 2636 Blanchard street. Phone L1744.

IN VANCOUVER stop at The Tourist, 
modern and newly furnished, 107 Cor
dova.

cars.
Broad.TO THE CITIZENS OF VICTORIA- 

Names and addresses wanted of prospec
tive eettlers and home buyers now liv 
tng in British Isles and Canada. Please 
send such names to Vancouver Island 
Development League, No. 634 Broughton 
street, Victoria. Literature and full in
formation forwarded to all names fur
nished. ______________

•17 FOR SALE—11 story, new, 6 roomed 
house, bath, electric light, hot and cold 
water, separate toilet, hall, full sized 
basement, cement floor, on large lot, 
fenced, 32,950; small cash payment down, 
balance can be arranged ; can show 
clear title. Apply A. Bee, P. O., city, si

SCAVENGING COMFORTABLE Furnished Rooms at 
1210 Fort Street.

THE NEW SYLVESTER, centrally locat
ed; transient rooms, 50 cents night; 
running hot and cold water each room, 
bath, etc. The Sylvester, 715 Yates St.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra fit 
Phone 1019.

COURT CARIBOO, No. 743, I. O. F., 
meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month in K. of P. Hall, corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcome*. Fin. Secy., L. W. 
Evans, P. O. Box 910; J. W. H. King, 
R. Sec., 1061 Chamberlain street

o2
L. N. WING ON, 170» Government street 

Phone 21.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office, 
1826 Government street Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbage removed.

CLEANING AND TAILORING
for SALE—New, modern, 6 roomed 

bungalow, large lot, on Quadra street, 
facing North Ward park, price 83,300- 
1800 cash, balance as rent. Also Albernl 
town lots, 1100 each; 335 cash, balance 
110 monthly. Apply owner, Box A174. 
Times. a!5 tf

GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-cover'd. 
Guy W. Walker. 708 Johnson SL. Just 
east of Douglas. Phone L12*7.

WAI YUEN, cleaning, ironing, mending 
low price. 1830 Government street, Vti> 
torla.

up room.S24

K. OF P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday, 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. J. L. Smith. K. of R. & S. Box 544.

ROOMS AND BOARD, In all parts of the 
city. No charge. Warburton & Co., 1005 
Government St. (upstairs).__________al7 tf

n2 ROBERT KE.ÎR RETIRES.
SECOND-HAND GOODS KWONG BANG LUNG CO.-First-class 

Chinese restaurant Lai Hong Chong 
Chop Suey, noodles, etc. 628 Cormorant 
street, Victoria. B. C.

C. E. E. Ussher Succeeds Him as Gen
eral Passenger Traffic Manager 

of C. P. R.

ROOMS—3400 per week. The Sylvester, 
715 Yates Street. Modern and newly 
furnished.

THE PORTLAND ROOMS, 723 Yates St. 
Steam heat and hot and cold running 
water in each room; rates moderate. 
Phone 2404.________________________

ROOM AND BOARD, also table board 
terms moderate. 822 Pandora street.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Beet ioca- 
turn, no bar, strictly first-class, spec!a. 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and Yates. Phone 317.

CUSTOMS BROKERSVICTORIA, No. 17, K. of P., meets at 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. E. C. 
Kaufman. K. of R. & S. Box 164.

o< FOR SALE—A nice home on Burnside 
road, view over Portage Inlet, contain
ing 3 acres, worth 33,000. can be Sub
divided, a new 6 roomed house, cost 
31,900. and new barn, cost 3276, good 
water, land all fenced, ready to move 
into; will take 34,600, your own terms; 
will take city lots as part payment. 
Coles & Oddy, 1206 Broad street. jyi9 tf

A HANDSOME, moeern « room dwelling 
and one large lot has been listed with us 
toT immediate selling, the location is ths 
best part of Pandora avenue, being No 
1219. with extra la-ge street frontage1 
price *8,500, on terms of one-third cash, 
balance can be arranged. B. C. Land * 
Investment Agency._______________ J23 tf

WANTED—Owners to Hat houses for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate. 707) 
Tates. Phor.4 1094.

LEEMING BROS., ,**£>.. Customs Brok
ers. Out of town correspondence solicit
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748.

HELP WANTED—MALE
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER WANTED. 

Apply, stating references and salary ex
pected, to Box A473, Times.

and sold.A. O. F.. COURT b ORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. 5935, meets at Fforesters’ Hall, Broad 
street, 2nd and 4th 
Fullerton. Seoy.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 12.—Mr. Robert 
Kerr, passenger traffic manager of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, and steam
ship lines, having attained the age 
when he deems it wise to give up the 
active duties of his position has asked 
to be released. He will retire on Octo
ber 1st, to be succeeded by C. E. E. 
Ussher.

________ CLOTHING, trunks,

ïlx doofs below Government street. 

Phone 1741.

Wednesdays. W. F. ALFRED M. HOWELL, Customs Broker, 
Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government. 
Telephone 1501.; Res., R167L

sl4

$2.00 TO $5.00 A DAY SURE—Pleasant, 
honorable work at your own home, for 
man or woman. No experience or cap
ital necessary. Our company with am
ple capital will furnish work and plans 
absolutely free. Edward McGarvey, 
Manager, Toronto, Ont.

NOTICE employment agency
MRS. P. K. TURNER, Employment 

Agency, removed to 718 Fort street, the 
Exchange. Phone 1552. Hours, ID a. m. 
to 1 p. m., 2 to 5 p. m.

L. N. WING ON, 170» Government street. 
Phone 23.

silk GOODS, ETC.
•‘NAVIGABLE WAVERS PROTECTION 

AC !T."
Notice Is hereby given that John Ray

mond, of the City of .Victoria, British 
Columbia, Is applying to His Excellency 
the Governor-Genera of Canada in Coun
cil for approval of the plans and descrip
tions of site, of worl ;s proposed to be con
structed by him in Victoria Harbor im
mediately fronting Lot 562A, Block 41* 

[ Beckley Farm, Vic orla, B. c., and has 
deposited the said plans and descriptions 
of site with the Mir Ister of Public Wnrv. 
at Ottawa, and a < upllcate thereof 
the Registrar Gentral of Titles in th. 
Land Registry Offlc i, Victoria, B. c ana 
that the matter of the said application 
will be proceeded v 1th at the expiration 
of one month from the time of the fir., 

i publication of this notice in the “Canada

Solicitor for the Applicant.
I r nil Government S t., Victoria. B C 
l W. H. : ANGLEY, ’ *
I Dated this 26th da) of July, 1910.

□ HONG MAN FUNG CO.—All styles of 
klmonas. fine Ivory wares and curios, 
fancy silks, Including pongee, crepe, 
etc Canton linen. Chinese and Japanese 
slik goods, ladles’ fans, toy boxes, and 
a large assortment of rattan chairs; 
dress patterns; prices to suit all pursea 
1715 Government street. P. O. Box SSL

HELP WANTED—FEMALE04 —Suits sponged and pressed, BO 5. 
Unique Tailoring Co., 640 Fort St.

WANTED—SMART BOY about fourteen 
years of age, well recommended. Chal- 
loner & Mitchell Co., Ltd.

DRESSMAKING—Assistants and appren
tices. Stuart, 566 Michigan street. sl7

WANTED—A woman for general house 
work, good wages. Apply 1426 Stadacona

s9 tf

s3tf

DETECTIVES STOUT BOY WANTED-One that can 
drive. Apply 168, Times Office. • NOTICE. \m!9 tf

PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY. 
Doing general line criminal and civil 
private detective work; or will find the 
whereabouts of any person whose identity 

or addresses are unknown, 
rnment St.

avenue.AGENTS—Demonstrators, streetmen, can 
make a fortune selling Fix-lts, new 
patent which repairs furniture without 
glue. Sample and terms, 10 cents. Col
lette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

MUST BE SOLD without delay, a house 
and * lots, Victoria Weet; the price Is 
away down; act quickly. Box Aloe. 
Ttmea ml t(

WANTED—Young woman for light house 
work. 314 Vancouver street. Call 5-6 p.m.transfers ESTATEAGNES MCDONALD,°DECEASEDINB 

All persons having claims against th. 
estate of the above named deceased are 
required to send particulars thereof, j» ! 
verified, to the undersigned on or before 
the 1st day of September, 1910. ct0*e

Dated this 22nd day of August, 1910 U YATES & JAY,
546 Bastion St., Victoria, B. c 

s,ni.itr>rs for Margaret Robertson Dickson

IN THE
■16

VICTORIA TRUCK AND EXPRESS— 
General trucking and express. Filml

and piano moving a specialty. 
Charges reasonable. Phone 328. 1221
Langley street.

Phone H7I WANTED—Woman for general house 
work. Applj; evenings, 1020 Moss St. sl3

909 Govf LOST AND POUNDIF YOU ARE OUT OF EMPLOYMENT, 
call at our office. We can place you. 
Room 6, Sylvester Block, 715 Yates, gij)

WANTED—A boy to learn the drug busi
ness. Apply Box No. A366, Times Office.

Jy20 tf

ENGRAVERS ture
WANTED—A cook for family 

housemaid kept. Box 162, Times.
with LOST—From the “Aberdeen,” Blanchard 

street, an English setter pup, 6 months 
old. Finder will be rewarded. Phone 
R837. Person found harboring same after 
this notice will be prosecuted.

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, Of 
Wharf street, behind Post* Office.

s25

CHOCOLATE DIPPER, at once, short 
hours, good pay. Apply Bancroft’s, 
Palace of Sweets. al6 tf

WANTED—Dressmaking apprentices. Ap
ply Mrs. Angus, 3rd floor, David.Spencer, 
Ltd.

truck and dray Solicitors for _ ____
and David McIntosh, the Executors"

s9 tfdyeing and cleaning
TRUCKINO^u,  ̂ mssonab,. Owner can haveFOUND—One mare, 

same by applying to 744 Front street and 
paying expenses.______________________sl2

LOST—Rear lamp from automobile, on 
Bay street or Esquimalt road. Reward 
on return to Currie & Power, 1214 Doug
las street.

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCKJAPANESE DYE WORKS—Ladies’ and 
gents’ suits cleaned and pressed. Our 
work is guaranteed. 1725 Government. 
Phone 2066.

NOTICEFeed' Store, 540 Yates street.
Jy2 tfFOR SALE—A well bred English setter, 

good hunter, three years old; price *25 
p. O. Box 42.

Take notice that I, S. Cafflni, intend to 
apply to the Board of Licensing Commis- 
sioners of the City of Victoria, R. c„ &t 
the next sitting tnereof, for a transfer of 
the liquor license now held by me in 
spect of the Albion Saloon, situate on the 
comer of Yates street and Waddington 
Alley, Victoria, B. C„ to James Morgan 

Dated this 6th day of August. 1910. ‘
S. CAFFINI,

By his Attorney In Fact, Jno. F. Dickson, 
Applicant.

5KU8?aKbl.A£hDon??AT C°-
WANTED—At once, apprentices to learn 

dressmaking. Apply to Miss McMillan, 
3rd floor, David Spencer’s. Ltd.

s 12B. C. STEAM DTE WORKS-The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the 
vlnce. Country orders solicited.
WO. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

J28 tfsi-pro-
TeL WATCH REPAIRING FOR SALE—Yearling Southdown rams, 

pure bred and registered. Address A. T 
Watt, P. O. Box 799, Victoria, B. C. s2ttINTERNATIONAL 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

re-
WANTED—Girls and young ladles who 

have had experience as clerks: steady 
employment Apply David Spencer.

m3 tf

REMOVAL NOTICE
A. FETCH, *9 Douglas street Specialty 

of English watch repairing. AU kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

DECORATORS THOMAS CATTHRALL, builder and gea 
oral contractor, has removed to 921 Fort 
street, above Quadra. Tel. 828L

FOR SALE—One mare, 1,200 lbs. ; one geld
ing, 3 years ; also buggies, wagons and 
second-hand harness. Apply I. - J. j. 
Fisher’s Carriage Shop, 642 Discovery St.

MELLOR BROS.. LTD.—Wall paper* 
paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phono 812. 708 Fort street.

VANCOUVER, B. C. 
il'm. Walne, Mgr., 79

ROOMS FOR HOUSEKEEPINGY. W. 0. A.Alexander St. Tel. 6486 
If you need good, -ellable help you SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE SUITE HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 1010 

Yates.ElTUATI’N WANT’D—FEMALE XuHoE.must
e-1 them from a rell tble man, whose repu- 
[a- on will bear strlpt investigation.

FISH FOR the BENEFIT of young women lé 
or out of employment Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 942 Pan
dora avenus.

sl6YOUNG MAN (20) seeks employment, of
fice and store experience. Good refer- 

Apply Box 266 Times.
GOOD SEAMSTRESS requires five days’ 

work per month, charging 31 only If em
ployed regularly one day weekly or 
monthly ; making, mending, re-model
ling. Apply Box 348, Times._____________ a 16

ENGLISH LADY Wants position as com
panion nurse, housekeeper, or care of 
children, 5 to 10, light house work, coun- 
I— wrefarred. Box 288 Timex.

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and sjnoked fish in season. 
Free delivery to all parts of city. 575 
Johnson St. Phone R39S.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE. Notice is hereby given that I intend to 
apply at the next sitting of the Board of 
License Commissioners of the City of 
Victoria for a transfer from me to J. a. 
Van Tassel, of the license to sell spiritu
ous and fermented liquors by retail at the 
Colonist Hotel, situate at No. 201 Douglas 
street.

Dated the 8th day of July, 1910.
JOB FOSTER.

sf
* v *> <• *> *> v ❖ «3
❖

A WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, for the dis
posal of needlework, handicraft and 
every branch of woman’s work will be 
held in the Woman’s Building at the fall 
fair. Ladles fnterèsted may obtain 
fuller particulars on application to M
A. E. P-lnhm.rdn. Rovul Q«Je. P. Q.

FOR SALE—POULTRY & EGGSFbR SALE—WOOD❖{• FURRIER* READ THE TIMES ______________ ___
............................... * I FKED. FOSTER. Tsxtdermtst and Fax-

* Ÿ . v v O v 6 666év6666 rlxr. 121£ Govern iwoT^t gireeh

<■ FOR SALE—Three dozen thoroughbred 
White Leghorn hens; also a few tons of 
unbaled clover hay. Apply B. G. Haigh, 
Royal Oalt. s7 tit

WOOD FOR SALE. 
L. N. WING ON. rs.

•37l
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Jubilee of St. John’s
Talbot, and a number of Victoria gen
tlemen are interested in the project.

The news of an oil strike will be 
awaited with much interest. The de
mand- for oil is constantly on the In
crease, and the news of the discovery 
will, no doubt, mean not only the es
tablishment of this industry, but 
would attract other industries to the 
city.

BIBLE DISTRIBUTION
REACHES A RECORD

EXPERT SAYS 
OIL IS THERE

fifty years ago, now rear tall heads 
towards the sky, and over the build
ings the hand of time has left its mark, 
but;tluXr appearance suggests only ven
erable age, not decay. The school 
roopi, a comparatively modern struc
ture, is commodious and cheery, and 
fitted with every convenience for carry
ing on the social and religious life of 
the church.

Next Tuesday there will be a celebra
tion of Holy Communion at 11 a. m., 
with sermon, evensong and thanksgiv
ing service at 8 p. m. The Very Rev. 
The Dean of Columbia will preach.

On Wednesday evening, September 
14th, a concert and social will be held 
in the school room, and on Sunday, 
September 18th Holy Communion at 8 
a. m., followed by moaning prayer at 
11, will conclude the jubilee services. 
Special preachers are being arranged 
for.

! AUSTRALIAN BOYS
WHO TOURED WORLD*:

i 1
......................................................................................................-........................... -............................... - . . - -

on the shores of Vancouver Island, we | 
were charmed with the rich and varied ! 
scenery, of-"the country, but we sought^ 
in vain‘for afiy work of art—for any 
trace of the presence of civilized man. 
Nothing of the kind was to be found; 
the country was the abode of the wan
dering savage, and of the beast of the 
field. It has now become the home of 
a Christian people, nurtured in the fear 
And knowledge of the Lord. Its present 
progress is, I trust, a mark and proof 
of God’s blessing, and I hope an earn
est of the great things He has in store 
for this colony, if we are found worthy 
of His favor. I hope that our worthy 

see the fruits of his

Six Million Copies of Sacred Book 
Issued by Bible 

Society

Party of Twenty Cadets Sailed for 

Home Last Night on 
Zealandia

WELL BEING DRILLED AT 
MOUTH OF MUIR CREEK

Ah esjent of great local interest will 
/be the observance of jubilee services in 
fSt. John’s church, Douglas street, on 
Thursday, September 13th. This is one 

£of the oldest religious institutions in 
•the city, and although the present edi
fice ha<! been considerably remodelled 

| and modernized, the site and original 
walls a re the same.

The ^ord “jubilee” is derived from 
the He tt'rew—jobil—meaning a ram’s 
horn. rPhe year of jubilee was a great 
festival among the Jews, celebrated 
every : Iftieth year to commemorate 

: their d sliverance from the bondage of 
Egypt. The proclamation of this fes
tival was with the “blowing of trum
pets or rams’ horns,” and so became 

; known as the Festival of Jubilee.
To-day the term is generally accept

ed as c enoting a period of fifty years, 
iat the end of which time there is an 
appointed day of rejoicing.

On Ftiday, April 13th, 1860, the cor
ner stone of St. John’s church was laid 
with fit 
James 
provint 
bia. T

LOOK FOR INVESTMENT.
The one hundred and sixth annual re

port of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society shows the society’s total is
sues for the past year were as fol
lows:
BAbies ..................
New Testaments 
Portions .............

Much Foreign Capital Seeking Timber XA 
Limits.

Party of
mounted cadets Australianshave beenlt.the’waytrouMH whu 

on an educational tour and in'6 "°riii 
search of militarv ,, m specialnight on the Z^ILndTen ^ '6ft last 
They .are h? cha£e V tw ** j

ArmstnantS H- J' Thornton and sCeri '
Armstrong, both of . b- J-
Light Horse, Melbourne The81™”3" 
left Melbourne MaV is a ? Par«.' long tour ™eyTave8stumedU,ibStI,eir

erMndmeEn0gtnï “he’ United"’ Itll

ïtasÿySESE
In England their 1were more or less upset bvlhe ? ^ 

of the late King but death
3f,WfkS in KensinSton barracks^and 
visited all the military headquarters of 
England and Scotland, including A der 
shot and Woolwici,. Thev '
by special command, before h?9 
Jesty King George V.. a,ZrZ’ro^ 
house, and were showered with i*toc tions at the hands of mmtaUd cM, 
notables of all kinds, including 
Roberts.

In the United States the boys visited 
New York, Washington, and Philsdef 
phia, and also spent a day at West 
Point, In Canada they were two days 
at Quebec, two at Montreal, two at 
Toronto, and one at Winnipeg. Thev 
return home strong in the opinion that 
the British soldier is the equal of any 
on the face of the earth, although they 
have kind words for the others, es
pecially the Italians and Swiss 
they found exceedingly smart and 
drilled.

Every Indication Encourages Lo- 
,>al Capitalists—The Bore is 

400 Feet Deep
Vancouver, Sept. 10.—Representa

tives of German, French and Austral
ian capital are now visiting British Co
lumbia with a view to purchasing 
timber limits. Several deals are pend
ing. The agent of a French syndicate 
recently arrived here after making an 
inspection trip through Oregon and 
Washington, and after looking up the 
question of title they concluded that 
foreign capital would be better pro
tected in British Columbia than over 
there and accordingly will recommend 
the purchase of several tracts of tim
ber.

An Australian syndicate also re
cently sent an agent here to look for 
a timber proposition. He has recom
mended the purchase of a tract on 
Vancouver Island, estimated to con
tain three billion feet.

843,784
1,198,226
4,578,014 (From Saturday’s Daily.)

While others talk or wait for outside 
capital to come in and'-' develop the 
vast unexploited resourced of this isl
and one little group of local capital
ists, with unbounded faith, is working 
quietly on a bit of development work 
which, when success is achieved—as it 
almost undoubtedly will be—will mean 
a great deal to this city.

At the mouth of Muir creek, in Sooke 
district, the Western Canada Oil Pros
pecting Company, Ltd., is putting in a 
test well, which, when a Times repre
sentative had an opportunity of visiting 
the scene a few days ago, was down 
some four hundred feet. Oil should be 
struck anywhere between twelve and 
eighteen hundred feet.

The location of the well was fixed by 
J. N. Frank, the well known oil and 
natural-gas expert, of San Francisco. 
He has been several times all over the 
province with Francis J. Marshall, one 
of the directors of the company, and 
he pins his faith to the showings at 
Muir Creek. In one of his reports, 
Mr. Frank says:

“After a careful examination of your 
properties situated in the vicinity of 
Sooke harbor and in the Muir Creek 
territory, I will state that the geologi
cal formation and exposure of sand, 
clays, and shales indicate a true and 
undisturbed oil-bearing district. I feel 
confident beyond a doubt that oil exists 
there in paying quantities, and of a 
quality which at present is in great de
mand, such as is found in Pennsylvania 
and West Virginia.

That oil exists at the spot was de
cided many years ago by the late Dr. 
Dawson, of the Geological Survey, and 
a vein has been traced from Muir creek 
across the Straits to Port Angeles. 
While the rest of the coast line shows 
granite there is a belt of some few 
miles in- breadth of shale, and in this 
Mr. Frank decided that the best place

...........  6,620,024
This result is 685,000 in excess of the 

output in the previous year, and con
stitutes a record in the history of the 
society. Three times in the last seven 
years the" total has exceeded 5,900,000, 
but hitherto it has always been below 
6,000,000 copies, Last year’s issue of 
complete Bibles was, however, 40,000 
below that of the previous year, while 
the issue of New Testaments was near
ly 82,000 above that of the previous 
year. The marked increase in the is
sues during the past year is chiefly due 
to the advance of Christianity in the 
Far East. More than 1,500,000 copies of 
the Scriptures went out to China, and 
of these nearly 99 per cent, wère sold; 
while 356,000 books were circulated in 
Korea and 305,000 in Japan. In India, 
including Burma and Ceylon, the cir
culation rose to 780,000. In South Amer
ica 155,000 copies and in Canada 148,000 
copies were put into the hands of the 
people, while 1,115,000 copies were dis
tributed in Continental Europe. The 
falling off in the sales of complete 
Bibles and Testaments has taken place, 
not as a rule in the mission field, but 
almost entirely in Great Britain and 
Europe, where the society is not the 
sole source of supply.

From the Bible House in London 
2,395 cases of Scripture#, weighing 293 
tons, were shipped abroad during the 
year. But only about 28 per cent, of 
the total issues go out from London. 
The society’s editions are produced 
and published, as far as possible, in 
the countries where they will be sold 
and read. Of the 844,000 Bibles cir
culated, 493,000 are English; and among 
these, nineteen out of every twenty 
were the English authorized version. 
Nearly 3,000 volumes went out in em
bossed type for the blind.

The Gospels have been published in 
six new languages during the past 

In his younger days Mr. Jenns was year. St. JV£a,tthew has been published 
ohe of the rhost active men in town, in Omgon, the speecr of a powerful 
For some, time he taught a class in Bantu tribe inhabiting the basin of 
Angela college, and afterwards became the Gabun river in French Congo. St. 
principal of the Collegiate school, and Matthew and St. John have been pub- 
in spite of the many calls he had upon I lished in Namau, the speech of 40,000 
his time carried out the interior decora- j cannabals on the south coast of Bri-

Total ........
The Rev. Percival Jenns, who has 

now been rector for over forty years, 
was born in England in 1834. He was 
educated at home until he entered 
Winchester Theological college, where 
he completed hhs studies for the min-

bishop may soon 
exertions,-in the general growth of God
liness, in the spread of the Gospel—in 
the moral elevation of the Indian race, 
and in the completion of that Scripture 
promise which assureth us ‘that the 
day cometh when the earth shall be 
covered with righteousness and the 
desert shall blossom as the rose.’ My 
Lord, your noble devotion to the Chris
tian cause, and the unwearied exer
tions you have made in behalf of Van
couver Island, and of the sister colony 
of British Columbia, are well known 
and appreciated, and have won for you 

warmest respect and admiration; 
and you may rest assured that we will 
not fail in our efforts to aid and to

and Canada.

went.

ting ceremony by the late Sir 
{Douglas, then governor of the 
e noYtf known as British Colum- 
he procession, which -nearly the 

whole population of the city turned out 
was s most impressive one. 

came the superintendent of 
ing the plans and draw-

to see,
First

works, carry 
Ings; next tYe members of the commit-

RATES FOR LUMBER
AGAIN ON DECLINE Lord

Number of Charters Reported by 
Hind, Rolph & Co. in Weekly 

Circular

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Coastwise lumber charter rates have 

declined again, this time close to a 
point where ship owners assert there 
is no profit to be made in the trade,' 
and in some instances to a point where 
actual expenses cannot be realized. 
Freights that have been $3.75 to San 
Francisco and $4.25 to San Pedro are 
quoted 25 cents a thousand lower in 
the last weekly report of the Ship 
Owners’ Association of the Pacific, and 
will go still lower, owners assert. New 
charters reported by the association 
and rates paid are as follows:

Barkentine John Smith, Tacoma to 
.San Francisco $3.75, San Pedro $4.25; 
schooner William Olsen, Gray’s Har-

whom 
. wellm \ REV. R. J. DUNDAS, 

Rector from 1860 to 1865.
•Although the tour was made und»r 

military authority, each of the 
paid all his own expenses. They 
gathered from all over Australia, hav
ing to conform to certain requirements 
set up by the authorities when the trip 
was planned-. They were a fine looking 
lot of young fellows, every 
lete and ‘ a crack rider, 
boys, Browne, holds xall swimming re
cords for boys under 13. Another, who 
has the record of never having been 
unhorsed, mounted the best buckers 
that could be found ajt the Toronto ex
hibition, but found "them all too easy 
to be interesting.

Without exception the boys are 
thusiastic over their trip, but are loyal 
enough to declare that they belong to 
the bèst part of the British empire, and 
for that matter the best country they 
have yet seen. They were more than 
amused by the ignorance shown by 
many people they met with regard to 
Australia, as, for instance, that of,one 
Londoner who was surprised to find 
them speaking English, a prominent 
lady who did not wish to meet them 
because she disliked speaking through 
an interpreter, and one Toronto man, 
who has trade connections with Aus
tralia, who confessed that he had not 
known that the commonwealth was a 
part of the British empire, 
think that educational standards in 
Australia are higher than in any other 
country they visited, and. foimd that 
they knew as much about Rome. Lon
don, and New York as most of the

boys

istry. For several years he was curate 
of St. Paul’s, Westminster road, Lon
don, a parish which must have afford
ed a splendid opportunity to study the 
“seamy side”, of the great metropolis. 
When he came to British Columbia it 
was with the idea of settling at Hope, 
but on finding that there were only 
about seven families there he* went to 
Néw Westminster, and then to Nanai
mo, where hé remained until he came 
to St. John’s In August, 1868.
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»n-REV. PERCIVAL JENNS,
Reverend Rector of St. John’s Perish, Who Has Had the Spiritual Over

sight of It for Forty-two Years.
. si*The

■TIB; ;
Witee c£ xrying the trowel, square, mallet promote to the utmost of our power 

and g la^s jar to be laid under the stone, your benevolent, designs.”
Folio-ving came the church wardens, 
the c ergy, Bishop Hills, captains and j expressed his perfect confidence in the 
officei s of H. M. ships, members of the j future material and spiritual welfare 
législature, chief justices of British of the colony.
Columbia and Vancouver Island; the 

ial secretary, and the governor 
his private secretary.

■I#
iilitlon of the church. As a lecturer on tish New Guinea. For two tribes in 

botany and astronomy he was much j New Caledonia, St. Mark and St. John 
sought after, and there are many to- are printed in Houallou, and St. Mark 
day who recall the pleasure those lec- in PoneriliQuen. For the Solomon Isl-

M^-tthew has been printed in 
Elu, a dialect spoken on the Island 
of Mwala; while St. Luke has been 
issued in Raga, spoken on Whitsun
tide Island, in the New Hebrides. All 
these six languages were reduced to 
written form in order that they might 
become vehicles of the Gospel. For the 
subjects of the Emperor Menelek, a 
complete New Testament has at last 
been published in Tigrinya, a Semitic 
language spoken by 3,000,000 people in 
the Tigre province of Abyssinia.

In Braille. type for the blind, new 
books of the Bible were completed 
last year in .Welsh, Spanish, Italian, 
Gujarati, and two Chinese dialects. 
The re-issue of the English Bible in 
revised Braille has now been com
pleted. In producing editions of the 
Scriptures, the committee laid out 
£106,953 last year, or £4,077 more than 
in the previous year. The cost of for
eign depots—£34,131—showed a decrease 
of £1,658. On the other hand, -the 
amount spent from, the general fund 

colportage—£44,953—had risen by 
£1,550. Other items of expenditure show 
an increase amounting to £1,4;5. Since 
its foundation in 1804 the Bible Society 
has issued over 222,000,000 copies of the 
Scriptures.

The bishop made a suitable reply and

mi«turee afforded them. ands St.The following was the programme of 
services connected with theT consecra
tion:

The rector has ever been most as
siduous in the performance of his pas
toral duties and he is loved and es
teemed by every member of his congre
gation. He is an earnest preacher.

rficolon 
with

Thé ban^'of H. M. S. Topaz was in 
attendance and played the National An
them £s the governor entered the 
grounds. The choir was composed of 
the hoys from H. M. S. Ganges and 

al gentlemen who had kindly
The

5*i ^Thursday, September 13th.
Consecration service at 11 a. m. Ser

mon by Bishop of Oregon. The Holy 
Communion will be administered in the 
evening service at 7 o’clock', 
by the Bishop of Columbia.

Friday, September 14th.
Morning service at 11 a. m., sermon 

by the Rev. D. Ellis Willis (rector of 
St. John’s, Olympia). Evening service 
at 7 p. m., sermon by the Rev. W. D. 
Crickmer (minister at Fort Yale.)

Sunday, September 16th.
Morning service at 11 a. m., sermon 

j by the Bishop, of Columbia. Afternoon 
i service at 3 p. m., sermon by the Rev. 
| E. Cridge (minister of Christ church.) 
! Evening service at 6.30 p. m., sermon 
| by the Bishop of Oregon.

ït
Mi They

JSermonsever
volunteered their assistance, 
servi ze used was the one compiled by 
the fishop when in England for the

m natives of these cities
m

NEW MACHINERY FOR
HEDLEY’S GOLD MINEDRILLING FOR OIL.

The well which is being put down at the mouth of Muir Creek for the 
Western Canada Oil Prospecting Company. Engine Being Put in to Drive Dy

namo, Which Will Run Stamp
Milbor to San Pedro $4; steamer Shna 

Yak, Winslow* to San Pedro $4.
The freights on lumber of Puget 

Sound loading to various ports coast
wise and offshore, as quoted by the as
sociation are as follows:

San Francisco, $3.50; San Pedro, San 
Diego and other Southern California 
ports, $4; Hawaiian islands. $5; Guay- 
mas. $5.25; Santa Rosalia, $6; Sydney, 
30s-31s 3d; Melbourne or Adelaide, 35s- 
37s 6d; Port Pirie, 36s-37s 6d; Hong
kong, Shanghai, Kiaochow or Weiftai- 
wei, Port Arthur, Taku or Newchwang, 
Kobe. Yokohaipa or Nagasaki, 31s 6d; 
Valparaiso f. o. (2s. 6d less direct), 42s 
6d-43s 9d; Callao, 40s-41s 3d; Cape
Town and other South African ports, 
52s 6d.

Hind, Rolph & Co., in their weekly 
freight circular, report the following 
'fixtures:

Matthew Turner, Willapa Harbor or 
Grays Harbor or Columbia river to di
rect port West Coast, private terms; 
Antiope, Eureka to Sydney, owners’ ac
count. steamer Strathyre, Puget Sound 
or Columbia river to Australian ports, 
time charter:, steamship Sark, 32s 9d, 
Eureka and San Francisco to Adelaide; 
steamship Knight of the Garter. Col
umbia river to China, time charter; 
Claverdon, 56s 3d, Portland or British 
Columbia to direct port in Africa; Vin
cent, Scottish Moors, Glenalyvon and 
Bidart, 27s 6d, Portland to Cork f. o. 
United Kingdom, etc.; Selene. 28s 9d; 
Portland to Cork f. o. United Kingdom, 
etc. ; Scottish Lochs, 23s 9d, San Fran
cisco to Cork f. o. United Kingdom, 
etc. (option
Leigh. 23sv9d. San Francisco to Cork f. 
oo United Kingdom, été.; Frieda, 27s 
6d ; Portland or Puget Sound to Cork 
f. o. United Kingdom.

to sink a well was in the meadow-like 
expanse where Muir creek debouches 
into the sea.

Here, a few weeks since, M. H. Mur-
Tuesdaÿ, September 18th. Hedley, Sept. 9.—During the past 

week another consignment of new ma
chinery for the ,Hedley Gold Mining 
Company came to hand, the most im
portant part of it being the new com
pound condensing Corliss engine, which 
in the auxiliary steam plant is to fur
nish all the motive power outside the 
supplying of compressed air for the 
drills at the mine, that being furnished 
by the big air compressor installed last 
spring and utilizing either steam or 
water or both.

onEvening service at 7 p. m., sermon by 
Rev. J. Sheepshanks (minister of New 
Westminster.)

ray, a prominent well-driller of great 
experience, and his men set up their 
plant and are now actively boring 
down to the oil wrtiich they, like all 
others familiar with oil-fields, believe 
to be there. Every indication in the 
course of their drilling has been iden
tical with those met -with in opera
tions which have resulted in big oil 

Dr. Murray says

Friday, September 21st. 
Evening service at 7 p. m., sermon by 

the itev. C. Garrat, B.A.

LOCAL FIRMS WILLSunday, September 23rd.
Morning service at 11 a. m., sermon 

by the Bishop of Columbia. Afternoon 
service at 3 p. m., sermon by the Rev. 
T. Woods, principal of the Collegiate 
School. Evening service 6.30 p. m., 

j; permon by the Rev. R. Dundas (min
ister of St. John’s.)

Since then throughout the ever- 
changing scenes of fifty years, the work 
of evangelization to which the church 
was so solemnly dedicated and conse
crated has been faithfully carried on. 
Only a very few are left of those who 
first worshipped within its walls, but 
special attention has always been given 
to the training of the young of the con
gregation and as the older workers, 
one by one, were called to their reward, 
others have been found able and will
ing to fill their places.

On the lawn surrounding /the church 
rectory, trees which were but saplings

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH,

As It Appeared When First Erected. BID ON STEAMERREV. À. J. STANLEY ARD,
theproduction, 

strata is strikingly similar to that of 
Pennsylvania oil-fields.

A man of great experience in the 
Texas and Petaluma fields who visited 
the scene of operations the other day 
was so well satisfied with the pros
pects that he Jnmediately invested a 
considerable amount in the project.

has

The Popular Curate of St. John’s.
This new engine, however, will only 

work with steam and during the time 
that water power is available its work 
will be done by a separate water 
wheel which is yet to come, 
gine now here is a 21x30 compound 
condensing Corliss engine built by the 
Goldie & McCulloch people of Galt. 
Ont. It will be required to drive the 
electric trolly line at the mine, and 

all the various electric

the first corner, stone of St. 
urch, Yarmouth, his late par-

lay: ng of 
John’s ch Estevan Plans Now at Marine De- 

partaient—Vessel to Be Larger 
Than Quadra

Some few years ago he had a serious 
illness and last year he sustained an 
irreparable loss in the death of his 
wife. His people feel that after such 
a long term of faithful service he 
should now be spared, as far as possi
ble. all worry and anxiety in connec
tion with the church.

ish.
A Pier tjie singing of the psalms, and 

eon le prayers, His Excellency Sir James 
Doi iglas, I laid the stone in due form 
anc! declared: “This stone is laid in 
Fa th and Hope, to the honor and glory 
of Jod, through Jesus Christ our Lordv 
An len.”

The en-

circumstance naturallySpecifications of the new steel light
house steamer, tenders for which have 
been asked for some weeks through 
the advertising columns of the Times, 
have been received, and it is under
stood that local shipyards will put in 
bids for the construction work. She 
will be named the Estevan after Este
van Point, where there is a lighthouse 
and wireless station. The new boat 
will be slightly larger than the Quadra. 
Her length will be 200 feet, breadth 38 
feet, depth 17.6 feet, draught when 
loaded 11.6 feet, deadweight capacity 
375 tons. She will be fitted with triple 
expansion engines provided with How- 
den’s forced draught, and will have a 
speed of twelve knots.

That the new vessel will have all 
modern conveniences including wireless 
telegraphy apparatus goes without say
ing. No boats of this class are now 
built without them.

This
greatly encouraged the gentlemen who 

interested in the property, and who 
have all along been quietly enthusiastic 
regarding thé prospects for the found
ing here of a new and very valuable 
industry.

The company has been formed to ac
quire certain areas of oil-bearing lands, 
consisting of about 12,000 acres, com
prising part of the E. & N. lands. The 
company has obtained options on about 
1,000 acres adjoining this property, 
where there are outcropping of coal, 
and the directors believe there are good 
prospects "of locating coal when drilling 
the oil wells, in which case the ad
joining properties on which they have 
options might prove of great value.

whose advice

are furnish juice for 
motors in the mill, including the 
stamps, vanners. crushers, tube mill, 
Deister tables, filter presses, classifiers,

I ii his ! address His Excellency said: 
“I rejoice, gentlemen, that I have been 
spared to take part in the impressive 

we have just witnessed, and 
e foundation laid of another 

hich is to be dedicated to the

FRIENDLESS AND DYING.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 9.—Dying from 
the ravages of tuberculosis and star
vation, John C. Gustafson was removed 
to a sanatorium to-day from a room 
in a cheap lodging house where he had 
remained without food for 18 days.

The man was discovered late last 
night by a patrolman. According to 
Gustafson’s whispered statements, he 
contracted tuberculosis two years ago. 
He sought relief in the southwest with
out success, and finally returned to 
Portland.

Three weeks ago he decided to adopt 
the starvation method of eradicating 
the tubercular germs from his system. 
He rented a small back room, and the 
proprietor of the place forgot about his 
guest until last night, when the police 
were called and the door broken in.

1
w$

ceiemon 
to see 
edi flee
wc rship I of Almighty God.

‘ Wheri first I landed a few years ago,

pumps, etc.
It is a machine with ample reserve 

power and capable of the highest tf • 
gree of efficiency for long periods 
without a moment’s cessation, 
bed plate of it alone weighs about ten 
tons. It is to be placed at the south 
end of the power house alongside the 
generator it is to drive and connected 
with it direct, while the water wheel 
which is to relieve it will be placed at 
the other side of the generator.

The water Wheel will not be here for 
some time yet, as the mnaufacturers 
were held up by a moulders’ strike and 
will not be able to ship before next 
week, which will leave it pretty lav-' 
in the fall before it can get here to he 
installed. The generator has also been 
later in coming than was counted on, 
but will likely be '’here before the 
water wheel. Meanwhile the cemen 
foundations for both of them are bein'» 
made ready for them.

The
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merchandise 25s); Alice A.

is theMr. Frank, on 
company is drilling where it is, has had 
a lengthy and successful experience as 
an oil and natural gas expert in Can- 

the United States, MAY INVEST IN RUPERTSCalifornia,ada,
Mexico and other parts of America, 
and pursues his own methods for dis
covering the locations, deposits or 
channels of oil, possessing certain 
means exclusively his own and which 
have made him so successful. He holds 
thé unique record that wherever he has 
advised sinking wells for natural gas 
or oil the owners have never .failed to 
find it in paying quantities, 
mona” and “Bonita” properties in the 
Petaluma oil fields of Sanoma county,
California, have been his most recent 
locations. In the former, one of the 
largest flows of natural gas has been 
ffijpck,. Which has already developed a 
permanent flow of approximately, 1,000,- 
000 cubic feet per day, and in the lat
ter a strong flow of oil has been reach
ed, the full capacity of which has not 
yet been reached.

Among the directors of the company 
are F. J. Marshall, Dr. E. A. Hall. C.„

B. Danieli* Henry Martin an< a» fifctikpan and China.

m'mm. FIRST DEER OF SEASON.

f-rince Rupert Hunters Are Out After 
Game.

Venison is on the bill of fare here, 
but as far as known only one deer has 
been brought in, and this was exhibit
ed at the Prince Rupert fish market.

It came from Porcher island and 
weighed 
pounds.
the game regulations as to deer, and 
the open season for pheasants, blue 
Aid willow grouse, grouse, and quaiL 
will start on the 15th of September as 
originally set. This announcement is 
contained in a letter from the provin
cial 'government to C. E. Todd, chair
man of the Vancouver Island Fish and 
Game Club, which hjody requested the 
authorities to postpone the shooting 
for a fortnight, making all game legal 
pray from the i«S of October.

Prince Rupert, Sept. 7.—The sons of 
two of the 
France have been in Prince Rupert 
this week in the persons of Camille 
Riboud of Lyons, and Maurice de 
Schlumberger of Paris. Mr. Riboud’s 
father is one of the principal bankers 
in France, and the visitors stated that 
their mission to this country was to 
investigate the opportunities presented 
for capital, and that in all probability 
a great deal of French capital would 
flow into British Columbia in the near

wealthiest families in

MARITAL TROUBLES.

New York, Sept. 9.—Hysteric, hair 
dishevelled and perturbed, Robert 
Chauler, who recently married Mme. 
Cavaleri, the opera star, arrived in 
New York to-day. The reported sep
aration , between them is generally cre
dited here. When a reporter entered 
Chanler’a apartments he was shouting 
to a - friend, “I’m through, I tell you, 
I’m, through.’' '

When .questioned.-, by, the newspaper 
man about the report that he had left 
his wife and did not intend to return 
he was petulant. “You came here to 
ask me about my private affairs,” he 
said, “but L will tell you nothing. It’s 
nobody's business. I can keep my 
business to myself and also my 
treubles, if I have any "

■

KING LEOPOLD’S FORTUNE
The "Ra-

Aceordlng to the Brussels TUtnot 
the Belgian government and the hem 

the late King Leopo o 
ngree-

one hundred and thirty 
There has been no change in to the fortune of 

have not come to a_ satisfactory 
" nient. With regard to the quest! 

the Coburg foundation, Countess ■ ’ 
yai and the-creditors of Princess Loui- 

upholding their rights, whit- ; 
Belgian government claims the 
of the assets.

offuture.
Canada, however, is not their only 

field of Investment, for they are mak
ing a tour of the- world, and where- 
ever prospects look bright they will 
âdvise their principals in the old coun
try. They came to Prince Rupert on 
the Invitation of C. M. Hays. After" 
this trip they will sail for Honolulu,

are

I well «’ , 
In th«The grand meaning of *fly

of Written words, may
of those who look on them.impression
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TAFT WILL GIVE 
ROOSEVELT Cl

Administration Tal 
Htal Breach in 

Republic!

(Times Lrvxsnl
Beverly. Mass., Scpti

Taft is convinced that 
is planning to be a pre 
date in 1912 and he ii 
yive the colonel a cla 
} resident does not wand 
This information vamcj 
tlicntic source.

Jt is stated that Taft 
affainsi Roosevelt, no m 
tics Roosevelt may add 
the colonel's activity a 
angrily;

The president has bel 
the administration had 
v^rtlsed properly, and.I 
comrdished has not hi 
the attention of the I 
enough. A press agenll 
commended, 
however.

Taft wi

Anxious for j 
The - long fight bet we 

tration and the Insura 
Republican part*- is en 
far as the administrât! 
and every effort to heal] 
has been widening as ti 
campaign advances wil 
first move comes from 
himself.
T#*ft, and addressed trl 
Jr>va It is announced 
ss-o denied to progress 
Congressmen will be ré 

In other words the J 
ready to recognize th4 
r~'nVoers of the partx] 
' ' the same considl 

’ars are treated. I 
‘ was made to-r:d 
had been deternj 

’t is be|ioved that ij 
r*oration is merely al 

politicians c’ose • tl 
t’on have concluded I 
is to be united and tl 
t—eon Insurgent atid^j 
V'Vt' the partv 
front at" the coming éj 
r-ogt be done quickly] 

The determination d 
deny patronage to prd 
p^d representatives w] 
early- in his administi 
one of the causes for I 
part of the Insurgentl 
th'x Insurgents, this I 
ministration was an o| 
out of the party, and 
known the disputes ti 
f 'étions- became morJ

In a letter

t

caw

WOMAN KILLS 
AND EN

Commits Suicide 
Feared She Wa 

Reas

(Times Lead
Seattle, Wash., SeJ 

Bennett and her threl 
son are dead to-day 
ministration of strycj 
and herself by Mr] 
day afternoon, 
dose, Mrs. Bennett I 
and lay down besidj 
The woman’s husbaj 
the couple were ml 
ago in South Dakota 
a note for her hud 
take care of their oi 
two years. Mrs. Bel 
because she feared I 
mind.

Aft

AEROPLANES

Have Given Better 
i Cible Balloons Du 

of Frenc

Viilieries. Sept. 
Itérés, accompanied 
elec: of Brazil, Man 
&e a. Premier Brian 
military attaches, i| 
ations of the 
aeroplanes in the 1 
yesterday. Six dir 
planes, including thj 
reservists Latham J 
part in the operatiol 

Aeroplanes from I 
noitered along thé 
making reports of I 
various units of t| 
manding. Thus fJ 
have given better r| 
igibles, which, 
day, were prevented 
stations by high w 

Army officials an 
the accuracy of tti 
nolssances. Genen 
mander of the 2ndl 
(hteunler, command] 
each morning befo| 
possession of an a| 
°f the location and! 
other’s forces. I 

General Meunier I 
ly out-generalled 1 
in turning the lattl

dirij

TRADE A<

(Special to
Home. Sept. 15.-1 

has published a d| 
full force *the pro] 
agreement betweeJ
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